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2 President’s Welcome

Welcome

At Alamance Community College, we are committed to empowering life-long 
learning, to preparing our students to compete in a 21st century global economy and 
to ensuring that our students succeed during every step of the academic journey.

For some, it may mean leveraging the ACC experience and transferring to a four-
year institution to complete the baccalaureate degree. For others, it may mean earning 
a degree in one of our 30 curriculum programs in the public health, industrial technol-
ogy or business fields. For others still, that may mean earning a high school diploma 
or a certificate for skills needed in the workforce. 

Whatever your path, wherever you are on your journey, I welcome you and thank 
you for choosing Alamance Community College.

This academic year is a momentous one for our College. We will break ground 
on a $15 million Advanced Applied Technology Center. We will build a foundation 
for out Biotechnology Center of Excellence. We will launch a new Mechatronics 
Technology program. And we will begin to implement one of the most ambitious 
campus makeovers in history. 

In all that, we pledge to never lose sight of why you are here—and why we are 
here. Your success is our priority.

Alamance Community College faculty, staff and leadership stand ready to help 
you reach the next level in your career or help you reinvent for a new career. 

 

Dr. Algie Gatewood
Alamance Community College President
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academic calendar 2016-17

fall semester – 2016
orientation for new students ....................................................... august 9
final registration ..........................................................................august 10
classes begin ................................................................................august 15
labor day Holiday ....................................................................september 5
fall break ................................................................................october 17-22
thanksgiving break ...........................................................november 23-26
fall semester ends ................................................................. december 15
christmas break....................................................december 16-January 2

spring semester – 2017
orientation for new students ......................................................January 4
final registration ..........................................................................January 5
classes begin ................................................................................January 9
martin luther king Jr. Holiday ...................................................January 16
spring break .............................................................................. march 13-18
easter break .................................................................................april 14-15
spring semester ends ....................................................................... may 11
commencement .................................................................................may 19

summer term – 2017
Walk-in registration .....................................................................may 15-17
classes begin .....................................................................................may 22
memorial day Holiday ........................................................................may 29
independence day Holiday .................................................................July 4
summer classes end ........................................................................July 18
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vision, mission, goals and core values 
of

alamance community college

 
vision

Creating a premier educational gateway to economic and cultural vitality. 
 
mission

To provide the educational programs and services of a comprehensive community 
college that respond to our diverse community needs and empower lifelong 
learners to participate in a global society.

 
goals

 y Promote student learning, access, and success through continuous improvement 
and innovation of our educational programs and services.

 y Advance workforce and economic development of the community. 
 y Utilize physical, financial, and human resources in an accountable and effective 
way. 

 
core values

 y Collaboration – We foster partnerships, connections, and collegiality. 
 y Diversity – We reflect in our employees and processes the cultural awareness 
and inclusion embraced by the communities and individuals we serve.

 y Excellence – We exceed stakeholder expectations with unwavering commitment 
to high quality. 

 y Integrity – We support our actions and reactions with a pledge that everything 
we do is consistent, ethical, honest, transparent, and with demonstrated 
accountability. 

 y Learning – We are committed to continuous improvement as individuals and as 
an organization. 

 y Stewardship – We are committed to the optimal and sustainable use of our 
human, fiscal, and physical resources.

 y Success – We facilitate student achievement by providing quality services that 
support educational programs taught by highly competent faculty.
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statement of diversity Policy
Diversity is the uniqueness each of us brings to fulfilling values and goals, whether 

they are those of the College or the individuals who make up the College community. 
Alamance Community College values the benefits in diversity and is committed to 
creating a community that recognizes the inherent value and dignity of each person. 

As a community, the College actively promotes an awareness of and respect to-
ward differences of race, gender, ethnicity, national origin, culture, sexual orienta-
tion, religion, age, and disability through programs such as curriculum development, 
professional development, and student activities.

An essential feature of the community is an environment in which all students, 
faculty, administrators, and staff are able to study and work free from bias and ha-
rassment. By building on our common values and goals, we are able collectively to 
accept the individual differences of all people and still maintain and fulfill individual 
values and goals for the advancement of the College and the community.

accreditation/aPProval agencies
Alamance Community College is accredited by the Southern Association of 

Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award the Associate in Applied 
Science, the Associate in Arts, the Associate in General Education, and the Associate 
in Science. Contact the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission 
on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097, or call 404-679-
4500 for questions about the accreditation of Alamance Community College.

Additionally,
 y The College has been fully approved for payment of veterans’ benefits by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs and North Carolina State Approving Agency.

 y The College is an institutional member of the American Association of 
Community Colleges.

 y The North Carolina Department of Insurance approves the insurance pre-
licensing courses.

 y The North Carolina Department of Justice, Division of Training and Standards 
accredits the Basic Law Enforcement Training program (BLET). 

 y The North Carolina State Board of Cosmetic Arts evaluates the Cosmetology 
program. 

 y The American Culinary Federation accredits the Culinary Arts program.
 y The Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental Association 
accredits the Dental Assisting program.

 y The Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs 
(CAAHEP)  accredits the Medical Assisting program.

 y The National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS) 
accredits the Medical Laboratory Technology program.

 y The North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services Division of Facility 
Services approves the Nurse Aide Training and Competency Evaluation program.

 y The North Carolina Board of Nursing approves the Nursing Education program.
 y The North Carolina Real Estate Commission approves the real estate pre-
licensing and post-licensing courses.
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 a History of 
alamance community college

Alamance Community College was founded in 1958. As one of the first organized 
community colleges in North Carolina, the Burlington-Alamance County Industrial 
Education Center (known as IEC) signified a change in the landscape of education. 
A half century later, ACC continues to reinvent itself to fit the demands of an ever-
changing workplace and the needs of 21st century students. 

In its first year of operation, the College offered 15 programs, such as industrial 
chemistry, yarn and fabric analysis, loom fixing, and machine shop. By the 1970s, 
course offerings included computer systems, secretarial skills, drafting, and chemical 
technology.

Flash forward to today’s College where a student body of 5,000-plus has the option 
of traditional technical courses as well as biotechnology, culinary technology, medi-
cal laboratory technology, and a host of university transfer courses. Today’s cutting-
edge programs clearly reflect the newest career and job opportunities for our students. 

in the beginning
What is known today as Alamance Community College became a reality when, in 

1957, a statewide system of industrial education centers was begun through funding 
by the North Carolina General Assembly. With the strong support of local industrial 
leaders, Burlington became the site of the state’s first educational institution of its 
kind in 1958. By its second year, the IEC had increased its initial enrollment of 1,700 
to 2,000 students.

The early 1960s saw the school begin its inevitable transformation. The North 
Carolina State Board of Education initiated a new Department of Community 
Colleges in 1963, bringing the growing number of industrial education centers under 
one entity, but each one still controlled by its own board of trustees. One of the new 
board of trustees’ first acts was to receive approval from the state to become a techni-
cal institute. At the same time, authority was granted to award the associate in applied 
science degree (A.A.S.) in approved programs. IEC consequently changed its name 
that spring to Technical Institute of Alamance (TIA).

expansion and growth
The College found a new home following the 1971 donation of 48 acres of land in 

the Haw River community by then-Governor Robert Scott and Mrs. Elizabeth Scott 
Carrington. With the support of the community, a sprawling green pasture bordering 
the Haw River became the site of a new and expanded facility, completed in January 
1976. Classes have been held there ever since. 

By 1978, the former Glenhope School had been purchased from the Burlington 
City School Board to accommodate the growing number of adult continuing educa-
tion courses. Classes would be taught here until August 2001, when a new facility 
was opened.

With changes in curriculum that now included more advanced career choices, the 
board of trustees voted in 1979 to rename the school Technical College of Alamance 
(TCA). It became Alamance Community College (ACC) on January 1, 1988.
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Meanwhile, the school was growing. In 1985, a 12,000-square-foot shop building 
opened to house the automotive, welding, and new industry programs. A 40,500- 
square-foot wing opened in 1988 with additional laboratories and classrooms. The 
College opened a 49,535-square-foot science and technology addition in 1996 that 
includes classrooms, laboratories, and offices. 

ACC’s growing roster of continuing education courses and its Small Business 
Center found a new home in 2001 when the College opened the 20,000-square-foot 
Burlington Center on Maple Avenue, replacing the old Glenhope School location. 

On January 13, 2004, Alamance Community College broke ground on the Graham 
campus for a 50,000-square-foot administrative building. The new facility, opened in 
November 2005, includes the library, Student Development offices, business offices, 
administrative offices, and conference and training rooms. On December 7, 2005, 
that new building was dedicated as the Wallace W. Gee Building, honoring the late 
ACC Board of Trustees charter member. Gee was influential in forming the N.C. 
Community College System. 

In November 2005, Alamance County voters approved a $7.5 million bond refer-
endum which, along with funds from the 2000 bonds, provided funding for two new 
facilities.

The Powell Building, named in honor of Alamance County’s Powell families and 
their collective history of commitment in the fields of health and science, opened in 
October 2007 on the main campus. It is home to the College’s allied health and bio-
technology curricula.

The Dillingham Center, a renovated retail facility at the Burlington Outlet Village, 
opened in January 2008, giving adult students more than 46,000 square feet in which 
to learn. The Dillingham Center houses Cosmetology, the Small Business Center, 
Continuing Education and community service classes.

In late 2008 at the main campus, the Academic Advising Center, the Student 
Activity Center and an expanded student bookstore were opened in response to stu-
dent needs.

In 2010, the College upgraded the dental clinic, added a second kitchen for culi-
nary and opened its new Literacy Building on the main campus to accommodate an 
increasing number of older adult students.

In 2012, Alamance County voters approved a $15 million bond referendum for the 
Advanced Applied Technology Center. County leaders approved funding in 2014 and 
the AATC is expected to be operational by 2017.

Future development of Alamance Community College will, as in the past, be con-
stantly responsive to the educational, occupational, and cultural needs of the com-
munity.
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student success

The purpose of the Student Success office is to provide assistance to prospec-
tive and enrolled students, former students and graduates, and faculty and staff in 
those areas that relate to students. Services are focused on the implementation of 
the philosophy, purpose, and objectives of the College and the community college 
system as well as on the interests and needs of the individual student. Organized 
around a cluster of services that bring to bear total institutional resources in aiding 
students to meet their needs and goals, the goals of the Student Success office are to 
provide access, support success, and assist students in becoming more self-directed. 
Professionals working within the department are directly involved in all aspects of 
student life. Those services currently provided include counseling, placement testing, 
academic advising, admissions, recruiting, career and job search services, student 
activities, financial aid, veterans affairs, and registration and records. The Student 
Success office is open 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday; and 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Friday during the fall and spring semesters. During the summer 
term, the Student Success office closes at noon on Friday.

The objectives of the Student Success office are: 
 y Aiding all students to access academic programs.
 y Helping students achieve academic success.
 y Assisting students to develop decision-making abilities and life skills that will 
aid them in personal and academic progress.

academic advising center
The Advising Center assists students in developing comprehensive educational 

plans to meet their life goals. While students are encouraged to work with their fac-
ulty advisors to select classes and plan their program of study, the Advising Center 
serves as a supplemental advising resource to both students and faculty. Specific fo-
cus is placed on degree planning, curriculum changes, the university transfer process, 
and vocational and technical programs. The Advising Center offers flexible hours to 
accommodate both day and evening students. Appointments are recommended.

counseling services
Confidential personal counseling services are provided on a short-term basis to all 

students. The counseling staff is available Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and on Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Students are seen on a walk-in basis, or 
appointments can be scheduled by calling 336-506-4270.

career services
The ACC Career Services office provides a wide range of services and resources 

to students, prospective students, and alumni in the process of (1) career exploration, 
(2) developing job search skills, and/or (3) locating employment opportunities. These 
include career counseling, access to vacancy information, on-campus recruitment, 
and individual help with resume writing and interview preparation.
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transportation services
Two public transit systems serve the main campus at Alamance Community 

College Monday through Friday.
The Burlington Link Transit system includes drop-off and pick-up services to 

ACC. In addition, this public bus system connects students to multiple locations 
and services across Burlington and Gibsonville. For more information about times, 
routes, and discount student fares, visit www.linktransit.org.

The Piedmont Authority for Regional Transportation also services ACC’s main 
campus and provides connecting routes to Greensboro and Chapel Hill with addition-
al stops in Whitsett, Burlington, Graham and Mebane. For more information about 
times, routes and fares, visit www.partnc.org/route4express.

services for students with disabilities
Alamance Community College is invested in full compliance with Section 504 of 

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) 
and the ADA Amendments of 2008. The College ensures that policies, procedures, 
programs, activities and facilities are appropriately accessible to students. The 
College focuses on the student as an individual and works toward equal opportunity, 
full integration into the campus environment, physical accessibility, and the provision 
of reasonable accommodations, auxiliary aids and services to students.

Federal law prohibits the College from making pre-admission inquiries about 
disabilities. It is the responsibility of the student to self-disclose the disability to 
Disability Services, provide appropriate documentation and engage in an interac-
tive process with the Coordinator of Special Needs and Counseling Services. The 
Disability Services office is located in the Wallace Gee Building, Room 128. Students 
are strongly encouraged to begin the documentation process at least 30 days prior to 
the start of the semester or course. Information provided by a student is voluntary and 
appropriate confidentiality is maintained.

Disabilities services information can be accessed on the Disability Services Moodle 
site located on the College’s website at www.alamancecc.edu. An appointment with 
the Coordinator of Special Needs and Counseling Services is required for accommo-
dations and/or services to begin. For questions or assistance, call 336-506-4130.

acceptable use Policy for computer Workstations
General Principles

1. Access to resources on the Campus Network and the Internet is provided to sup-
port the research, educational, and administrative purposes of the College. All 
who use these services will do so responsibly, respecting the rights of other us-
ers, the integrity of the physical facilities and all applicable laws and regulations.

2. Computer workstations and the Campus Network may be monitored to ensure 
that use is consistent with the mission of the College and with the purposes for 
which they are intended.

Responsible Use
1. Demonstrating common sense and courtesy by limiting on-line time and print-

ing time to a maximum of one hour where workstations are shared.
2. Complying with all software license agreements and copyrights.
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3. Refraining from the transmission or display of material that would be consid-
ered threatening, obscene or harassing by the average person or by community 
standards.

4.  Adhering to all College policies and all regulations in the ACC Student 
Handbook or Personnel Handbook related to the use of college computers.

5.  Avoiding the use of college computer workstations for any profit making 
activity.

6.  Adhering to the acceptable use policies of any outside networks to which a user 
might connect.

7.  Respecting the integrity of data contained on and the operation/ maintenance of 
the networks.

Failure to comply with these statements of responsible use may result in disciplin-
ary action and/or legal prosecution.

release of information: family educational rights and  
Privacy act (ferPa)

In compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 
Alamance Community College releases no personally identifiable information about 
students without the express written consent of the student. Exceptions to this prac-
tice are those types of information defined by law as “directory information.” At 
Alamance Community College, “directory information” includes the student’s name; 
dates of attendance; enrollment status; program of study; degrees, diplomas or certifi-
cates awarded; and honors and awards associated with the College. Student addresses 
and phone numbers are released per request to the U.S. Military.

The College releases the following limited-use directory information: College-
issued photographs, videos or other media containing a student’s image or likeness 
are disclosed by the College and/or third parties contractually affiliated with the 
College (such as vendors and partner institutions with a joint memorandum of un-
derstanding) for purposes limited to: a) publication in print and/or on web sites/social 
media hosted by, on behalf of, or for the benefit of the College for purposes including 
but not limited to marketing, public relations, outreach, press releases, or College ID 
cards; and b) at College events including but not limited to college fairs, job fairs, 
open houses, and student organization activities.

The above directory information may be published or made available without the 
consent of the student. A student not wanting this disclosure of information must 
request this in writing to the attention of the Registrar during the first two weeks of 
initial enrollment.

Alamance Community College discloses education records without a student’s prior 
written consent under the FERPA exception for disclosure to school officials with le-
gitimate educational interests. A school official is a person employed by the College in 
an administrative, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position (includ-
ing security); a person or company with whom the College has contracted as its agent 
to provide a service instead of using College employees or officials (such as an attorney 
or clinical/co-op site); a person serving on the Board of Trustees; or a student serving 
on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting 
another school official in performing his or her tasks. A school official has a legitimate 
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educational interest if the official needs to review an education record in order to fulfill 
his or her professional responsibilities for the College.

Students may have access to all of their educational records by requesting in writ-
ing to the Vice President for Student Success a conference for this purpose. A person 
competent in interpreting student records shall be present to explain the meaning and 
implications of the records. Should they desire, students have the right to challenge the 
accuracy of their records through the student grievance procedure and to insert written 
objections and explanations on any information contained in the record.

Complaints about possible failures of Alamance Community College to comply 
with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act may be made to the Family 
Policy Compliance Office, U.S. Department of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, 
SW, Washington, DC 20202-5920.

graduate Quality assurance Program
Alamance Community College assures employers of the quality of its degree, di-

ploma and certificate graduates for appropriate entry level job skills directly related 
to the graduate’s educational program. Should the employer find the graduate’s job 
skills deficient, Alamance Community College will provide remediation to correct 
the deficiency with no charge to the graduate or employer for tuition, books, or fees 
provided the graduate was (1) employed within six months of graduation, (2) earned 
a grade of C or better in the course(s) related to the deficiency, and (3) the deficiency 
was identified and reported to the College within the first six months of employment.

Upon receiving from the employer a written description of deficiencies, a retrain-
ing plan, mutually acceptable to the employer, the graduate and the College, will 
be negotiated and documented in writing. Should either the employer or the gradu-
ate later be unable or unwilling to abide by the conditions established in this reme-
diation plan, the College will have no further obligation under the Graduate Quality 
Assurance Program.

drug-free Workplace Policy
Drug abuse and use at the workplace are subjects of immediate concern in our 

society. These problems are extremely complex and ones for which there are no easy 
solutions. From a legal standpoint, individuals convicted of violations of drug laws 
can face imprisonment and substantial fines. From a safety perspective, the users of 
drugs may impair the well being of all employees, the public at large, and result in 
damage to College property. Therefore, it is a policy of this College that the unlawful 
manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession or use of a controlled substance 
on College premises or at College activities is prohibited. Any employees or students 
violating this policy will be subject to disciplinary action up to and including termi-
nation and (or) dismissal and referral for prosecution. The specifics of this policy are 
as follows:

1.  Alamance Community College does not differentiate between drug users and 
drug pushers or sellers. Any employee or student who gives or in any way 
transfers a controlled substance to another person or sells or manufactures a 
controlled substance while on the job or on College premises will be subject to 
disciplinary action up to and including termination or dismissal and referral for 
prosecution.
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2.  The term “controlled substance” means any drug listed in 21 U.S.C. Sub-section 
812 and other federal regulations as well as those listed in article 5, chapter 90 
of the North Carolina statutes. Generally, these are drugs which have a high po-
tential for abuse. Such drugs include, but are not limited to heroin, marijuana, 
cocaine, PCP, and “crack.” They also include “legal drugs” which are not pre-
scribed by a licensed physician.

3.  Each employee and student is required to inform the College within five (5) 
days after he or she is convicted for violations of any federal or state crimi-
nal drug statute where such violation occurred on the College’s premises. A 
conviction means a finding of guilt (including pleas of nolo contendere) or the 
imposition of a sentence by a judge or jury in any federal or state court.

4.  The College Human Resources office (employees) or Student Success office 
(students) will notify the appropriate U.S. government agency within ten (10) 
days after receiving notice from the person convicted or otherwise receiving 
actual notice of such a conviction.

5.  If an employee or student is convicted of violating any criminal drug statute 
while on campus, he or she will be subject to disciplinary action up to and 
including termination or dismissal. Alternatively, the College may require the 
employee or student to successfully finish a drug abuse program sponsored by 
an approved private or governmental institution as a precondition for continued 
employment or enrollment. Action by the College will be taken within thirty 
(30) days after notification of a drug-related conviction.

6.  As a condition of further employment on any federal government grant, the 
law requires all employees to abide by this policy. As specified in the College’s 
Student Code of Conduct, all students are expected to abide by this policy.

For further information on drugs and applicable federal/state laws, please refer to 
the Student Handbook or contact the Student Success office. 

sexual misconduct Policy
The Sexual Misconduct Policy is found on the web at www.alamancecc.edu/human-

resources-site/employee-policies-and-procedures-manual/sexual-misconduct-policy/.
The complete companion document for procedures to address sexual misconduct 

can be found on the web at www.alamancecc.edu/human-resources-site/employee-
policies-and-procedures-manual/sexual-misconduct-policy/procedures-to-address-
sexual-misconduct/.

Printed copies of the Sexual Misconduct Policy and the Procedures to Address 
Sexual Misconduct can be obtained in the Student Success office, 100 Gee Building.

Purpose
Alamance Community College (the “College” or “ACC”) is committed to provid-

ing an educational environment in which all employees and students, without regard 
to sex, sexual orientation or gender identity, have a right to work and learn free from 
sexual harassment and sexual violence. The College will promptly, fairly, and impar-
tially investigate sexual harassment and/or sexual violence complaints by members 
of the College community (students, employees, and third parties such as contracted 
workers and volunteers) or by visitors against members of the College community 
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or visitors regarding on-campus conduct and off-campus conduct that affects the 
learning experience of students, the work environment of employees, or the campus 
climate. The College will provide to student, applicant, and employee complainants 
appropriate processes and accommodations in order to minimize a hostile environ-
ment, prevent the recurrence of a sexual harassment or sexual violence incident, and 
address its effects.

Sexual harassment (including sexual violence) is deemed a form of sex discrimi-
nation prohibited by North Carolina General Statutes 126-16; by Title IX of the 
Educational Amendments of 1972, which prohibits sex discrimination against stu-
dents and employees in educational institutions which receive federal funds.

Definitions
Sexual harassment is defined as a deliberate, unsolicited and unwelcomed sexual 

advance, request for sexual favors, or other verbal and/or physical conduct of a sexual 
nature or with sexual implications; or unwelcome conduct based on sex or sexual 
stereotyping:

 1. Which has or may have direct employment consequences resulting from the 
acceptance or rejection of such conduct;

2. Has or may have direct admissions, enrollment, grading or academic conse-
quences resulting from the acceptance or rejection of such conduct; 

3. Creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work or learning environment; 
and/or interferes with an employee’s work performance or student’s academic 
performance;

4. Denies or limits a student’s ability to participate in and/or benefit from a school 
program.

Sexual violence is defined as physical sexual acts perpetrated against a person’s 
will or where a person is incapable of giving consent due to the victim’s use of drugs 
or alcohol. An individual also may be unable to give consent due to an intellectual or 
other disability, or a medically diagnosed impairment. Sexual violence is a criminal 
offense. A number of different defined acts are criminal offenses and fall into the cat-
egory of sexual violence, including rape, sexual assault, sexual battery, and sexual co-
ercion. North Carolina criminal sex crimes (in part) are defined in N.C. G.S. §14-27.1 
and in the North Carolina Domestic Violence Act as set forth in N.C.G.S. §50B-1. All 
such acts of sexual violence are forms of sexual harassment covered under Title IX. 

Definitions of related terms (such as consent, dating violence, domestic violence, 
rape, sexual abuse, sexual assault, sexual battery, sexual coercion, and stalking) are 
found in “Procedures to Address Sexual Misconduct,” a document updated and pub-
lished annually in the student handbook and on the College’s web site.

Reporting Options
Students and employees are encouraged to report sexual misconduct (harassment 

or violence) to one or more of the following: the Title IX Coordinator (who is ACC’s 
Director of Human Resources), a College “responsible employee,” a College “coun-
selor/advisor,” their employment supervisor, a College security official, a local law 
enforcement officer, a local medical professional, a local mental health professional 
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or a pastoral counselor. See “Procedures to Address Sexual Misconduct” for contact 
information.

College “responsible employees” are all faculty members, administrators, and 
support staff (including student employees and contracted service providers) except 
the Title IX Coordinator and designated “counselors/advisors”; all student services 
staff members except designated “counselors/advisors”; and campus security staff. A 
“responsible employee” shall report to the College’s Title IX Coordinator or designee 
relevant details of instances of sexual misconduct made known to him or her, and he/
she shall inform the complainant of his/her right to file a Title IX complaint with the 
College and to report a crime to campus security and/or local law enforcement. 

College “counselors/advisors” are not considered “responsible employees” for 
reporting purposes but are counselors/advisors whom students or employees may 
consult confidentially for support and information. These designated individuals are 
the Director of Student Success, Coordinator of Transfer Success, Coordinator of 
Disability Services, Coordinator of Career and College Promise, counselor trainees 
working under the supervision of a professional counselor, ACC-selected/appointed 
sexual assault responders, and ACC-approved third parties providing confidential 
counseling services on the campuses or by referral . These “counselors/advisors” 
are not required to report incidents except as described below, and they will provide 
information about support services students can use whether or not they file a com-
plaint on-campus or with off-campus authorities. “Counselors/advisors” will report 
incidents under certain specific circumstances, including an informed consent release 
by the complainant, a threat of harm to self or others, a court order, or harm to mi-
nors. (NCGS 14-27.5) See “Procedures to Address Sexual Misconduct” for contact 
information.

There is no time limit to invoking this policy to respond to alleged sexual mis-
conduct. However, complainants are encouraged to report allegations of sexual mis-
conduct immediately in order to maximize the College’s ability to obtain the relevant 
information and witness testimony needed to complete a thorough and impartial in-
vestigation. The College will resolve complaints within 60 days of the initial report 
(not including appeal processes) unless fact-finding is delayed to defer to law enforce-
ment evidence gathering, or if other special circumstances such as College break 
periods apply. 

Malicious or frivolous claims of sexual misconduct are prohibited, and, if substan-
tiated, may result in disciplinary action against the instigator.

An anonymous report of sexual misconduct is not considered a complaint under 
this policy. However, the College will attempt to perform an inquiry as to any anony-
mous report received. A third party complaint, made on behalf of someone else who 
has been the victim of sexual misconduct/harassment/violence, will be investigated 
by ACC. Complainants should be aware it may be difficult to keep the victim’s iden-
tity confidential during the investigation because of the circumstances of the charge. 
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Confidentiality
In general, the College will obtain consent from the complainant before beginning 

an investigation. However in cases involving potential criminal conduct College of-
ficials reserve the authority to determine, consistent with State and local law, whether 
appropriate law enforcement authorities should be notified. If the College determines 
the alleged perpetrator poses a serious and immediate threat to the College commu-
nity, the campus security supervisor may be called upon to issue a timely warning to 
the community as required by the Clery Act. Such a warning does not include infor-
mation that identifies the victim. 

If the complainant requests confidentiality or asks that the complaint not be pur-
sued, the College will take reasonable steps to investigate and respond to the com-
plainant consistent with the complainant’s request. The College will inform the com-
plainant that its ability to respond may be limited. The College’s Title IX Coordinator 
or designee will evaluate the complainant’s request for confidentiality in the context 
of ACC’s obligation to provide a safe environment for students and employees, and 
will inform the complainant prior to starting an investigation if it cannot ensure con-
fidentiality. At minimum in every case of reported sexual violence, an anonymous 
report of the incident must be provided by the Title IX coordinator to campus security 
staff in order to comply with campus crime reporting (Clery Act) requirements.

The College will maintain as confidential any accommodations or protective mea-
sures provided to students or employees, to the extent that confidentiality does not 
impair the ability of the College to provide the protective measures.

Retaliation
Those who make complaints or otherwise participate in investigative and/or disci-

plinary processes under this policy are protected from retaliatory acts. No employee 
or student may engage in interference, coercion, restraint, or reprisal against any 
person alleging sexual misconduct. Perpetrators of retaliation will face disciplinary 
action. Likewise, claims of sexual misconduct that are substantiated as malicious or 
frivolous may result in disciplinary action against the instigator.

Resolution Options
     Informal Resolution Options:

The complainant has the right to end an informal resolution process at any time 
and pursue formal resolution. See “Procedures to Address Sexual Misconduct” for 
more information about each informal option.

1. Confidential consultation with the Title IX Coordinator or designee for support, 
information, and/or exploration of possible actions.

2. Confidential counseling and referral: “Counselors/advisors” as designated in 
this policy may counsel a student confidentially to provide support, informa-
tion, referral, and/or exploration of possible actions.

3. Informal voluntary mediation, contingent on the availability of qualified me-
diators. This option is available only for complaints of sexual harassment, but 
not for sexual violence including rape, sexual abuse, sexual assault, and sexual 
battery.
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     Formal Resolution Options:
The complainant has the right to pursue the applicable following options individu-

ally or simultaneously as applicable.
1. If the accused is an Alamance Community College student, such individual 

shall file a formal complaint with campus security and/or the Vice President for 
Student Success and follow the College’s grievance procedures/student conduct 
process as described in the student handbook. Note that:

 A. Investigation and resolution will be prompt, fair, and impartial.
 B. The standard of evidence for a finding of “responsible” is preponderance of 

the evidence.
 C. Accuser and accused are entitled to have an advisor of their respective 

choice present at a disciplinary proceeding and any related meetings. An 
advisor serves on a consulting (non-participatory) basis in a disciplinary 
hearing.

 D. Sanctions assigned to a student found responsible include one or more of 
the following: letter of reprimand, general probation, restrictive probation, 
suspension, explicit dismissal, indefinite dismissal.

2. If the accused is an Alamance Community College employee, contracted em-
ployee, or visitor, such individual shall file a formal complaint with campus 
security, employment supervisor, and/or the Title IX Coordinator (Director of 
Human Resources) and follow the College’s grievance procedures. An employ-
ee found responsible will be assigned one or more of the following disciplinary 
sanctions: oral warning, written warning, special training appropriate to the 
findings, probation, suspension, dismissal.

3. File a criminal complaint with a local law enforcement agency. Campus secu-
rity staff will assist with this process.

4. File a complaint directly with the appropriate Federal or North Carolina agency 
(ex. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Office of Civil Rights).

Notification of Outcome
The College will notify the complainant in writing whether or not it found that 

sexual misconduct occurred, any individual remedies offered to the complainant, and 
other steps the College has taken to eliminate a hostile environment and prevent re-
currence. In cases that involve institutional grievance/disciplinary proceedings on 
allegations of sexual harassment not involving sexual violence, the College will dis-
close to the complainant matters about the sanction that are directly related to the 
complainant. In cases that involve institutional grievance/disciplinary proceedings 
on allegations of sexual violence, the College will notify the accuser and the accused 
simultaneously and in writing of the outcome of the proceeding, appeal procedures, 
any change to the result following appeal, and a summary of the final results and ef-
fective date. Final results are defined as the name of the accused, the findings of the 
proceeding, any sanctions imposed by the College, and the rationale (if any). Names 
of any other persons, such as a victim/survivor or witness, will be included only with 
the consent of those persons. The College will not require a party to abide by a non-
disclosure agreement that would prevent the re-disclosure of information related to 
the outcome of the proceeding.
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Training and Education
The College expects all employees and students to participate in training and edu-

cation on sexual harassment and sexual violence topics at regular intervals. Training 
and education topics and content provided by the College will be consistent with 
Title IX and Campus SaVE Act regulations and recommendations. New employees 
and students will receive training, educational programs, and materials on Title IX; 
sexual misconduct awareness and prevention topics; procedures for reporting and 
resolving complaints; procedures for making referrals; and roles of various members 
of the College community in addressing sexual misconduct. Ongoing prevention and 
awareness programs, materials, and campaigns will be provided for all employees and 
students. Employees in specific roles will participate in specialized training. Those 
roles include Title IX Coordinator, responsible employees, counselors/advisors, com-
plaint investigators, hearing officials, grievance committee members, and campus 
security staff. The sexual misconduct policy and procedures will be published in key 
College publications (ex. General Catalog, Student Handbook, Employee Handbook, 
College web site) made widely available to members of the College community.

disability Harassment Policy 
The purpose of this policy is to establish that ACC prohibits any form of harass-

ment or discrimination based on disability. This policy relates to employees, em-
ployee applicants, students or student applicants. Any individual who feels that he/
she has been harassed or discriminated against on the basis of a personal disability is 
encouraged to contact his/her supervisor, a college counselor, or the Vice President 
for Student Success to file a grievance through procedures described in the ACC 
Personnel Handbook and (or) the ACC Curriculum Student Handbook.
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admission

Through the “open door” admission policy, it is possible for the College to provide 
educational opportunities for a high school graduate or equivalent, a school leaver 18 
years old or older, a school leaver 16 years old who has been granted proper release 
from a public school system, or an individual attending a public school who has ob-
tained required approval.

The “open door” policy does not eliminate the restrictions on admission to spe-
cific programs. It does mean that these restrictions will be flexible enough that with 
careful guidance, students will have every opportunity to prove themselves under 
good teaching. Students will have the opportunity to remove admissions requirement 
deficiencies through developmental work. As soon as students can meet the specific 
admission requirements, they may be considered for admission to any curriculum 
program. 

Applicants are encouraged to complete admission procedures at least 30 days 
prior to registration. Early application is important since enrollment in some pro-
grams may be limited. There is no application fee. Applications and other ad-
mission materials may be obtained by visiting or calling the Student Success 
office at the College, (336) 506-4270, visiting the College’s website (www. 
alamancecc.edu), or through area high school guidance counselors. 

To be admitted to a curriculum program at Alamance Community College, the 
applicant must be a high school graduate or its equivalent. High school equivalency 
certificates that meet the standards of the North Carolina Board of Education are ac-
cepted.

freshman, transfer, or readmit admission for degree or 
diploma Programs

 y Complete the ACC application (www.alamancecc.edu).
 y Submit an official sealed high school transcript or high school equivalency 
certificate scores. The requirement is waived for students with an earned 
associate degree or higher from an accredited college or university. Students who 
do not submit official high school (or equivalent) transcripts by the end of the 
first semester will be changed to a non-degree status until such documentation 
is received.

 y Submit official sealed transcripts of all post-secondary education for which 
transfer credit will be sought.

 y Proficiency in basic mathematics, algebra, grammar, writing, and reading is 
required for placement into many Alamance Community College courses. 
Prospective students generally demonstrate their readiness for college-level 
courses by taking the College’s diagnostic placement tests prior to initial course 
registration. Placement test scores indicate whether developmental mathematics 
and/or English courses will be required. Under specific circumstances students 
may be exempt from the placement testing requirement. Prospective students 
should contact the Admissions office or consult the College website (www.
alamancecc.edu/admissions-site/placement-testing/) to determine if placement 
testing is required.
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Certificate Programs
Individuals applying for certificate programs must complete an application for 

admission and submit an official sealed high school transcript or high school equiva-
lency certificate scores, or an official sealed college transcript which documents high 
school graduation. In some programs, placement tests can be taken to satisfy specific 
prerequisites.

non-degree students
Students who are enrolled in course credit but not in a curriculum leading to a 

certificate, diploma, or degree at ACC are classified as non-degree status. Non-degree 
students will be enrolled in courses where space is available. Students seeking de-
grees at ACC will be given priority for available class space. Non-degree students 
are required to provide documentation that course prerequisites have been satisfied.

Visiting students who are currently enrolled and seeking a degree at another in-
stitution but wish to take additional coursework at ACC are classified as non-degree 
status at ACC. Visiting students are advised to check with the home institution to 
ensure that transfer credit will be granted for the courses taken at ACC.

Provisional status students
Students who lack sufficient admissions data for their files at the time of registra-

tion are considered provisionally admitted students. Students classified in this man-
ner must provide all necessary data following actual enrollment. 

undocumented students
Alamance Community College adheres to the North Carolina legislation regard-

ing the admission of undocumented immigrants in community colleges.

Eligibility Requirements/Guidelines
 y Undocumented immigrants must have graduated from an U.S. public high school, 
private high school, or home school that operates in compliance with state or 
local law. Undocumented immigrants with a GED credential are not considered 
to have “graduated from an U.S. public high school, private high school, or home 
school” and therefore are not eligible to be admitted to a community college. 
An undocumented immigrant with a diploma from an Adult High School that is 
located in the U.S. and operates or operated in compliance with State or local law 
is eligible to be admitted to a community college.

 y Undocumented immigrants may not be admitted into a program of study that 
requires a professional license for admission since federal law prohibits states 
from granting professional licenses to undocumented immigrants.

 y Undocumented immigrants will be charged out-of-state tuition whether or not 
they reside in North Carolina.

 y Undocumented immigrants may not register for courses until the final registration 
period each semester.
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international students
ACC welcomes international students who have completed an equivalent to a 12-

year public education in the USA and possess the requisite English proficiency skills 
necessary to be successful in any of our programs of study. Admission requirements 
include:

1. Official transcripts from any college(s) attended. A notarized translation of 
these documents into English is required. It is the applicant’s responsibility to 
secure the services of an independent academic credential evaluation provider. 
We recommend the following providers:

 WES (World Education Services, Inc.) www.wes.org
 ECE (Educational Credential Evaluators, Inc.) www.ece.org
2. TOEFL test score report. Minimum admissions scores on the TOEFL test 

are: TOEFL=550 (paper-based), 217 (computer-based) or a 79-80 on the 
iBT TOEFL. Upon official acceptance to the College, applicants may also be 
required to take the College’s placement test for use in English as a Foreign 
Language (EFL) and math course placement.

3. A notarized affidavit of sponsorship form requiring specific information 
about his/her sponsor and the sponsor’s commitment to be financially respon-
sible for the student for the duration of his/her stay. This responsibility includes 
housing, food, personal needs and any needed medical attention. The College 
does not provide any medical coverage for students and is not liable for any 
expenses that a student incurs.

4. Visa Clearance Form (for transfer students only). The college that the stu-
dent is currently attending completes this form. A photocopy of the student’s 
visa page of the passport is also required. A student must be enrolled for at least 
one semester in the college that originally issued the I-20. An official transcript 
from that school must accompany the application.

english and math Placement 
Proficiency in basic mathematics, algebra, grammar, writing, and reading is re-

quired for placement into many Alamance Community College courses. Prospective 
students generally demonstrate their readiness for college-level courses by taking the 
NCDAP diagnostic placement tests prior to initial course registration. Placement test 
scores indicate whether developmental mathematics and/or English courses will be 
required. Test scores are valid for five years. Under specific circumstances students 
may be exempt from the placement testing requirement. These circumstances may 
include a high school grade point average at or above the threshold requirement, an 
ACT or SAT score at or above the NCCCS-approved level, or documented comple-
tion of approved prior college-level courses. Prospective students should contact the 
Admissions office or consult the College website for placement testing information 
(www.alamancecc.edu/admissions-site/placement-testing/).
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developmental studies
Students who do not place into college-level English and/or math courses are re-

quired to complete a designated sequence of developmental courses. The Placement 
Testing office or academic advisor informs the student about the specific develop-
mental courses he/she is required to take. Courses with R grades must be retaken until 
a satisfactory grade is earned. Developmental grades are not averaged into a student’s 
overall GPA.

Because a solid foundation of reading, writing and math skills is critical for stu-
dent success, the College encourages students to complete required developmental 
coursework early in their studies. Completion of this developmental coursework is 
also required before students are allowed to register for courses in college math and 
English and many courses in the university transfer program. The College catalog 
lists which courses require completion of developmental work.

transfer credit Policy
Credit from Other Colleges and Universities

Course work may be transferred from institutions accredited as degree grant-
ing by a regional or national accrediting body recognized by the US Department of 
Education for higher education. Credit is awarded for a student’s program of study 
when it does not duplicate courses taken or credit previously awarded. The following 
guidelines are used:

 y Transfer credit is granted for courses equivalent in terms of content, level and 
credit hours in which a grade of “C” or better was earned. Transfer credit for 
developmental courses will be given with a grade of “P”. 

 y Credit is awarded only from an official transcript of the college where the course 
was taken.

 y Transfer credit is recorded as hours earned and does not carry with it a GPA. 
The college uses a ratio of 2 semester hours = 3 quarter hours when converting 
quarter hours for transfer credit from outside institutions.

 y Students must complete a minimum of 25 percent of their major courses at the 
College. Therefore, no more than 75 percent of major courses can be transferred 
in from another institution. 

AP and CLEP Examinations
Credit awarded for the College Board’s Advanced Placement Program (AP) with 

scores of three or higher and College Level Examination Program (CLEP) are based 
on requirements stated in the college catalog for the semester in which the student 
entered.

Credit from International Institutions
Credit may be awarded from certified, translated copies of international transcripts. 

Certification should include: course, credit, grade, equivalency for U.S. course work 
and the accreditation of the university/college.
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Military Credit
The college may grant credit for certain military training programs or occupa-

tional specialties based on the recommendations provided by the American Council 
on Education’s Guide for the Evaluation of Educational Experience in the Armed 
Services. Students must present military records documenting their specific training.

Credit by Credential
In cases where the learning outcomes of current, industry-earned credentials 

align with the learning outcomes of a course(s), academic credit may be awarded. 
Academic credit may be awarded for adequately documented and validated industry-
recognized credentials. These credentials must be approved by the subject matter ex-
perts based on content and outcomes. This credit must be approved by the department 
head, academic dean and the Vice President of Instruction. 

Student Challenges to Transfer Awards
Any student challenge regarding the award of transfer credit will be referred to 

the Vice President of Instruction. Students may be requested to provide additional 
information such as a course description or syllabus.

Associate in Arts or Science (University Transfer)
Transfer credits in this area follow categorical guidelines included in the 

Comprehensive Articulation Agreement (CAA). Transfer courses that do not origi-
nate at a North Carolina community college or UNC institution may not total more 
than 14 semester hours of general education course credit (per the CAA).

Transfer of Credit to Nursing Programs
Within the Nursing department, departmental policy limits transfer credit for 

nursing courses to NUR 111 and NUR 117. These courses must have been taken no 
more than two years prior to enrollment at the College with a grade of “B” or better. 
Credit for general education courses will only transfer with a grade of “C” or better. 

Note: Alamance Community College does not release any original transcripts 
or copies of transcripts received from high schools and other colleges or 
universities. Credit by Examination (CE) and/or Credit by Credential 
granted by other institutions is not transferable.
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college board advanced Placement (aP) Program
Advanced Placement exams may be used for college credits in the following areas 

if score requirements have been met. Students should note that individual depart-
ments might require that this competency is current before advising students to enroll 
in higher level course work. Some departments also require that scores are current for 
admission into their program. Students should contact the Student Success office for 
specific requirements. Official score reports should be sent to the Admissions office. 

Exam Required Score Hours Granted ACC Courses
Biology 4 8 BIO 111/112
Biology 3 4 BIO 111
Chemistry 4 8 CHM 151/152
Chemistry 3 4 CHM 151
Computer Science 3 3 CIS 115
Economics - Micro 4 3 ECO 251
Economics - Macro 4  3 ECO 252
English 4 6 ENG 111/112
English 3 3 ENG 111
Environmental Science 3 4 BIO 140/140A
Government & Politics–American 3 3 POL 120
Math: Calculus AB 4 8 MAT 271/272
Math: Calculus AB 3 4 MAT 271
Math: Calculus BC 3 8 MAT 271/272
Physics B 4 8 PHY 151/152
Physics C 4 8 PHY 251/252
Psychology 3 3 PSY 150
Spanish 3 3 SPA 211
Spanish 4 6 SPA 211/212
Statistics 3 3 MAT 152
US History 3 6 HIS 131/132
World History 3 6 HIS 111/112
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college level examination Program (cleP)
(Subject Examinations Only)

College credit may be awarded to individuals who have demonstrated knowledge 
through CLEP exams given by the College Board in the following areas. Students 
should note that individual departments might require that this competency is current 
before advising students to enroll in higher level course work. Some departments 
also require that scores are current for admission into their program. Students should 
contact the Student Success office for specific requirements. Official score reports 
should be sent to the Admissions office.

 Essay  Hours 
Exam  Score Minimum  Granted ACC Courses
Accounting, Introductory No 50 4 ACC 120
Biology No 50 8 BIO 111/112
Chemistry, General No 50 3 CHM 151
College Algebra No 55 3 MAT 171
Trigonometry No 55 3 MAT 172
College Algebra/ No 61 3 MAT 172
     Trigonometry
College Statistics No 50 3 MAT 152
Calculus, Introductory No 50 4 MAT 271
Economics, Introductory No 50 6 ECO 251/252
English Composition Yes* 50 3 ENG 111
Foreign Language No 50 6 111/112

*An “excellent” rating on the essay is required. 

readmission
Any student who is out of school for a period of one semester (summer term ex-

cluded) must submit an application for readmission. All readmissions are subject to 
ACC’s judgment as to readmission on a case by case basis. 

Students who have been dismissed for non-violent disciplinary reasons may be 
readmitted either under a condition of general probation or upon specific readmission 
conditions as determined by ACC, upon recommendation of the Vice President for 
Student Success or designee.

In instances where the dismissal has occurred because of harmful threats to per-
sons or property or violence to self or others, ACC reserves the right to refuse re-
admission to students from time to time on a case by case basis. Students who have 
been dismissed for prior harmful threats or violence shall submit an application for 
readmission and simultaneously submit evidence from credible, licensed health spe-
cialists, acceptable to or approved by ACC, that the student is no longer a detriment 
or a violent threat to himself/herself or to the college community.

ACC reserves the right to deny readmission to any former student at the time of 
readmission application due to lack of desired course of study capacity, prior enroll-
ment ceiling or undesirability of the student as ACC determines for the best interest 
of the applying student or the college community.
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exPenses

Business Office 
The Business Office maintains the College’s accounting records, accepts tuition 

and fee payments, and disburses certain financial aid funds. During the fall and 
spring semesters, students may visit the Business Office between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. The Business Office operates under ex-
tended hours during certain registration periods, but closes on Fridays at 12:00 noon 
during the summer term.

tuition and fees
Tuition is established by the North Carolina General Assembly and is subject to 

increase. Current tuition rates are reflected below. 
North Carolina Resident–Students who are residents of North Carolina now pay a 

maximum tuition of $1,216 per academic semester. Resident students enrolled for less 
than 16 semester hours are charged tuition at the rate of $76.00 per semester hour.

Out-of-State Resident–Students who are not legal residents of North Carolina 
pay a higher tuition than do resident students. Nonresident students now pay a maxi-
mum tuition of $4,288 per academic semester. Nonresident students enrolled for less 
than 16 semester hours are charged tuition at the rate of $268.00 per semester hour.

Student Fees–An activity and parking fee of $15 per academic semester is 
charged to all full-time students whether classified as a resident or nonresident of 
North Carolina. Part-time students carrying 1 to 5 credit hours pay a fee of $5 per se-
mester. Students carrying 6 to 11 credit hours pay a fee of $10 per semester. Students 
carrying 12 hours or more pay the full $15 fee. These fees are due at the beginning 
of each semester and are not refundable. Collection methods and fee payments are 
subject to change by state and local board action.

A minimum of 40 percent of the fees is disbursed at the discretion of the Student 
Government Association, and is used to fund student clubs and organizations, pub-
lications, and activities such as cultural and social events for the student body. The 
balance of the fees is used to pay costs of parking and security activities. 

Tuition waivers are available for high school students enrolled in the Career and 
College Promise Program. The Student Success office has the most updated informa-
tion regarding the Career and College Promise Program for high school students. 

Summary of semester expenses for full-time students carrying 16 semester hours 
or more:
 Semester Expenses
 NC Resident Nonresident
Tuition $1,216.00 $4,288.00
Activity Fee 15.00 15.00
Books and Supplies (estimated)      800.00      800.00
Estimated Total $2,031.00 $5,103.00
Amounts are estimates and are subject to change. Tuition for summer term may vary.



insurance
Accident insurance is available for students while in college. Students desiring 

this coverage may make payment during fall registration or at other times designated 
by the Business Office. This fee is not refundable. While insurance is optional, all 
students enrolled in courses with shops or labs are strongly encouraged to take advan-
tage of this insurance. Currently the cost of this optional policy is $6.

Nursing, allied health, Cosmetology and Early Childhood students must obtain 
liability insurance each academic year prior to participating in clinical activities. The 
coverage is obtained through the College and is the financial responsibility of the stu-
dent. This fee is not refundable and is charged automatically to applicable courses by 
curriculum department heads. Currently the cost of this insurance is $16.

Some of the clinical agencies that provide sites for courses required for Nursing 
students expect students to be covered by personal health insurance. Students as-
signed to those agencies are responsible for their own health insurance. Students are 
financially responsible for any medical treatment rendered for illness or injury while 
enrolled in the programs.

graduation fee
Each curriculum student is charged a graduation fee after applying for gradua-

tion. This fee covers the cost of the certificate, diploma, or degree, and the cap and 
gown. This graduation fee will be refunded only in the event the student does not 
meet graduation requirements. Any student completing a second certificate, diplo-
ma, or degree within the same graduation year will be required to pay the additional 
cost of the certificate, diploma, or degree. Graduates of the Adult High School pro-
gram and GED program pay the same fee required of curriculum graduates. 

additional Program costs
Some programs have additional costs associated with them. Students in those pro-

grams are required to pay for such items as certification exams, achievement tests, 
uniforms, supplies, etc. Many of these are not purchased through the College, but 
they are required. Programs with required items and their estimated costs are listed 
below:

Students in the programs listed below will have additional expenses. All figures 
are approximate.
Automotive: $1500 toolbox and tools (suggested)
 $75 uniforms
 $16 liability insurance

Advertising and Graphic Design: $500 art supplies 

Animal Care and Management: $16 liability insurance 
 $19 Red Cross Certification for Animal CPR
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Cosmetology (Degree, Diploma): $300 uniforms, shoes
 $600 curriculum kit (supplies) 
 $180 high school kit (supplies)
 $550 textbook bundle
 $10 name badge 
 $16 liability insurance
 $80 practical state exam
 $70 written state exam
 $7 passport photo
 $5 temporary permit

Cosmetology–Esthetics Certificate: $300 uniforms, shoes
 $167 curriculum kit (supplies)
 $400 textbook bundle
 $10 name badge 
 $16 liability insurance
 $80 practical state exam
 $70 written state exam
 $7 passport photo
 $5 temporary permit

Cosmetology–Nail Technology: $300 uniforms, shoes
     Manicuring $230 curriculum kit (supplies)
 $400 textbook bundle
 $10 name badge 
 $16 liability insurance
 $80 practical state exam
 $70 written state exam
 $7 passport photo
 $5 temporary permit

Dental Assisting: $400 textbooks (estimated)
 $250 uniforms and shoes
 $200 hepatitis vaccine
 $250 supplies
 $375 Dental Assisting National Board Exam  
  (optional)
 $16 liability insurance

Early Childhood: $100 Medical Exam
 $100 supplies
 $25 TB Skin Test
 $16 liability insurance
 $50 criminal background check



Medical Assisting: $250 uniforms and supplies
 $150 physical
 $200 hepatitis vaccination (series of 3)
 $125 certification exam
 $25 AAMA student dues
 $30 Medical Assisting pinning
 $16 liability insurance per year
 $10 name badge
 $30 criminal background check
 $45 urinary drug screen

Medical Laboratory  $16 liability insurance
Technology: $100 uniforms
 $300 vaccinations and required physical
 $215 certification examination
 $25 criminal background check
 $50 urinary drug screen

Nurse Aide: $100 textbooks (estimated)
 $60 uniforms (approx.)
 $50 supplies (blood pressure cuff, stethoscope)
 $25 TB Skin Test
 $16 liability insurance
 $4 name badge
 $30 criminal background check
 $45 urinary drug screen
 $35 CPR
 $250 immunizations/titers

Nursing: $600 uniforms/supplies
 $300 NCLEX-RN Exam for licensure
 $518 other achievement tests
 $250 inoculations and required physical 
 $200 chickenpox titer or two injections
 $300 course materials
 $1,000 (approx.) books
 $16 liability insurance
 $30 criminal background check
 $45 urinary drug screen
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residence status for tuition Payments
A. General: The tuition charge for legal residents of North Carolina is less than 

for nonresidents. G.S. 116.143.1 (b) states: “To qualify for in-state tuition a legal 
resident must have maintained his/her domicile in North Carolina for at least 
twelve months immediately prior to his/her classification as a resident for tu-
ition purposes. In order to be eligible for such classification, the individual must 
establish that his or her presence in the state during such twelve-month period 
as for purposes of maintaining a bona fide domicile rather than for purposes of 
mere enrollment in an institution of higher education; further, (1) if the parents 
(or court-appointed legal guardian) of the individual seeking resident classifica-
tion are (is) bona fide domiciliaries of this state, this fact shall be prima facie 
evidence of domiciliary status of the individual applicant and (2) if such parents 
or guardian are not bona fide domiciliaries of this state, this fact shall be prima 
facie evidence of non-domiciliary status of the individual. 

B. Minors: A minor is any person who has not reached the age of 18. If a person 
is under 18 when he/she first enrolls in an institution of higher education in this 
state, the legal residence is that of the parents, surviving parent, or legal guard-
ian. In cases where parents are divorced or legally separated, the legal residence 
of the father will control unless custody of the minor has been awarded by court 
to the mother or to a legal guardian other than a parent. No claim of residence in 
North Carolina, based upon residence of a guardian in North Carolina, will be 
considered if either parent is living unless the action of the court appointing the 
guardian predates the student’s first enrollment in a North Carolina institution 
of higher education by at least 12 months.

C. Adults: An adult is any person who has reached the age of 18. Persons 18 or 
older at the time of enrollment in an institution of higher education are respon-
sible for establishing their own domicile. Persons reaching the age of 18, whose 
parents are and have been domiciled in North Carolina for at least the preceding 
12 months, retain North Carolina residence for tuition payment purposes until 
domicile in North Carolina is abandoned. If North Carolina residence is aban-
doned by an adult, maintenance of North Carolina domicile for 12 months as a 
non-student is required to regain in-state status for tuition payment purposes.

D. Married Students: North Carolina law states that married persons of either sex 
are neither favored nor disadvantaged by virtue of the fact of marriage in the 
determination of domicile while being classified for tuition status. The domicile 
of married persons is identified under the same basic procedure as all other per-
sons–on merits of all collected residentiary information. Evidence of marriage 
is only one part of this information. 

E. Military Personnel: No person shall lose his/her in-state resident status by 
serving in the armed forces outside of North Carolina. Members of the armed 
forces may obtain in-state residence status for themselves, their spouses, or 
their children while their duty station is North Carolina.

F. Aliens: Aliens lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence 
may establish North Carolina residence in the same manner as any other non-
resident.



G. Property and Taxes: Ownership of property in or payment of taxes to the state 
of North Carolina apart from legal residence will not qualify one for the in-state 
tuition rate.

H. Change of Status
 NOTE: North Carolina’s residency determination process was under revision 

when the ACC catalog was printed. For updated information concerning 2016-
17 residency determination, call the Admissions office at 336-506-4270. 

books and supplies
The Follett Bookstore on the Carrington-Scott Campus provides students with all 

required textbook materials, including textbook rental and BryteWave digital titles. 
The rental program option allows students to search rentable textbooks by title and 
course online at www.efollett.com. 

A large selection of basic school supplies are available as well as art supplies, 
drafting kits, computer accessories and culinary supplies and uniforms. The store 
carries a selection of Alamance Community College clothing and gifts. Gift cards 
and a textbook buyback service are also available.

Payment can be made by cash, checks, Visa, MasterCard and American Express. 
Students may purchase in the store or online. Questions concerning bookstore poli-
cies and/or procedures should be directed to the Bookstore manager or staff.

student Housing
The College does not have dormitory facilities, nor does it assume any responsibil-

ity for student housing. If the student must secure housing while attending Alamance 
Community College, it will be his/her responsibility to investigate possible sources 
and make the necessary financial arrangements. The student is urged to do this well 
in advance of his/her enrollment. 

tuition and fees refund Policy
A 100 percent refund of tuition and fees shall be made if the student officially 

withdraws prior to the first day of class(es) of the academic semester as noted in the 
College calendar. Also, a student will receive a 100 percent refund if the course for 
which the student is registered is canceled.

A 75 percent refund of tuition shall be made if the student officially withdraws 
from the course(es) prior to or on the official 10 percent point of the course.

For courses beginning at times other than the first week (7 calendar days) of the 
semester, 100 percent refund will be given if the student withdraws from the course 
prior to the first class meeting and 75 percent refund shall be made if the student 
withdraws prior to or on the 10 percent point of the course. No refunds shall be made 
after the official 10 percent point of the course.

In order for the student to receive either a 100 percent or a 75 percent refund he/
she must complete all paperwork to officially drop his/her course(es). Asking the in-
structor for a “drop” from the course is not officially dropping the course(es).

For students dropping courses with the intent of adding replacement courses, both 
the drops and adds must be made in the same transaction to receive the correspond-
ing refund credit. Failure to comply will result in a 25 percent reduction in refunds.
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repayment Policy for financial aid students
Financial Aid students are responsible for completing the paperwork to withdraw 

from course(es); otherwise, they will be responsible for repaying all tuition and fees 
to the College. 

1. Full repayment of any charged tuition and book fees is required if the student 
never attends or withdraws prior to the Financial Aid census date. The student 
is not eligible for a Pell Grant award in the event of a withdrawal before the of-
ficial rolls are distributed. Any funds used for tuition and books must be repaid 
to the College in full.

2. A proportional repayment of Pell Grant funds is required if the student with-
draws from all courses prior to the 60 percent point of the semester. A calcula-
tion will be performed to determine the portion of federal funds earned and un-
earned and the amount of the repayment required by the student and the College. 
The student shall be responsible for the tuition refund the College is required 
to return for unearned tuition and this amount will remain as a balance on the 
student’s account until repaid. Students are also required to repay to the United 
States Department of Education the unearned portion of the funds received.

Payment 
Payment may be made to the Cashier office or via phone by cash, check, money or-

der or credit card (American Express, VISA, Discover, or MasterCard only). American 
Express, VISA, Discover, and MasterCard payments can be made on WebAdvisor. A 
$31 charge for returned checks will be assessed, and any student who has had a check 
returned will forfeit the privilege of paying by check. Any returned checks must be 
satisfied immediately. Payments may be submitted at the Cashier office.

Students also have the option to enroll in a payment plan with Nelnet. The pay-
ment plan is interest free and requires an initial sign-up fee of $25.00, plus a down 
payment. Students sign up for the Nelnet payment plan via the ACC website.

tuition transfer 
If a student has paid tuition for a given semester and moves to another area of 

North Carolina, the curriculum tuition paid for that semester can be transferred to any 
other technical college or community college, provided the student presents a copy of 
the receipt for that semester and satisfies all admissions, academic, and administra-
tive requirements of each institution. This includes only the curriculum tuition and 
does not include any other student fees. 

tax information
Form 1098T–Tuition Payments Statement will be available in an electronic format 

on the student’s WebAdvisor account by January 31. If the student does not choose 
the electronic format, Form 1098T will be mailed to the student on January 31. If the 
information on the 1098T is incorrect according to his/her records, the student should 
bring it and copies of his/her records to the Cashier office for correction. Form 1098T 
captures only the amount billed to the student.



financial assistance

The purpose of student financial aid is to provide financial assistance to students 
who, without such aid, would be unable to attend Alamance Community College. The 
principal responsibility of financing an education lies with the family and with the 
student. The amount of financial aid the student will receive is subject to available 
funds and is based on a demonstrated financial need as determined by an approved 
needs analysis system. Financial aid consists of scholarships, grants, and employ-
ment, or a combination of these. Full-time and part-time students may be eligible for 
College-administered aid. The Director of Financial Aid coordinates information and 
records on all student financial aid.

applying for aid
Students should apply for federal and state grants online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. 

They should apply for admission and select at least a diploma or degree level pro-
gram of study. Applicants must submit a valid, official high school transcript or high 
school equivalency certificate and college transcripts if required. The FAFSA is also 
required for most institutional (ACC Foundation) scholarships.

Verification of Data
It is the policy of Alamance Community College to verify the required verification 

items of all students selected by the Department of Education. The Financial Aid office 
will also request verification documents of any other student who has provided conflict-
ing information. Verification must be complete before an award is made.

In the event a student submits relevant changes to his/her FAFSA information after 
an award has been made, the award is suspended and no funds are disbursed until all 
conflicting information is resolved.

A student receiving financial aid should understand that his/her aid could be ter-
minated as the result of court conviction for any drug-related offenses. The Director 
of Financial Aid reserves the right, on behalf of the College, to review and cancel an 
award any time there is a change in financial or academic status, a change of aca-
demic program, a failure to maintain satisfactory academic progress, or a conviction 
for drug-related offenses which prescribe such action.

making adjustments to base year income
Federal regulation requires that income information from the previous year be 

used when completing the FAFSA application. The U.S. Department of Education 
recognizes that the base year income may not accurately reflect the student’s current 
financial circumstances due to changes in circumstances such as job loss, extreme 
medical expenses not covered by insurance, or the illness or death of a family member. 
Therefore, there is a provision in the regulation that allows the school to use current 
year expected income. This can only be done after the initial application is filed and 
after July 1, when the student can provide income information for a full six months.

Alamance Community College will consider a written request for an adjustment 
by any student who feels he/she has a case of special circumstances. The student 
should complete a Special Circumstances form in the Financial Aid office. The stu-
dent must have the potential of a 50 percent increase in his/her award in order for the 
Financial Aid office to consider such a request.
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types of financial aid available
Title IV Aid

 y The Pell Grant (FPELL) is a federal aid program based primarily on financial 
need. Students apply using the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
and are classified on an index of need. If eligible, the amount of grant money 
varies according to guidelines provided by the federal government. Pell Grants 
must be repaid if the student reduces his/her course load before the 10 percent 
point or withdraws from school before the 60 percent point of the enrollment 
period.

 y The Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) is based on additional 
financial need. This grant is only available to students who have additional 
financial need after federal and state grants have been applied to their total need. 
A student may not apply directly for this grant. 

 y Private loans for college costs can be obtained from outside lenders/sources. 
Students must first submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
to Alamance Community College so financial need can be established. In addition 
students must be enrolled for a minimum of six credit hours and must maintain 
satisfactory academic progress. The College does not endorse or recommend 
any particular private lender and encourages students to explore several options 
before choosing a vendor that best meets their needs. Alamance Community 
College does not participate in the federal Direct Loan program (subsidized, 
unsubsidized and Parent PLUS loans).

 y Federal Work Study (FWS) is a financial aid award which allows students to earn 
a portion of the cost of their education through supervised work at a specific 
job, according to an agreed upon schedule, and at a definite rate of pay per hour 
for a certain length of time. Students are not allowed to work during regularly 
scheduled class hours even if the class is canceled on a given day.

N.C. State Aid
 y The North Carolina Community College Grant (NCCCG) is funded by the State 
of North Carolina. Eligibility is established using the FAFSA.

 y The North Carolina Education Lottery Scholarship (NCELS) is funded by the 
State of North Carolina. Eligibility is established using the FAFSA.

Scholarships
 y Scholarships are available from federal, state, local and ACC sources. They 
are awarded based on financial need, academic performance and/or time of 
application. Some scholarships are open to all students while others are open to 
students in certain program areas, for example, nursing, business or machining. 
The Financial Aid Office and the ACC website have scholarship application 
forms. The Alamance Community College Foundation Scholarship application 
is located at https://alamancecc.academicworks.com. Most scholarships require 
completion of the FAFSA to establish need.



alamance community college foundation scholarships
The Alamance Community College Foundation is honored to be entrusted with 

the stewardship of a great variety of scholarships. Selection criteria for these scholar-
ships are available through the Financial Aid office, which also administers a variety 
of outside scholarships. As of January 2016, the Foundation stewards the following 
fully funded scholarships:

Vardy and Clara Abernethy Memorial Scholarship
ACC Retirees Scholarship
Acucote Scholarship for Industrial Systems Technology
Nancy J. Adams Culinary Scholarship
Alamance-Caswell Builders Association Scholarship
Alamance-Caswell Medical Society and Alliance Scholarship
Alamance County Committee on Civic Affairs Founders’ Scholarship
Alamance Region Antique Car Club Scholarship
Alley Williams Carmen & King Scholarship
Alumni Loyalty Fund Scholarship
Beach Family Scholarship
L.P. and Evelyn C. Best Memorial Scholarship
Roy Blackwell Memorial Scholarship
Dr. George Walker Blair, Jr. and Sara Jo Barnett Blair Memorial Nursing 

Scholarship
Blakey Hall Retirement Community Scholarship
Helen Brennan Honorary Scholarship
Sandy Brownstein Memorial Criminal Justice Scholarship
Jennings M. Bryan, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Ivan Burger Memorial Welding Scholarship
Burlington Woman’s Club Scholarship
Career College Scholarship
Carolina Biological Supply Company Scholarship
Carolina Supply Plumbing Scholarship
Vernon Cheek Accounting Scholarship
Vic Chisholm Memorial HVAC Scholarship
Cone Health Alamance Regional Medical Center Scholarship
Congregations Linking and Supporting Schools (CLASS) Scholarship
Margaret Cooper Memorial Scholarship
Copland Employee Scholarship 
Cox Toyota-Scion Scholarship
Cecil Crabbe Memorial HVAC Scholarship
Darrell Allen Body Shop Scholarship
Edna DeBerry GED Scholarship
J.C. and Fran Dillingham Memorial Scholarship
Dixon-Doss Scholarship
Duke Energy Scholarship
Dr. Marla Dunham Scholarship
Ellis-Hall Scholarship
C.P. William Fisher and Jean Northrup Fisher Memorial Scholarship
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Follett Bookstore Scholarship
Mark and Annie Foriest Scholarship
James M. Galbraith Memorial Scholarship
Wallace Gee/Harvey Mitchell Burlington Civitan Scholarship
Robert J. Graham Scholarship
Graham Lions Club Scholarship
Graham Rotary Academic Scholarship
Gunn and Associates Scholarship
J. Nimrod Harris, Sr. Memorial Scholarship
Shake and Eleanor Harris Memorial Scholarship
Heart of NC Clinical Laboratory Managers Association Scholarship
Larry Hughes Hawkins Scholarship
Elizabeth Hayden-Harman Scholarships for Nursing and Early Childhood
Louise Heckman Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Norman and Bertha G. Herbin Scholarship
J. Robert Holt Memorial Scholarship
Samuel and Margaret Holton Memorial Scholarship
Margaret Hooper Dental Assisting Scholarship
Linda Humble River Mill Scholarship 
Maurice Jennings Scholarship
John W. and “Pete” Jones Memorial Scholarship
Sondra Hall Jones Memorial Scholarship
George Kimmel Memorial Scholarship
Jake King Memorial Automotive Scholarship
Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Kingsdown Scholarship
LabCorp Scholarship
Hattie M. Ledbetter Memorial Scholarship
Jack R. and Dorothy C. Lindley Business Administration Scholarship
Eleanor Davidson Long and Vincent C. Long Jr. Scholarship
Walter A.G. Maschke Memorial Scholarship
Audrey K. McBane Nursing Scholarship
W. Ronald & Peggy H. McCarter Scholarship
Mebane Business Association Scholarship
Mega Plumbing Scholarship
Men’s Garden Club Scholarship
Leonard and Jane Miller Memorial Visual Arts Scholarship
Everett G. Mogle Memorial Scholarship
NCCCS Excellence in Teaching University Transfer Scholarship
N.C. Unit of the Herb Society of America Scholarship
North Star Marketing Scholarship
Jack O’Kelley Memorial Sertoma Club Scholarship
Jack R. Overacre, Jr. Scholarship
W. Michael Pace Memorial Horticulture Scholarship
Thelma Parker Memorial Scholarship
A.H. Patterson Jr. and Evelyn G. Patterson Memorial Scholarship



Amick H. and Mattie S. Patterson Memorial Scholarship
James Patterson Jr. Memorial Scholarship
E. Glenn and Bettie C. Pendergraph Honorary Scholarship
Piedmont Electric Membership Corporation HVAC Scholarship
Elwood Prater Memorial Scholarship
Janice Reaves and Otha Hawkins Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
Steven Reinhartsen Memorial Scholarship
Al and Candace Rey Scholarship
“The Chief” Robert B. Rhode Scholarship
Myron A. and Sarah H. Rhyne Scholarship
Riddle & Cockrell Advertising and Graphic Design Scholarship
Alma T. and Jerilyn L.M. Robinson Memorial Scholarship
Rotary Club of Alamance Scholarship
Sandvik Machining Solutions Scholarship
Sasser Companies Scholarship
Saturday Morning Breakfast Club Horticulture Scholarship
Paul V. Scheetz Scholarship
Doris Schomberg and Marvin Kimber Culinary Scholarship
Leah Sharpe Memorial Health Occupations Scholarship
E. Faye Simpson Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Thant Sin Memorial Scholarship
Jean Slaughter Memorial University Transfer Scholarship
Karen Wolverton Smell Memorial Scholarship
A.O. Smith Scholarship
Rudy Smith Memorial Scholarship
Renee Snyder Clover Garden Scholarship 
Linda Stevens and Brenda Fowler Accounting Scholarship
B.L. Stewart Culinary Scholarship
SunTrust Scholarship
Syntech Scholarship
TAPCO Employee Scholarship
Dr. William E. Taylor Scholarship 
Thompson Family Scholarship
Samuel Moses Thornton Memorial Scholarship
Patricia B. Tingen Alumni Scholarship for Business Students
The Triangle Home Health Care, Inc. Scholarship
Twin Lakes Community Scholarship
Jalvia Vaughn and Merline Ellison Memorial Scholarship
Joe Wheeler and Michael Cross Scholarship
Walter H. Williams High School Class of 1962 Scholarship
Rosella Rodgers Wilson Tech Prep Scholarship
Troy W. Woodard, Sr. Scholarship
Woodruff and Williams Scholarship
Wooten Family Scholarships
Chief Mike Woznick Memorial Scholarship
Youths’ Friends Association Scholarship in Industrial Technology
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Payment of financial aid 
Awarding and disbursement of financial aid is a shared responsibility of the Director 

of Financial Aid and the Vice President of Administrative and Fiscal Services. The 
Financial Aid office prepares and determines the amount of financial aid awards. The 
Business office disburses the payments. Specific information concerning satisfactory 
academic progress, financial eligibility, payment of financial aid, and refund of over-
payment is available from the Financial Aid/Veterans Affairs office.

Title IV and State Aid Disbursement Policy
Pell grant funds and state grant funds are available 10 days prior to the beginning 

of each semester for tuition and the purchase of books and supplies. Books can be 
purchased in one of two ways: 

1. Books can be charged against the student’s account at the Follett Bookstore on 
the Carrington-Scott Campus or 

2. Students may request a charge voucher to be used at Barnes & Noble bookstore 
at Alamance Crossing in Burlington. 

In many cases a remaining balance occurs after all charges have been paid. The 
remaining balance check will be disbursed approximately six weeks after each se-
mester begins, after enrollment is verified and balances calculated. A check will be 
mailed to the student at the address he/she has on his/her student file.

Scholarship Disbursement Policy
The majority of ACC Foundation scholarship funds are awarded by July 31 of each 

year, and as funds are available after that date. The funds typically are used for tuition 
and in some cases will cover limited book purchases made in the campus bookstore. 
In the event a student has already paid his/her tuition, the award may be used in the 
next semester. No cash refunds can be made to the student.

title iv repayment Policy
There are two situations in which students would be required to repay Title IV 

funds.
1. Full repayment of any charged tuition and book fees is required if the student 

never attends classes. The student is not eligible for a federal grant in the event 
of a withdrawal before classes begin. Any funds used for tuition and books 
must be repaid to the school in full.

2. A proportional repayment of federal grant funds is required if the student with-
draws from all courses prior to the 60 percent point of the semester. A calcula-
tion will be performed to determine the portion of federal funds earned and 
unearned and the amount of the repayment required from the student. It is the 
policy of Alamance Community College to collect from the student any portion 
of tuition costs that are returned by the school to the Department of Education. 
This amount will remain as a balance on the student’s account until repaid. A 
letter will be sent to the student informing him/her of the repayment required. 
The student will be given 45 days to repay the overpayments at the school. 
Failure to repay will result in a referral to the U.S. Department of Education 



for recovery of the funds by any means deemed appropriate. Repayments 
charged to a student must be cleared prior to the receipt of any additional Title 
IV Federal Aid. All federal funds are considered earned after the 60 percent 
point of the semester and a student withdrawing after that date would not incur 
an overpayment.

title iv recalculation Policy
Alamance Community College will recalculate the Title IV awards based on en-

rollment at the Financial Aid census date. A student should maintain the level of en-
rollment for which he/she was paid through the Financial Aid census date in order to 
be eligible for the Title IV grant for which he/she was eligible. In the event a student 
decreases his/her enrollment before the Financial Aid census date of the course, he/
she will incur a recalculation overpayment.

state grant repayment Policy
Calculation 

ACC is required to complete a withdrawal worksheet provided by the North 
Carolina State Education Assistance Authority to calculate the amount of funds it 
must return when a student withdraws on or before the 35% point of the term. In com-
pleting the worksheet, “last date of attendance” is determined consistent with Title IV 
regulations for return of Title IV funds. Any debt to ACC created by this withdrawal 
calculation is due and payable. 

1. Official Withdrawal 
 a. Institutional Charges: If a student is entitled to a refund of tuition and fees, 

the state grant funds must be returned before issuing any funds. 
 b. Non-institutional expenses: If a student withdraws on or before the 35% 

point of the term, ACC shall use the state grant withdrawal worksheet and 
prorate the amount of State funds disbursed for non-institutional expenses 
and return State funds. 

  i. Any credit balance created by State funds and awaiting disbursement 
must be returned to the State grant program rather than be released to 
the student. 

  ii. ACC is not required to return any funds for non-institutional expenses 
when a student officially withdraws after the 35% point of the term. 

2. Unofficial withdrawal or no earned academic credit 
 a. If a student does not officially withdraw from a term, ACC shall determine 

and document the last date of attendance consistent with regulations for the 
return of Title IV funds; 

  i. ACC will use the State-provided worksheet to calculate any required re-
turn of State funds; the worksheet will calculate using the same method 
identified for an official withdrawal. 
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 b. If ACC cannot document the last date of attendance, it shall:
  i. Use the worksheet to calculate any required return of State funds, not-

ing that the last date of attendance cannot be determined. 
  ii. The worksheet will calculate the refund using the 10% point in the se-

mester as of the date of withdrawal if ACC indicates that the last date of 
attendance or academic activity could not be established. 

 c. In all cases where a student earns no academic credit for a term, ACC must 
determine whether the term was completed. If ACC determines that the 
student did not withdraw, but instead completed the courses and earned no 
academic credit, ACC is not required to return State funds. If ACC deter-
mines that the student unofficially withdrew, ACC must use the worksheet 
to determine if any funds must be returned to State grants. Future disburse-
ments of State aid are subject to Federal Title IV satisfactory academic 
progress determinations by ACC. 

Order of Return of State Funds for Withdrawal 
The return of State funds required by this policy will be applied in the following 

order up to the maximum amount of funds disbursed from each program: 
1. Education Lottery Scholarship Program (NCELS); 
2. Community College Grant (NCCCG); 
3. North Carolina National Guard Tuition Assistance Program 

title iv student aid recipients satisfactory academic Progress 
standards

Title IV aid is provided to cover the cost of attendance at Alamance Community 
College. Eligibility must be established by a standard needs analysis as defined by 
the U.S. Department of Education. Awards are made based on eligibility, cost of at-
tendance, enrollment and payment schedules. To remain eligible, a Title IV recipient 
must comply with the following academic standards. 

1. The cumulative grade point average must be at least 2.0 or higher.
2. At least 67 percent of all attempted hours must be completed to remain eligible. 

Attempted hours versus completed hours are calculated to determine comple-
tion rate.

3. A recipient is given three years in a two-year degree program and two years in 
a diploma program to complete graduation requirements. Totals of 105 hours 
attempted are typically allowed for associate degree programs and 60 hours are 
typically allowed for diploma programs. 

Grade point average, completion rate, and all attempted hours are monitored each 
semester for continual awards. Students will be given every opportunity to retain 
eligibility with assistance from the counseling staff. Appeals of any financial aid sus-
pension may be made to the Director of Financial Aid. More information is available 
at www.alamancecc.edu/financial-aid-site/satisfactory-academic-progress/.



remedial class limits
Federal and State regulations allow a total of 30 hours of remedial coursework 

for which a student can receive federal or state funding. Any remedial work (DRE 
096, 097, 098; DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050, 060, 070, 080) taken beyond a student’s 
30-hour limit can not be included in enrollment totals to calculate the financial aid 
payment.

This means after a student has taken a total of 30 hours of remedial coursework, 
his/her future financial aid payments may be reduced to reflect payment only for the 
hours of regular college courses which he/she is taking each semester. 

If a student is unsure of the number of remedial hours attempted, he/she may re-
quest a copy of his/her college transcript and count the credit hours for each of the 
remedial hour courses for which he/she has previously enrolled. The student may also 
consult his/her advisor concerning the need for remedial coursework and the number 
of hours of remedial work attempted in the past. 

credit clock conversion Policy
The following programs at Alamance Community College do not have an associ-

ate degree component so the federal aid program regulations require the College to 
base the awards on a  special calculation to determine Title IV credit hours for these 
programs:

 y Carpentry
 y Dental Assisting
To receive the amount listed on a student’s award letter, he/she must be enrolled in 

12 Title IV credit hours each semester.
To determine Title IV credit hours for these programs, multiply the number of 

contact hours by 16 and divide by 37.5.
Example:  registered for 14 credit hours and 15 contact hours
  (15 contact hours x 16) ÷ 37.5 = 6.4 Title IV hours
  Round down to 6 Title IV credit hours and receive aid at half time.

If a student is enrolled in one of the above diploma level programs, the award will 
be prorated depending on the amount of contact hours he/she is taking:

 y 30 contact hours = student will receive 100% of the award
 y 22-29 contact hours = student will receive 75% of the award
 y 15-21 contact hours = student will receive 50% of the award
 y Less than 15 contact hours = student will receive 25% of the award

title iv lifetime limits
Students may receive the equivalent of 12 semesters of Federal Pell Grant funds. 

Students seeking multiple associate degrees or those planning to transfer to earn a 
Bachelor’s degree should be aware that after receiving the equivalent of 12 semesters 
of full-time Pell funds, no further grant aid will be available. Disbursement will be 
tracked through the federal Common Origination and Disbursement System to cap-
ture all aid received at multiple schools.
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other sources of aid 
Many other sources of aid exist for students but are not administered by the 

College. Many agencies have agreements with the institution to bill for books, tu-
ition, and/or fees. These programs are listed below and are coordinated through the 
Financial Aid office. Students interested in these sources should contact the appropri-
ate agency. The Financial Aid office may provide some assistance in directing the 
student to these agencies.

1. North Carolina Veterans Affairs Scholarships
2. North Carolina National Guard Tuition Assistance Plan
3. North Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation
4. Work First–administered through Social Services on the county level
5. Workforce Investment Act–administered through the Employment Security 

Commission Office
6. TAA (Trade Adjustment Act)–administered through the Employment Security 

Commission Office

financial aid appeals Procedure 
Appeals regarding financial aid decisions should first be discussed with the 

Director of Financial Aid, who is required to do as much for the student as pos-
sible within federal regulations and guidelines. Detailed information about the appeal 
process is located on the College website at www.alamancecc.edu/financial-aid-site/
satisfactory-academic-progress/.



veterans information

Alamance Community College educational programs are approved by the North 
Carolina State Approving Agency for the enrollment of persons eligible for education 
assistance benefits from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). Financial Aid 
Veterans Affairs in the Student Success office provides information and assistance to 
students applying for veterans education benefits. Students eligible for benefits should 
follow the procedures outlined below.

A. Select an eligible program (any program in the ACC Curriculum Catalog or the 
BLET program) and apply for admission to the College. Complete all admis-
sions requirements including the submission and evaluation of the official high 
school transcript and transcripts from all postsecondary coursework.

B. Submit an application for veterans benefits online at www.ebenefits.va.gov. 
Notify the Financial Aid Veterans Affairs at the College of intent to receive 
veterans’ benefits. The following documents are required:

 1. Certificate of Eligibility from the VA or VA Form 22-1995 for veterans with 
prior training, or

 2. A printout of available benefits from Ebenefits, or
 3. A written request to use his/her benefits at Alamance Community College 

(to be verified with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs that the vet-
eran has benefits remaining).

Disabled veterans attending under Vocational Rehabilitation must have the ap-
proval of a counselor at the VA Regional Office in Winston Salem before payment of 
benefits may be authorized.

Active Reserve members receiving Tuition Assistance must be approved by the 
Army or Navy Reserve Education Office. Courses must be approved prior to the first 
day of classes. Financial Aid Veterans Affairs will assist students with the paperwork 
required for this approval.

Members of the Selected Reserve and National Guard may be eligible under 
Chapters 1606 or 1607 to receive education benefits while attending Alamance 
Community College. Contact the Office of Veterans Affairs for details.

Depending on the education assistance chapter or program for which a student 
is eligible, he/she may be responsible to pay tuition at the beginning of the semester 
and then receive reimbursement at a later date. Veterans are encouraged to apply for 
financial aid to assist with these potential “upfront” costs. Alamance Community 
College does not participate in the advance pay program.

standards of Progress
Students receiving veterans benefits must conform to certain standards of progress.
A. Maintenance of satisfactory attendance
 1.  If a veteran is dropped from class and not readmitted, the drop is reported 

to the VA when the drop decreases training time. A total withdrawal will 
result in termination of all benefits. Retroactive overpayments from the be-
ginning date of the semester will be charged unless the veteran establishes 
mitigating circumstances and submits information to the VA. Withdrawals 
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for two consecutive semesters will also be considered unsatisfactory atten-
dance and benefits will be terminated.

 2.  The veteran who withdraws for two consecutive semesters and has all ben-
efits terminated for unsatisfactory attendance may have benefits reinstated 
by attending one semester in a decertified status. If at the end of that semes-
ter he/she has maintained satisfactory attendance, benefits may be recerti-
fied for any subsequent semesters. Exceptions to the requirements that the 
veteran attend in a decertified status will be granted only when the veteran 
can provide evidence of acceptable mitigating circumstances. This decision 
will be made after the veteran has provided a written statement concern-
ing the mitigating circumstances to the Director of Financial Aid and after 
a conference with the Vice President for Student Success who will make 
the decision of whether benefits are to be recertified. Any decision made 
by the Vice President for Student Success may be appealed in the man-
ner prescribed in the student grievance procedure published in the ACC 
Curriculum Student Handbook.

B. Maintenance of satisfactory academic progress
 1. Veterans must maintain satisfactory academic progress as defined in the 

Scholastic Standing section of the catalog. Should a veteran drop below 
the prescribed level and be classified as making unsatisfactory academic 
progress, benefits will be terminated.

 2. Any veteran placed on academic probation as defined in the Scholastic 
Standing section of the catalog will be asked to schedule a conference with 
a counselor who will discuss the academic difficulties, review the probation 
policy, and explain available assistance such as tutors and counselors. 
Students placed on academic probation will be monitored. 

 3. Once a veteran is placed on academic probation, failure to maintain satis-
factory academic progress will result in termination of all benefits. The 
veteran whose benefits have been terminated in this manner will not be 
recertified to the VA until satisfactory academic progress has been demon-
strated by attending in a decertified status. During this decertified period, 
the veteran will be required to see one of the counselors on the student 
success staff. While counselors have the freedom to operate in their own 
professional manner, this conference will be documented and will include 
any recommendations made to the veteran concerning his/her academic 
progress as well as recommendations the counselor feels are appropriate for 
continuation of the student for veterans benefits.

 4. Exceptions to this policy on termination of benefits may be made if there 
are unusual circumstances related to unsatisfactory academic progress and 
the Vice President for Student Success recommends continuation after con-
sultation with the veteran. Any decision made by the Vice President for 
Student Success may be appealed in the manner prescribed in the student 
grievance procedure published in the ACC Curriculum Student Handbook.



 5. When a veteran is on academic probation, the hours remaining in his/her 
program of study will be utilized to determine whether it is possible for 
him/her to meet graduation requirements. When a veteran has reached the 
point that it becomes impossible to complete a program of study with a 2.00 
average, benefits will be terminated for unsatisfactory progress.

C. Nonpunitive Grade
 A grade of WP is considered nonpunitive. A nonpunitive grade indicates that 

the grade will not be included in the academic average. Classes completed with 
nonpunitive grades are not eligible for veteran benefits. If a veteran receives 
a nonpunitive grade, which reduces his/her training time, the grade will be 
reported to the VA. Unless there are mitigating circumstances, which can be 
demonstrated by the veteran, the VA will charge an over-payment retroactive to 
the beginning of the semester in which the WP grade was earned. 

D. Conduct
 The VA will be notified should a veteran be dismissed because of unsatisfactory 

conduct. In addition to any condition specified as a result of the dismissal, the 
veteran must meet with the Vice President for Student Success prior to reenter-
ing the college. Recertification for veteran benefits will occur only upon the 
recommendation of the Vice President for Student Success after meeting with 
the terminated veteran. Any decision made by the Vice President for Student 
Success can be appealed in the manner prescribed in the grievance procedure 
published in the ACC Curriculum Student Handbook.

credit Hours for veterans
Listed below is the number of hours required to draw benefits for all eligible pro-

grams:
VA payments are based on an individual’s classification according to his/her 

CREDIT HOURS per semester for all programs. 
Full time .....................................................12 or more credit hours
3/4 time ................................................................. 9-11 credit hours
1/2 time ...................................................................6-8 credit hours
Less than ½ time .................................................... 1-5 credit hours
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academic information

academic freedom Policy
Alamance Community College is committed to providing a learning environment 

in which individuals can develop the skills necessary to function successfully in an 
open society. As qualified instructors in their disciplines, faculty members enjoy 
academic freedom in teaching their subjects and in providing an environment that 
is conducive to development, implementation, and revision of curricular programs 
and courses, the selection of teaching materials, and the evaluation of student per-
formance. Likewise, faculty members have the ethical obligation and responsibility 
to exercise reasonable judgment in teaching their subjects, in respecting individuals 
and their diverse views, and in maintaining competence in the discipline. Outside the 
classroom, faculty have the rights of private citizens to speak freely on matters of 
public concern and to participate in lawful political activities.

orientation 
The purpose of the orientation program is to familiarize the student with opportu-

nities, privileges, rules, policies, and general operations of the College. Discussions 
are used to familiarize the student with the overall educational opportunities at 
Alamance Community College as well as his/her specific program of study. Policies 
regulating the use of facilities, resources, and programs are presented. All new stu-
dents are recommended to attend. An orientation to online learning is also available.

schedule of curriculum classes
Each semester shortly before registration, the College posts on WebAdvisor a mas-

ter schedule of courses to be offered. This generally includes those courses required 
for students to complete their programs in the minimum time. In the event the College 
finds it necessary to terminate a program, it will offer courses for that program only 
one time during the period normally required to complete the curriculum on a full-
time basis. Every effort will be made to enable students to complete their curricu-
lum in the minimum possible time. Whenever practical, make-up classes and special 
courses will be offered to those needing them.

registration Period
Each semester a course-scheduling period is established and announced to stu-

dents. During this time, current and re-admitted students meet with their advisors to 
plan their next semester’s class schedule. Current degree-seeking students have a pri-
ority registration period. New curriculum students may schedule courses by meeting 
with an admissions counselor in the Student Success office. Non-degree students are 
allowed to schedule courses following the scheduling period for continuing curricu-
lum students. Undocumented immigrant students may register only during the final 
registration period each semester. Payment for classes may be made via credit card, 
online, mailed check or walk-in payments to the Cashier office (hours: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.). A payment plan option is also available to students. Students receiving financial 
assistance will have their payment processed automatically by the Financial Aid office. 



final registration
Final registration is available for a specified period each semester, prior to the be-

ginning of classes. Specific hours for advisors to be available are established on a se-
mester basis to serve those students who have not completed course scheduling, those 
for whom class reservations were canceled, and undocumented immigrant students.

course loads
The minimum course load for classification as a full-time student for financial aid 

purposes is 12 credit hours. However, full-time students must take 15-18 credit hours 
each semester to complete their program of study in the recommended minimum 
time described in the College catalog. The normal course load to complete a program 
in a minimum amount of time varies from one curriculum to another. No student may 
enroll for more than 23 credit hours in any semester without the recommendation of 
the appropriate academic dean. Course loads and requirements for university transfer 
students may vary. Information on recommended loads may be obtained from the 
department head or from individual advisors.

audit
A student may elect to audit a course or courses. Students need to declare an audit 

status when registering and must meet the prerequisites for the course. Those auditing 
receive no credit and do not have to take examinations or submit other written work 
used for grading purposes; otherwise, participation in the class is on the same basis 
as a credit student. The fee for auditing is the same as the fee for credit. No veterans’ 
assistance or other financial aid will be awarded for credit hours taken on an audit 
basis. To audit a course the student must schedule the course as an “audit” and have 
it so noted on the fee charge/course schedule. The student who enrolls for a course 
cannot change from audit to credit or credit to audit after the official drop/add period.

course repeat Policy (curriculum)
A student may repeat a curriculum course for credit in an effort to earn a higher 

grade and/or to improve mastery of course content. When a course is repeated, the 
last grade earned will be counted in determining the hours earned and in determining 
the grade point average at Alamance Community College. The last grade earned will 
become the grade of record, even if it is a lower grade. The previous course grade and 
hours are shown on the transcript but are not included in the grade point calculations.

Repeating a course may have implications for students receiving financial aid and/
or Veterans benefits, and students should consult these offices to determine if repeat-
ing a course has a financial impact.

Students planning to transfer should note that the receiving institution may re-
compute grade point averages and could include all grades in their calculations for 
admission decisions.

Selected programs have a more restrictive policy regarding how many times stu-
dents may repeat a particular course for credit to fulfill program requirements. 
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faculty advisors
Upon enrollment at Alamance Community College, each student is assigned an 

advisor who will provide academic guidance throughout the student’s program. 
The advisor assists the student in planning and scheduling his/her academic load. 
Advising is also available in the Academic Advising Center. It is the student’s respon-
sibility to coordinate graduation plans with the school schedule.

transfer credit to other institutions 
Under the comprehensive articulation agreement between the 16 institutions of the 

University of North Carolina and the North Carolina Community College System, 
Alamance Community College offers an Associate in Arts and an Associate in 
Science degree. Courses taken in these degree programs are fully transferable. For 
details, please refer to the “University Transfer Program” in the academic section of 
this catalog.

acc transcripts
No transcript will be released without the consent of the student. Transcript re-

quests for current students are made online via WebAdvisor using a secure login. 
Former ACC students may request official transcripts by completing the transcript 
request form in the Student Success office. The transcript request form may also 
be accessed on the College’s website. Official transcripts will be sent to the per-
son or agency designated by the student. Unofficial transcripts (without the official 
school seal or appropriate signatures) will be released to the student for personal use. 
Whether official or unofficial copies, no fee is charged for transcripts.

academic forgiveness Policy
Academic forgiveness is awarded on a one-time basis for courses with a grade of 

“F” or “WF”. It is designed to give students returning to the College a second chance 
at successfully completing a degree. Students need to send a written request for for-
giveness to the Vice President for Student Success who grants final approval. To be 
eligible for academic forgiveness, a student must:

 y Not have been enrolled in curriculum classes at the College for at least three 
years

 y Upon returning to ACC, complete a minimum of 12 credit hours with a grade 
average of “C” or higher

 y Be currently enrolled when requesting academic forgiveness 

While forgiven grades will appear on the official transcript, they will not be cal-
culated into the student’s cumulative grade point average. Grades that are included 
in academic forgiveness are not exempt from academic progress relating to Financial 
Aid or Veterans Affairs benefits.

credit by exam
Students who believe they are competent in a course may ask the department head 

for credit by exam (CE). A nonrefundable $25 exam fee will be charged and students 
will be given credit for the course if they respond correctly to at least 85 percent of the 
items on the test. A student may challenge a particular course only once. If students do 



not respond correctly to at least 85 percent of the items on the test, they must register 
for the course, pay tuition, and complete the requirements for the course in order to 
receive credit. A maximum of 25 percent of the student’s program of study may be 
awarded on this basis.

When students enroll and pay tuition for a course and then decide to challenge the 
course by requesting a credit by exam, they must complete the credit by exam prior 
to the end of the drop/add period. Exceptions to this procedure must be approved by 
the Vice President of Instruction.

credit by credential
In cases where the learning outcomes of current, industry-earned credentials align 

with the learning outcomes of a course(s), academic credit may be awarded.
Academic credit may be awarded for adequately documented and validated indus-

try-recognized credentials. These credentials must be approved by the subject matter 
experts based on content and outcomes. This credit must be approved by the depart-
ment head, academic dean, and the Vice President of Instruction. Students should 
contact the department head to determine if a credential qualifies for academic credit.

Prerequisites and corequisites
Prerequisites and/or corequisites are indicated for many courses offered at 

Alamance Community College. These are intended to provide students the knowl-
edge and skills needed to begin a given course. Students failing to meet prerequisites 
prior to beginning a course or failing to register for the appropriate corequisite for a 
course will be dropped from the given class.

Occasionally, prerequisite or corequisite knowledge and skills may be obtained 
other than by completion of the required course. Such situations require written ap-
proval by the appropriate academic dean. 

grading and grade Point average
At the end of each semester, grades are given in each course, using letters to indi-

cate the quality of work done by the student. Grade reports are provided to students 
through their WebAdvisor accounts. Students are responsible for knowing how each 
course grade is computed. The following is a list of the letter symbols used in grading 
at Alamance Community College: 

A–Excellent  ..........................................4 points for each credit hour
B–Good  ................................................3 points for each credit hour
C–Satisfactory  .....................................2 points for each credit hour
D–Lowest passing  ................................1 point for each credit hour
F–Failure  ..............................................0 points for each credit hour
I –(Incomplete, no credit)  .................... A grade assigned only when the student 

has made significant and satisfactory progress in the course; however, due to un-
avoidable circumstances is not able to complete course requirements by the end of 
the semester. Since the “incomplete” extends enrollment in the course, requirements 
and deadlines for satisfactory completion will be established through faculty/student 
consultation. The work for the “I” grade must be completed, and a grade assigned “A, 
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B, C, D, F,” no later than the end of the next semester/term or the grade of “I” will 
automatically be changed to an “F.” 

R (Re-enroll, no credit)  ........................A grade assigned to the student who has 
been unable to meet the course objectives in the specified time and must re-enroll to 
earn credit. To receive this grade, the student must have satisfactory attendance. This 
grade may only be given to students in non-credit developmental studies courses.

WP (Withdrew Passing, no credit)  ......A student may withdraw up to the 80 per-
cent point of the class and receive a WP. Instructors can withdraw a student during 
this time period for excessive absences. The WP grade is not used to compute the stu-
dent’s grade point average (GPA). After the 80 percent point, students must complete 
the course and will be awarded the appropriate grade at the end of the semester based 
on their performance.

TR (Transfer)  .......................................This grade signifies that credit for a course 
was accepted from another institution. No grade points are awarded, and the grade is 
not used in the computation of the grade point average (GPA). 

P (Passed)  .............................................This grade is awarded in noncredit devel-
opmental courses and in the work experience portion of work-based learning. It may 
also be awarded for other experiential learning courses such as supervised field stud-
ies or review courses. When courses are graded in this manner, it must be reflected in 
the master course plan, and the Records Office must be notified when the course is es-
tablished. This grade signifies that the student has satisfactorily completed the course 
(equivalent to a C or better). Failure to complete the course graded in this manner may 
be indicated with any other appropriate grade as prescribed in the course plan. No 
grade points are awarded for hours completed in this manner, and the P grade is not 
used to compute the grade point average (GPA). Reading (RED) and Writing (ENG) 
developmental course grades may be recorded as PA (excellent), PB (good), or PC 
(average).

CE (Credit by Examination)  ................This grade signifies that the student has 
met the course examination objectives as demonstrated by a proficiency examina-
tion. No grade points are awarded, and the grade is not used in the computation of the 
grade point average (GPA). 

AU (Audit)  ............................................This grade signifies that the student has 
taken a course for no credit. No grade points are awarded, and the grade is not used 
in the computation of the grade point average (GPA). The student who enrolls for a 
course cannot change from audit to credit or credit to audit after the official drop/add 
period.

Alamance Community College operates on a grade point system. For each semes-
ter hour of work with a grade of A, B, C, D, or F a numerical value of 4, 3, 2, 1, or 0 
respectively is awarded. The numerical value assigned to the grade is multiplied by 
the number of credit hours for the course to determine the grade points earned. A 
student’s grade point average (GPA) is determined by dividing the total points earned 
in all courses by the total credit hours attempted (excluding I, R, WP, TR, CE, P, and 
AU grades). This grade point average (GPA) is a general measure of the quality of a 
student’s work.



grade appeals
Any student who believes he/she has received an unfair grade may appeal the 

grade/decision. A grade appeal should be initiated within 30 days from the date the 
grade was issued and the appeal should be in writing. The student should follow the 
following steps during this process:

1. Appeal to the Instructor. The instructor will investigate and respond to the 
appeal, in writing, within five college working days. If the student feels that the 
issue is still unresolved, the student should appeal to the next level within five 
days after receiving the decision.

2. Appeal to the Department Head. The department head will investigate and 
respond to the appeal, in writing, within five college working days. If the stu-
dent feels that the issue is still unresolved, the student should appeal to the next 
level within five days after receiving the decision.

3. Appeal to the Academic Dean. The academic dean will investigate and re-
spond to the appeal, in writing, within five college working days. If the student 
feels that the issue is still unresolved, the student should appeal to the next level 
within five days after receiving the decision.

4. Appeal to the Vice President of Instruction. The Vice President of Instruction 
will investigate and respond to the appeal, in writing, within five college work-
ing days. The decision of the Vice President of Instruction is final.

Note: Grade appeals should be moved forward in a timely manner. However, in 
the event a student appeals a grade that prevents progression in a program, the student 
will be allowed to enroll and attend the following semester pending the outcome of 
the appeal. If the grade is upheld, the student will be withdrawn and refunded the 
tuition.

credit Hours for acc courses 
Credit hours for approved and proposed CCL courses are determined and award-

ed using the following procedures as established by the State Board of Community 
Colleges Code (SBCCC). 

a. Credit of one semester hour is awarded for each 16 hours of “class work.” Class 
work is lecture and other classroom instruction. Class work is under the super-
vision of an instructor. It is the expectation that assignments and course activi-
ties are developed so that at least two hours of out of class student work occurs 
for each hour of class work.

b. Credit of one semester hour is awarded for each 32 hours of “experiential labo-
ratory work.” Experiential laboratory work means instruction given to a student 
by an instructor to increase the student’s knowledge and skills without immedi-
ate student application.

c. Credit of one semester hour is awarded for each 48 hours of “faculty directed 
laboratory work.” Faculty directed laboratory involves structured and coordi-
nated demonstration by an instructor with immediate student application.

d. Credit of one semester hour is awarded for each 48 hours of “clinical prac-
tice.” Clinical practice is a structured, faculty-directed learning experience in 
a health sciences program which develops job proficiency. Clinical practice re-
quires significant preparation, coordination, and scheduling by the faculty and 
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is under the supervision of an instructor or preceptor who is qualified for the 
particular program.

e. Credit of one semester hour is awarded for each 160 hours of “work experience” 
such as cooperative education, practicums, and internships. Work experience 
involves the development of job skills by providing the student with employ-
ment that is directly related to, and coordinated with, the educational program. 
Student activity in work experience is planned and coordinated by a college 
representative, and the employer is responsible for the control and supervision 
of the student on the job. 

scholastic standing
President’s List–The President’s List honors those students who are eligible for 

the Dean’s List and who have obtained a 3.8 (rounded) or higher grade point average 
(GPA) for a full grading period. To be eligible for the President’s List, the student 
must have completed a minimum of 12 credit hours.

Dean’s List–The Dean’s List honors those students who have obtained a grade 
point average of 3.3 to 3.7 (rounded) for a grading period. To be eligible for the Dean’s 
List, the student must have completed a minimum of 12 credit hours.

Part-time Honors List–The Part-time Honors List recognizes those students who 
attend less than full-time who have obtained a 3.5 or higher grade point average 
(GPA) for a grading period. To be eligible for the Part-time Honors List, the student 
must have completed a minimum of six credit hours.

Good Academic Standing–Any student not on academic probation is considered 
to be in good academic standing.

Academic Probation–Students whose cumulative grade point average falls below 
the minimum required as shown on the scale below are placed on academic probation. 
The students are notified of this status on their term grade report, and this status will 
be shown on their permanent transcript.
 Credit Hours Attempted Cumulative GPA
 1-15 1.50
 16-25 1.60
 26-35 1.70
 36-45 1.80
 46-55 1.90
 56 or more 2.00

When students have been placed on academic probation they are notified by the 
Student Success office to make an appointment with a counselor as soon as possible, 
and they receive a list of academic support options available at the College. Students 
should be aware that maintaining a grade point average (GPA) below 2.0 could affect 
various forms of financial aid they receive and that it could make them ineligible to 
receive an ACC certificate, diploma or degree. 

Academic Suspension and Dismissal–Alamance Community College does not 
suspend or dismiss students for academic reasons except for curricula which have 
specific academic progression policies as outlined in this catalog and in departmental 
handbooks.



graduation requirements
Students are required to submit an application for graduation as candidates for the 

certificate, diploma, or degree. Graduation is not an automatic process. An applica-
tion deadline is published each semester in the College calendar. This ensures that the 
candidate’s record will be properly reviewed and that he/she will be notified of any 
deficiencies. A graduation fee will be charged which covers the diploma(s), diploma 
cover(s), cap and gown.

Requirements for the certificate, diploma, or degree vary according to curriculum. 
Course requirements for graduation are stated within this catalog. In order to gradu-
ate with any Associate Degree, the student must have a minimum of 15 semester 
hours in general education including at least one course from each of the follow-
ing areas: Humanities/Fine Arts, Social/Behavioral Sciences, and Natural Sciences/
Mathematics. Degree programs must contain a minimum of six semester hours of 
communications. Diploma programs must contain a minimum of six semester hours 
of general education; three semester hours must be in communications. General edu-
cation is optional in certificate programs. All students must have a cumulative grade 
point average (GPA) of 2.00 in the student’s current program of study to be eligible for 
graduation. The program of study is defined as the program identified in the gradua-
tion application and all courses required for the program.

High honors are awarded at graduation to those students who have earned a cumu-
lative grade point average of 3.8 (rounded) or higher while studying at the College.

Honors are awarded at graduation to students who have earned a cumulative grade 
point average (GPA) of 3.3 (rounded) to 3.7 (rounded) while studying at the College.

Two chief marshals are selected for the graduation ceremony. These students are 
selected based on outstanding academic performance, maturity, self-confidence, in-
terpersonal skills and the number of credit hours completed. 

Additional marshals are chosen using the same criteria as listed above. All mar-
shals are selected from the class that will be graduating the following year. In ad-
dition, to be selected, each candidate must participate in an interview session with 
members of the ACC Commencement Committee.

Ushers for graduation are also selected based on outstanding academic performance.

curriculum attendance Policy
Regular class attendance is regarded as essential to academic progress, and stu-

dents are expected to attend all scheduled classes for which they are registered. 
However, it is recognized that special circumstances such as death in the family, seri-
ous illness, or personal emergency may cause a student to be absent, and it is assumed 
that absences will be permitted within limits. When a student misses 20 percent or 
more of the total contact hours prior to the withdrawal date for a course, the student 
will be withdrawn from that course. If a student is dropped from a course due to 
absences, he/she may appeal the decision. Details for the appeal process are found 
in the ACC Curriculum Student Handbook under “Curriculum Attendance Policy.” 
Individual departments may set more restrictive attendance requirements with the 
approval of the academic dean and the Vice President of Instruction, provided that the 
requirements are stated in the syllabus distributed to students the first week of class. 
The Vice President of Instruction must approve any exceptions.
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A student who enters a class after the first scheduled session will be counted as 
absent from any class missed prior to the first day of attendance unless transferred 
internally. Three tardies may be counted as an absence at the instructor’s discretion. 
Students in distance education courses must adhere to the contact policy stated in the 
course syllabus.

instructor absences
In cases when the instructor is not in class and other arrangements have not been 

made, the students are automatically dismissed after 10 minutes (30 minutes for eve-
ning courses). A roll must be signed by the students present and turned in to the 
receptionist at the main building information desk.

inclement Weather
Decisions affecting the delay of classes, or cancellations, will be announced on 

many local radio stations and the following television stations as soon as conditions 
warrant. Changes in the operating schedule will be posted on the College’s website 
(www.alamancecc.edu) and on the main phone line recording (336-578-2002) depen-
dent upon continuation of Internet and phone service to the College.

TV Channels 
WFMY (Channel 2, Greensboro)
WRAL (Channel 5, Raleigh-Durham)
WGHP (Channel Fox8, High Point)
WTVD (Channel 11, Durham)
WXII (Channel 12, Winston-Salem)
WXLV (Channel 45, Winston-Salem)
News 14 Carolina (Raleigh/Triad)

Inclement Weather Schedule
In the event weather conditions cause the College to open on a delayed schedule, 

classes will resume at the opening time and continue on a normal schedule. Classes 
that would have been held before the College officially opens are cancelled with the 
possibility of make-up at a later time. Text alerts are also sent to those who have ac-
tivated that service.

course availability
Students who enter the College during fall semester (the beginning enrollment 

period for most curricula) and satisfactorily complete the full complement of courses 
suggested for each semester will complete their degree in the minimum possible time. 
Many curricula include courses offered in sequence. Students entering the College 
during spring or summer semesters may take longer than the minimum to complete 
their degrees. Therefore, they are advised to discuss the possible time requirements 
necessary for program completion with a counselor on the Student Success staff or 
with their faculty advisor.



adding and dropping courses
Drop/Add Period–Each semester, a drop/add period for enrolled students to 

change their schedules begins on the first day of class and extends for a designated 
period of time. Tuition charges are appropriately adjusted during this drop/add pe-
riod. Students are cautioned to make sure that all changes to their schedules occur si-
multaneously to avoid a 25 percent administrative tuition charge. This charge occurs 
if a student drops a course and then at some later date in the drop/add period, decides 
to add a class of equal or greater credit hours. This charge is in compliance with the 
State Refund Policy.

Drops after Drop/Add Period–If a student needs to drop a course at any oth-
er time in the semester for academic or personal reasons, a drop/add form must be 
completed and signed by the person initiating the drop and turned in to the Student 
Success office. Instructor signatures and last day attended are required. 

administrative Withdrawal
The College reserves the right to withdraw any student when it believes that such 

action is in the best interest of the College and/or the student. Such action will be 
taken only after careful deliberation and consultation with all parties who possess 
information pertinent to the situation under consideration. 

children on campus
Children of faculty, staff, or students are not permitted in classrooms, labs, or 

shops while instruction is being delivered. Similarly, children of faculty, staff, or 
students are not to be left unattended in any college facility at any time.

visitors Policy 
In order to achieve the Alamance Community College Board of Trustees’ objec-

tive of providing a safe environment on its campuses for conducive educational op-
portunities for its students and a campus environment to nurture learning for such 
students by ACC’s faculty and staff, the following visitor policy has been adopted:

Visitors are welcome at Alamance Community College (“ACC”). However, per-
sons who do not have legitimate reasons for being on the campus are not allowed 
to use the campus facilities, including parking lots and commons areas. Legitimate 
reasons include, but are not limited to, an orientation by an escort to learn about the 
campus and college programs, attending an official college program or event, visiting 
the bookstore, using the library, using daycare, using the dental clinic, using automo-
tive repair services, using cosmetology services, using horticulture services, visit-
ing the Scott Family Collection, participating in a culinary event, buying food from 
the snack bar in the commons area or the Culinary Department, making deliveries 
of goods and/or services ordered by ACC, or attending announced public meetings, 
functions, or seminars.

Visitors have the right of free speech on ACC’s campus, pursuant to the First 
Amendment of the United States Constitution, provided such speech shall be exer-
cised or limited in accordance with ACC’s policies as to prior notice, media, and place 
upon campus. Free speech should not be exercised in any way that would be contrary 
to public health or safety. All visitors on ACC’s campus shall be mindful and shall 
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exercise only socially appropriate behavior, including the exclusion of lewd, indecent 
or obscene, vulgar, offensive, or threatening speech or any sex, color, ethnic, racial, 
minority, or religious discrimination speech, writing, or activity, or which contains 
sexual innuendo, metaphor or simile or that encourages unlawful activity, discrimi-
nation, or interference with another individual’s protected rights.

Only registered students are permitted to attend college classes/labs and only reg-
istered students or ACC faculty and staff are to utilize certain institutional support 
services (i.e., tutoring, career interest inventories, graphic computer labs, photo labs, 
culinary/bakery equipment, or automotive, horticulture, shop and mechanical equip-
ment and/or materials, etc.). Exceptions to this policy may be authorized by the ap-
propriate administrative officer or department chair. Children of either enrolled stu-
dents or college employees may not attend classes/labs unless registered, nor should 
children twelve years of age or under be left to play or be unattended in hallways, the 
Student Center, or other similar areas on the Campus.

In cases of suspected violations of this policy by visitors to ACC, appropriate se-
curity officials, or staff, are authorized to conduct an investigation sufficient to make 
a determination whether the visitor violated any of the provisions of this policy pro-
vided that such investigation complies with applicable law. If the need should arise, 
ACC’s security staff and/or other appropriate officials of ACC may obtain the assis-
tance of local law enforcement. An investigation that results in the search of a visitor 
or his/her possessions may be undertaken where staff has reasonable grounds for 
suspecting that the search will turn up evidence that the visitor has violated or is vio-
lating law or is in possession of contraband. The scope or extent of the search and the 
methods used for the search must reasonably relate to the objectives of the search and 
may not be excessively intrusive upon the privacy of the visitor in light of the nature 
of the alleged infraction or reasonably suspected illegal activity. Where ACC security 
staff have a reasonable suspicion that the visitor’s possessions contain materials that 
pose a threat to the welfare and safety of the students, staff, and faculty, or of the 
school’s property, the visitors’ possessions may be searched without prior warning by 
use of a metal detector or other approved security device. A visitor’s suspected crimi-
nal act shall be reported to the appropriate police authority. Any appropriated, pos-
sible evidence may be turned over by ACC Security Staff to local law enforcement.

Weapons Policy
All weapons, knives, firearms, dangerous chemicals, or instrumentalities/articles 

that might be injurious to persons or property are prohibited on ACC’s campus, ex-
cept for permitted exclusions for ACC’s security staff, law enforcement training 
courses or clinics, or faculty supervised course sessions as part of the regular, ap-
proved curriculum, and those exceptions allowed under N.C.G.S 14-269.2(k). This 
statute provides that a handgun may be brought on campus by an individual who has 
a valid “concealed handgun permit” and such a handgun remains either (1) in a closed 
compartment or container within such permit holder’s locked vehicle, or (2) within a 
locked container securely affixed to such permit holder’s vehicle.



student accident insurance
The College offers a policy providing accident protection while in class or partici-

pating in a school activity. The Cashier office has information on cost and coverage. 

safety glasses
It is a requirement of the North Carolina General Statutes that students wear pro-

tective safety glasses in shops or laboratories when in the area or vicinity of: 
 y Hot solids, liquid or molten metals
 y Milling, sawing, turning, shaping, cutting, or stamping of any solid materials
 y Heat treatment, tempering, or kiln firing of any metal or other materials
 y Gas or electric arc welding
 y Repair or servicing of any vehicle
 y Caustic or explosive chemicals or materials
The instructor will issue industrial-quality eye protection devices to students free 

of charge. Students will be responsible for wearing safety glasses and returning them 
to the instructor. In the event the student loses glasses, he/she must provide a suitable 
replacement. Glasses may be purchased from the College bookstore.

dress code
It is not the intent of the College to impose upon individual style and creativity. 

Rather, it encourages all students to dress in a manner in keeping with the serious 
academic intent of the College and in a manner acceptable to the occupational com-
munity for which they are preparing.

In light of this, students are expected to use proper judgment in appropriate dress. 
Because of hazards created in the building, bare feet are prohibited.

student Parking and Traffic Regulations
All vehicles owned and/or operated by staff, faculty, employees, and students us-

ing the parking facilities of Alamance Community College must be registered with 
the administrative offices of the College. Motor vehicle regulations are available in 
the security office. Questions relating to these regulations should be directed to cam-
pus security personnel.

student conduct and grievance Procedures
Students are expected at all times to conduct themselves as responsible and ma-

ture individuals. The rights and feelings of others must be respected. Students shall 
demonstrate a high regard for school facilities and property and the personal property 
of others. Based on these general principles, the College has adopted a statement of 
student rights and responsibilities. The statement of student rights and responsibili-
ties includes a student code of conduct, which details offenses that may lead to sanc-
tions and is printed in the ACC Curriculum Student Handbook. Local board policies 
provide for appeal procedures for any student who perceives that he/she has been 
unfairly treated and for disciplinary cases involving violations of the student code 
of conduct. In all situations involving College policies the President is the final level 
of appeal for students. A statement of the student grievance procedure is contained 
within the ACC Curriculum Student Handbook.
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intellectual Property ownership   
Alamance Community College acknowledges the ownership rights associated 

with intellectual property and requires students and employees to adhere to all appli-
cable state and federal laws. Intellectual property is property protected by copyright, 
trademark, or patent law.

1. Works Made for Hire
 The College recognizes that the works made for hire doctrine applies to College 

employees. Under this doctrine, a work made for hire is defined as a work pre-
pared by any employee within the scope of his or her employment. Other works 
created under the terms of an agreement between the College and a creator 
may also be deemed works made for hire under that agreement. Works include 
any material that may receive protection under federal patent, copyright, or 
trademark law. The College retains its ownership of works made for hire and 
all rights incidental to that ownership except as stated below. This policy does 
not include independent works by employees that were not created within the 
scope of employment.

2. Academic Exception
 The College recognizes an academic exception to the works made for hire doc-

trine. It is the College’s policy that employees own copyright to traditional works 
that they create for traditional academic purposes. The employee grants and the 
College retains a “shop right” in these works. A “shop right” includes the right 
of perpetual, royalty-free, non-exclusive use of the works within the institution 
for educational and research purposes. Regardless of any use of institutional re-
sources or the work made for hire doctrine, the ownership of textbooks, schol-
arly monographs, trade publications, maps, charts, articles, novels, nonfiction 
works, supporting materials, artistic works, syllabi, lecture notes, educational 
software and multimedia, and like works will reside with the creator(s) and all 
rights incidental to that ownership will belong to the creator(s). Employees, 
however, may not use College resources to commercialize or publish a work 
without written approval from College administration.

3. Student Works
 The College recognizes that students retain ownership of intellectual property 

submitted in fulfillment of academic requirements. By enrolling in the insti-
tution, the student gives the institution a “shop right” in any work created in 
fulfillment of academic requirements. This “shop right” includes a perpetual, 
non-exclusive, royalty-free license to mark, modify, and retain the work as may 
be required by the process of instruction.

  Student class or lab notes may only be used for personal educational pur-
poses. Publication of class notes may be unlawful copyright infringement.

4. Other Agreements
 a. In support of its mission, the College, an employee or a student may volun-

tarily enter into other agreements for ownership or sharing of royalties. In 
these instances, the written agreement is controlling, not this policy.

 b. In the case of a work created under the provisions of a grant, the terms of 
the grant will determine the ownership and all rights incidental to the own-
ership of the property created, not this policy.



 c. All revenue derived by the College from the creation and production of in-
tellectual property, shall be used for educational and research purposes that 
directly support the College’s mission.

5. Dispute Resolution
 a. Prior to creating works using College resources, employees and students 

should direct intellectual property ownership questions to the Executive 
Vice President.

 b. Employees–If issues related to ownership of intellectual property arise 
and cannot be resolved informally, College employees may seek resolu-
tion through the Intellectual Property Dispute Resolution Committee. This 
committee will be appointed by the President to assist with fact finding and 
recommendations. The committee will be made of both administrators and 
faculty. Prior to initiating litigation, both parties will participate in media-
tion of the dispute before a neutral third party mediator and will equally 
share the cost of such mediation.

 c. Students–If issues related to ownership of intellectual property arise 
and cannot be resolved informally, College students may seek resolution 
through the Intellectual Property Dispute Resolution Committee. This 
committee will be appointed by the President to assist with fact finding 
and recommendations. The committee will be made of administrators, fac-
ulty and student(s). Prior to initiating litigation, both parties will participate 
in mediation of the dispute before a neutral third party mediator and will 
equally share the cost of such mediation.
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student life

Higher education involves not only a quality academic program but also opportu-
nities for students to learn about themselves and develop as functioning adults in our 
society. Alamance Community College encourages students to become involved with 
people of varied natures and backgrounds and to participate in student functions. 
The College is committed to the enrichment of the academic and social growth of 
students through a wide range of student activities that are recognized as a viable part 
of campus life. Students are encouraged to participate in as many activities as time 
and schedules permit. 

student government association
The Student Government Association provides self-government for the students of 

the College. The association is divided into the Executive Committee and the Senate. 
The Executive Committee consists of the student body president, vice-president, sec-
retary, and treasurer. The Senate is made up of elected and appointed representatives 
from each curriculum division and a representative from each recognized student 
organization.

The Student Government Association is responsible for initiating policies and de-
veloping programs for the general welfare of the student body. All campus clubs and 
student organizations are approved through the Student Government Association. 
Participation is open to all students without regard to race, sex, age, creed, or national 
origin. 

student involvement in college governance 
Students are actively involved in the institutional decision-making process. In ad-

dition to the SGA president serving on the College Board of Trustees, students serve 
on various committees which are involved in the development of policies and proce-
dures for the College. 

student activities
A variety of campus organizations and clubs provide a place for every student to 

become involved and be of service to the College and the community. Many oppor-
tunities for self-exploration and leadership are to be found in student activities. No 
alcoholic beverages shall be allowed at any student activity authorized by the College.

clubs
AIkIDO CLUB–The Aikido Club exists for furthering and facilitating training 

in the art of Aikido among students and other members of Alamance Community 
College as an extension of PED 232 and PED 240 courses. The club provides space 
both on and off campus for ACC Aikido practitioners for club training and advises 
participants about training and the nature of Aikido.

ASIAN POP CULTURE CLUB–The Asian Pop Culture Club teaches students 
about Asian Culture with an emphasis on anime and manga art forms.  



AUTOMOTIVE CLUB–The Automotive Club promotes an appreciation of au-
tomotive technology to fellow students and the campus community at large. The club 
provides assistance to students, faculty, and staff members with their automotive 
needs while helping to advance members’ understanding and knowledge of automo-
tive repair.  

CHRISTIAN OUTREACH CLUB–The Christian Outreach Club provides op-
portunities for students to be successful in their spiritual life. This club is dedicated 
to seeing students develop into mature Christians who graduate as men and women 
who love God and love others for a lifetime.

COSMETOLOGY CLUB–The Cosmetology Club helps students enhance their 
skills beyond the Cosmetology curriculum. Club members expand their understand-
ing of cosmetology through periodic field trips, guest speakers, and participation in 
community service.

CREATIVE WRITING CLUB–The Creative Writing Club is open to students 
interested in writing poetry, prose, plays, song lyrics, graphic novels, and other 
genres. The purpose of this club is to provide a positive and productive atmosphere 
for developing student writers to integrate, learn and grow.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CLUB–The Criminal Justice Club is dedicated to pro-
moting a more complete understanding of the criminal justice system and its con-
cerns, investigating community action and volunteer programs, and stimulating both 
member and community participation.

CULINARY TEAM–The Culinary Team promotes the culinary arts as an aca-
demic and career option. It sponsors culinary students who participate in culinary 
competitions. It also sponsors and teaches workshops for the food service industry.

DENTAL ASSISTING CLUB–The Dental Assisting Club promotes dental as-
sisting as a career option and is dedicated to dental health for all people. It attempts 
to influence health care, foster awareness, and encourage participation in community 
affairs concerning dental health care.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CLUB–The Electric Vehicle Club promotes “Green 
Technology” as it applies to the automotive field. The club works to educate others 
about the alternative energy sources that are available in the transportation industry 
today.

FLORA–HORTICULTURE CLUB–The Flora-Horticulture Club is dedicated 
to the promotion of horticulture as an academic and career option. It strives to ad-
vance an appreciation of horticulture to fellow students and the community. The 
Horticulture Club aims to enhance the beauty of the College and raise the apprecia-
tion and protection of the natural environment of the area.
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HISTORY CLUB–The History Club is open to any ACC student interested in 
history. The club seeks to increase student knowledge of historical facts through edu-
cational and recreational activities. During the year the club may sponsor field trips, 
service projects, speakers, and fundraisers.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP CLUB–The International Friendship Club 
is dedicated to helping international students become acclimated to American cul-
ture, while also exposing all ACC students to the world’s diverse cultures and lan-
guages. Throughout the year, the club hosts activities, events, and forums that bring 
ACC students together and create an appreciation for world cultures.

MARTIAL ARTS SOCIETY OF ACC–The Martial Arts Society of ACC seeks 
to mentally and physically prepare members for self-defense situations. In the process 
of this training, members will further develop their individual senses of self-control, 
discipline, and respect for others.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS CLUB–The Mathematics and Physics Club 
promotes knowledge, understanding and appreciation of mathematics in a college en-
vironment. The mathematics club is open to all ACC students. During the academic 
year the mathematics club brings mathematicians to campus to give talks and holds 
other events designed to build an appreciation for mathematics, mathematical sci-
ences, and physics. 

MEDICAL ASSISTING CLUB–The Medical Assisting Club is dedicated to pro-
moting medical assisting as a profession through formal education, continuing educa-
tion credentialing, and professional development.

MOCk TRIAL TEAM–The Mock Trial Team at ACC trains students in trial 
simulations and competes with teams from other institutions. Students develop criti-
cal thinking and public speaking skills, as well as knowledge of legal practices and 
procedures.

MUSIC AND DANCE CLUB–The Music and Dance Club is open to all ACC 
students interested in music and/or dance. Each year the club tries to promote mu-
sic and dance at ACC though activities such as music and dance collaborations/dis-
cussions, performances, guest speakers, and workshops. The club works to support 
music and dance education and participates in philanthropic activities to benefit the 
college and surrounding community. 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF LEADERSHIP AND SUCCESS (NSLS)–
The National Society of Leadership and Success is an organization that helps stu-
dents discover and achieve their goals. The Society offers life-changing lectures from 
the nation’s leading presenters and a community where success-oriented individuals 
come together and help one another succeed. The Society encourages community 
action, volunteerism, personal growth, and strong leadership from its chapters and 
members around the world.



PHI THETA kAPPA–Phi Theta Kappa is a chapter of the international honors 
fraternity serving two-year institutions which offer associate degrees. The purpose of 
the organization is to recognize and encourage scholarship, leadership, service, and 
the cultivation of fellowship among students in the community college system.

ROTARACT CLUB–Rotaract is sponsored by the Rotary Club of Alamance 
County. Rotaract is an international service organization for college students that 
fosters leadership and responsible citizenship, encourages high ethical standards in 
business, and promotes peace and understanding among all human beings. Students 
participate in joint service projects with Rotary members as well as professional de-
velopment activities.

SIGMA DELTA MU (National Spanish Honor Society)–Sigma Delta Mu is 
the national honor society for Hispanic studies for two-year colleges. Candidates for 
membership must have completed one semester of college Spanish, be enrolled in 
the second semester or higher, and have grades averaging B or better in all college 
Spanish courses plus at least a B (3.0) in all college work to date. In addition, students 
must be of good character and be genuinely interested in Hispanic culture.

SIGMA PSI–Sigma Psi is open to any ACC student interested in psychology and/
or sociology. The club seeks to increase student knowledge of these fields through 
educational and recreational activities. During the year the club may sponsor field 
trips, service projects, speakers, and fundraisers.

SPANISH CLUB–The Spanish Club is dedicated to promoting a complete un-
derstanding of the Spanish culture, investigating community action and volunteer 
programs, and stimulating both member and community participation.

STRATEGY SOCIETY of ACC–The Strategy Society of ACC was created to 
enrich students with knowledge and understanding of strategic methods and assist 
them in learning strategic planning through various activities including but not 
limited to games, discussion of various strategies, and planning of various school-
wide events.

STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION–The Student Nurses Association is dedi-
cated to the development of the whole person, the professional role, and the responsi-
bility for the health care of people from all walks of life.

SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENT CLUB–The Sustainable Environment Club 
seeks to inform, engage, and educate the student body and public about environmental 
sustainability. Throughout the year, members focus on workshops and activities that 
inform and educate the campus community about the responsible use of energy, 
recycling, litter removal, water consumption, and sustainable foods.

VISUAL ARTS CLUB–The Visual Arts Club promotes the visual arts to fellow 
students and the public, brings better understanding of the visual arts, and provides a 
forum for members to show their art through club activities.
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off-campus student activities
The Student Government Association, the Vice President for Student Success, and 

the Student Activities Advisor must approve all student activities sponsored by the 
College that are held off-campus. This approval should be secured at least one week 
prior to the date of the event. To be approved, the event must be sponsored by a rec-
ognized campus organization, have a faculty/staff advisor who is willing to be pres-
ent at the event, and demonstrate that appropriate provisions for control have been 
established. In addition, sources of revenue for the provision of refreshments must be 
specified. No alcoholic beverages shall be allowed at any student activity authorized 
by the College. Any recognized organization which violates this policy may have its 
recognition revoked or restricted by the College pending a hearing before the student 
development committee.

Publications
ACC Curriculum Student Handbook–Published through the Student Success of-

fice, the handbook provides information of concern to students, including student 
regulations, policies, student government, and student activities.

Campus ACCess–Published by the Public Information and Marketing office, 
this biweekly newsletter includes feature articles about college students, employees 
and events, and announcements of interest for students, faculty and staff. Campus 
ACCess is located in the student commons and lobbies throughout campus. It is also 
available on the College website, www.alamancecc.edu under ‘News.’

The Vice President for Student Success or his/her designee must approve all stu-
dent publications. Students who are interested in the publication of materials designed 
for college use should contact the Vice President for Student Success for information 
and assistance.

bulletin boards
Posters of any type are prohibited on painted surfaces, doors, windows, or exterior 

surfaces of the building at any time. Bulletin boards may be used with the permis-
sion of the Student Activities Advisor. Campaign posters will be limited to the five 
(5) school days preceding any student election. Important announcements concern-
ing student activities, meetings, registration, job openings, financial aid/veterans af-
fairs, and special events are posted on the bulletin boards by personnel in the Student 
Development office or Student Government Association. Students are expected to 
look for items that are of concern to them and are held responsible for notices which 
are not properly posted.

Ads (books for sale, items for rent, and items for sale) may be posted on bulletin 
boards. All ads must be dated and typed or printed on three by five cards (or the cards 
available at the bulletin boards). Permission to mount posters or notices on bulletin 
boards must be obtained from the Student Activities Advisor.

lost and found
A lost and found service is maintained through the main information desk. 

Unclaimed items may be disposed of if not claimed in one month.



class rings
Information on ordering class rings is available through the College bookstore. 

Questions concerning class rings should be directed to the bookstore staff.

telephones
Public telephones are located on campus for student use. Students are not permit-

ted to use telephones located in faculty or staff offices. ONLY EMERGENCY CALLS 
DIRECTED TO THE ADMINISTRATION WITH SUFFICIENT JUSTIFICATION 
SUCH AS SERIOUS ILLNESS OR DEATH IN THE FAMILY would warrant pag-
ing a student from class. Other messages received will not be delivered to students.

accidents and emergencies
Response/Reporting

First aid kits are available in all labs, shops and at the information desk. If a stu-
dent, visitor, or employee should become sick or injured, security should be contacted 
immediately, at ext. 2286, to report the nature of the situation. If the situation war-
rants, security will request assistance from the local EMS.

Any cost generated in any medical situation requiring transport by EMS will be 
the responsibility of the person sick or injured. 

special considerations for Human services division Health care 
related curricula students

Hepatitis B inoculations are required for Medical Assisting, Medical Laboratory 
Technology, Dental Assisting and Nursing students. Students are responsible for pay-
ment of the vaccine. Upon enrollment, the student will receive information concern-
ing the inoculation series and estimated costs. 

Other tests and immunizations are required in specific programs in the health-
related areas and are detailed and explained on the physical examination forms. 

Students who are exposed to blood and body fluids or blood-borne pathogens dur-
ing clinical experiences will be required to participate, at their own expense, in post-
exposure counseling, testing and medical follow-up. Failure to comply with these 
requirements will prohibit continued enrollment.
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library/learning resources center

The Library is one area of a multi-media Learning Resources Center. The Center 
also includes the Scott Family Collection, the Academic Skills Lab, and The Writing 
Center. 

The Learning Resources Center’s purpose is to support the College’s mission of 
providing comprehensive educational opportunities and promote student academic, 
career and personal success. It accomplishes this by making available a balanced col-
lection of informational resources, relevant historical collections, and an open com-
puter lab/tutorial center to support the College’s instructional programs.

The library collection consists of approximately 39,000 titles of books and audio-
visual material combined. NCLive and selected other electronic databases are ac-
cessible through internet capable workstations in the Library and off campus with 
an issued password. The Internet can also be accessed wirelessly in the Library. 
Audiovisual equipment is available for use by faculty, staff and civic organizations. 
Audiovisual services include equipment repair, videotaping as well as teleconference 
and multimedia assistance.

The library is open 7:45 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7:45 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Friday, and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon Saturday during the fall and spring 
semesters. The library closes at 12:00 noon on Friday and is closed on Saturday dur-
ing the summer term.

The purpose of the Scott Family Collection is to collect, maintain, preserve, and 
make available materials of historical value related to the history of the Scott Family. 
This affords the researchers a view of Alamance County, N.C., and Southern history 
from the prospective of individuals who lived in this area.

academic skills lab

The purpose of the Academic Skills Lab is to support the mission and goals of the 
College by providing an open computer lab and tutorial services for individuals and 
groups. The lab provides access to and assistance with educational software designed 
to enable both curriculum and continuing education students to meet their course, 
degree, transfer or career needs.

Professional and peer tutors are available for drop-in or scheduled appointments on 
a first-come, first-served basis to assist with many core courses taught in the College.

Hours for the Academic Skills Lab for fall and spring semesters are Monday 
through Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Friday 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., and Saturday 
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. During the summer term, hours are Monday through 
Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Friday 7:30 a.m. to noon, and closed on Saturday.



Writing center
The Writing Center provides feedback and guidance for any part of the writing 

process. The Center first opened in 2013 as part of the College’s Quality Enhancement 
Plan, whose purpose is to provide more opportunities and resources for students to in-
crease their writing skills. The Writing Center offers individual sessions, in person or 
online, with a writing consultant who will read a student’s work and offer assistance 
in revising for development, organization, grammar, and mechanics. The Writing 
Center also provides workshops on writing skills, and computer space where students 
have access to advice as they write and revise.

All students at the College may use the Writing Center. Hours during the semes-
ter are 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Friday.

Work-based learning
Work-Based Learning is an educational program developed by a work-based ar-

rangement between the College and the employers in the community for the pur-
pose of providing students with their major objective of alternating academic and 
vocational instruction with entry-level employment in any occupational field. The 
student’s total experience is planned, coordinated, and supervised by the College and 
the employer.

On-the-job career training and class attendance may occur on alternate half days, 
full days, weeks, semesters, or other periods of time, depending on the occupation 
and the desired learning experience. Work-based learning improves the educational 
program by taking advantage of the available industrial expertise, up-to-date equip-
ment, and permits the college to offer a wider range of programs that meet commu-
nity, industrial, and student needs. Because of the industrial contact, faculty members 
keep up-to-date in their area of specialization to ensure the transmission of current 
ideas. Therefore, the major products, the students themselves, possess current knowl-
edge and will be up-to-date on the latest technological advances. The expertise of the 
skilled craftsmen provides an invaluable learning source beyond classroom learning. 

Work-based learning develops total community support; therefore, industry, busi-
ness, and citizens are involved with the College in producing employees that meet 
community needs.

The College offers this approach as an integral part of some of its programs and 
as an option in many others. This opportunity to “earn and learn” helps the student 
gain a better understanding of the world of work, industrial organizations and opera-
tions, economics, and labor-management relations. It further helps develop maturity, 
responsibility, and independence toward one’s work as well as helping develop the 
area of human relations in the work setting.

While the College has reasonable assurance that students can be placed within 
commuting distance of the campus, it cannot guarantee to provide the work-based 
learning experience in close proximity to the campus. Therefore, students will be 
expected to assume responsibility for obtaining a work-based learning employment 
site and for their own transportation to and from the work site.
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Only department heads and departmental faculty may register students for WBL 
courses. All students who register for WBL courses must be coded as students in the 
academic program specifically associated with the WBL courses. 

degree programs offering Work-based learning options include: 
Requirement for Degree

 y Animal Care and Management • Culinary Arts

Option for a Major Elective
 y Biotechnology • Mechatronics
 y  Business Administration • Medical Office Administration
 y  Computer-Integrated Machining • Office Administration
 y  Horticulture • Office Administration/Legal
 y  Mechanical Drafting Technology

distance education

The mission of the Distance Learning program at Alamance Community College 
is to provide quality instruction through web-based technologies that enable students 
to attain their educational goals. The program allows a larger number of people in the 
community and beyond to attain their educational and enrichment goals through the 
reduction of barriers of time, place and space. Courses provided via the Internet earn 
the same credit and maintain the same quality and standards as traditional classroom 
courses. Courses are universally designed and delivered to meet the needs of a diverse 
population of students. Students enrolling in online courses should have access to a 
computer with a reliable internet access. For students that do not have a computer of 
their own, ACC has two open access labs for students in the Academic Skills Lab and 
Library. In addition, many public libraries also offer access to computers and wifi.

Not sure what type of distance education course is right for you? ACC has several 
types to choose from depending on your schedule and specific educational needs.

Online “E”–Course with 100 percent of instruction delivered via the Internet 
(Example: BUS 225 01E)

Hybrid “H”–Face-to-face (seated) course combined with required online assign-
ments/tasks. Face-to-face meeting times will be determined by each depart-
ment. Students who register for a hybrid course must have access to the Internet 
and be able to complete assigned course activities online in addition to meeting 
on scheduled class days. (Example: HIS 131 03H)

Web-Assisted “W”–Course is delivered face-to-face with a requirement that 
students have Internet access as a way to complete assigned tasks online. 
(Example: COM 110 01W)



Alamance Community College offers more than 100 curriculum courses through 
its Distance Learning program. Students taking courses online choose/create a sched-
ule that is right for them, study at their own convenient time and place, and submit 
assignments electronically. 

Students can earn the following credentials completely online: 
 y Associate in Arts Degree
 y Fire Protection Technology
 y General Education
 y Certificates in

 � Accounting and Income Tax
 � Child Care Essentials
 � Early Childhood
 � Early Childhood Administration
 � Financial Accounting
 � Fire Inspections
 � Fire Protection
 � Fire Protection Management
 � Web Design 
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educational Programs

Alamance Community College offers the following programs of study: Associate in 
Applied Science (AAS), Associate in Arts (AA), Associate in Science (AS), Associate 
in General Education (AGE), Diploma Program (D), Certificate Program (C). 

business, arts and sciences division
Accounting (A25100) ................................................................................. AAS, C 
Advertising and Graphic Design (A30100) ............................................... AAS, C
Business Administration....................................................................... AAS, D, C
 General Business Administration Concentration (A25120B)
 Marketing Concentration (A25120M)
Information Technology (A25590) ....................................................... AAS, D, C
 IT Business Support Concentration (A25590B) ............................... AAS, D, C
 Mobile Application Development Concentration (A25590A) .......... AAS, D, C
 Systems Security Concentration (A25590S) .................................... AAS, D, C
Medical Office Administration (A25310) .................................................. AAS, C
Office Administration (A25370) ........................................................... AAS, D, C
Office Administration/Legal (A2537A) ..................................................... AAS, C
Spanish Language Certificate (C55370) .............................................................. C
University Transfer—Associate in Arts (A10100) ........................................... AA
University Transfer—Associate in Science (A10400)....................................... AS

HealtH and Public services division
Animal Care and Management Technology (A55100) ......................... AAS, D, C
Associate in General Education (non-University Transfer) (A10300) ...........AGE 
Biotechnology (A20100) ....................................................................... AAS, D, C
Cosmetology (A55140) .......................................................................... AAS, D, C
Criminal Justice Technology (A55180)........................................................... AAS
Dental Assisting (D45240) .................................................................................. D
Early Childhood Associate (A55220) ................................................... AAS, D, C 
Fire Protection Technology (A55240) ................................................... AAS, D, C
Medical Assisting (A45400) ........................................................................... AAS
Medical Laboratory Technology (A45420) ..................................................... AAS
Nurse Aide (C45840) ........................................................................................... C
Nursing (A45110) ............................................................................................ AAS

industrial tecHnologies division
Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Technology (A35100) .. AAS, D, C
Automotive Systems Technology (A60410).......................................... AAS, D, C
Carpentry (D35180) .........................................................................................D, C
Computer-Integrated Machining (A50210) .......................................... AAS, D, C
Culinary Arts (A55150) ............................................................................. AAS, C
Horticulture Technology (A15240) ....................................................... AAS, D, C
Industrial Systems Technology (A50240) ............................................ AAS, D, C
Mechanical Drafting Technology (A50340) ......................................... AAS, D, C
Mechatronics Engineering Technology (A40350) ................................ AAS, D, C
Welding Technology (A50420) ............................................................. AAS, D, C



Program descriptions in this catalog point out the topics to be studied in each 
curriculum, possible awards to be earned (certificate, diploma, and/or associate in 
applied science degree), job opportunities to be pursued, and the required courses. 

The curriculum standards represent the minimum requirements for graduation. 
Students are encouraged to consult with their department head or advisor about ad-
ditional courses which may enrich their program. Also substitutions of courses and 
rearrangements of sequence may be made by the College on the recommendation of 
the department head with approval of the academic dean.

Part-time students should be aware that most courses are not offered during every 
semester. Therefore they must plan in accordance with published course schedules to 
ensure that proper course sequences and prerequisite requirements are met. 

Some programs are available during both day and evening hours. However, many 
courses are offered only during the day or only during the evening hours, and stu-
dents needing these courses for graduation must make plans to attend when the cours-
es are offered. 

THE ADMINISTRATION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO WITHDRAW 
ANY COURSE FOR WHICH THERE IS INSUFFICIENT ENROLLMENT OR 
FUNDING.
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electives
Elective courses are indicated in many programs. Some electives are designated 

“major” electives and must be in the student’s major field of study. Other electives 
designated “humanities/fine arts electives” may be chosen from areas such as hu-
manities, art, music, philosophy, and religion. Electives designated “social/behavioral 
sciences electives” may be chosen from areas such as psychology, social sciences, and 
political sciences.

Humanities/fine arts electives 
for associate in applied science (a.a.s.) degrees

HUM 130  Myth in Culture
HUM 150 American Women’s Studies
HUM 160  Introduction to Film
MUS 110 Music Appreciation
MUS 112 Introduction to Jazz
PHI 215 Philosophical Issues
PHI 240 Introduction to Ethics
REL 110 World Religions
REL 211 Intro to Old Testament
REL 212 Intro to New Testament
SPA 141 Culture and Civilization
SPA 211 Intermediate Spanish I
SPA 212 Intermediate Spanish II

ART 111 Art Appreciation
ART 114 Art History I
ART 115 Art History II
ART 131 Drawing I
DRA 111 Theatre Appreciation
ENG 125 Creative Writing I
ENG 134 Introduction to Poetry
ENG 231 American Literature I
ENG 232 American Literature II
ENG 241 British Literature I
ENG 242 British Literature II
ENG 273 African American Literature
HUM 115 Critical Thinking
HUM 122 Southern Culture

social & behavioral science electives 
for associate in applied science (a.a.s.) degrees

ECO 251 Prin of Microeconomics
ECO 252 Prin of Macroeconomics
HIS 111 World Civilizations I
HIS 112 World Civilizations II
HIS 131 American History I
HIS 132 American History II
HIS 211 Ancient History
HIS 212 Medieval History
HIS 221 African-American History

HIS 236 North Carolina History
POL 120 American Government
POL 130 State & Local Government
PSY 150 General Psychology
SOC 210 Introduction to Sociology
SOC 213 Sociology of the Family
SOC 220 Social Problems
SOC 242 Sociology of Deviance



catalog of record
Students who are in continuous attendance may graduate under the provisions of 

the catalog in effect on their date of entry, or they may take the option of choosing the 
requirements of a subsequent revised issue of the catalog. Students who are in con-
tinuous enrollment and change their program of study must graduate under the provi-
sions of the catalog in effect on their date of entry to that program or they may take 
the option of choosing the requirements of a subsequent revised issue of the catalog. 
Students who are not in continuous attendance must graduate under the provisions of 
the catalog in effect on their last reentry date, or they may choose a subsequent revised 
issue. Continuing enrollment does not include the summer term.

state curriculum standards
The North Carolina Community College System has adopted curriculum stan-

dards for all stand-alone certificate, diploma and associate degree curricula, and all 
programs at Alamance Community College comply with these standards. Copies of 
all state curriculum standards are available through the office of the appropriate aca-
demic dean. 

gainful employment Programs
Gainful Employment information is required to be disseminated to cur-

rent and future students for selected programs due to federal regulations. 
Additional information regarding the regulation can be found at the fol-
lowing U.S. Department of Labor websites or the College’s website: www. 
alamancecc.edu/about-acc-site/gainful-employment-program-disclosures/. 

Alamance Community College offers the following academic programs that are 
considered gainful employment programs:

 y Carpentry–www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes472031.htm
 y Dental Assisting–www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes319091.htm
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accounting

The Accounting curriculum is designed to provide students with the knowledge 
and the skills necessary for employment and growth in the accounting profession. 
Using the “language of business” and technology resources, accountants assemble, 
analyze, process, and communicate essential information about financial operations.

In addition to course work in accounting principles, theories, and practice, stu-
dents will study business law, finance, management, and economics. Related skills 
are developed through the study of communications, computer applications, financial 
analysis, critical thinking skills, and ethics.

Graduates should qualify for entry-level accounting positions in many types of 
organizations including accounting firms, small businesses, manufacturing firms, 
banks, hospitals, school systems, and governmental agencies. With work experience 
and additional education, an individual may advance in the accounting profession.

 
Accounting A.A.S. Degree (Day Option) (A25100)

Course Number Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
 – or –
ACA 112 Introduction to Distance Learning 2 1
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
 – or –
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy 4 3
 – or –
MAT 152 Statistical Methods I 5 4
 – or –
MAT 171 Precalculus Algebra 5 4
  Semester Total  16-18
Spring–2nd Semester
ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct 5 4
ACC 122 Prin of Financial Acct II 3 3
ACC 129 Individual Income Taxes 4 3
  Major Elective  2-3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15-16
Summer–3rd Semester
ACC 140 Payroll Accounting 3 2
ACC 150 Acct Software Appl 3 2
  Semester Total  4
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Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 130 Business Income Taxes 4 3
ACC 220 Intermediate Accounting I 5 4
ACC 226 Adv Managerial Acct 3 3
CTS 130 Spreadsheets 4 3
ECO 251 Principles of Microeconomics 3 3
 – or –
ECO 252 Principles of Macroeconomics 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Spring–5th Semester
ACC 221 Intermediate Acct II 5 4
ACC 227 Practices in Accounting 3 3
ACC 269 Audit & Assurance Servcs 3 3
ENG 114 Prof Research & Reporting 3 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
WBL 110 World of Work 1 1
  Semester Total  17
  Total Credits  68-71

Accounting A.A.S. Degree (Evening Option) (A25100)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
 – or –
ACA 112 Introduction to Distance Learning 2 1
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
ENG 111 Expository Writing 3 3
MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy 4 3
 – or –
MAT 152 Statistical Methods I 5 4
 – or –
MAT 171 Precalculus Algebra 5 4
  Semester Total  11-12
Spring–2nd Semester
ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct 5 4
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
 – or –
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  9-10
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Summer–3rd Semester
ACC 122 Prin of Financial Acct II 3 3
ACC 129 Individual Income Taxes 4 3
  Semester Total  6
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 130 Business Income Taxes 4 3
ACC 220 Intermediate Accounting I 5 4
CTS 130 Spreadsheets 4 3
  Semester Total  10
Spring–5th Semester
ACC 221 Intermediate Acct II 5 4
ACC 269 Audit & Assurance Servcs 3 3
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
  Semester Total  10
Summer–6th Semester
ACC 140 Payroll Accounting 3 2
ACC 150 Acct Software Appl 3 2
  Semester Total  4
Third Year 
Fall–7th Semester
ACC 226 Adv Managerial Acct 3 3
  Major Elective  2-3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  8-9
Spring–8th Semester
ACC 227 Practices in Accounting 3 3
ECO 251 Principles of Microeconomics 3 3
 – or –
ECO 252 Principles of Macroeconomics 3 3
ENG 114 Prof Research & Reporting 3 3
WBL 110 World of Work 1 1
  Semester Total  10
  Total Credits  68-71



Applied Accounting Diploma (D25100)
(Evening/Distance Learning Option*)

*This program combines seated, hybrid, and online course options.
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy 4 3
  Semester Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct 5 4
ACC 129 Individual Income Taxes 4 3
ACC 180 Practices in Bookkeeping 3 3
  Semester Total  10
Summer–3rd Semester
ACC 140 Payroll Accounting 3 2
ACC 150 Acct Software Appl 3 2
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  7
Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 152 Advanced Software App. 3 2
CTS 130 Spreadsheets 4 3
DBA 110 Database Concepts 5 3
  Semester Total  8
  Total Credits  38
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Accounting Certificate (C25100A)
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct 5 4
ACC 122 Prin of Financial Acct II 3 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
 – or –
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
  Total Credits  13-14

Income Tax Certificate (C25100I)
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
ACC 122 Prin of Financial Acct II 3 3
ACC 129 Individual Income Taxes 4 3
ACC 130 Business Income Taxes 4 3
ACC 140 Payroll Accounting 3 2
  Total Credits  15

Accounting Software Applications Certificate (C25100S)
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
ACC 150 Acct Software Appl 3 2
ACC 152 Advanced Software App. 3 2
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
 – or –
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
CTS 130 Spreedsheets 4 3
  Total Credits  13-14
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advertising and graPHic design

The Advertising and Graphic Design curriculum is designed to provide students 
with knowledge and skills necessary for employment in the graphic design profes-
sion, which emphasizes design, advertising, illustration, and digital and multimedia 
preparation of printed and electronic materials.

Advertising and Graphic Design A.A.S. Degree (A30100)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
GRA 151 Computer Graphics I 4 2
GRD 110 Typography I 4 3
GRD 121 Drawing Fundamentals I 4 2
GRD 141 Graphic Design I 6 4
GRD 145 Design Applications I 3 1
GRD 167 Photographic Imaging I 5 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
ENG 110 Freshman Composition 3 3
GRA 152 Computer Graphics II 4 2
GRD 131 Illustration I 4 2
GRD 142 Graphic Design II 6 4
GRD 146 Design Applications II 3 1
GRD 168 Photographic Imaging II 5 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
COM 231 Public Speaking 3 3
GRA 153 Computer Graphics III 4 2
  Semester Total  5
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Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
GRD 111 Typography II 4 3
GRD 241 Graphic Design III 6 4
GRD 246 Design Applications III 3 1
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement  4 3
PHO 222 Video Production 4 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  17
Spring–5th Semester
GRA 154 Computer Graphics IV 4 2
GRD 242 Graphic Design IV 6 4
GRD 247 Design Applications IV 3 1
GRD 265 Digital Print Production 5 3
PHO 242 Digital Video Prod & Ed 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective - 3
  Semester Total  16
Summer–6th Semester
GRD 280 Portfolio Design 6 4
  Semester Total  4
  Total Credits  72
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Advertising and Graphic Design Basic Certificate (C30100)
GRA 151 Computer Graphics I 4 2
GRD 110 Typography I 4 3
GRD 121 Drawing Fundamentals I 4 2
GRD 141 Graphic Design I 6 4
GRD 145 Design Applications I 3 1
GRD 167 Photographic Imaging I 5 3
  Total Credits  15

Multimedia Design Certificate (C30100D)
GRA 151 Computer Graphics I 4 2
GRA 152 Computer Graphics II 4 2
GRA 153 Computer Graphics III 4 2
GRA 154 Computer Graphics IV 4 2
PHO 222 Video Production 4 3
PHO 242 Digital Video Prod & Ed 4 3
  Total Credits  14

Visual Arts Certificate (C30100A)
GRD 167 Photographic Imaging I 5 3
GRD 168 Photographic Imaging II 5 3
PHO 222 Video Production 4 3
PHO 242 Digital Video Prod & Ed 4 3
  Total Credits  12
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air conditioning, Heating and refrigeration 
tecHnology

The Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Technology curriculum, pro-
vides the basic knowledge to develop skills necessary to work with residential and 
light commercial systems.

Topics include mechanical refrigeration, heating and cooling theory, electricity, 
controls and safety. The diploma program covers air conditioning, furnaces, heat 
pumps, tools and instruments. In addition, the A.A.S degree covers residential build-
ing codes, residential system sizing, and advanced comfort systems.

Diploma graduates should be able to assist in the start-up, preventive maintenance, 
service, repair, and/or installation of residential and light commercial systems. A.A.S. 
degree graduates should be able to demonstrate an understanding of system selection 
and balance, and advanced systems.

Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Technology 
A.A.S. Degree (A35100)

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
AHR 110 Intro to Refrigeration 8 5
AHR 111 HVACR Electricity 4 3
AHR 112 Heating Technology 6 4
AHR 160 Refrigerant Certification 1 1
  Semester Total  13

completion of all requirements for 
Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Basic Certificate

Spring–2nd Semester
AHR 113 Comfort Cooling 6 4
AHR 114 Heat Pump Technology 6 4
AHR 115 Refrigeration Systems 4 2
AHR 151 HVAC Duct Systems I 4 2
ENG 110 Freshman Composition 3 3
  Semester Total  15

completion of all requirements for 
Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Technology Certificate

Summer–3rd Semester
AHR 133 HVAC Servicing 8 4
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement 4 3
  Semester Total  7



Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
AHR 211 Residential System Design 4 3
AHR 212 Advanced Comfort Systems 8 4
AHR 213 HVACR Building Code 3 2
AHR 215 Commercial HVAC Controls 4 2
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  19
Spring–5th Semester
AHR 225 Commercial System Design 5 3
AHR 235 Refrigeration Design 4 3
AHR 245 Chiller Systems 4 2
AHR 250 HVAC System Diagnostics 4 2
AHR 263 Energy Management 4 2
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  69

Air Conditioning, Heating & Refrigeration Diploma (D35100)
AHR 110 Intro to Refrigeration 8 5
AHR 111 HVACR Electricity 4 3
AHR 112 Heating Technology 6 4
AHR 113 Comfort Cooling 6 4
AHR 114 Heat Pump Technology 6 4
AHR 115 Refrigeration Systems 4 2
AHR 133 HVAC Servicing 8 4
AHR 151 HVAC Duct Systems I 4 2
AHR 160 Refrigerant Certification 1 1
AHR 213 HVACR Building Code 3 2
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement 4 3
  Total Credits  37
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Air Conditioning, Heating & Refrigeration Basic Certificate 
(C35100B)

AHR 110 Intro to Refrigeration 8 5
AHR 111 HVACR Electricity 4 3
AHR 112 Heating Technology 6 4
AHR 160 Refrigerant Certification 1 1
  Total Credits  13

Air Conditioning, Heating & Refrigeration Tech. Certificate 
(C35100)

AHR 110 Intro to Refrigeration 8 5
AHR 111 HVACR Electricity 4 3
AHR 113 Comfort Cooling 6 4
AHR 114 Heat Pump Technology 6 4
AHR 115 Refrigeration Systems 4 2
  Total Credits  18



animal care and management tecHnology

The Animal Care and Management curriculum is designed to provide students 
with the opportunity to acquire the skills, knowledge, and attitudes necessary for 
employment in the animal care industry. 

Course work includes instruction designed to educate students in the basic sciences 
pertinent to animal work, including legal aspects, basic management skills needed to 
work with both people and animals, and hands-on skills necessary for safety and health.

employment opportunities
This course of study can offer the student a wide variety of employment options. 

Opportunities exist with humane organizations, kennels, city and county animal con-
trol agencies, animal shelters, zoos, residency facilities, and veterinarians.

admission
Students may be required to take one or more developmental English or math 

courses prior to the required course(s) depending upon their SAT, ACT, COMPASS 
or ASSET test scores.

technical standards
Students enrolling in the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physi-

cal, and cognitive standards. This information is found in the Admissions office. 
Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 

the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information.

Progression/readmission
Students must complete all program courses (ACM, ANS, WBL, and VET) with a 

grade of “C” or better to succesfully complete this program.
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Animal Care and Management Technology A.A.S. Degree 
(A55100)

*Students must maintain a minimum grade of “C” or better in each ACM, ANS, 
WBL and VET courses.
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACM 110 Intro to Animal Care 3 3
ACM 211 Applied Animal Behavior 3 3
BIO 110 Principles of Biology 6 4
 – or –
BIO 111 General Biology I 6 4
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
VET 121 Veterinary Terminology 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Spring–2nd Semester
ACM 111 Health Care for Animals 4 3
ACM 112 Facility Management 3 3
BIO 130 Introductory Zoology 6 4
HUM 115 Critical Thinking 3 3
MAT 110 (or higher) Mathematical Measurement 4 3
  Semester Total  16
Summer–3rd Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACM 113 Animal Handling 4 3
ACM 210 Law Pertaining to Animals 4 4
ANS 115 Animal Feeds & Nutrition 4 3
CJC 131 Criminal Law 3 3
SPA 111 Elementary Spanish I 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Spring–5th Semester
ACM 212 Community Health 4 3
ACM 213 Euthanasia 4 3
POL 130 State & Local Government 3 3
WBL 111 Work-Based Learning 1 10 1
WBL 115 Work-Based Learning Seminar 1 1 1
  Semester Total  11
  Total Credits*  65



Animal Care and Management Diploma (D55100)
This 43-credit hour diploma prepares students with the basic principles and expe-

rience needed to work in veterinary clinics, wildlife rehabilitation centers, and ani-
mal laboratory facilities.

*Students must maintain a minimum grade of “C” or better in each ACM, ANS, 
WBL, and VET courses.

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACM 110 Intro to Animal Care 3 3
BIO 110 Principles of Biology 6 4
 – or –
BIO 111 General Biology I 6 4
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
VET 121 Veterinary Terminology 3 3
  Semester Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
ACM 111 Health Care for Animals 4 3
ACM 112 Facility Management 3 3
ACM 212 Community Health 4 3
BIO 130 Introductory Zoology 6 4
  Semester Total  13
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACM 113 Animal Handling 4 3
ACM 211 Applied Animal Behavior 3 3
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MAT 110 (or higher) Mathematical Measurement 4 3
  Semester Total  12
Spring–5th Semester
ACM 213 Euthanasia 4 3
WBL 111 Work-Based Learning 1 10 1
WBL 115 Work-Based Learning Seminar 1 1 1
  Semester Total  5
  Total Credits*  43
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Animal Care and Management Animal Control Services 
Certificate (C55100A)

This 18-credit hour certificate prepares students with the basic principles and ex-
perience needed to work as animal control officers and animal shelter caretakers in 
city or county animal control agencies.

*Students must maintain a minimum grade of “C” or better in each ACM, ANS, 
WBL, and VET courses.
Fall–1st Semester
ACM 113 Animal Handling 4 3
ACM 210 Law Pertaining to Animals 4 4
ACM 211 Applied Animal Behavior 3 3
  Semester Total  10
Spring–2nd Semester
ACM 212 Community Health 4 3
ACM 213 Euthanasia 4 3
WBL 111 Work-Based Learning 1 10 1
WBL 115 Work-Based Learning Seminar 1 1 1
  Semester Total  8
  Total Credits*  18

Animal Care and Management Animal Husbandry Certificate
(C55100H)

This 17-credit hour certificate prepares students with the basic principles and 
experience needed to work as stable hand, kennel technicians, laboratory animal 
technician, farm laborers, and general animal care workers at stables, boarding 
kennels, veterinary clinics, pet stores, animal production facilities, and animal 
laboratory facilities.

*Students must maintain a minimum grade of “C” or better in each ACM, ANS, 
WBL, and VET courses.
Fall–1st Semester
ACM 110 Intro to Animal Care 3 3
ACM 113 Animal Handling 4 3
ACM 211 Applied Animal Behavior 3 3
ANS 115 Animal Feeds & Nutrition 4 3
  Semester Total  12
Spring–2nd Semester
ACM 212 Community Health 4 3
WBL 111 Work-Based Learning 1 10 1
WBL 115 Work-Based Learning Seminar 1 1 1
  Semester Total  5
  Total Credits*  17

 



automotive systems tecHnology

The Automotive Systems Technology curriculum prepares individuals for em-
ployment as Automotive Service Technicians. It provides an introduction to automo-
tive careers and increases student awareness of the challenges associated with this 
fast and ever-changing field.

Classroom and lab experience integrates technical and academic course work. 
Emphasis is placed on theory, servicing and operation of brakes, electrical/electronic 
systems, engine performance, steering/suspension, automatic transmission/transaxles, 
engine repair, climate control, and manual transmissions/transaxles and drivelines.

Upon completion of this curriculum, students should be prepared to take the ASE 
exam and be ready for full-time employment in dealerships and repair shops in the 
automotive service industry.

Automotive Systems Technology A.A.S. Degree (A60160)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
AUT 141 Suspension & Steering Sys 5 3
AUT 141A Suspension & Steering Lab 3 1
AUT 212 Auto Shop Management 3 3
TRN 110 Intro to Transportation Tech 3 2
TRN 120 Basic Transp Electricity 7 5
  Semester Total  14

Completion of all requirements for Automotive Basic Certificate

Spring–2nd Semester
AUT 151 Brake Systems 5 3
AUT 151A Brake Systems Lab 3 1
AUT 163 Adv Auto Electricity 5 3
AUT 181 Engine Performance 1 5 3
AUT 181A Engine Performance 1 Lab 3 1
  Semester Total  11

Completion of all requirements for Automotive Brakes Certificate 
and Automotive Steering/Alignment Certificate

Summer–3rd Semester
AUT 116 Engine Repair 5 3
AUT 116A Engine Repair Lab 3 1
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
  Semester Total  9
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Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
AUT 183 Engine Performance 2 8 4
AUT 231 Man Trans/Axles/Drtrains 5 3
AUT 231A Man Trans/Ax/Drtrains Lab 3 1
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement 4 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  14
Spring–5th Semester
AUT 221 Auto Transm/Transaxles 5 3
AUT 221A Auto Transm/Transax Lab 3 1
ENG 110 Freshman Comp 3 3
TRN 145 Adv Transp Electronics 5 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  13
Summer–6th Semester
TRN 130 Intro to Sustainable Transp 4 3
TRN 140 Transp Climate Control 3 2
TRN 140A Transp Climate Control Lab 3 2
  Semester Total  7
  Total Credits  68

Automotive Systems Diploma (D60160)
AUT 116 Engine Repair 5 3
AUT 116A Engine Repair Lab 3 1
AUT 141 Suspension & Steering Sys 5 3
AUT 141A Suspension & Steering Lab 3 1
AUT 151 Brake Systems 5 3
AUT 151A Brakes Systems Lab 3 1
AUT 163 Adv Auto Electricity 5 3
AUT 181 Engine Performance 1 5 3
AUT 181A Engine Performance 1 Lab 3 1
AUT 212 Auto Shop Management 3 3
AUT 231 Man Trans/Axles/Drtrains 5 3
AUT 231A Man Trans/Ax/Drtrains Lab 3 1
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement 4 3
TRN 110 Intro to Transportation Tech 3 2
TRN 120 Basic Transp Electricity 7 5
  Total Credits  39



Automotive Basic Certificate (C60160K)
AUT 141 Suspension & Steering Sys 5 3
AUT 141A Suspension & Steering Lab 3 1
AUT 212 Auto Shop Management 3 3
TRN 110 Intro to Transportation Tech 3 2
TRN 120 Basic Transp Electricity 7 5
  Total Credits  14

Automotive Brakes Certificate (C60160B)
AUT 151 Brake Systems 5 3
AUT 151A Brake Systems Lab 3 1
AUT 163 Adv Auto Electricity 5 3
TRN 110 Intro to Transportation Tech 3 2
TRN 120 Basic Transp Electricity 7 5
  Total Credits  14

Automotive Steering/Alignment Certificate (C60160S)
AUT 141 Suspension & Steering Sys 5 3
AUT 141A Suspension & Steering Lab 3 1
AUT 163 Adv Auto Electricity 5 3
TRN 110 Intro to Transportation Tech 3 2
TRN 120 Basic Transp Electricity 7 5
  Total Credits  14

Engine Performance Certificate (C60160E)
AUT 163 Adv Auto Electricity 5 3
AUT 181 Engine Performance 1 5 3
AUT 181A Engine Performance 1 Lab 3 1
AUT 183 Engine Performance 2 8 4
TRN 120 Basic Transp Electricity 7 5
  Total Credits  16
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biotecHnology

The Biotechnology curriculum, which has emerged from molecular biology and 
chemical engineering, is designed to meet the increasing demands for skilled labora-
tory technicians in various fields of biological and chemical technology

Course work emphasizes biology, chemistry, mathematics, and technical commu-
nications. The curriculum objectives are designed to prepare graduates to serve as 
research assistants and technicians in laboratory and industrial settings and as quality 
control/quality assurance technicians.

employment opportunities
Graduates of the associate degree program may find employment in various ar-

eas of industry and government including research and development, manufacturing, 
sales, and customer service.

Progression/readmission
Students must complete all program courses with a grade of “C” or better to suc-

cessfully complete this program

Biotechnology A.A.S. Degree (A20100)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
BIO 111 General Biology I 6 4
BTC 181 Basic Lab Techniques 6 4
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
MAT 152 Statistical Methods I 5 4
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
BIO 112 General Biology II 6 4
BIO 275 Microbiology 6 4
CHM 131/131A Introduction to Chemistry 6 4
 – or –
CHM 151 General Chemistry I 6 4
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
CHM 132 Organic and Biochemistry 6 4
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  7



Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
BIO 250 Genetics 6 4
BTC 285 Cell Culture 5 3
CHM 263 Analytical Chemistry 7 5
*ENG 114 Prof Research & Reporting 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–5th Semester
BTC 281 Bioprocess Techniques 8 4
BTC 286 Immunological Techniques 6 4
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  14
Summer–6th Semester
WBL 112 Work-Based Learning I 20 2
 – or –
BTC 288 Biotech Lab Experience 6 2
  Semester Total  2
  Total Credits  68

*ENG 112, COM 110, or COM 231 may be substitued for ENG 114.
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Basic Laboratory Techniques Certificate (C20100B)
Graduates of the Basic Laboratory Techniques Certificate may find employment as 

entry-level lab technicians performing such duties as media preparation and steriliza-
tion, culture maintenance, and equipment/supply inventory control.

BIO 111 General Biology I 6 4
BTC 181 Basic Lab Techniques 6 4
CHM 131 Introduction to Chemistry 3 3
CHM 131A Intro to Chemistry Lab 3 1
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
  Total Credits  15

Bioinformatics Technology Certificate (C20100I)
This certificate integrates Information Technology and technical skills and ex-

poses students to the methodology of working with large databases, introducing data 
science programming while developing basic laboratory techniques. Graduates earn-
ing the Bioinformatics Technology Certificate may find employment in organizations 
which work with complex databases, molecular structures, and next generation DNA 
sequencing..

BTC 181 Basic Lab Techniques 6 4
CIS 115 Intro to Programming and Logic 3 3
CIS 155 Database Theory/Analysis 3 3
CSC 124 Intro to Data Science Programming 3 3
  Total Credits  13



business administration

The Business Administration curriculum is designed to introduce students to the 
various aspects of the free enterprise system. Students will be provided with a funda-
mental knowledge of business functions, processes, and an understanding of business 
organizations in today’s global economy.

Course work includes business concepts such as accounting, business law, eco-
nomics, management, and marketing. Skills related to the application of these con-
cepts are developed through the study of computer applications, communication, 
team building, and decision making.

Through these skills, students will have a sound business education base for life-
long learning. Graduates are prepared for employment opportunities in government 
agencies, financial institutions and large to small business or industry. 

Business Administration A.A.S. Degree (A25120B)
General Business Administration Concentration

(Day Option)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
 – or –
ACA 112 Introduction to Distance Learning 2 1
BUS 110 Intro to Business 3 3
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
BUS 137 Principles of Management 3 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
MKT 120 Principles of Marketing 3 3
  Semester Total  16

completion of all requirements for 
General Business Administration Certificate

Spring–2nd Semester
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
BUS 139 Entrepreneurship I 3 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
INT 110 International Business 3 3
MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy 4 3
 – or –
MAT 152 Statistical Methods I 5 4
 – or –
MAT 171 Precalculus Algebra 5 4
  Semester Total  16-17
Summer–3rd Semester
ENG 112 Writing/Research in the Disciplines 3 3 
 Semester Total  3
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Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct 5 4
BUS 255 Org Behavior in Business 3 3
 – or –
BUS 261 Diversity Management 3 3
ECO 251 Prin of Microeconomics 3 3
HUM 115 Critical Thinking 3 3
MKT 223 Customer Service 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Spring–5th Semester
BUS 225 Business Finance 4 3
BUS 239 Business Applications Seminar 3 2
BUS 240 Business Ethics 3 3
ECO 252 Prin of Macroeconomics 3 3
WBL 110 World of Work 1 1
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  66-67

Business Administration A.A.S. Degree (A25120B)
General Business Administration Concentration 

(Evening/Distance Learning Option*)
*This program combines seated, hybrid and online course options.

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
 – or –
ACA 112 Introduction to Distance Learning 2 1
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
BUS 110 Intro to Business 3 3
  Semester Total  7
Spring–2nd Semester
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
MKT 120 Principles of Marketing 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Summer–3rd Semester
BUS 137 Principles of Management 3 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  6



Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
MKT 223 Customer Service 3 3
  Semester Total  7
Spring–5th Semester
ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct 5 4
BUS 139 Entrepreneurship I 3 3
  Semester Total  7
Summer–6th Semester
INT 110 International Business 3 3
MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy 4 3
 – or –
MAT 152 Statistical Methods I 5 4
 – or –
MAT 171 Precalculus Algebra 5 4
  Semester Total  6-7
Third Year
Fall–7th Semester
ECO 251 Prin of Microeconomics 3 3
ENG 112 Writing/Research in the Disciplines 3 3 
  Semester Total  6
Spring–8th Semester
BUS 240 Business Ethics 3 3
ECO 252 Prin of Macroeconomics 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Summer–9th Semester
BUS 255 Organizational Behavior in Business 3 3
 – or –
BUS 261 Diversity Management 3 3
HUM 115 Critical Thinking 3 3
WBL 110 World of Work 1 1
  Semester Total  7
Fourth Year
Fall–10th Semester
BUS 225 Business Finance 4 3
BUS 239 Business Applications Seminar 3 2
  Major Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  8
  Total Credits  66-67
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Business Administration A.A.S. Degree (A25120M)
Marketing Concentration

(Day Option)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
 – or –
ACA 112 Introduction to Distance Learning 2 1
BUS 110 Intro to Business 3 3
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
BUS 137 Principles of Management 3 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
MKT 120 Principles of Marketing 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Spring–2nd Semester
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy 4 3
 – or –
MAT 152 Statistical Methods I 5 4
 – or –
MAT 171 Precalculus Algebra 5 4
MKT 220 Advertising and Sales Promotion 3 3
MKT 223 Customer Service 3 3
  Semester Total  16-17
Summer–3rd Semester
ENG 112 Writing/Research in the Disciplines 3 3
  Semester Total  3
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct 5 4
ECO 251 Prin of Microeconomics 3 3 
HUM 115 Critical Thinking 3 3
MKT 225 Marketing Research 3 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  16



Spring–5th Semester
BUS 240 Business Ethics 3 3
ECO 252 Prin of Macroeconomics 3 3
INT 110 International Business 3 3
MKT 232 Social Media Marketing 5 4
MKT 227 Marketing Applications 3 3
WBL 110 World of Work 1 1
  Semester Total  17
  Total Credits  68-69

Business Administration A.A.S. Degree 
Marketing Concentration (A25120M)
 (Evening/Distance Learning Option*)

*This program combines seated, hybrid and online course options.
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
 – or –
ACA 112 Introduction to Distance Learning 2 1
BUS 110 Intro to Business 3 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
  Semester Total  7
Spring–2nd Semester
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
MKT 120 Principles of Marketing 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Summer–3rd Semester
BUS 137 Principles of Management 3 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
MKT 220 Advertising and Sales Promotion 3 3
  Semester Total  7
Spring–5th Semester
ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct 5 4
MKT 223 Customer Service 3 3
  Semester Total  7
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Summer–6th Semester
INT 110 International Business 3 3
MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy 4 3
 – or –
MAT 152 Statistical Methods I 5 4
 – or –
MAT 171 Precalculus Algebra 5 4
  Semester Total  6-7
Third Year
Fall–7th Semester
ECO 251 Prin of Microeconomics 3 3
ENG 112 Writing/Research in the Disciplines 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Spring–8th Semester
BUS 240 Business Ethics 3 3
MKT 232 Social Media Marketing 5 4
  Semester Total  7
Summer–9th Semester
ECO 252 Prin of Macroeconomics 3 3
HUM 115 Critical Thinking 3 3
WBL 110 World of Work 1 1
  Semester Total  7
Fourth Year
Fall–10th Semester
MKT 225 Marketing Research 3 3
MKT 227 Marketing Applications 3 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  9
  Total Credits  68-69 



Business Administration Diploma (D25120)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
BUS 110 Intro to Business 3 3
BUS 137 Principles of Management 3 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
MKT 120 Principles of Marketing 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct 5 4
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
BUS 240 Business Ethics 3 3
INT 110 International Business 3 3
MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy 4 3
 – or –
MAT 152 Statistical Methods I 5 4
 – or –
MAT 171 Precalculus Algebra 5 4
  Semester Total  16-17
Summer–3rd Semester
BUS 225 Business Finance 4 3
ECO 251 Prin of Microeconomics 3 3
MKT 223 Customer Service 3 3
  Semester Total  9
  Total Credits  40-41
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General Business Administration Certificate (C25120)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
BUS 110 Intro to Business 3 3
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
BUS 137 Principles of Management 3 3
MKT 120 Principles of Marketing 3 3
  Total Credits  15

Marketing Certificate  (C25120MA)
MKT 120 Principles of Marketing 3 3
MKT 123 Fundamentals of Selling 3 3
MKT 220 Advertising and Sales Promotion 3 3
MKT 223 Customer Service 3 3
MKT 232 Social Media Marketing 5 4
  Total Credits  16

Retailing Certificate  (C25120H)
MKT 120 Principles of Marketing 3 3
MKT 121 Retailing 3 3
MKT 122 Visual Merchandising 3 3
MKT 223 Customer Service 3 3
MKT 232 Social Media Marketing 5 4
  Total Credits  16

Supervision Certificate  (C25120S)
BUS 135 Principles of Supervision 3 3
BUS 153 Human Resource Management 3 3
BUS 240 Business Ethics 3 3
BUS 255 Org Behavior in Business 3 3
  Total Credits  12



career and college Promise

Career and College Promise offers North Carolina high school students a clear 
path to success in college or in a career. The program is tuition-free to all students 
who meet the eligibility requirements.

There are three types of pathways available to high school students.

1.  Cooperative Innovative High School Pathway 
 � Consists of students in the Alamance-Burlington Early/Middle College 
(ABMC) which is housed on ACC’s campus

 � No restrictions on the types of courses that can be taken as long as prerequisites 
for individual courses are met

 � For more information, contact the ABMC Early/Middle College at 336-506-
4001.

2.  Career Technical Pathways–Lead to a career technical certificate in any of 
these pathways

 y Accounting
 y Advertising/Graphic Design
 y Advertising/Graphic Design– 
Visual Arts

 y Air Conditioning, Heating, 
Refrigeration

 y Animal Care and Management 
Technology

 y Automotive Systems Technology
 y Biotechnology
 y Business and Marketing
 y Carpentry
 y Computer-Integrated Machining
 y Cosmetology
 y Criminal Justice Technology
 y Culinary Arts
 y Early Childhood Education

 y Healthcare Clerical
 y Horticulture
 y Industrial Systems Technology
 y Information Systems

 � Business Support
 � Linux/Unix PC Repair
 � Network Technician
 � PC Repair
 � Web Design
 � Windows

 y Mechanical Drafting
 y Medical Assisting
 y Medical Coding, Billing and 
Insurance

 y Nurse Aide
 y Welding Technology

3. College Transfer Pathways 
 y Lead to university transferrable coursework
 y Associate in Arts and Associate in Science Pathways available 

For additional information about eligibility requirements for these programs, visit 
the College website or contact the Career and College Promise Coordinator (336-506-
4237) at the College.
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carPentry

The Carpentry curriculum is designed to train students to construct residential 
structures using standard building material and hand and power tools. Carpentry 
skills and a general knowledge of residential construction will also be taught.

Course work includes footings and foundations, framing, interior and exterior 
trim, cabinetry, blueprint reading, residential planning and estimating and other re-
lated topics. Students will develop skills through hands-on participation.

Graduates should qualify for employment in the residential building construction 
field as rough carpenters, framing carpenters, roofers, maintenance carpenters and 
other related job titles.

gainful employment
Gainful Employment information is required to be disseminated to current and 

future students for selected programs due to federal regulations. Additional in-
formation regarding the regulation can be found on the College’s website: www. 
alamancecc.edu/about-acc-site/gainful-employment-program-disclosures/ or at the 
following U.S. Department of Labor website: www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes472031.
htm

Carpentry Diploma (D35180)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
BPR 130 Print Reading/Const 3 3
CAR 111 Carpentry I 18 8
CAR 114 Residential Bldg Codes 3 3
  Semester Total  14
Spring–2nd Semester
CAR 112 Carpentry II 18 8
CAR 115 Res Planning/Estimating 3 3
  Communication Elective - 3
  General Education Elective - 3
  Semester Total  17
Summer–3rd Semester
CAR 113 Carpentry III 12 6
  Semester Total  6
  Total Credits  37



Carpentry/Advanced Carpentry Certificate (C35180A)
CAR 111 Carpentry I 18 8
CAR 112 Carpentry II 18 8
  Total Credits  16

Carpentry/Basic Carpentry Certificate (C35180B)
BPR 130 Print Reading/Const 3 3
CAR 111 Carpentry I 18 8
CAR 114 Residential Bldg Codes 3 3
  Total Credits  14

Cabinet Making Certificate (C35180F)
CAR 111 Carpentry I 18 8
CAR 113 Carpentry III 12 6
  Total Credits  14
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comPuter-integrated macHining

The Computer-Integrated Machining curriculum prepares students with the ana-
lytical, creative and innovative skills necessary to take a production idea from an 
initial concept through design, development and production, resulting in a finished 
product.

Coursework may include manual machining, computer applications, engineering 
design, computer-aided drafting (CAD), computer-aided machining (CAM), blueprint 
interpretation, advanced computerized numeric control (CNC) equipment, basic and 
advanced machining operations, precision measurement and high-speed multi-axis 
machining.

Graduates should qualify for employment as machining technicians in high-tech 
manufacturing, rapid-prototyping and rapid-manufacturing industries, specialty 
machine shops, fabrication industries, and high-tech or emerging industries such as 
aerospace, aviation, medical, and renewable energy, and to sit for machining certifi-
cation examinations.

Computer-Integrated Machining A.A.S. Degree (A50210)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
BPR 111 Print Reading 3 2
MAC 114 Intro to Metrology 2 2
MAC 121 Intro to CNC 2 2
MAC 141 Machining Applications I 8 4
MAC 151 Machining Calculations 3 2
  Semester Total  13

Completion of all requirements for Basic CIM Certificate

Spring–2nd Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MAC 122 CNC Turning 4 2
MAC 124 CNC Milling 4 2
MAC 142 Machining Applications II 8 4
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement 4 3
MEC 110 Intro to CAD/CAM 3 2
  Semester Total  16

Completion of all requirements for CNC Machining Certificate

Summer–3rd Semester
ISC 111 Quality Control 2 2
MAC 228 Adv. CNC Processes 5 3
MEC 231 Comp-Aided Manufacturing I 5 3
  Semester Total  8



Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
ENG 110 Freshman Composition 3 3
MAC 141A Machining Applications I Lab 6 2
MAC 224 Adv. CNC Milling 4 2
MAC 229 CNC Programming 2 2
MAC 232 CNC Graphics Prog: Milling 5 3
  Semester Total  12
Spring–5th Semester
MAC 142A Machining Applications II Lab 6 2
MAC 222 Advanced CNC Turning 4 2
MAC 231 CNC Graphics Prog: Turning 5 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  13
Summer–6th Semester
MAC 143A Machining Applications III Lab 6 2
  Major Elective 2 2
  Semester Total  4
  Total Credits  66

Computer-Integrated Machining Diploma (D50210)
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
BPR 111 Print Reading 3 2
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
ISC 111 Quality Control 2 2
MAC 114 Intro to Metrology 2 2
MAC 121 Intro to CNC 2 2
MAC 122 CNC Turning 4 2
MAC 124 CNC Milling 4 2
MAC 141 Machining Applications I 8 4
MAC 142 Machining Applications II 8 4
MAC 151 Machining Calculations 3 2
MAC 228 Adv. CNC Processes 5 3
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement 4 3
MEC 110 Intro to CAD/CAM 3 2
MEC 231 Comp-Aided Manufacturing I 5 3
  Total Credits  37
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Basic CIM Certificate (C50210B)
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
BPR 111 Print Reading 3 2
MAC 114 Intro to Metrology 2 2
MAC 121 Intro to CNC 2 2
MAC 141 Machining Applications I 8 4
MAC 151 Machining Calculations 3 2
  Total Credits  13

CNC Machining Certificate (C50210C)
BPR 111 Print Reading 3 2
MAC 114 Intro to Metrology 2 2
MAC 121 Intro to CNC 2 2
MAC 122 CNC Turning 4 2
MAC 124 CNC Milling 4 2
MAC 141 Machining Applications I 8 4
MAC 151 Machining Calculations 3 2
  Total Credits  16



cosmetology
The Cosmetology curriculum is designed to provide scientific/artistic principles, 

and hands on fundamentals associated with the cosmetology industry. The curricu-
lum competency-based knowledge provides a simulated salon environment which 
enables students to develop manipulative skills.

Course work includes instruction in all phases of professional imaging, hair de-
sign, chemical processes, skin care, nail care, multi-cultural practices, business/ com-
puter principles, product knowledge and other selected topics. Students must main-
tain an average of “C” in all Cosmetology classes to comply with the North Carolina 
Board of Cosmetic Art. 

Graduates should qualify to sit for the State Board of Cosmetic Arts examination. 
Upon successfully passing the State Board exam, graduates will be issued a license.

In the future, a Manicuring Certificate and Esthetics Certificate may be offered. 
These certificates will assist students in completing their Cosmetology degree. Upon 
completion of the certificates, students will be eligible for the North Carolina State 
Board of Cosmetic Arts Manicurist or Esthetics testing.

employment opportunities
Employment is available in beauty salons and as skin/nail specialists, platform 

artists, and related businesses.

admission
The following requirements must be completed for admission:
 y Completed college application
Program enrollment:

 � Placement test scores or approved waiver
 � Meet with a Cosmetology advisor to complete orientation packet.
 � Complete N.C. State Board of Cosmetic Art enrollment forms.

Students who are admitted to the Associate Degree Cosmetology program are ad-
vised to be full-time students and follow the semester-by-semester curriculum plan.

Progression/readmission
Students must complete all program courses with a grade of “C” or better and 

satisfactorily complete all skills to remain in the program.

technical standards
Students enrolling in the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physi-

cal, and cognitive standards. This information is found in the admissions office. 
Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 

the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information.
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transfer
Students transfering into the Cosmetology program must meet the following re-

quirements:
 y Course grade must be a “C” or better for any transferred course.
 y Students can transfer up to 1,000 clock hours.
 y All transcripts must be sent to Alamance Community College at least one month 
prior to the first day of class.

 y Students must pass a theory and practical entrance exam to be placed into COS 
113, COS 114, COS 115, COS 116, COS 117,  or COS 118.

 
Cosmetology A.A.S. Degree (A55140)

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
COM 120 Interpersonal Communications 3 3
COS 111 Cosmetology Concepts I 4 4
COS 112 Salon I 24 8
  Semester Total  16
Spring–2nd Semester
COS 113 Cosmetology Concepts II 4 4
COS 114 Salon II 24 8
MAT 110 (or higher) Mathematical Measurements 4 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
COS 223 Contemporary Hair Coloring 4 2
COS 224 Trichology & Chemistry 4 2
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  7



Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 3 3
COS 115 Cosmetology Concepts III 4 4
COS 116 Salon III 12 4
ENG 110 (or higher) Freshmen Composition 3 3
  Semester Total  14
Spring–5th Semester
BUS 110 Introduction to Business 3 3
 – or –
BUS 230 Small Business Management
COS 117 Cosmetology Concepts IV 2 2
COS 118 Salon IV 21 7
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  11
  Total Credits  67
                                        

Cosmetology Diploma (D55140)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
COS 111 Cosmetology Concepts I 4 4
COS 112 Salon I 24 8
COM 120 Interpersonal Communications 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
COS 113 Cosmetology Concepts II 4 4
COS 114 Salon II 24 8
MAT 110 (or higher) Mathematical Measurements 4 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
COS 223 Contemporary Hair Coloring 4 2
COS 224 Trichology & Chemistry 4 2
  Semester Total  4
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
COS 115 Cosmetology Concepts III 4 4
COS 116 Salon III 12 4
COS 240 Contemporary Design 4 2
  Semester Total  10
  Total Credits  44
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Cosmetology Certificate (C55140)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
COS 111AB Cosmetology Concepts I 2 2
COS 112AB Salon I 12 4
COS 224AB Trichology and Chemistry 1 1
  Semester Total  7
Spring–2nd Semester
COS 111BB Cosmetology Concepts I 2 2
COS 112BB Salon I 12 4
COS 224BB Trichology and Chemistry 2 1
  Semester Total  7
Second Year 
Fall–3rd Semester
COS 113AB Cosmetology Concepts II 2 2
COS 114AB Salon II 12 4
  Semester Total  6
Spring–4th Semester
COS 113BB Cosmetology Concepts II 2 2
COS 114BB Salon II 12 4
  Semester Total  6
Third Year 
Fall–5th Semester
COS 115AB Cosmetology Concepts III 2 2
COS 116AB Salon III 12 2
  Semester Total  4
Spring–6th Semster
COS 115BB Cosmetology Concepts III 2 2
COS 116BB Salon III 12 2
  Semester Total  4
  Total Credits  34



Esthetics Technology (C55230)
COS 119 Esthetics Concepts I 2 2
COS 120 Esthetics Salon I 18 6
COS 125 Esthetics Concepts II 2 2
COS 126 Esthetics Salon II 18 6
  Total Credits  16

Manicuring/Nail Technology (C55400)
COS 121 Manicure/Nail Technology I 4 6
COS 222 Manicure/Nail Technology II 4 6
  Total Credits  12
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criminal Justice tecHnology

The Criminal Justice Technology curriculum is designed to provide knowledge of 
criminal justice systems and operations. Study will focus on local, state, and federal 
law enforcement, judicial processes, corrections, and security services.

employment opportunities
Employment opportunities exist in a variety of local, state, and federal law en-

forcement, corrections, and security fields, including police officer, deputy sheriff, 
county detention officer, state trooper, probation/parole officer, magistrate, state cor-
rectional officer, and loss prevention specialist. Students who are already employed 
in criminal justice agencies should find enhanced opportunities for advancement and 
a wider range of employment options.

admission
Students seeking admission to the Criminal Justice Technology curriculum should 

review their background to determine if they are likely to qualify for employment 
in the criminal justice field. Students who have concerns are encouraged to contact 
the Criminal Justice department head for assistance. Upon entry into the Criminal 
Justice Technology curriculum, students may be required to sign a statement indicat-
ing that they understand that standards for employment are based on strict profes-
sional standards and that a review of their background is their responsibility and not 
that of the College.

Additional credit may be awarded for completion of Basic Law Enforcement 
Training (BLET) and state certification (since 1986) of the training, with a transcript 
from an accredited BLET program in the state of North Carolina. Final credit is ap-
proved by the Dean, Health and Public Services. 

Students may be required to take one or more developmental English or math 
courses prior to the required course(s) depending upon their SAT, ACT, COMPASS 
or ASSET test scores.

Progression/readmission
Students must complete all program courses with a grade of “C” or better to suc-

cessfully complete this program.

technical standards
Students enrolling in the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, 

physical, and cognitive standards. This information is found in the Admissions office. 
Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 

the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information.

 



Criminal Justice Technology A.A.S. Degree (A55180)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
CJC 111 Intro to Criminal Justice 3 3
CJC 121 Law Enforcement Operations 3 3
CJC 131 Criminal Law 3 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  *Math Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
CJC 112 Criminology 3 3
CJC 141 Corrections 3 3
CJC 212 Ethics & Comm Relations 3 3
ENG 114 Prof Research & Reporting 3 3
  Major Elective*  - 3
  *COM 231 Public Speaking is highly recommended 
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
CJC 132 Court Procedure & Evidence 3 3
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
CJC 113 Juvenile Justice 3 3
CJC 211 Counseling 3 3
CJC 213 Substance Abuse 3 3
SPA 111 Elementary Spanish I 3 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–5th Semester
CJC 120 Interviews/Interrogations 3 2
CJC 221 Investigative Principles 5 4
CJC 231 Constitutional Law 3 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  66
*MAT 110 or higher
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The sequence of courses for the evening program may be slightly altered.
Students successfully completing a Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET) 

course accredited by the North Carolina Criminal Justice Education and Training 
Standards Commission and/or the North Carolina Sheriffs’ Education and Training 
Standards Commission will receive credit for CJC 120, CJC 131, CJC 132, CJC 221, 
CJC 225 and CJC 231 toward the Associate in Applied Science degree in Criminal 
Justice Technology. Students must have completed Basic Law Enforcement Training 
since 1986 and must have successfully passed the Standards Commissions’ compre-
hensive certification examination to receive such credit. 



culinary arts

The Culinary Arts curriculum provides specific training required to prepare stu-
dents to assume positions as trained culinary professionals in a variety of foodservice 
settings including full service restaurants, hotels, resorts, clubs, catering operations, 
contract foodservice and health care facilities.

Students will be provided theoretical knowledge/practical applications that provide 
critical competencies to meet industry demands, including environmental steward-
ship, operational efficiencies and professionalism. Courses include sanitation/safety, 
baking, garde manger, culinary fundamentals/production skills, nutrition, customer 
service, purchasing/cost control, and human resource management.

Graduates should qualify for entry-level opportunities including prep cook, line 
cook, and station chef. American Culinary Federation certification may be available 
to graduates. With experience, graduates may advance to positions including sous 
chef, pastry chef, executive chef, or foodservice manager.

technical standards
Students entering the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physical, 

and cognitive standards. This information is found in the admissions office.
Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 

the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information.

Culinary Arts A.A.S. Degree (A55150)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
CUL 110 Sanitation & Safety 2 2
CUL 140 Culinary Skills I 8 5
CUL 150 Food Science 3 2
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
  Semester Total  14
Spring–2nd Semester
CUL 160 Baking I 5 3
CUL 240 Culinary Skills II 9 5
NUT 110 Nutrition 3 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective - 3
  Semester Total  14
Summer–3rd Semester
CUL 135 Food & Beverage Service 2 2
CUL 260 Baking II 5 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  8
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Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
CUL 120 Purchasing 2 2
CUL 170 Garde Manger I 5 3
CUL 214 Wine Appreciation 3 2
CUL 280 Pastry and Confections 5 3
WBL 112 Work-Based Learning I 20 2
WBL 115 Work-Based Learning Seminar I 1 1
  Semester Total  13
Spring–5th Semester
CHM 130 Gen, Org, & Biochemistry 3 3
CHM 130A Gen, Org, & Biochemistry Lab 2 1
CUL 230 Global Cuisines 9 5
CUL 270 Garde Manger II 5 3
HRM 245 Human Resource Mgmt-Hosp 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–6th Semester
CUL 250 Classical Cuisine 9 5
SOC 210  Introduction to Sociology 3 3
  Semester Total  8
  Total Credits  72

A minimum grade of C is required in each CUL curriculum course in order to meet 
graduation requirements.

Culinary Specialist Certificate (C55150)
CUL 110 Sanitation & Safety 2 2
CUL 140 Culinary Skills I 8 5
CUL 160 Baking I 5 3
CUL 240 Culinary Skills II 9 5
NUT 110 Nutrition 3 3
  Total Credits  18

A minimum grade of “C” is required in each CUL curriculum course in order to meet 
graduation requirements.



dental assisting

The Dental Assisting Curriculum prepares individual to assist the dentist in the 
delivery of dental treatment and to function as integral members of the dental team 
while performing chair-side and related office and laboratory procedures. 

Course work includes instruction in general studies, biomedical sciences, dental 
sciences, clinical sciences, and clinical practice. A combination of lecture, laboratory, 
and clinical experiences provide students with detailed knowledge in infection/hazard 
control, radiography, dental materials, preventive dentistry, and clinical procedures.

Upon graduation, graduates will be classified as a Dental Assistant II (DAII). 
A Dental Assistant II, as defined by the Dental Laws of North Carolina, can per-
form all legal expanded functions prescribed by a NC licensed dentist. Some of 
the many expanded functions a DA II can legally perform are: apply sealants, in-
sert matrix bands and wedges, place cavity bases and liners, place and/or remove 
rubber dams, place and remove temporary restorations, take wax bites, remove 
sutures, expose radiographs, and perform coronal polish. (Further listing of DA II 
expanded functions can be found on NC State Board of Dental Examiners website  
www.ncdentalboard.org.)

Graduates may be eligible to take the Dental Assisting National Board Examination 
to become Certified Dental Assistants (CDA). 

gainful employment
Gainful Employment information is required to be disseminated to current 

and future students for selected programs due to federal regulations. Additional in-
formation regarding the regulation can be found on the College’s website: www. 
alamancecc.edu/about-acc-site/gainful-employment-program-disclosures/ or at the fol-
lowing U.S. Department of Labor website: www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes319091.htm.

coda accreditation
The Dental Assisting program is accredited by the Commission on Dental 

Accreditation (CODA) of the American Dental Association (ADA), 211 East Chicago 
Ave., Chicago, IL 60611, 1-800-621-8099. www.ada.org

employment opportunities
Upon completion graduates may seek employment in private general practices, 

public health clinics, specialty practices, hospital dental clinics and other related areas.

Pre-dental assisting
Students are admitted under the Associate in General Education degree until they 

have met admissions requirements for the program. Faculty members advise students 
as to the courses they should take before formal admission. All developmental require-
ments may need to be completed before admission or registration into some courses. 
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admission
Spaces in the Dental Assisting program are limited. Students are accepted in the 

order that they complete the admissions requirements.
 y Updated application
 y High School Transcript or equivalent
 y Official transcripts of all post secondary education
 y Minimum GPA of 2.0 on previous college work
 y Placement testing or approved waiver (placement test score: above DMA 010, 
020, 030; and DRE 098)

 y Appointment with admissions coordinator
Students who are admitted to the dental assisting program must be full-time stu-

dents and follow the semester by semester curriculum plan. For more specifics on 
admissions criteria contact the department head or the Student Success office. 

Progression/readmission
Specific progressions and re-admission criteria are in the Dental Assisting Program 

handbook that will be given to students upon entry into the program. For questions 
contact the department head or admissions coordinator. Students must maintain a min-
imum grade of “C” and satisfactory completion of all skills to remain in the program. 

Clinical sites may require a criminal records check, drug testing or other require-
ments before students are allowed to participate at their facility.

technical standards
Students entering the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physical, 

and cognitive standards. This information is found in the admissions office and in the 
program handbook. 

Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact the 
Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more information. 

*Core major courses or any course with a DEN prefix can only be taken by stu-
dents currently enrolled in the Dental Assisting Program.



Dental Assisting Diploma (Day Option) (D45240)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
DEN 100 Basic Orofacial Anatomy (1st 8 weeks) 2 2
DEN 101 Preclinical Procedures 10 7
DEN 102AB Dental Materials (2nd 8 weeks) 2 2
DEN 111 Infection/Hazard Control (2nd 8 weeks) 2 2
DEN 112AB Dental Radiography (1st 8 weeks) 2.5 1.5
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  18.5
Spring–2nd Semester
DEN 102BB Dental Materials (2nd 8 weeks) 2 2
DEN 103 Dental Sciences 2 2
DEN 104 Dental Health Education 4 3
DEN 105 Practice Management 2 2
DEN 106 Clinical Practice I 14 6
DEN 112BB Dental Radiography (1st 8 weeks) 2.5 1.5
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  19.5
Summer–3rd Semester
BIO 106 Intro to Anat/Phys/Micro 4 3
DEN 107 Clinical Practice II 13 5
  Semester Total  8
  Total Credits  46
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Dental Assisting Diploma (Evening Option) (D45240)
Students admitted in the evening option are subject to the same admission and 

progression criteria as a day schedule student. This six-semester option is part time, 
but students MUST be able to take the required clinical rotation courses (semesters 5 
and 6) during daytime hours.

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
DEN 100 Basic Orofacial Anatomy (1st 8 weeks) 2 2
DEN 101AB Preclinical Procedures 4 3
DEN 111 Infection/Hazard Control (2nd 8 weeks) 2 2
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  11
Spring–2nd Semester
DEN 112 Dental Radiography 5 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Summer–3rd Semester
DEN 102AB Dental Materials 2 2
DEN 105 Practice Management 2 2
BIO 106 Intro to Anat/Phys/Micro 4 3
  Semester Total  7
Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
DEN 101BB Preclinical Procedures 6 4
DEN 102BB Dental Materials 2 2
  Semester Total  6
Spring–5th Semester
DEN 103 Dental Sciences 2 2
DEN 106 Clinical Practice I 14 6
  Semester Total  8
Summer–6th Semester
DEN 107 Clinical Practice II 13 5
DEN 104 Dental Health Education 4 3
  Semester Total  8
  Total Credits  46



early cHildHood associate

The Early Childhood Associate curriculum prepares individuals to work with 
children from infancy through middle childhood in diverse learning environments. 
Students will combine learned theories with practice in actual settings with young 
children under the supervision of qualified teachers.

Course work includes childhood growth and development; physical/nutritional 
needs of children; care and guidance of children; and communication skills with par-
ents and children. Students will foster the cognitive/language, physical/motor, social/
emotional and creative development of young children. Graduates are prepared to plan 
and implement developmentally appropriate programs in early childhood settings. 

employment opportunities
Employment opportunities include child development and child care programs, 

preschools, public and private schools, Head Start Programs, and school age programs.
Students planning to work in field of child care are required to undergo a crim-

inal records check upon employment. In some cases, the individual’s criminal re-
cord could prohibit him/her from being employed in a child care facility. If you have 
questions regarding your own criminal record history, you need to contact the NC 
Division of Child Development at 800-859-0829 to discuss your employability. Other 
schools and agencies may have similar requirements. It is the student’s responsibility 
to find out about their own employability with any employer.

If a student is disqualified by the N.C. Division of Child Development and Early 
Education, the student will not be able to participate in any practicum or other prac-
tical experience. This would include courses EDU 214 and EDU 284; therefore, 
the student would not be able to complete the diploma or associate degree in Early 
Childhood.

A Criminal Records Check may be required in some practicum placements. The 
approximate cost is $50.

admission
Students may be required to take one or more developmental English or math 

courses prior to the required course(s) depending upon their SAT, ACT, COMPASS 
or ASSET test scores.

Additional requirements: a current negative tuberculin skin test and a current 
health questionnaire must be submitted to the department before students may com-
plete any course work involving working with children.

Progression/readmission
Students must complete all program courses with a grade of “C” or better to suc-

cesfully complete this program.

technical standards
Students enrolling in the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physical, 

and cognitive standards. This information is found in the Admissions office. 
Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 

the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information.
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Early Childhood Associate A.A.S. Degree (Day Option) (A55220)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
EDU 119 Intro to Early Childhood 4 4
EDU 131 Child, Family & Community 3 3
EDU 144 Child Development I 3 3
EDU 146 Child Guidance 3 3
  Communication Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Spring–2nd Semester
EDU 145 Child Development II 3 3
EDU 151 Creative Activities 3 3
EDU 151A Creative Activities Lab 2 1
EDU 153 Health, Safety and Nutrition 3 3
EDU 271 Educational Technology 4 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  16

Completion of all requirements for Early Childhood Certificate 
and Child Care Essentials Certificate

Summer–3rd Semester
  Humanities Elective 3 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  6
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
EDU 214 Early Child Intermediate Practicum 10 4
EDU 221 Children with Exceptionalities 3 3
EDU 234 Infants, Toddlers, & Twos 3 3
EDU 282 Early Childhood Literature 3 3
  Major Elective - 2-3
  Semester Total  15-16
Spring–5th Semester
EDU 251 Exploration Activities 3 3
EDU 280 Language and Literacy Experiences 3 3
EDU 284 Early Child. Capstone Practicum 10 4
  Major Elective - 2-3
  Math/Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15-16
  Total Credits  68-70



Early Childhood Associate A.A.S. Degree (Evening Option) 
(A55220)

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
EDU 119 Intro to Early Childhood 4 4
EDU 144 Child Development I 3 3
EDU 146 Child Guidance 3 3
  Semester Total  10
Spring–2nd Semester
EDU 145 Child Development II 3 3
EDU 151 Creative Activities 3 3
EDU 151A Creative Activities Lab 2 1
  Semester Total  7
Summer–3rd Semester 
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  3
Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
EDU 153 Health, Safety and Nutrition 3 3
EDU 131 Child, Family & Community 3 3
EDU 271 Educational Technology 4 3
  Semester Total  9
Spring–5th Semester
EDU 214 Early Child Intermediate Practicum 10 4
EDU 234 Infants, Toddlers, & Twos 3 3
EDU 221 Children with Exceptionalities 3 3
  Semester Total  10
Summer–6th Semester
  Communication Elective - 3
  Semester Total  3
Third Year
Fall–7th Semester
EDU 284 Early Child. Capstone Practicum 10 4
EDU 282 Early Childhood Literature 3 3
  Major Elective - 2-3
  Semester Total  9-10
Spring–8th Semester
EDU 280 Language and Literacy Experiences 3 3
EDU 251 Exploration Activities 3 3
  Major Elective - 2-3
  Semester Total  8-9
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Summer–9th Semester
  Humanities Elective - 3
  Semester Total  3
Fourth Year
Fall–10th Semester
  Math/Science Elective 3 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  6
  Total Credits  68-70

Early Childhood Diploma (D55220)
First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
EDU 119 Intro to Early Child Education 4 4
EDU 131 Child, Family, & Community 3 3
EDU 144 Child Development I 3 3
EDU 146 Child Guidance 3 3
  Semester Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
EDU 145 Child Development II 3 3
EDU 151 Creative Activities 3 3
EDU 151A Creative Activities Lab 2 1
EDU 153 Health, Safety & Nutrition 3 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
  Semester Total  13
Second Year 
Fall–3rd Semester
EDU 214 Early Child Interm Practicum 10 4
EDU 221 Children with Exceptional 3 3
  Communication Elective - 3
  Major Elective - 2-3
  Semester Total  12-13
  Total Credits  38-39

Early Childhood Certificate (C55220)
EDU 119 Intro to Early Child Education 4 4
EDU 131 Child, Family, & Community 3 3
EDU 144 Child Development I 3 3
EDU 146 Child Guidance 3 3
EDU 153 Health, Safety & Nutrition 3 3
  Total Credits  16



Child Care Essentials Certificate (C55220E)
EDU 119 Intro to Early Child Education 4 4
EDU 144 Child Development I 3 3
EDU 146 Child Guidance 3 3
EDU 153 Health, Safety & Nutrition 3 3
  Total Credits  13

Early Childhood Administration Certificate (C55220A)
EDU 119 Intro to Early Child Education 4 4
EDU 146 Child Guidance 3 3
EDU 261 Early Childhood Administration I 3 3
EDU 262 Early Childhood Administration II 3 3
EDU 271 Educational Technology 4 3
  Total Credits  16

Early Childhood/School Age Certificate (C55220S)
EDU 145 Child Development II 3 3
EDU 146 Child Guidance 3 3
EDU 151 Creative Activities 3 3
EDU 151A Creative Activities Lab 2 1
EDU 157  Active Play 4 3
EDU 235 School Age Dev & Prog 3 3
  Total Credits  16

Infant/Toddler Care Certificate (C55290)
EDU 119 Intro to Early Child Education 4 4
EDU 131 Child, Family, & Community 3 3
EDU 144 Child Development I 3 3
EDU 153 Health, Safety & Nutrition 3 3
EDU 234 Infants, Toddlers, & Twos 3 3
  Total Credits  16
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englisH as a foreign language (efl)

English as a Foreign Language (EFL) courses at Alamance Community College 
are aimed to help speakers of other languages or multilingual students raised in the 
U.S. These courses are designed to develop proficiency in the reading and writing 
skills and strategies needed to be successful in the college classroom or in a profes-
sional setting. The ACC EFL curriculum will help students improve their English 
proficiency and experience success in a college program of study.

EFL courses are the alternate track for multilingual students instead of DRE 
courses. Multilingual students who do not speak U.S. English as their first language 
at home or students who have not graduated from a U.S. high school should enroll in 
EFL courses rather than in DRE courses.

Placement testing is required to determine the appropriate course for each student. 
Students who successfully complete EFL courses will receive non-course credit for 
DRE courses that are prerequisites for many curriculum courses.

Contact Clara Vega at (336) 506-4230 for more information.
 

How do these classes differ from english as a second language 
(esl) classes? 

EFL courses are for credit and are tuition-based classes run as regular college cur-
riculum courses every academic semester. Students interested in EFL courses must 
have a high school diploma or equivalent.

English as a Second Language (ESL) courses are non-credit and tuition-free class-
es with open enrollment throughout the year. These courses are designed for begin-
ning English speakers through the advanced level. The focus is on reading, writing, 
speaking, and listening, including content about U.S. history and citizenship prepara-
tion. ESL classes include computer literacy skills and are designed to help students 
obtain a strong foundation in English that will enable them to pursue a career and/
or further education in English. Students who have completed ESL courses are great 
candidates for EFL courses.



fire Protection tecHnology

The Fire Protection Technology curriculum is designed to provide students with 
knowledge and skills in the technical, managerial, and leadership areas necessary 
for advancement within the fire protection community and related firefighting indus-
tries, and to provide currently employed firefighters with knowledge and skills often 
required for promotional consideration.

Course work includes diverse fire protection subject areas, including fire preven-
tion and safety, public education, building construction, fire ground strategies and 
tactics, and local government finance and laws, as they apply to emergency services 
management. Emphasis includes understanding fire characteristics and the structural 
consequences of fire; risk assessment and management; and relevant research, com-
munications, and leadership methodologies.

employment opportunities
Employment opportunities exist with fire departments, governmental agencies, 

industrial firms, insurance rating organizations, and educational organizations. 
Employed persons should expect enhanced opportunities for skilled, supervisory-
level and mid-level management positions within his/her current organization.

admission 
Entering or returning students may be required to take placement tests for 

mathand English prior to enrolling; testing is done in Student Success by appoint-
ment. Students may be required to take one or more developmental English or Math 
courses prior to the required course(s), depending upon their SAT, ACT, COMPASS 
or ASSET test scores.

technical standards
Students enrolling in the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physi-

cal and cognitive standards. This information is found in the Student Success office.
Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 

the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information.
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Fire Protection Technology A.A.S.Degree (A55240)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
CIS 110 Intro to Computers 2 3
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
FIP 120 Introduction to Fire Protection 3 3
FIP 124 Fire Prevention & Public Education 3 3
FIP 132 Building Construction 3 3
FIP 220 Fire Fighting Strategies 3 3
  Semester Total  18

Completion of all requirements for Fire Protection Certificate 

Spring–2nd Semester
ENG 112 Writing/Research in Disciplines 3 3
FIP 128 Detection and Investigation 3 3
FIP 136 Inspections & Codes 3 3
FIP 146 Fire Protection Systems 3 4
FIP 152 Fire Protection Law 3 3
  Semester Total  16

Completion of all requirements for Inspections Certificate 

Second Year     
Fall–3rd Semester
FIP 228 Local Government Finance 3 3
FIP 230 Chemistry of Hazardous Materials I 5 5
EPT 140 Emergency Management 3 3  
  Math Elective - 3
  Humanities Elective - 3
  Semester Total  17
Spring–4th Semester
FIP 232 Hydraulics and Water Distribution 2 3
FIP 240 Fire Service Supervision 3 3
FIP 248 Fire Service Personnel Administration 3 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective - 3
       (POL 120 recommended)
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  66



*Developmental English and/or Math may be required, based on placement test 
results.

 y Math Elective–Choose from one of the following: MAT 110, MAT 143, MAT 
152 or MAT 171

 y Humanities Elective–Choose 3 hours from the following: ART 111, ART 114, 
ART 115, ART 131, DRA 111, DRA 112, ENG 231, ENG 232, ENG 241, ENG 
242,  HUM 115, HUM 122, HUM 150, HUM 160, MUS 110, MUS 112, PHI 215, 
PHI 240, REL 110, REL 211, REL 212

 y Social/Behavioral Science Elective–Choose 3 hours from the following: POL 
120, POL 130, PSY 150,  SOC 210, SOC 220, SOC 242, HIS 111, HIS 112, HIS 
131, HIS 132

 y Major Elective–Choose 3 hours from the following:  FIP 221,  FIP 244,  PED 
110, PED 120, SOC 210, SOC 213

Fire Protection Diploma (D55240)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
FIP 120 Introduction to Fire Protection 3 3
FIP 124 Fire Prevention & Public Education 3 3
FIP 132 Building Construction 3 3
FIP 220 Fire Fighting Strategies 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
FIP 146 Fire Protection Systems 3 4
FIP 152 Fire Protection Law 3 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  13
Second Year
Fall–3rd Semester
FIP 228 Local Government Finance 3 3
FIP 230 Chemistry of Hazardous Materials I 5 5
  Math Elective - 3
  Semester Total  11
  Total Credits  39
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Fire Protection Certificate (C55240)
The Fire Protection Certificate is a 15-hour concentration under the curriculum 

title of Fire Protection Technology that has been specifically designed to prepare fire-
fighters for operational-level positions within the fire service. It provides professional 
development and career enhancement opportunities for those currently employed, as 
well as those newly entering into fire service careers. 

Courses taken toward completion of the certificate apply toward both the diploma, 
as well as to the Fire Protection Technology Associate in Applied Science degree.

Course work includes a writing course (ENG 111) and four FIP courses: 
Introduction to Fire Protection; Building Construction; Fire Fighting Strategies; and 
Fire Prevention & Public Education.

Students entering for the certificate options are required to meet the same criteria 
for the diploma and the Fire Protection Technology associate’s degree.

 
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
FIP 120 Introduction to Fire Protection 3 3
FIP 124 Fire Prevention & Public Education 3 3
FIP 132 Building Construction 3 3
FIP 220 Fire Fighting Strategies 3 3
  Total Credits  15

Inspections Certificate (C55240S)
The (Fire) Inspections Certificate is a 15-hour concentration under the curricu-

lum title of Fire Protection Technology that has been specifically designed to pre-
pare firefighters for inspections-level positions within the fire service. It provides 
professional development and career enhancement opportunities for those currently 
employed seeking promotion or transfer into inspections-level positions within fire 
service careers. 

Courses taken toward completion of the certificate apply toward both the diploma, 
as well as to the Fire Protection Technology Associate in Applied Science degree.

Course work includes five FIP courses: Introduction to Fire Protection; Building 
Construction; Fire Protection Law; Inspections & Codes; and Detection & 
Investigation. Completion of state certification exam(s), probationary period(s), and 
other minimum requirements must be met to become a state-certified inspector in 
the fire service. Completion of this certificate alone will not grant state certification.

Students entering for the certificate options are required to meet the same criteria 
for the diploma and the FIP A.A.S.

FIP 120 Introduction to Fire Protection 3 3
FIP 128 Detection and Investigation 3 3
FIP 132 Building Construction 3 3
FIP 136 Inspections & Codes 3 3
FIP 152 Fire Protection Law 3 3
  Total Credits  15



Fire Protection Management Certificate (C55240M)
The Fire Protection Management Certificate is a 15-hour concentration under the 

curriculum title of Fire Protection Technology that has been specifically designed 
to prepare firefighters for mid-level management positions within the fire service. It 
provides professional development and career enhancement opportunities for those 
currently employed as well as those newly entering into fire service careers. 

Completion of the certificate will prepare currently-employed students for promo-
tion to or beyond the supervisory level and will be especially beneficial in those agen-
cies requiring the certificate for promotion to certain levels. Courses taken toward 
completion of the certificate apply toward both the diploma, as well as to the Fire 
Protection Technology Associate in Applied Science degree.

Course work includes a writing course (ENG 111) and four FIP courses: 
Local Government Finance, Fire Service Supervision, Fire Service Personnel 
Administration, Fire Fighting Strategies.

Students entering for the certificate options are required to meet the same criteria 
for the diploma and the Fire Protection Technology associate’s degree.

ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
FIP 220 Fire Fighting Strategies 3 3
FIP 228 Local Government Finance 3 3
FIP 240 Fire Service Supervision 3 3
FIP 248 Fire Service Personnel Administration 3 3
  Total Credits  15
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general education (a10300)

The Associate in General Education curriculum is designed for the academic en-
richment of students who wish to broaden their education, with emphasis on personal 
interest, growth and development. It is ideal for those students interested in pursuing 
majors in allied health fields requiring prerequisite courses before being accepted into 
a particular program.

Course work includes study in the areas of humanities and fine arts, social and 
behavioral sciences, natural sciences or mathematics, and English composition. 
Opportunities for the achievement of competence in reading, writing, oral commu-
nication, fundamental mathematical skills and the basic use of computers will be 
provided. Through these skills, students will have a sound base for lifelong learning. 
Graduates are prepared for advancements within their field of interest and become 
better qualified for a wide range of employment opportunities. The degree includes 
15 hours in General Education courses and 49 hours of electives.

This degree is not transferable to most public and private universities. Students 
interested in pursuing a transferable degree in any field should refer to the informa-
tion located under University Transfer program.

Associate In General Education Curriculum Plan

general education core (15 sHc)
English Composition: 6 semester hours required

 ENG 111  Writing and Inquiry
The second course must be selected from the following:
 ENG 112  Writing/Research in the Disciplines
 ENG 114  Professional Research & Reporting
 ENG 115  Oral Communication
 COM 110  Introduction to Communication
 COM 120  Introduction to Interpersonal Communication
 COM 231  Public Speaking

Humanities/Fine Arts: choose 3 semester hours from:
 ART 111  Art Appreciation
 ART 114  Art History I
 ART 115 Art History II
 ART 131  Drawing
 DRA 111  Theatre Appreciation
 ENG 125  Creative Writing I
 ENG 231  American Literature I
 ENG 232  American Literature II
 ENG 241  British Literature I
 ENG 242  British Literature II
 MUS 110  Music Appreciation
 MUS 112  Introduction to Jazz



 SPA 141  Culture and Civilization
 SPA 211  Intermediate Spanish I
 SPA 212  Intermediate Spanish II
 HUM 115  Critical Thinking
 HUM 122  Southern Culture
 HUM 150  American Women’s Studies
 PHI 215  Philosophical Issues
 PHI 240  Introduction to Ethics
 REL 110  World Religion
 REL 211  Old Testament
 REL 212  New Testament

Social/Behavioral Sciences: choose 3 semester hours from:
 HIS 111  World Civilizations I
 HIS 112  World Civilizations II
 HIS 131  American History I
 HIS 132  American History II
 ECO 251  Principles of Microeconomics
 ECO 252  Principles of Macroeconomics
 POL 120  American Government
 POL 130  State and Local Government
 PSY 150  General Psychology
 SOC 210  Introduction to Sociology
 SOC 213  Sociology of the Family
 SOC 220  Social Problems

Natural Sciences or Mathematics: choose 3 semester hours from:
 BIO 110  Principles of Biology
 BIO 111  General Biology I
 BIO 140  Environmental Biology
 CHM 130 General, Organic and Biochemistry
 CHM 131  Introduction to Chemistry 
 CHM 151  General Chemistry
 GEL 111  Introductory Geology
 MAT 110  Mathematical Measurements
 MAT 121  Algebra/Trigonometry
 MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy
 MAT 152 Statistical Methods I
 MAT 171  Precalculus Algebra
 PHY 110  Conceptual Physics
 
To complete the Associate in General Education degree, 49 additional hours of 

electives must be taken. They may be selected from curriculum courses offered at 
ACC having a course number of 110 or higher. Consult an advisor if you have ques-
tion. Total semester hours in the program is 64.
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Horticulture tecHnology

The Horticulture Technology curriculum is designed to prepare individuals for 
various careers in horticulture. Classroom instruction and practical laboratory appli-
cations of horticultural principles and practices are included in the program of study.

Course work includes plant science, plant materials, propagation, soils, fertilizers, 
and pest management. Also included are courses in plant production, landscaping, 
and the management and operation of horticulture businesses.

Graduates should qualify for employment opportunities in nurseries, garden 
centers, greenhouses, landscape operations, gardens, and governmental agencies. 
Graduates should also be prepared to take the certified plant professional and licensed 
pesticide applicators examinations.

Horticulture Technology A.A.S. Degree (A15240)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
HOR 160 Plant Materials I 4 3
HOR 162 Applied Plant Science 4 3
HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers 4 3
TRF 220 Turfgrass Calculations 2 2
  Semester Total  12

Completion of all requirements for Horticulture Basic Certificate

Spring–2nd Semester
HOR 116 Landscape Management I 4 3
HOR 118 Equipment Op & Maint 4 2
HOR 161 Plant Materials II 4 3
HOR 168 Plant Propagation 4 3
HOR 277 Hor Sales and Services 3 3
  Semester Total  14
Summer–3rd Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
HOR 114 Landscape Construction 4 3
HOR 215 Landscape Irrigation 4 3
  Semester Total  9
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
HOR 112 Landscape Design I 5 3
HOR 152 Horticultural Practices 3 1
HOR 164 Hort Pest Management 4 3
HOR 253 Horticulture Turfgrass 4 3
HOR 257 Arboriculture Practices 4 2
  Semester Total  12



Spring–5th Semester
BIO 140 Environmental Biology 3 3
HOR 134 Greenhouse Operations 4 3
HOR 273 Hort Mang. & Marketing 3 3
HOR 213 Landscape Design II 4 3
 – or –
HOR 225 Nursery Production 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  18
Summer–6th Semester
ENG 110 Freshman Composition 3 3
HOR 170 Hort Computer Apps 4 2
HOR 245 Hor Specialty Crops 4 3
 – or –
WBL 112 Work-Based Learning I 12 2
and WBL 115 Work-Based Learning Seminar I 1 1
  Semester Total  8
  Total Credits  73

Landscape Design and Installation Diploma (D15240D)
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
HOR 112 Landscape Design I 5 3
HOR 114 Landscape Construction 4 3
HOR 160 Plant Materials I 4 3
HOR 161 Plant Materials II 4 3
HOR 162 Applied Plant Science 4 3
HOR 164 Hort Pest Management 4 3
HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers 4 3
HOR 170 Hort Computer Apps 4 2
HOR 213 Landscape Design II 4 3
HOR 245 Hor Specialty Crops 4 3
HOR 253 Horticulture Turfgrass 4 3
BIO 140 Environmental Biology 3 3
  Total Credits  39
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Nursery Production Diploma (D15240P)
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
HOR 114 Landscape Construction 4 3
HOR 160 Plant Materials I 4 3
HOR 161 Plant Materials II 4 3
HOR 162 Applied Plant Science 4 3
HOR 164 Hort Pest Management 4 3
HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers 4 3
HOR 168 Plant Propagation 4 3
HOR 170 Hort Computer Apps 4 2
HOR 225 Nursery Production 4 3
HOR 245 Hor Specialty Crops 4 3
HOR 273 Hor Mang. & Marketing 3 3
BIO 140 Environmental Biology 3 3
  Total Credits  39

Greenhouse Production Certificate (C15240G)
HOR 134 Greenhouse Operations 4 3
HOR 162 Applied Plant Science 4 3
HOR 164 Hort Pest Management 4 3
HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers 4 3
HOR 245 Hor Specialty Crops 4 3
HOR 273 Hor Mang. & Marketing 3 3
  Total Credits  18

Horticulture Basic Certificate (C15240K)
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
HOR 160 Plant Materials I 4 3
HOR 162 Applied Plant Science 4 3
HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers 4 3
TRF 220 Turfgrass Calculations 2 2
  Total Credits  12

Horticulture Business Certificate (C15240B)
HOR 116 Landscape Management I 4 3
HOR 118 Equipment Op & Maintenance 4 2
HOR 164 Hort Pest Management 4 3
HOR 170 Hort Computer Apps 4 2
HOR 273 Hor Mang. & Marketing 3 3
HOR 277 Hor Sales and Services 3 3
TRF 220 Turfgrass Calculations 2 2
  Total Credits  18



Landscape Design Certificate (C15240D)
HOR 112 Landscape Design I 5 3
HOR 160 Plant Materials I 4 3
HOR 161 Plant Materials II 4 3
HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers 4 3
HOR 170 Hort Computer Apps 4 2
HOR 213 Landscape Design II 4 3
  Total Credits  17

Landscape Management Certificate (C15240L)
HOR 116 Landscape Management I 4 3
HOR 160 Plant Materials I 4 3
HOR 161 Plant Materials II 4 3
HOR 164 Hort Pest Management 4 3
HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers 4 3
HOR 277 Hor Sales and Services 3 3
  Total Credits  18

Urban Forestry Certificate (C15240F)
HOR 152 Horticultural Practices 3 1
HOR 160 Plant Materials I 4 3
HOR 161 Plant Materials II 4 3
HOR 162 Applied Plant Science 4 3
HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers 4 3
HOR 257 Arboriculture Practices 4 2
TRF 220 Turfgrass Calculations 2 2
  Total Credits  17
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industrial systems tecHnology

The Industrial Systems Technology curriculum is designed to prepare or up-
grade individuals to service, maintain, repair, or install equipment for a wide range 
of industries. Instruction includes theory and skill training needed for inspecting, 
testing, troubleshooting, and diagnosing industrial equipment and physical facilities.

Students will learn technical skills in blueprint reading, electricity, hydraulics/
pneumatics, machining, welding, and various maintenance procedures. Practical 
application in these industrial systems will be emphasized and additional advanced 
course work may be offered.

Upon completion of any of the various levels of this curriculum, graduates should 
gain the necessary practical skills and related technical information to qualify for 
employment or advancement in the various areas of industrial systems technology. 

Industrial Systems Technology A.A.S. Degree (A50240)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 120 Intro to Wiring (major elective) 4 3
ELC 128 Intro to PLC 5 3
MEC 130 Mechanisms 4 3
  Semester Total  14

completion of all requirements for 
Industrial Systems Technology Basic Certificate

Spring–2nd Semester
BPR 135 Schematics & Diagrams 2 2
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
ELC 228 PLC Applications 8 4
HYD 110 Hydraulics/Pneumatics I 5 3
MNT 110 Intro to Maint Procedures 4 2
  Semester Total  13
Summer–3rd Semester
ELC 117 Motors and Controls 8 4
WLD 112 Basic Welding Processes 4 2
  Semester Total  6

completion of all requirements for 
Industrial Systems Technology/Controls Certificate



Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
CIS 115 Intro to Prog & Logic 5 3
ISC 112 Industrial Safety 2 2
MAT 121 Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
MNT 250 PLC Interfacing 6 4
PLU 111 Intro to Basic Plumbing 4 2
  Semester Total  14
Spring–5th Semester
EGR 285 Design Project 4 2
ENG 110 Freshman Composition 3 3
MEC 111 Machine Processes I 5 3
WLD 111 Oxy-Fuel Welding 4 2
  Social/Behavioral Sciences Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  13
Summer–6th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  6
  Total Credits  66

Industrial Systems Diploma (D50240)
BPR 135 Schematics & Diagrams 2 2
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 117 Motors and Controls 8 4
ELC 120 Introduction to Wiring 4 3
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
HYD 110 Hydraulics/Pneumatics I 5 3
ISC 112 Industrial Safety 2 2
MAT 121 Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
MEC 111 Machine Processes I 5 3
MEC 130 Mechanisms 4 3
MNT 110 Intro to Maint Procedures 4 2
PLU 111 Intro to Basic Plumbing 4 2
WLD 112 Basic Welding Processes 4 2
  Total Credits  37
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Industrial Systems Technology Basic Certificate (C50240B)
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 120 Introduction to Wiring 4 3
ELC 128 Intro to PLC 5 3
MEC 130 Mechanisms 4 3
  Total Credits  14

Industrial Systems Electrical Certificate (C50240E)
BPR 135 Schematics & Diagrams 2 2
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 117 Motors and Controls 8 4
ELC 120 Introduction to Wiring 4 3
  Total Credits  14

Industrial Systems Mechanical Certificate (C50240M)
HYD 110 Hydraulics/Pneumatics I 5 3
MEC 111 Machine Processes I 5 3
MNT 110 Intro to Maint Procedures 4 2
WLD 111 Oxy-Fuel Welding 4 2
WLD 112 Basic Welding Processes 4 2
  Total Credits  12

Industrial Systems Technology/Controls Certificate (C50240C)
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 117 Motors and Controls 8 4
ELC 128 Intro to PLC 5 3
ELC 228 PLC Applications 8 4
  Total Credits  16



information tecHnology

The Information Technology (IT) curriculum prepares graduates for employment 
in the technology sector as designers, testers, support technicians, system adminis-
trators, developers, or programmers who use computer software and/or hardware to 
design, process, implement and manage information systems in specialties such as 
database services, security, business intelligence, healthcare informatics and others 
depending on the technical path selected within this curriculum.

Course work includes development of a student’s ability to create, store, commu-
nicate, exchange and use information to solve technical issues related to information 
support and services, interactive media, network systems, programming and soft-
ware development, information security and other emerging technologies based on 
the selected area of study.

Graduates should qualify for employment in entry-level positions with businesses, 
educational systems, and governmental agencies which rely on computer systems to 
design and manage information. The program will incorporate the competencies of 
industry recognized certification exams.

Information Technology–Business Support Concentration
IT Business Support A.A.S. Degree (A25590B)

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CTI 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
CTI 120 Network & Sec Foundation 4 3
CTS 120 Hardware/Software Support 5 3
  Semester Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
CIS 115 Introduction to Programming and Logic 5 3
CTS 130 Spreadsheet 4 3
DBA 110 Database Concepts 5 3
ENG 111 Expository Writing 3 3
NET 125 Networking Basics 5 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
MAT 121 (or higher) Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  6
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Second Year
Fall–4th Semester 
CTS 115 Info Sys Business Concept 3 3
CTS 285 Systems Analysis and Design 3 3
DBA 120 Database Programming I 4 3
NOS 130 Windows Single User 4 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–5th Semester
CTS 289 System Support Project 4 3
ENG 115 Oral Communications 3 3
 – or –
ENG 114 Professional Research and Reporting
 – or–
COM 231 Public Speaking
NOS 230 Windows Admin I 4 3
SEC 110 Security Concepts 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  64

IT Business Support Diploma (D25590B)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CTI 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
CTI 120 Network & Sec Foundation 4 3
CTS 120 Hardware/Software Support 5 3
  Semester Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
CIS 115 Introduction to Programming and Logic 5 3
DBA 110 Database Concepts 5 3
NET 125 Networking Basics 5 3
NOS 130 Windows Single User 4 3
  Semester Total  12
Summer–3rd Semester
MAT 121 (or higher) Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
ENG 111 Expository Writing 3 3
  Semester Total  6



Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
DBA 120 Database Programming I 4 3
SEC 110 Security Concepts 4 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  9
  Total Credits  40

IT Business Support Certificate (C25590B)
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CIS 115 Intro to Programming & Logic 4 3
CTI 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
DBA 110 Database Concepts 3 3
  Total Credits  12

PC Repair Certificate (C25590R)
CTS 120 Hardware/Software Support 5 3
CTS 220 Advanced Hardware/Software Support 5 3
NET 125 Networking Basics 5 3
SEC 110 Security Concepts 4 3 
  Total Credits  15 
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Information Technology–
Mobile Applications Developer Concentration

Mobile Applications Developer A.A.S. Degree (A25590A)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CTI 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
CTI 120 Network & Sec Foundation 4 3
ENG 111 Expository Writing 3 3
  Semester Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
CIS 115 Intro to Programming & Logic 5 3
DBA 110 Database Concepts 5 3
MKT 232 Social Media Marketing 5 4
WEB 111 Intro to Web Graphics 4 3
WEB 115 Web Markup and Scripting 4 3
  Semester Total  16
Summer–3rd Semester
CTS 115 Info Sys Business Concept 3 3
ENG 115 Oral Communications 3 3
 – or –
ENG 114 Professional Research and Reporting
 – or–
COM 231 Public Speaking
  Semester Total  6
Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
CSC 151 JAVA Programming 5 3
DBA 120 Database Programming I 4 3
MAT 121(or higher) Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
WEB 151 Mobile Application Development I 4 3
WEB 225 Content Management Systems 4 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–5th Semester
NOS 120 Linux/Unix Single User 4 3
WEB 251 Mobile Application Dev II 4 3
WEB 289 Internet Technologies Project 4 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  65



Mobile Applications Developer Diploma (D25590A)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CTI 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
CTI 120 Network & Sec Foundation 4 3
WEB 111 Intro to Web Graphics 4 3
  Semester Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
DBA 110 Database Concepts 5 3
MKT 232 Social Media Marketing 5 4
WEB 151 Mobile Application Development I 5 3
WEB 115 Web Markup and Scripting 4 3
  Semester Total  13
Summer–3rd Semester
CTS 115 Info Sys Business Concept 3 3
ENG 111 Expository Writing 3 3
MAT 121(or higher) Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
  Semester Total  9
Second Year
Fall–4th Semester 
NOS 120 Linux/Unix Single User 4 3
WEB 225 Content Management Systems  3
WEB 251 Mobile Application Dev II 4 3
WEB 289 Internet Technologies Project 4 3
  Semester Total  12
  Total Credits  47

Web Design Certificate (C25590A)
CTI 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
WEB 111 Intro to Web Graphics 4 3
WEB 115 Web Markup and Scripting 4 3
WEB 225 Content Management Systems  3
  Total Credits  12
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Information Technology–
Systems Security Concentration

Systems Security A.A.S. Degree (A25590S)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CCT 110 Intro to Cyber Crime 3 3
CTI 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
CTI 120 Network & Sec Foundation 4 3
  Semester Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
CCT 231 Technology Crimes and Law 3 3
CIS 115 Intro to Programming & Logic 5 3
NET 125 Networking Basics 5 3
NOS 120 Linux/Unix Single User 4 3
NOS 130 Windows Single User 4 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
ENG 111 Expository Writing 3 3
MAT 121 (or higher) Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
SEC 110 Security Concepts 3 3
  Semester Total  9
Second Year
Fall–4th Semester 
CTS 115 Info Sys Business Concept 3 3
NET 126 Routing Basics 5 3
NOS 220 Linux/Unix Admin I 4 3
NOS 230 Windows Admin I 4 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–5th Semester
CCT 289 Capstone Project 7 3
ENG 115 Oral Communications 3 3
 – or –
ENG 114 Professional Research and Reporting
 – or–
COM 231 Public Speaking
SEC 160 Security Admin I 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  12
  Total Credits  64



Systems Security Diploma (D25590S)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CCT 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CTI 110 Web, Pgm, & DB Foundation 4 3
CTI 120 Network & Sec Foundation 4 3
  Semster Total  13
Spring–2nd Semester
CCT 231 Technology Crimes and Law 3 3
CIS 115 Intro to Programming & Logic 5 3
NET 125 Networking Basics 5 3
NOS 120 Linux/Unix Single User 4 3
NOS 130 Windows Single User 4 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
ENG 111 Expository Writing 3 3
MAT 121 (or higher) Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
  Semseter Total  6
Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
NET 126 Routing Basics 5 3
NOS 220 Linux/Unix Admin I 4 3
NOS 230 Windows Admin I 4 3
SEC 110  Security  Concepts 4 3
  Semester Total  12
  Total Credits  46
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Entry Network Technician Certificate (C25590N)
Course Number Course Title Contact Hours Credit Hours

CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
NET 125 Networking Basics 4 3
NET 126 Routing Basics 5 3
SEC 110 Security Concepts 4 3
  Total Credits  12

Linux/Unix Certificate (C25590L)
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CTI 120 Network & Sec Foundation 4 3
NOS 120 Linux/Unix Single User 4 3
NOS 220 Linux/Unix Admin I 4 3
  Total Credits  2

Windows Certificate (C25590W)
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
CTI 120 Network & Sec Foundation 4 3
NOS 130 Windows Single User 4 3
NOS 230 Windows Admin I 4 3
  Total Credits  12



mecHanical drafting tecHnology

The Mechanical Drafting Technology curriculum prepares technicians to produce 
drawings of mechanical parts, components of mechanical systems, and mechanisms. 
CAD, 3D modeling, and the importance of technically correct drawings and designs 
based on current standards are emphasized.

Course work includes mechanical drafting, CAD, 3D modeling, and proper draw-
ing documentation. Concepts such as machine shop processes, basic materials, and 
physical sciences as they relate to the design process are also included. The use of 
proper dimensioning and tolerancing techniques is stressed.

Graduates should qualify for employment in mechanical areas such as manufac-
turing, fabrication, research and development, and service industries. 

Mechanical Drafting Technology A.A.S. Degree (A50340)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
DFT 111 Technical Drafting I 4 2
DFT 111A Technical Drafting I Lab 3 1
DFT 151 CAD I 5 3
ENG 110 Freshman Composition 3 3
MEC 111 Machine Processes I 5 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
DFT 112 Technical Drafting II 4 2
DFT 112A Technical Drafting II Lab 3 1
DFT 152 CAD II 5 3
MAT 121 Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
PHY 110 Conceptual Physics 3 3
PHY 110A Conceptual Physics Lab 2 1
  Semester Total  13
Summer–3rd Semester
DFT 153 CAD III 5 3
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MEC 210 Applied Mechanics 4 3
  Semester Total  9
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Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
ARC 114 Architectural CAD 4 2
DDF 211 Design Process I 7 4
DFT 154 Intro to Solid Modeling 5 3
MAC 121 Intro to CNC 2 2
MEC 265 Fluid Mechanics 4 3
  Semester Total  14
Spring–5th Semester
DDF 212 Design Process II 7 4
DDF 252 Adv. Solid Modeling 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
MAC 124 CNC Milling 4 2
MEC 260 Fund of Machine Design 5 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–6th Semester
  Major Elective - 2
  Semester Total  2
  Total Credits  68

Mechanical Drafting Diploma (D50340)
ARC 114 Architectural CAD 4 2
DDF 211 Design Process I 7 4
DFT 111 Technical Drafting I 4 2
DFT 111A Technical Drafting I Lab 3 1
DFT 112 Technical Drafting II 4 2
DFT 112A Technical Drafting II Lab 3 1
DFT 151 CAD I 5 3
DFT 152 CAD II 5 3
DFT 153 CAD III 5 3
DFT 154 Intro to Solid Modeling 5 3
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MAC 121 Intro to CNC 2 2
MAT 121 Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
MEC 111 Machine Processes I 5 3
MEC 265 Fluid Mechanics 4 3
  Total Credits  38

Mechanical Drafting/CAD Certificate (C50340)
DFT 151 CAD I 5 3
DFT 152 CAD II 5 3
DFT 153 CAD III 5 3
DFT 154 Intro to Solid Modeling 5 3
  Total Credits  12



mecHatronics engineering tecHnology

The Mechatronics Engineering Technology curriculum prepares students to use 
basic engineering principles and technical skills in developing and testing automated, 
servomechanical, and other electromechanical systems. 

Course work includes instruction in prototype testing, manufacturing and opera-
tional testing, systems analysis and maintenance procedures.

Graduates should be qualified for employment in industrial maintenance and 
manufacturing including assembly, testing, startup, troubleshooting, repair, process 
improvement, and control systems.

Mechatronics Engineering Technology A.A.S. Degree (A40350)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 128 Introduction to PLC 5 3
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
  Semster Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
ELC 228 PLC Applications 8 4
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective - 3
HYD 110 Hydraulics/Pneumatics I 5 3
MAT 121 Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
 – or –
MAT 171 Precalculus Algebra 5 4
MEC 130 Mechanisms 4 3
  Semester Total  16 or 17
Summer–3rd Semester
ELC 117 Motors and Controls 8 4
PHY 131 Physics–Mechanics 4 4
  Semester Total  8
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Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
ATR 112  Introduction to Automation 3 3
DFT 151 CAD I 5 3
ENG 110 Freshman Composition 3 3
ISC 112 Industrial Safety 2 2
MNT 250 PLC Interfacing 6 4
  Semester Total  15
Spring–5th Semester
ATR 215 Sensors and Transducers 3 3
ATR 212 Industrial Robots 5 3
ELC 213 Instrumentation 4 4
EGR 285 Design Project 4 2
 – or –
WBL 111 Work-Based Learning 10 1
and WBL 115 Work-Based Learning Seminar 1 1
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  69 or 70

Mechatronics Engineering Technology Diploma (D40350)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

ATR 112  Introduction to Automation 3 3
CIS 110 Introduction to Computers 4 3
DFT 151 CAD I 5 3
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 117 Motors and Controls 8 4
ELC 213 Instrumentation 4 4
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
HYD 110 Hydraulics/Pneumatics I 5 3
ISC 112 Industrial Safety 2 2
MAT 121 Algebra/Trigonometry I 4 3
MEC 130 Mechanisms 4 3
  Total Credits  36



Mechatronics Engineering Technology Certificate (C40350B)
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 128 Introduction to PLC 5 3
ELC 228 PLC Applications 8 4
  Total Credits  12

Mechatronics Engineering Technology PLC Controls
Certificate (C40350C)

ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity 9 5
ELC 128 Introduction to PLC 5 3
ELC 228 PLC Applications 8 4
MNT 250 PLC Interfacing 6 4
  Total Credits  16
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medical assisting
 
The Medical Assisting curriculum prepares multi-skilled health care professionals 

qualified to perform administrative, clinical, and laboratory procedures.
Course work includes instruction in scheduling appointments, coding and pro-

cessing insurance accounts, billing, collections, computer operations; assisting with 
examinations/treatments, performing routine laboratory procedures, electrocardiog-
raphy, supervised medication administration; and ethical/legal issues associated with 
patient care.

caaHeP accreditation
The Medical Assisting program is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation 

of Allied Health Education Programs (www.caahep.org) upon recommendation of the 
Medical Assisting Education Review Board (MAERB), 20 N. Wacker Dr., Suite 1575, 
Chicago, IL 60606, 312-899-1500, Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health 
Education Programs (CAAHEP), 1361 Park Street, Clearwater, FL 727-210-2350.

Graduates of CAAHEP-accredited Medical Assisting programs may be eligible to 
sit for the American Association of Medical Assistants’ Certification Examination to 
become Certified Medical Assistants CMA (AAMA).

employment opportunities
Upon graduation students are eligible to work in physicians’ offices, health main-

tenance organizations, health departments, hospital clinics, insurance companies, 
pharmaceutical companies and other related areas. 

admission
The following requirements must be completed for admission:
 y Updated application
 y High School Transcript or equivalent
 y Official transcripts of all post secondary education
 y Minimum GPA of 2.0 on previous college work
 y Placement testing or approved waiver
 y Appointment with admissions coordinator or Medical Assisting department head
Students who are admitted to the medical assisting program are advised to be full-

time students and follow the semester-by-semester curriculum plan.
For more specifics on admissions criteria contact the department head or the 

Student Success office. 



Progression/readmission
Specific progression and readmission criteria may be found in the Medical 

Assisting Program handbook, which will be made available to students upon entry 
into the program. For questions, contact the department head or admissions coordina-
tor. Students must maintain a minimum grade of “B” (80) and satisfactory completion 
of all skills to remain in the program.

A criminal background check, drug test or other requirements must be completed 
before students are allowed to participate in practicum. 

technical standards
Students entering the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physical, 

and cognitive standards. This information is found in the admissions office and in the 
program handbook. 

Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 
the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information. 

medical assisting applicants
Students are admitted under the Associate in General Education degree until they 

have met admissions requirements for the Medical Assisting Program. Medical as-
sisting faculty members advise students as to the courses in the medical assisting cur-
riculum they should take before formal admission. All developmental requirements 
must be completed before admission. 
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Medical Assisting A.A.S. Degree (A45400)
(Day Option, Fall Starter)

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
MED 110 Orientation to Med Assist 1 1
MED 116 Introduction to A & P 5 4
MED 121 Medical Terminology I 3 3
  Semester Total  14
Spring–2nd Semester
MAT 110 (or higher) Mathematical Measurements 4 3
MED 118 Medical Law and Ethics 2 2
MED 122 Medical Terminology II 3 3
MED 130 Admin Office Procedures I 3 2
MED 140 Exam Room Procedures I 7 5
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
MED 131 Admin Office Proc II 3 2
MED 150 Laboratory Procedures I 7 5
  Semester Total  7
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MED 230 Admin Office Procedures III 3 2
MED 240 Exam Room Procedures II 7 5
MED 270 Symptomatology 4 3
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Spring–5th Semester
HUM 115 Critical Thinking 3 3
MED 260 MED Clinical Practicum 15 5
MED 262 Clinical Perspectives 1 1
MED 272 Drug Therapy 3 3
MED 274 Diet Therapy/Nutrition 3 3
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  67



Medical Assisting A.A.S. Degree (A45400)
(Day Option, Spring Starter)

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year
Spring–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
MED 110 Orientation to Med Assist 1 1
MED 116 Introduction to A & P 5 4
MED 121 Medical Terminology I 3 3
  Semester Total  14
Summer Semester: No required courses. Students may take General Education 
courses.
Fall–2nd Semester
MAT 110 (or higher) Mathematical Measurements 4 3
MED 118 Medical Law and Ethics 2 2
MED 122 Medical Terminology II 3 3
MED 130 Admin Office Procedures I 3 2
MED 140 Exam Room Procedures I 7 5
  Semester Total  15
Second Year
Spring–3rd Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MED 131 Admin Office Procedures II 3 2
MED 150 Laboratory Procedures I 7 5
MED 270 Symptomatology 4 3
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Summer–4th Semester
MED 230 Admin Office Procedures III 3 2
MED 240 Exam Room Procedures II 7 5
  Semester Total  7
Fall–5th Semester
HUM 115 Critical Thinking 3 3
MED 260 MED Clinical Practicum 15 5
MED 262 Clinical Perspectives 1 1
MED 272 Drug Therapy 3 3
MED 274 Diet Therapy/Nutrition 3 3
  Semester Total  15
  Total Credits  67
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Medical Assisting A.A.S. Degree (Evening Option) (A45400)
Students admitted in the evening option are subject to the same admission and 

progression criteria as a day schedule student. Students entering in the evening option 
are considered part time and should graduate four years after enter, with no inter-
ruptions in progress through the curriculum. Cohort will begin in the Fall Semester 
every fourth year. Students may take pre-Medical Assisting courses and General 
Education courses in preparation for admission into the evening cohort.

*Students in the evening cohort will be required to become daytime students for 
the final semester in order to participate in Clinical Practicum.

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
ACA 111 College Student Success 1 1
MED 110 Orientation to Med Assist 1 1
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
  Semester Total  4
Spring–2nd Semester
MAT 110 (or higher) Mathematical Measurements 4 3
MED 121 Medical Terminology I 3 3
  Semester Total  6
Summer–3rd Semester
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  3
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
MED 122 Medical Terminology II 3 3
  Semester Total  8
Spring–5th Semester
HUM 115 Critical Thinking 3 3
MED 116 Introduction to A & P 5 4
  Semester Total  7
Summer–6th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communications 3 3
  Semester Total  3



Third Year
Fall–7th Semester
MED 118 Medical Law and Ethics 2 2
MED 130 Admin Office Procedures I 3 2
MED 140 Exam Room Procedures I 7 5
  Semester Total  9
Spring–8th Semester
MED 131 Admin Office Procedures II 3 2
MED 150 Laboratory Procedures I 7 5
  Semester Total  7
Summer–9th Semester
MED 230 Admin Office Procedures III 3 2
MED 270 Symptomatology 4 3
  Semester Total  5
Fourth Year
Fall–10th Semester
MED 240 Exam Room Procedures II 7 5
MED 274 Diet Therapy/Nutrition 3 3
  Semester Total  8
Spring–11th Semester*
MED 260 MED Clinical Practicum 15 5
MED 262 Clinical Perspectives 1 1
MED 272 Drug Therapy 3 3
  Semester Total  9
  Total Credits  67

*Students will be required to become daytime students in the 11th (final) semester 
in order to perform Clinical Practicum and graduate from the program.
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medical laboratory tecHnology

The Medical Laboratory Technology curriculum prepares individuals to perform 
clinical laboratory procedures in chemistry, hematology, microbiology, and immuno-
hematology that may be used in the maintenance of health and diagnosis/treatment 
of disease.

Course work emphasizes mathematical and scientific concepts related to speci-
men collection, laboratory testing and procedures, quality assessment, and reporting/
recording and interpreting findings involving blood and body fluids.

Graduates of the MLT program receive an Associate Degree in Applied Science 
(A.A.S.) in Medical Laboratory Technology. Graduates will be eligible to take the 
certification examination given by the American Society for Clinical Pathology 
(ASCP) Board of Certification. The associate degree is NOT contingent upon passing 
a certification or licensure examination.

naacls accreditation
The Medical Laboratory Technology program is accredited by the National 

Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS), 5600 N. River Rd., 
Suite 720, Rosemont, IL 60018-5110. Telephone: (847) 939-3597. 

website: www.naacls.org

employment opportunities
Graduates of the Medical Laboratory Technology program are eligible to work 

in clinical laboratories in hospitals, physicians’ offices, health departments, clinics, 
reference labs and other related areas.

Partnership with labcorp
The program is a partnership with Laboratory Corporation of America Holdings, 

Inc. (LabCorp). LabCorp provides a student laboratory on site in the LabCorp Orange 
Drive facility in Elon, where MLT courses are taught.

admission
The following requirements must be completed for admission:
 y Updated application
 y High School Transcript or equivalent
 y Official transcripts of all post secondary education
 y Minimum GPA of 2.0 on previous college work
 y Required Placement test scores or minimum SAT scores or approved waiver
For more specifics on admissions criteria contact the department head or the 

Student Success office. 



Progression/readmission
Specific progression and readmission criteria are in the Medical Laboratory 

Technology program handbook that will be given to students upon entry into the pro-
gram. For questions contact the department head or admissions coordinator. Students 
must meet minimum program academic requirements and satisfactory completion of 
all skills to remain in the program. 

Clinical sites require a criminal records check, drug testing or other requirements 
before students are allowed to participate at their facility.

technical standards
Students entering the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physical, 

and cognitive standards. This information is found in the admissions office and in the 
program handbook. 

Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards may contact 
the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information. 

Medical Laboratory Technology A.A.S. Degree (A45420)
The MLT curriculum consists of three phases. Each phase must be completed 

before progression into the next phase.

Phase I
Phase I includes the first two semesters of study. The courses in Phase I can be ar-

ranged in any sequence as long as specific prerequisites are met for each course. All 
courses in Phase I meet on the ACC Carrington-Scott Campus in Graham with the 
exception of MLT 110, which is taught in the LabCorp Orange Drive facility in Elon.

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

Fall or Spring–1st Semester
BIO 111 General Biology I 6 4
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
MLT 110 Intro to MLT 5 3
MLT 115 Laboratory Calculations 2 2
PSY 150 General Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  15 
Fall or Spring–2nd Semester
CHM 130 General, Organic, & Biochemistry 3 3
CHM 130A General, Organic, & Biochem Lab 1 1
ENG 115  Oral Communications
  – or –
COM 231* Public Speaking 3 3
  HUM elective 3 3
MLT 116 Anatomy & Medical Terminology 5 5
  Semester Total  15
*Students seeking a university transfer option should take COM 231 and  
CHM 131/131A, CHM 132 sequence.
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Phase II
Phase II MLT courses include the major disciplines of the clinical laboratory. 

These courses are taught in eight-week modules. Students enter Phase II into the 
module that is being offered at the time of entry and cycle through the four Phase II 
modules in sequence. 

All Phase II modules are taught in the MLT student laboratory in the LabCorp 
Orange Drive facility in Elon. With the exception of the Clinical Chemistry/
Urinalysis module, each course in the module is the prerequisite for the next course 
in the module.

Summer Term: 1 module
Fall and Spring semesters: 2 modules each

Microbiology Module
MLT 140 Intro to Micro 5 3
MLT 240 Special Clinical Micro 5 3
MLT 251 MLT Practicum I 3 1
  Module Total  7
Hematology/Hemostasis Module
MLT 120 Hematology/Hemostasis I 6 4
MLT 220 Hematology/Hemostasis II 5 3
  Module Total  7
Immunology/Immunohematology Module
MLT 126 Immunology/Serology 3 2
MLT 127 Transfusion Medicine 5 3
MLT 225 Immunohematology II 5 3
  Module Total  8
Clinical Chemistry/Urinalysis Module
MLT 130 Clinical Chemistry 6 4
MLT 111 Urinalysis/Body Fluids 4 2
  Module Total  6

Phase III
Phase III consists of two, eight-week modules (16 total weeks) of clinical practi-

cum at area hospitals, clinics, and/or reference laboratories. Students communicate 
regularly with MLT faculty to discuss progress in the clinical practicum and prepare 
for the certification examination.

Clinical Practicum Modules
MLT 266 MLT Practicum II 18 6
  Module Total  6
MLT 276 MLT Practicum III 18 6
  Module Total  6
  Total Credits   70



medical office administration

This curriculum prepares individuals for employment in medical and other 
health-care related offices. Course work will include medical terminology; informa-
tion systems; office management; medical coding, billing and insurance; legal and 
ethical issues; and formatting and word processing. Students will learn administra-
tive and support functions and develop skills applicable in medical environments. 
Employment opportunities are available in medical and dental offices, hospitals, in-
surance companies, laboratories, medical supply companies, and other health-care 
related organizations.

Medical Office Administration A.A.S. Degree (A25310)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
OST 136 Word Processing 4 3
OST 141* Med Terms I-Med Office 3 3
OST 148 Med Coding Billing & Insu 3 3
OST 149 Medical Legal Issues 3 3
  Math/Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
OST 134 Text Entry and Formatting 4 3
OST 142* Med Terms II-Med Office 3 3
OST 164 Text Editing Applications 3 3
OST 236 Adv Word/Information Proc 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  18
Summer–3rd Semester
OST 135 Adv Text Entry & Format 5 4
OST 165 Adv Text Editing Apps 4 3
  Semester Total  7
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Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 115 College Accounting 5 4
OST 137 Office Software Applicat. 4 3
OST 181 Intro to Office Systems 4 3
OST 184 Records Management 4 3
OST 241 Med Ofc Transcription I 3 2
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  18
Spring–5th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
 – or –
COM 231 Public Speaking 3 3
OST 132 Keyboard Skill Building 3 2
OST 242 Med Ofc Transcription II 3 2
OST 243 Med Office Simulation 4 3
OST 286 Professional Development 3 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  16
  Total Credits  74
*The combination of MED 121/MED 122 may be substituted for OST 141/OST 142.

Health Care Clerical Certificate (C25310H)
OST 136 Word Processing 4 3
OST 141 Med Terms I-Med Office 3 3
OST 142 Med Terms II-Med Office 3 3
OST 148 Med Coding Billing & Insu 3 3
OST 241 Med Ofc Transcription I 3 2
OST 243 Med Office Simulation 4 3
  Total Credits  17

Medical Coding Billing and Insurance Certificate (C25310C)
OST 141 Med Terms I-Med Office 3 3
OST 142 Med Terms II-Med Office 3 3
OST 148 Med Coding Billing & Insu 3 3
OST 243 Med Office Simulation 4 3
OST 247 CPT Coding in the Med Off 3 2
OST 248 Diagnostic Coding 3 2
  Total Credits  16



nurse aide

The Nurse Aide curriculum prepares individuals to work under the supervision of 
licensed nursing professionals in performing nursing care and services for persons 
of all ages.

Topics include growth and development, personal care, vital signs, communica-
tion, nutrition, medical asepsis, therapeutic activities, accident and fire safety, house-
hold environment and equipment management, family resources and services, and 
employment skills.

Upon completion, the student may be eligible for listing as a Nurse Aide I and 
other selected Nurse Aide registries as determined by the local program of study. 

employment opportunities
Upon graduation students are eligible for work in home health agencies, hospitals, 

clinics, skilled nursing facilities, and extended care facilities.

admission
Admission into this program requires a current college application and placement 

testing which indicates that a student has placed out of DRE 096 and DMA 010, 020, 
and 030. College transcripts with the appropriate English and math courses may ex-
empt a student from some or all of the placement testing.

Placement testing may be arranged by calling 336-506-4361 or visiting the College 
website. For more specifics on admissions criteria contact the department head or the 
Student Success office. 

Progression/readmission
Specific progressions and readmission criteria are in the Program handbook that 

will be given to students upon entry into the program. Students must maintain a mini-
mum grade of “C” and satisfactory completion of all skills to remain in the program. 

Clinical sites may require a criminal records check, drug testing or other require-
ments before students are allowed to participate at their facility. 

technical standards
Students entering the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physical, 

and cognitive standards. This information is found in the admissions office and in the 
program handbook. 

Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 
the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information. 
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Nurse Aide Certificate (C45840)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
1st Semester
NAS 101 Nurse Aide I 10 6
NAS 105 Life Span Changes 2 2
  Semester Total  8
2nd Semester
NAS 102 Nurse Aide II 11 6
NAS 107 Medication Aide 1 1
  Semester Total  7
  Total Credits  15



nursing

The Associate Degree Nursing curriculum provides individuals with the knowl-
edge and skills necessary to provide nursing care to clients and groups of clients 
throughout the life span in a variety of settings.

Courses will include content related to the individual, the healthcare system and 
nursing. Course content will also relate to the nurse’s role that is characterized by 
evidence based clinical practice in the provision of client care.

Graduates of this program are eligible to apply to take the National Council 
Licensure Examination (NCLEX-RN) which is required for practice as a Registered 
Nurse. 

employment opportunities
Upon graduation students are eligible for work in hospitals, physicians’ offices, 

skilled nursing facilities, health departments, insurance companies, pharmaceutical 
companies and other related areas. 

Pre-nursing
Students are admitted under the Associate in General Education degree until they 

have met the admissions requirements for the program. Faculty members advise stu-
dents as to the courses they should take before formal admission. All developmental 
requirements may need to be completed before admission or registration into some 
courses. 

admission
Phase I: Preliminary Coursework and Requirements

1. The first steps for students seeking admission to the Nursing program include:
 � Full admission to the College in the Pre-Nursing program
 � Completion of required developmental courses
 � Submission of official transcripts of all postsecondary education for which 
transfer credit will be sought

2. Students seeking admission must provide documentation of the successful 
completion of a North Carolina-approved Certified Nurse Aide I program 
which includes theory, lab and clinical components requiring no less than 40 
hours of clinical experience.

3. Students seeking admission must attend a mandatory information session about 
the program. Information about the dates and locations of these sessions is pro-
vided in the Student Success Office.

4. Students seeking admission must meet with a Health Sciences Admissions 
Advisor to complete a preliminary review of the Minimum Admissions 
Requirements.

5. Students seeking admission must complete BIO 168, BIO 169, ENG 111, and 
MAT 110 with a grade of “B” or higher. High school students seeking admis-
sion are required to complete the Honors/AP Anatomy/Physiology, Honors/
AP Biology, and Nursing Fundamentals HN43 courses with grades of “B” or 
higher.
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Phase II: Test of Essential Academic Skills (TEAS 5.0)
All students seeking admission must take a Nursing Program Assessment exam 

(TEAS) prior to the Nursing program application deadline. If the test was taken at 
another testing location, an official score report must be provided. Only scores from 
the current version of TEAS no more than two years old are accepted. The test may 
be taken a maximum of two times per calendar year, with the highest score being 
accepted.

Phase III: Ranking Review
A ranking review of preliminary coursework and test scores is required in order 

to be considered for admission. All minimum requirements including prerequisite 
courses must be complete by the deadline date in order to be considered for admis-
sion. For more details about the ranking review, contact the Admissions Office.

Progression/readmission
Specific progressions and readmission criteria are in the Nursing Program hand-

book that will be given to students upon entry into the program. For questions contact 
the department head or admissions coordinator. Students must maintain a minimum 
grade of “B” in all core Nursing (NUR) courses and satisfactory completion of all 
skills to remain in the program. Students must also maintaina grade of “C” of better 
in all general educaton courses which are required in the Nursing program.

technical standards
Students entering the program must meet specific emotional, behavioral, physical, 

and cognitive standards. This information is found in the admissions office and in the 
program handbook. 

Students qualifying for special accommodations to these standards must contact 
the Coordinator for Special Needs and Counseling at 336-506-4130 for more specific 
information. 

criminal background/drug screen checks
Clinical agencies with which the College has contracted to provide clinical expe-

riences for nursing students require students to submit criminal background checks 
and drug screening in order to participate in clinical experiences at the site. The 
background check and drug screen will determine if a student is eligible to enter the 
clinical agency. Students are responsible for the cost of the background check and 
drug screen. 

If a clinical site denies a student placement in the facility, the student would be 
unable to complete the required clinical component of the course. The student will be 
withdrawn from all NUR courses and will not be allowed to progress in the program. 

Currently the nursing program uses an online vendor for background checks and 
drug screening. 

Applicants to the nursing program should be aware that if they have pled guilty 
to or been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor (other than minor traffic violation), 
the NC Board of Nursing may restrict or deny licensure. The NC Board of Nursing 
requires criminal history checks for each person applying for licensure to practice in 
the state of North Carolina. 



transfer
Transfer into the Nursing program will be considered based on availability. 

Students transferring into the Nursing program must meet the following require-
ments:

 y Course content and credit hours must parallel that required by ACC Nursing 
curriculum.

 y General Education course grades must be “C” or better.
 y Transfer credit for NUR courses is limited to NUR 111 and NUR 117 and must 
be recent (no more than 2 years prior to enrollment). The grade must be “B” or 
better.

 y All other credits will be considered on an individual basis.
 y All transfer credit is based on availability of descriptions of such courses previous-

ly taken. Applicants are responsible for providing such descriptions upon request.

Nursing A.A.S. Degree (Day Option) (A45110)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year
Fall–1st Semester
BIO 168 Anatomy & Physiology I 6 4
NUR 111 Into to Health Concepts 16 8
PSY 150 Gen Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
BIO 169 Anatomy & Physiology II 6 4
NUR 112* Health-Illness Concepts 9 5 
NUR 113* Family Health Concepts 9 5
NUR 117* Pharmacology 4 2
  Semester Total  16 
Summer–3rd Semester
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
HSC 140 Transcultural Healthcare 2 2
NUR 212 Health System Concepts 9 5
  Semester Total  10 
Second Year
Fall–4th Semester
NUR 114 Holistic Health Concepts 9 5
NUR 211 Health Care Concepts 9 5
PSY 241 Developmental Psychology 3 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  (recommend HUM 115 Critical Thinking)
  Semester Total  16 
*NUR 117 is a corequisite to NUR 112 and 113.
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Spring–5th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
      – or –
COM 231 Public Speaking    
ENG 112  Argument-Based Research 3 3
      – or –
ENG 114 Professional Research & Reporting 
NUR 213 Complex Health Concepts 22 10
  Semester Total  16                 
  Total Credits  73

Nursing A.A.S. Degree (Evening Option) (A45110)
Students admitted in the evening option are subject to the same admission and 

progression criteria as a day schedule student. Evening schedule students complete 
the program in seven semesters to receive the A.A.S. in Nursing.

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours
First Year 
Spring–1st Semester
BIO 168 Anatomy & Physiology I 6 4
NUR 111 Intro to Health Concepts 16 8
  Semester Total  12
Summer–2nd Semester
BIO 169 Anatomy & Physiology II 6  4
NUR 112* Health-Illness Concepts 9 5
  Semester Total  9
Second Year
Fall–3rd Semester
HSC 140 Transcultural Healthcare 2 2
NUR 113* Family Health Concepts 9 5
NUR 117* Pharmacology 4 2
PSY 150 Gen Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  12
Spring–4th Semester 
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
     – or –
COM 231 Public Speaking 3 3
NUR 114 Holistic Health Concepts  9 5
PSY 241 Developmental Psychology 3 3
  Semester Total  11
Summer–5th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communications 3 3
NUR 212 Health System Concepts 9 5
  Semester Total  8
*NUR 117 is a corequisite to NUR 112 or NUR 113 depending on semester taught in 
evening schedule.



Third Year
Fall–6th Semester
NUR 211 Health Care Concepts 9 5
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  (recommend HUM 115 Critical Thinking)
  Semester Total  8
Spring–7th Semester
ENG 112 Argument-Based Research
      – or –
ENG 114 Professional Research and Reporting 3 3
NUR 213 Complex Health Concepts 22 10
  Semester Total  13
  Total Credits  73

lPn to rn

lPns with advanced standing 
LPNs with advanced standing are those who have met all admission criteria, have 

been advised by the faculty LPN advisor each semester of enrollment, have been 
consistently enrolled, and have made written application including all required sup-
porting documents. 

All admissions as an LPN with advanced standing will be made on a space available 
basis. Admission is not automatic for LPNs with advanced standing. Determination 
of available space is made by considering the number of students that can be accom-
modated by the available clinical sites and the number of instructional faculty. 

admission application Process for licensed Practical nurses 
Priority consideration will be given to Alamance County residents and those em-

ployed in Alamance County Health Care agencies who meet the established criteria. 
Licensed Practical Nurses will be admitted to available class openings using the fol-
lowing criteria: 

1. Must be a graduate of an approved Practical Nursing Education Program (PNE). 
2. PNE program transcript must show evidence of a minimum grade point aver-

age of 2.5 with no less than an “80” in any course.
3. Current unrestricted license to practice nursing as an LPN in the USA.
4. Recommendation from immediate supervisor in most recent employment and 

Dean or Director of Nursing at school attended. 
5. Personal interview with the appropriate faculty advisor. 
6. Health report including immunization record completed by a physician, nurse 

practitioner, or physician’s assistant. The report must be current, using the form 
supplied by the College, and submitted by the specified date.

7. Proof of immunization is required in advance as part of the application process. 
The following immunizations are required: 
 � DPT or Td Booster; Polio; 2 Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR) or titer; 2 
Varicella (chickenpox) or titer; and Tuberculin skin test or chest X-ray 
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 � Immunization for Hepatitis B is recommended but can be waived by the 
student.

 � Seasonal influenza shot
8. In addition to meeting all other admission requirements, must pass the follow-

ing Nursing courses with credit by exam: 
 � NUR 111 Intro to Health Concepts
 � NUR 112 Health-Illness Concepts
 � NUR 117 Pharmacology

 Students must register and pay for these course tests in the ACC Business 
Office. The cost for these tests are $25 for each course. Students must earn 
a score of 85 or higher to receive credit. Students may only take the test 
once. Students will need to meet with the LPN faculty advisor to discuss 
this process.

9. Complete a criminal background check and drug screen.
10. Must have a current certification in American Heart Association Cardio-

Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), which must be maintained.

Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours
First Year 
Spring–1st Semester
NUR 113 Family Health Concepts (8 wks) 9 5
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
      – or –
COM 231 Public Speaking 3 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  (recommend HUM 115 Critical Thinking)
  Semester Totals  11
Summer–2nd Semester
HSC 140 Transcultural Healthcare 2 2
NUR 212 Health System Concepts (8 wks) 9 5
  Semester Totals  7
Fall–3rd Semester
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
NUR 114 Holistic Health Concepts 9 5
NUR 211 Health Care Concepts (8 wks) 9 5
  Semester Totals  13
Second Year
Spring–4th Semester
NUR 213 Complex Health Concepts 22 10
ENG 112 Argument-Based Research 3 3
      – or –
ENG 114 Professional Research and Reporting 3 3
  Semester Totals  13
  Total Credit Hours  44
For more information, call the Nursing Department Head or Admissions Coordinator.



office administration

The Office Administration curriculum prepares individuals for positions in ad-
ministrative support careers. It equips office professionals to respond to the demands 
of a dynamic computerized workplace.

Students will complete courses designed to develop proficiency in the use of inte-
grated computer software, oral and written communication, analysis and coordina-
tion of office duties and systems, and other support topics. Emphasis is placed on 
non-technical as well as technical skills.

Graduates should qualify for employment in a variety of positions in business, 
government and industry. Job classifications range from entry-level to supervisor to 
middle management.

Office Administration A.A.S. Degree (A25370)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
OST 136 Word Processing 4 3
OST 162 Executive Terminology 3 3
OST 181 Intro to Office Systems 4 3
OST 184 Records Management 4 3
  Math/Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
OST 134 Text Entry and Formatting 4 3
OST 164 Text Editing Applications 3 3
OST 236 Adv Word/Information Proc 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
OST 135 Adv Text Entry & Format 5 4
OST 165 Adv Text Editing Apps 4 3
  Semester Total  7
Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 115 College Accounting 5 4
OST 137 Office Software Applicat. 4 3
OST 223 Machine Transcription I 4 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  16
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Spring–5th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
 – or –
COM 231 Public Speaking 3 3
OST 132 Keyboard Skill Building 3 2
OST 138 Advanced Software Appl 4 3
OST 286 Professional Development 3 3
OST 289 Administrative Office Management 4 3
  Semester Total  14
  Total Credits  67

General Office Diploma (D25370)
ACC 115 College Accounting 5 4
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
OST 134 Text Entry and Formatting 4 3
OST 135 Adv Text Entry & Format 5 4
OST 136 Word Processing 4 3
OST 137 Office Software Applicat. 4 3
OST 164 Text Editing Applications 3 3
OST 181 Intro to Office Systems 4 3
OST 184 Records Management 4 3
OST 223 Machine Transcription I 4 3
OST 236 Adv Word/Information Proc 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Total Credits  38

General Office Certificate (C25370)
OST 136 Word Processing 4 3
OST 137 Office Software Applications 4 3
OST 164 Text Editing Applications 3 3
OST 181 Intro. to Office Systems 4 3
  Total Credits  12

Word Processing Certificate (C25370W)
OST 132 Keyboard Skill Building 3 2
OST 134 Text Entry and Formatting 4 3
OST 135 Adv Text Entry & Format 5 4
OST 136 Word Processing 4 3
OST 137 Office Software Applicat. 4 3
OST 236 Adv Word/Information Proc 4 3
  Total Credits  18



office administration/legal

Legal is a concentration under the curriculum title of Office Administration. This 
curriculum prepares individuals for entry-level positions in legal or government-re-
lated offices and provides professional development for the currently employed.

Course work includes terminology, operational procedures, preparation and tran-
scription of documents, computer software, and court-related functions as they relate 
to the legal office profession. Emphasis is placed on the development of accuracy, 
organizational skills, discretion, and professionalism.

Graduates should qualify for employment in corporate legal departments; private 
practices, including real estate and estate planning; and city, state and federal govern-
ment offices. With appropriate work experience, graduates may apply for certification 
as a Professional Legal Secretary (PLS).

Office Administration/Legal A.A.S. Degree (A2537A)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
OST 136 Word Processing 4 3
OST 155 Legal Terminology 3 3
OST 181 Intro to Office Systems 4 3
OST 184 Records Management 4 3
  Math/Science Elective - 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–2nd Semester
ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry 3 3
OST 134 Text Entry and Formatting 4 3
OST 164 Text Editing Applications 3 3
OST 236 Adv Word/Information Proc 4 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
OST 135 Adv Text Entry & Format 5 4
OST 165 Adv Text Editing Apps 4 3
  Semester Total  7
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Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ACC 115 College Accounting 5 4
BUS 115 Business Law I 3 3
OST 137 Office Software Applicat. 4 3
OST 156 Legal Office Procedures 4 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  16
Spring–5th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
OST 132 Keyboard Skill Building 3 2
OST 138 Advanced Software Appl 4 3
OST 252 Legal Transcription I 4 3
OST 286 Professional Development 3 3
  Major Elective - 3
  Semester Total  17
  Total Credits  70



sPanisH language 

Spanish Language Basic Certificate (C55370B)

This 14-credit hour certificate will provide students with a structured foundation 
of Spanish language skills to handle successfully a limited number of basic commu-
nicative tasks in straightforward social situations. All of the courses in this program 
are part of the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement and can be used to help satisfy 
graduation requirements for A.A. and A.S. degree programs. All prerequisites must 
be met and the student must have at least a 2.0 overall grade point average in order to 
receive this certificate.

 
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

SPA 111 Elementary Spanish I 3 3
SPA 112 Elementary Spanish II 3 3
SPA 141 Culture and Civilization 3 3
SPA 181 Spanish Lab 1 2 1
SPA 182 Spanish Lab 2 2 1
SPA 211 Intermediate Spanish I 3 3
  Total Credits  14

Spanish Language Advanced Certificate (C55370)

This 18-credit hour certificate will provide students with the conversational skills, 
written skills, and the cultural background knowledge needed to effectively com-
municate in Spanish in the workplace, community agencies, etc. All of the courses 
in this program are part of the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement and can be 
used to help satisfy graduation requirements for A.A. and A.S. degree programs. All 
prerequisites must be met and the student must have at least a 2.0 overall grade point 
average in order to receive this certificate.

 
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

SPA 111 Elementary Spanish I 3 3
SPA 112 Elementary Spanish II 3 3
SPA 211 Intermediate Spanish I 3 3
SPA 212 Intermediate Spanish II 3 3
SPA 221 Spanish Conversation 3 3
SPA 231 Reading and Composition 3 3
  Total Credits  18
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university transfer Program

The University Transfer Program offers two degrees at Alamance Community 
College: the Associate in Arts (AA) degree and the Associate in Science (AS) de-
gree. Both degrees require a total of 60 semester hours credit for graduation and are 
transferable to any UNC institution. The overall total is comprised of both lower-
division general education and pre-major elective courses. This curriculum reflects 
the distribution of discipline areas commonly included in institution-wide, lower-
division general education requirements for the baccalaureate degree. 

The Associate in Arts (AA) degree is designed for students who want to pursue 
a four-year degree in one of the liberal arts disciplines or training at a professional 
school that requires a strong liberal arts background.  

The Associate in Science (AS) degree is designed for students who want to pursue 
a four-year degree in areas of study such as biology, chemistry, engineering, math-
ematics, or professional programs that require strong mathematics and science back-
grounds. 

The AA and AS degree programs of study are structured to include two compo-
nents: 

 y Universal General Education Transfer Component comprises a minimum of 
30 semester hours of credit. These courses are guaranteed to transfer to any of 
the 16 constituent institutions of the UNC system as general education credit.

 y Additional general education, pre-major, and elective courses that prepare 
students for successful transfer into selected majors at UNC institutions and 
bring the total number of hours in the degree programs to 60 semester hours. 

As part of the Universal General Education Transfer Component of the Associate 
in Arts degree, students must complete at two English composition courses, one lit-
erature course, one mathematics course, one natural science course, three humanities 
courses, one history course, and two social/behavioral sciences courses. 

As part of the Universal General Education Transfer Component of the Associate 
in Science degree, students must complete two English composition courses, two se-
quenced mathematics courses, two sequenced natural science courses, two humani-
ties courses, and two social/behavioral sciences courses. An additional 16 hours of 
general education, pre-major, and elective coursework in the areas of math and/or 
natural sciences must be earned as part of this degree.

Students must meet the receiving university’s foreign language and/or health and 
physical education requirements, if applicable, prior to or after transfer to the senior 
institution. To ensure maximum transferability of credits, students should select a 
transfer major and preferred transfer university before completing 30 semester hours 
of credit. Additional general education, pre-major, and elective courses should be 
selected based on a student’s intended major and transfer institution. Students should 
maintain contact with their academic advisors to ensure proper course selection to 
complete their degree and prepare for transfer to a senior institution. In some cases 
and by special permission, a course not listed in the curriculum plan may be approved 
for an individual student’s program of study.
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guarantees Provided by the comprehensive articulation 
agreement between the university of north carolina and the 
north carolina community college system

a. The CAA enables North Carolina community college students who graduate 
with an Associate in Arts (AA) or Associate in Science (AS) degree who are ad-
mitted to constituent institutions of The University of North Carolina to trans-
fer with junior status. 

b. Universities cannot place requirements on students transferring under the CAA 
that are not required of their native students. 

c. A student who completes the Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree 
prior to transfer to a UNC institution will have fulfilled the UNC institution’s 
lower-division general education requirements. 

d. Due to degree requirements in some majors, additional courses at the UNC in-
stitution may be required beyond the general education courses and pre-major 
courses taken at the community college. 

e. In order to earn an Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree, students 
must complete 60 semester hours in approved transfer courses with a grade of 
“C” or better and an overall GPA of at least 2.0 on a 4.0 scale. Upon successful 
completion of their AA or AS degree, graduates will receive at least 60 semes-
ter hours of academic credit upon admission to a UNC institution. 

f. Requirements for admission to some major programs may require additional 
pre-specialty courses beyond the pre-major taken at the community college. 
Students entering such programs may need more than two academic years of 
course work to complete the baccalaureate degree, depending on requirements 
of the program. 

g. All courses approved for transfer in the CAA are designated as fulfilling gen-
eral education or pre-major/elective requirements. While general education and 
pre-major courses may also be used as electives, elective courses may not be 
used to fulfill general education requirements. 

Before beginning the University Transfer program, students not meeting specific 
admission criteria must take ACC’s placement test. Based on these test scores, stu-
dents may be required to take developmental courses before registering for certain 
courses. Visiting students will be required to provide evidence of completion of pre-
requisite courses at another institution. 
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Associate in Arts Degree Curriculum Plan (A10100)

In order to complete the Associate in Arts degree at Alamance Community College, 
students must earn 60 hours of college credit in the categories listed in the table. 
All students must complete at least 31 hours from the Universal General Education 
Transfer Component list of courses. As part of their degree, students are required to 
complete two English composition courses, one literature course, one general educa-
tion history course, one math course, and one general education science course. The 
literature course should be chosen from ENG 231, ENG 232, ENG 241, ENG 242, or 
ENG 273. Students may not take both BIO 110 and BIO 111 or CHM 131/131A and 
CHM 151 for credit toward this degree.

Universal General Education Transfer Component (UGETC)
Course Number  Course Title  Credit Hours

English Composition (6 Semester hours required)  
 ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry  3
 ENG 112 Writing/Research in the Disciplines  3

Humanities/Fine Arts (9 Semester hours required)  
 ENG 231  American Literature I  3 
 ENG 232  American Literature II  3
 ENG 241 British Literature I   3
 ENG 242 British Literature II  3
 ART 111  Art Appreciation  3
 ART 114  Art History I  3
 ART 115  Art History II  3
 COM 231  Public Speaking  3
 MUS 110  Music Appreciation  3
 MUS 112  Introduction to Jazz  3
 PHI 215  Philosophical Issues  3
 PHI 240  Introduction to Ethics  3

History (3 semester hours required)  
 HIS 111 World Civilizations I   3
 HIS 112 World Civilizations II  3
 HIS 131 American History I  3
 HIS 132 American History II  3

Social/Behavioral Sciences (6 semester hours required) 
 ECO 251 Principles of Microeconomics   3
 ECO 252 Principles of Macroeconomics   3
 POL 120 American Government  3
 PSY 150 General Psychology  3
 SOC 210 Introduction to Sociology  3



Natural Sciences (4 semester hours required)
 BIO 110 Principles of Biology  4
 BIO 111 General Biology I   4
 CHM 151 General Chemistry   4
 GEL 111  Introduction Geology   4
 PHY 110/110A Conceptual Physics and Lab   4
 
Mathematics (3-4 semesters hours required)   
 MAT 143 Quantitative Literacy   3
 MAT 152 Statistical Methods I   4
 MAT 171 Pre-calculus Algebra   4

 Total Universal General Education Transfer Component  31-32 

Additional General Education Hours–Take additional hours from the UGETC 
list or from the following general education courses
English  
 ENG 114 Professional Research and Reporting  3

Humanities
 ASL 111 American Sign Language I  3
 ASL 112 American Sign Language II  3
 SPA 111 Elementary Spanish I   3
 SPA 112 Elementary Spanish II  3
 SPA 211 Intermediate Spanish I   3
 SPA 212 Intermediate Spanish II   3
 COM 110 Introduction to Communication   3
 COM 120 Interpersonal Communication   3
 DRA 111 Theater Appreciation   3
 HUM 115 Critical Thinking   3
 HUM 122 Southern Culture  3
 HUM 130 Myth in Culture  3
 HUM 150 American Women’s Studies   3
 HUM 160 Introduction to Film  3
 REL 110 World Religions  3
 REL 211 Old Testament  3
 REL 212 New Testament  3

Social and Behavioral Sciences
 PSY 241 Developmental Psychology  3
 PSY 281 Abnormal Psychology   3
 SOC 213 Sociology of the Family  3
 SOC 220 Social Problems   3
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Natural Sciences
 BIO 112  General Biology II  4
 BIO 130  Introductory Zoology  4
 BIO 140/140A Environmental Biology & Lab  4
 CHM 131/131A Introduction to Chemistry & Lab  4
 CHM 132 Organic/BioChemistry  4
 CHM 152 General Chemistry II  4
 PHY 151 College Physics I  4
 PHY 152 College Physics II  4

Computer Sciences
 CIS 110  Introduction to Computers  3
 CIS 115  Introduction to Programming and Logic   3

Mathematics
 MAT 172  Precalculus Trigonometry  4
 MAT 271  Calculus I   4

 Total Additional General Education Hours  13-14
  
Academic Transition – ACA 122 College Transfer Success (Required) 1

Electives: Choose any of the general education courses listed above or elective 
courses from this list.
 ACC 120  Principles of Accounting I   4
 ACC 121  Principles of Managerial Accounting   4
 ART 131  Drawing I  3
 ART 132  Drawing II   3
 BIO 155  Nutrition  3
 BIO 168  Anatomy and Physiology I  4
 BIO 169  Anatomy and Physiology II  4
 BIO 175  Microbiology  4
 BIO 250  Genetics  4
 BIO 275  Microbiology  4
 BUS 110  Introduction to Business   3
 BUS 115  Business Law I   3
 BUS 137  Principles of Business Management   3
 CJC 111  Introduction to Criminal Justice  3
 CJC 121  Law Enforcement Operations  3
 CJC 141  Corrections  3
 EDU 216  Foundations in Education  4
 ENG 125  Creative Writing I  3
 ENG 126  Creative Writing II  3
 ENG 134  Introduction to Poetry  3
 ENG 273  African American Literature  3
 HEA 110  Personal Health and Wellness  3



 HIS 211  Ancient History  3
 HIS 212  Medieval History  3
 HIS 221  African American History  3
 HIS 236  North Carolina History  3
 MUS 131  Chorus I  1
 MUS 132  Chorus II  1
 MUS 231 Chorus III  1
 MUS 232 Chorus IV  1 
 PED 110  Fit and Well for Life  2
 PED 120  Walking for Fitness  1
 PED 122  Yoga I  1
 PED 123  Yoga II  1
 PED 232  Aikido  1
 PED 240  Advanced PE Skills  1
 SOC 242  Sociology of Deviance  3
 SPA 141  Spanish Culture and Civilization   3
 SPA 181  Spanish Lab I  1
 SPA 182  Spanish Lab II  1
 SPA 221  Spanish Conversation  3
 SPA 231  Spanish Reading and Composition  3

  Total Additional Hours of Electives  14
Total Hours Needed for Associate in Arts Degree  60

IMPORTANT NOTE: All students receiving an A.A. degree must have completed 
one of the following literature courses: ENG 231, ENG 232, ENG 241, ENG 242, 
ENG 273

Associate in Engineering Degree (A10500)
Alamance Community College intends to begin offering the Associate in 

Engineering (AE) degree during the 2016-17 academic year. The AE curriculum pro-
gram will enhance the workforce of North Carolina, and will provide educational and 
training opportunities consistent with the mission of the College. 

 The degree plan includes required general education and prerequisite courses 
that are acceptable to all state-funded Bachelor of Engineering programs. See the 
College’s web site for a list of courses in the curriculum. Students who follow the de-
gree progression plan will meet the entrance requirements at all of the North Carolina 
public Bachelor of Science Engineering programs. Associate in Engineering gradu-
ates may then apply to any of these programs without taking additional, and some-
times duplicative, courses. Admission to Engineering programs is highly competitive 
and admission is not guaranteed. 

To be eligible for the transfer of credits under the AE to the Bachelor of Science 
in Engineering Articulation Agreement, community college graduates must obtain a 
grade of “C” or better in each course and an overall GPA of at least 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
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Associate in Science Degree Curriculum Plan (A10400)

In order to complete the Associate in Science degree at Alamance Community 
College, students must earn 60 hours of college credit in the categories listed in 
the table. All students must complete at least 34 hours from the Universal General 
Education Transfer Component list of courses. As part of their degree, students are 
required to complete 32 credit hours of math, science or computer courses in the cat-
egories listed in the table. 

Universal General Education Transfer Component (UGETC)
Course Number  Course Title  Credit Hours

English Composition (6 Semester hours required)  
 ENG 111  Writing and Inquiry  3
 ENG 112  Writing/Research in the Disciplines  3

Humanities/Fine Arts (6 Semester hours required)
 ENG 231  American Literature I  3
 ENG 232  American Literature II  3
 ENG 241 British Literature I   3
 ENG 242 British Literature II  3
 ART 111  Art Appreciation  3
 ART 114  Art History I  3
 ART 115  Art History II  3
 COM 231  Public Speaking  3
 MUS 110  Music Appreciation   3
 MUS 112  Introduction to Jazz  3
 PHI 215  Philosophical Issues   3
 PHI 240  Introduction to Ethics  3

Social/Behavioral Sciences (6 semester hours required)
 HIS 111  World Civilizations I   3
 HIS 112  World Civilizations II   3
 HIS 131  American History I   3
 HIS 132  American History II   3
 ECO 251  Principles of Microeconomics   3
 ECO 252  Principles of Macroeconomics   3
 POL 120  American Government   3
 PSY 150  General Psychology   3
 SOC 210  Introduction to Sociology   3



Natural Sciences (8 semester hours of sequenced courses required)
 BIO 111 General Biology I
& BIO 112  General Biology II   8

 CHM 151  General Chemistry I  
& CHM 152  General Chemistry II   8

 PHY 151  College Physics I
& PHY 152  College Physics II   8

 PHY 251  General Physics I 
& PHY 252  General Physics II   8

Mathematics (8 semesters hours required)   
 MAT 171  Pre-calculus Algebra  4 
 MAT 172  Precalculus Trigonometry  4 
 MAT 271  Calculus I   4
 MAT 272  Calculus II  4

 Total Universal General Education Transfer Component  34 

Additional General Education Hours – Take additional hours from the UGETC 
list or from the following general education courses. At least 8 hours must be 
science, math or computer courses.
General Education: Science/Math Requirement (8 hours)
Choose courses from the UGETC list or from the following courses.
 BIO 130  Introductory Zoology  4
 BIO 140/140A Environmental Biology and Lab  4
 GEL 111  Introductory Geology  4
 PHY 110/110A Conceptual Physics and Lab  4
 MAT 152  Statistical Methods I  4
 MAT 273  Calculus III  4

Additional General Education Hours: (3 hours)
Choose a course from the UGETC list or from the following courses.
Computer Sciences
 CIS 110  Introduction to Computers  3
 CIS 115  Introduction to Programming and Logic  3

English
 ENG 114  Professional Research and Reporting   3
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Humanities
 SPA 111  Elementary Spanish I   3
 SPA 112  Elementary Spanish II  3
 SPA 211  Intermediate Spanish I  3
 SPA 212  Intermediate Spanish II  3
 COM 110  Introduction to Communication  3
 COM 120  Interpersonal Communication  3
 DRA 111  Theater Appreciation   3
 HUM 115  Critical Thinking   3
 HUM 122  Southern Culture   3
 HUM 130  Myth in Culture   3
 HUM 150  American Women’s Studies  3
 HUM 160  Introduction to Film  3
 REL 110  World Religions  3
 REL 211  Old Testament  3
 REL 212  New Testament  3

Social and Behavioral Sciences
 PSY 241  Developmental Psychology  3
 PSY 281  Abnormal Psychology  3
 SOC 213  Sociology of the Family  3
 SOC 220  Social Problems  3

 Total Additional General Education Hours Required  11

Electives
Math/Science Electives – (8 hours required)
Choose 8 hours from general education math/science courses or from the list of 
math/science electives given here.
 BIO 168  Anatomy and Physiology I  4
 BIO 169  Anatomy and Physiology II  4
 BIO 175  Microbiology   4
 BIO 250  Genetics  4
 BIO 275  Microbiology  4



Additional Elective Hours – (6 hours required)
Choose from general education courses or the electives listed here.
 BIO 155  Nutrition  3
 ENG 273  African American Literature   3
 HEA 110  Personal Health and Wellness  3
 HIS 221  African American History  3
 HIS 236  North Carolina History  3
 MAT 285  Differential Equations  3
 MUS 131  Chorus I  1
 MUS 132  Chorus II   1
 PED 110  Fit and Well for Life  2
 PED 120  Walking for Fitness  1
 PED 122  Yoga I  1
 PED 123  Yoga II  1
 PED 232  Aikido  1
 PED 240  Advanced PE Skills  1
 SOC 242  Sociology of Deviance   3
 SPA 141  Spanish Culture and Civilization   3
 SPA 181  Spanish Lab I  1
 SPA 182  Spanish Lab II  1
 SPA 221  Spanish Conversation   3
 SPA 231  Spanish Reading and Composition  3
  Total Elective Hours Required  14
Academic Transition – ACA 122 College Transfer Success (Required) 1

Total Hours Needed for Associate in Science Degree  60
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Welding tecHnology

The Welding Technology curriculum provides students with a sound understand-
ing of the science, technology, and application essential for successful employment in 
the welding and metal industry.

Instruction includes consumable and non-consumable electrode welding and cut-
ting processes. Courses in math, blueprint reading, metallurgy, welding inspection, 
and destructive and non-destructive testing provides the student with industry-stan-
dard skills developed through classroom training and practical application.

Successful graduates of the Welding Technology curriculum may be employed as 
entry level technicians in welding and metalworking industries. Career opportunities 
also exist in construction, manufacturing, fabrication, sales, quality control, supervi-
sion, and welding-related self-employment. 

Welding Technology A.A.S. Degree (A50420)
Course Number  Course Title Contact Hours  Credit Hours

First Year 
Fall–1st Semester
WLD 110 Cutting Processes 4 2
WLD 111 Oxy-Fuel Welding 4 2
WLD 112 Basic Welding Processes 4 2
WLD 115 SMAW (Stick) Plate 11 5
WLD 143 Welding Metallurgy 3 2
  Semester Total  13

Completion of all requirements for Basic Welding Certificate

Spring–2nd Semester
WLD 116 SMAW (Stick) Plate/Pipe 10 4
WLD 121 GMAW (MIG) FCAW/Plate 8 4
WLD 131 GTAW (TIG) Plate 8 4
WLD 141 Symbols & Specifications 4 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–3rd Semester
MEC 111 Machine Processes I 5 3
WLD 151 Fabrication I 8 4
  Semester Total  7



Second Year 
Fall–4th Semester
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
PHY 110 Conceptual Physics 3 3
PHY 110A Conceptual Physics Lab 2 1
WLD 212 Inert Gas Welding 4 2
WLD 251 Fabrication II 7 3
  Humanities/Fine Arts Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Spring–5th Semester
ENG 110 Freshman Composition 3 3
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement 4 3
WLD 132 GTAW (TIG) Plate/Pipe 7 3
WLD 215AB SMAW (Stick) Pipe 7 3
  Social/Behavioral Science Elective 3 3
  Semester Total  15
Summer–6th Semester
CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy 3 2
WLD 215BB SMAW (Stick) Pipe 3 1
WLD 261 Certification Practices 4 2
  Semester Total  5
  Total Credits  70

Welding Diploma (D50420)
ENG 115 Oral Communication 3 3
MAT 110 Mathematical Measurement 4 3
WLD 110 Cutting Processes 4 2
WLD 111 Oxy-Fuel Welding 4 2
WLD 112 Basic Welding Processes 4 2
WLD 115 SMAW (Stick) Plate 11 5
WLD 116 SMAW (Stick) Plate/Pipe 10 4
WLD 121 GMAW (MIG) FCAW/Plate 8 4
WLD 131 GTAW (TIG) Plate 8 4
WLD 141 Symbols & Specifications 4 3
WLD 212 Inert Gas Welding 4 2
WLD 215 SMAW (Stick) Pipe 10 4
  Total Credits  38
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Basic Welding Certificate (C50420B)
WLD 110 Cutting Processes 4 2
WLD 111 Oxy-Fuel Welding 4 2
WLD 112 Basic Welding Processes 4 2
WLD 115 SMAW (Stick) Plate 11 5
WLD 143 Welding Metallurgy 3 2
  Total Credits  13

Welding/Inert Gas Certificate (C50420I)
WLD 112 Basic Welding Processes 4 2
WLD 121 GMAW (MIG) FCAW/Plate 8 4
WLD 131 GTAW (TIG) Plate 8 4
WLD 212 Inert Gas Welding 4 2
  Total Credits  12

Welding/Oxy-Fuel Certificate (C50420X)
WLD 110 Cutting Processes 4 2
WLD 111 Oxy-Fuel Welding 4 2
WLD 115 SMAW (Stick) Plate 11 5
WLD 121 GMAW (MIG) FCAW/Plate 8 4
  Total Credits  13
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Semester Codes: F=Fall; S=Spring; SS=Summer

course descriPtion information

The course descriptions that are listed in the following pages provide information 
about the content of the course(s). The courses are listed in alphabetical order.

The term prerequisite refers to a course that must be taken prior to the course 
listed. Corequisite refers to a course that must be taken at the same time as another 
course.

The courses have a three-letter sequence followed by three numbers and the name 
of the course. Each course has a series of numbers that defines the course. The first 
number represents the number of lecture hours per week; the second represents the 
number of lab hours; the third number presents the clinical hours per week; the last 
number represents the number of credit hours assigned to the course.

examples:
ACC 115 College Accounting  (3-2-4)

3 = class hours per week
2 = lab hours per week
4 = credit hours for the course

NUR 111  Intro to Health Concepts  (4-6-6-8)
4 = class hours per week
6 = lab hours per week
6 = clinical hours per week
8 = credit hours for the course
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College Student Success (ACA)
ACA 111 College Student Success  (1-0-1)
Prerequisites:  
Corequisites:  
This course introduces the college’s physical, academic, and social environment and 
promotes the personal development essential for success. Topics include campus fa-
cilities and resources; policies, procedures, and programs; study skills; and life man-
agement issues such as health, self-esteem, motivation, goal-setting, diversity, and 
communication. Upon completion, students should be able to function effectively 
within the college environment to meet their educational objectives. This is not a 
university transfer course. F, S, SS

ACA 112 Introduction to Distance Learning  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the college’s distance learning virtual, physical, academic, 
and global environments and develops skills and knowledge for successful distance 
learning. Topics include distance FAQs, course enrollment, study resources, learn-
ing formats, study completion tips, vocabulary and terminology, useful forms and 
guides, student logins, and online tutorials. Upon completion, students should be able 
to function effectively as learners in community college distance education environ-
ments. F, S, SS

ACA 122 College Transfer Success  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites:  
Corequisites:  
This course provides information and strategies necessary to develop clear academic 
and professional goals beyond the community college experience. Topics include the 
CAA, college culture, career exploration, gathering information on senior institu-
tions, strategic planning, critical thinking, and communications skills for a successful 
academic transition. Upon completion, students should be able to develop an aca-
demic plan to transition successfully to senior institutions. This course has been ap-
proved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement for transferability as a 
pre-major and/or elective course requirement. Students should register for this course 
early in their program of study. This course is required for all students earning the 
AA or AS degree. F, S, SS
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Accounting (ACC)
ACC 115 College Accounting  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites:  
Corequisites:  
This course introduces basic accounting principles for a business. Topics include the 
complete accounting cycle with end-of-period statements, bank reconciliation, pay-
rolls, and petty cash. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an 
understanding of accounting principles and apply those skills to a business organiza-
tion. F, S 

ACC 120 Prin of Financial Acct  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030 and DRE 097
Corequisites:  
This course introduces business decision-making accounting information systems. 
Emphasis is placed on analyzing, summarizing, reporting, and interpreting financial 
information. Upon completion, students should be able to prepare financial state-
ments, understand the role of financial information in decision-making and address 
ethical considerations. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course requirement. F, S, SS

ACC 121 Prin of Managerial Acct  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: ACC 120 
Corequisites:  
This course includes a greater emphasis on managerial and cost accounting skills. 
Emphasis is placed on managerial accounting concepts for external and internal 
analysis, reporting and decision-making. Upon completion, students should be able 
to analyze and interpret transactions relating to managerial concepts including prod-
uct-costing systems. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course requirement. F, S, SS

ACC 122 Prin of Financial Acct II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ACC 120 
Corequisites:  
This course provides additional instruction in the financial accounting concepts and 
procedures introduced in ACC 120. Emphasis is placed on the analysis of specific 
balance sheet accounts, with in-depth instruction of the accounting principles applied 
to these accounts. Upon completion, students should be able to analyze data, prepare 
journal entries, and prepare reports in compliance with generally accepted account-
ing principles. F, S, SS
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ACC 129 Individual Income Taxes  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030 and DRE 097
Corequisites:  
This course introduces the relevant laws governing individual income taxation. 
Topics include tax law, electronic research and methodologies, and the use of technol-
ogy for preparation of individual tax returns. Upon completion, students should be 
able to analyze basic tax scenarios, research applicable tax law, and complete various 
individual tax forms. S, SS

ACC 130 Business Income Taxes  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: ACC 129 
Corequisites:  
This course introduces the relevant laws governing business and fiduciary income 
taxes. Topics include tax law relating to business organizations, electronic research 
and methodologies, and the use of technology for the preparation of business tax 
returns. Upon completion, students should be able to analyze basic tax scenarios, 
research applicable tax law, and complete various business tax forms. F

ACC 140 Payroll Accounting  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: ACC 115 or ACC 120 
Corequisites:  
This course covers federal and state laws pertaining to wages, payroll taxes, pay-
roll tax forms, and journal and general ledger transactions. Emphasis is placed on 
computing wages; calculating social security, income, and unemployment taxes; pre-
paring appropriate payroll tax forms; and journalizing/posting transactions. Upon 
completion, students should be able to analyze data, make appropriate computations, 
complete forms, and prepare accounting entries using appropriate technology. SS

ACC 150 Acct Software Appl  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: ACC 115 or ACC 120 
Corequisites: 
This course introduces microcomputer applications related to accounting systems. 
Topics include general ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable, inventory, pay-
roll, and correcting, adjusting, and closing entries. Upon completion, students should 
be able to use a computer accounting package to solve accounting problems. SS

ACC 152 Advanced Software Appl  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: ACC 150 
Corequisites: 
This course provides continued exposure to commercial accounting software and the 
opportunity to refine skills developed in ACC 150. Emphasis is placed on advanced 
applications of software packages. Upon completion, students should be able to use 
commercial software to complete complex accounting tasks. F
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ACC 180 Practices in Bookkeeping  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ACC 120 
Corequisites: 
This course provides advanced instruction in bookkeeping and record-keeping func-
tions. Emphasis is placed on mastering adjusting entries, correction of errors, depre-
ciation, payroll, and inventory. Upon completion, students should be able to conduct 
all key bookkeeping functions for small businesses. S

ACC 220 Intermediate Accounting I  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: ACC 120 and ACC 122 
Corequisites:  
This course is a continuation of the study of accounting principles with in-depth cover-
age of theoretical concepts and financial statements. Topics include generally accepted 
accounting principles and an extensive analyses of financial statements. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to demonstrate competence in the conceptual framework 
underlying financial accounting, including the application of financial standards. F

ACC 221 Intermediate Acct II  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: ACC 220 
Corequisites:  
This course is a continuation of ACC 220. Emphasis is placed on special problems 
which may include leases, bonds, investments, ratio analyses, present value applica-
tions, accounting changes, and corrections. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate an understanding of the principles involved and display an analytical 
problem-solving ability for the topics covered. S

ACC 226 Adv Managerial Acct  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ACC 121 
Corequisites:  
This course is designed to develop an appreciation for the uses of cost information 
in the administration and control of business organizations. Emphasis is placed on 
how accounting data can be interpreted and used by management in planning and 
controlling business activities. Upon completion, students should be able to analyze 
and interpret cost information and present this information in a form that is usable by 
management. F

ACC 227 Practices in Accounting  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ACC 220 
Corequisites:  
This course provides an advanced in-depth study of selected topics in accounting 
using case studies and individual and group problem solving. Topics include cash 
flow, financial statement analysis, individual and group problem solving, practical 
approaches to dealing with clients, ethics, and critical thinking. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate competent analytical skills and effective com-
munication of their analysis in written and/or oral presentations. S
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ACC 269 Audit & Assurance Servcs  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ACC 220 
Corequisites:  
This course introduces selected topics pertaining to the objectives, theory and prac-
tices in engagements providing auditing and other assurance services. Topics will 
include planning, conducting and reporting, with emphasis on the related professional 
ethics and standards. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an un-
derstanding of the types of professional services, the related professional standards, 
and engagement methodology. S

Animal Care Management (ACM)
ACM 110 Intro to Animal Care  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course introduces general concepts of animal care and management. Topics in-
clude the history of animal care, humane issues, fundamental care, and the future of 
the animal care industry. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate a 
basic understanding of the issues related to the animal care industry. A training cer-
tificate by Animal Care Technology Programs is available with successful completion 
and testing in this course. F, S

ACM 111 Health Care for Animals  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: VET 121 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic techniques of routine health care and emergency 
medical care of animals. Topics include handling of sick and injured animals, recog-
nition of symptoms, and general health care concerns for animals. Upon completion, 
students should be able to recognize and discuss health needs and problems of a wide 
variety of animals. Training certificates by the American Red Cross, The Humane 
Society of the United States, and Animal Care Training Programs are available upon 
successful testing and completion of this course. S

ACM 112 Facility Management  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the design and management of an animal care facility. Topics 
include facility design, observation and reporting, facility maintenance, general op-
eration, sanitation, and management techniques. Upon completion, students should 
be able to effectively plan for and operate an animal care facility. Two training certifi-
cates by Animal Care Technology programs are available with successful completion 
and testing in this course. S
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ACM 113 Animal Handling  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: ACM 211 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the principles and techniques of animal handling and restraint. 
Topics include handling and control techniques for lab animals, domesticated ani-
mals, and other varieties. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
proper handling techniques for animals who are either frightened, injured, confined, 
diseased, or trapped. F

ACM 210 Law Pertaining to Animals  (4-0-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the practical applications of existing laws related to animals. 
Topics include laws pertaining to legal rights, liabilities, and seizure of animals; tech-
niques of obtaining lawful evidence; court processes; and wildlife laws. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to discuss legal issues related to animals and wildlife 
and determine the most appropriate approach for legal action. F

ACM 211 Applied Animal Behavior  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the principles, issues, and problems of applied animal be-
havior. Topics include normal and abnormal behavior patterns, social development, 
and the prevention and correction of problem behaviors. Upon completion, students 
should be able to recognize behavior patterns and assess, prevent, and correct prob-
lem behaviors. F

ACM 212 Community Health  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basics of disease transmission with particular emphasis on 
those diseases transmitted from animals to humans. Topics include zoonotic diseases, 
modes of transmission, symptoms, and personal protection of animal care techni-
cians through immunization. Upon completion, students should be able to discuss 
zoonotic diseases and the animal care technician’s roles and responsibilities related 
to the control of such diseases. A training certificate by Animal Care Technology 
Programs is available with successful completion and testing in this course. S

ACM 213 Euthanasia  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: ACM 113 and ACM 211 
Corequisites:
This course covers performance of euthanasia in a humane way to a variety of animal 
species. Topics include the physiological and pharmacological action of drugs used 
for euthanasia and instruction in the use of injectable and non-injectable drugs and 
gases. Upon completion, students should be able to discuss effective and humane 
euthanasia concepts and the necessity of euthanasia in specific animal care settings. S
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Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration (AHR)
AHR 110 Intro to Refrigeration  (2-6-5)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic refrigeration process used in mechanical refrigera-
tion and air conditioning systems. Topics include terminology, safety, and identifica-
tion and function of components; refrigeration cycle; and tools and instrumentation 
used in mechanical refrigeration systems. Upon completion, students should be able 
to identify refrigeration systems and components, explain the refrigeration process, 
and use the tools and instrumentation of the trade. F

AHR 111 HVACR Electricity  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces electricity as it applies to HVACR equipment. Emphasis is 
placed on power sources, interaction of electrical components, wiring of simple cir-
cuits, and the use of electrical test equipment. Upon completion, students should be 
able to demonstrate good wiring practices and the ability to read simple wiring dia-
grams. F

AHR 112 Heating Technology  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: AHR 110 and AHR 111
This course covers the fundamentals of heating including oil, gas, and electric heat-
ing systems. Topics include safety, tools and instrumentation, system operating char-
acteristics, installation techniques, efficiency testing, electrical power, and control 
systems. Upon completion, students should be able to explain the basic oil, gas, and 
electrical heating systems and describe the major components of a heating system. F

AHR 113 Comfort Cooling  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites: AHR 111 and AHR 110 
Corequisites:
This course covers the installation procedures, system operations, and maintenance 
of residential and light commercial comfort cooling systems. Topics include termi-
nology, component operation, and testing and repair of equipment used to control 
and produce assured comfort levels. Upon completion, students should be able to use 
psychometrics, manufacturer specifications, and test instruments to determine proper 
system operation. S

AHR 114 Heat Pump Technology  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites: AHR 110 and AHR 113 
Corequisites:  
This course covers the principles of air source and water source heat pumps. Emphasis 
is placed on safety, modes of operation, defrost systems, refrigerant charging, and 
system performance. Upon completion, students should be able to understand and 
analyze system performance and perform routine service procedures. S
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AHR 115 Refrigeration Systems  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: AHR 110 and AHR 111 
Corequisites:
This course introduces refrigeration systems and applications. Topics include defrost 
methods, safety and operational control, refrigerant piping, refrigerant recovery and 
charging, and leak testing. Upon completion, students should be able to assist in in-
stalling and testing refrigeration systems and perform simple repairs. S

AHR 133 HVAC Servicing  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: AHR 114 and AHR 115 
Corequisites: 
The course covers the maintenance and servicing of HVAC equipment. Topics in-
clude testing, adjusting, maintaining, and troubleshooting HVAC equipment and 
record keeping. Upon completion, students should be able to adjust, maintain, and 
service HVAC equipment. SS

AHR 151 HVAC Duct Systems I  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the techniques used to lay out and fabricate duct work com-
monly found in HVAC systems. Emphasis is placed on the skills required to fabricate 
duct work. Upon completion, students should be able to lay out and fabricate simple 
duct work. S

AHR 160 Refrigerant Certification  (1-0-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the requirements for the EPA certification examinations. Topics 
include small appliances, high pressure systems, and low pressure systems. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate knowledge of refrigerants and be 
prepared for the EPA certification examinations. F, S

AHR 211 Residential System Design  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: AHR 133
Corequisites:
This course introduces the principles and concepts of conventional residential heating 
and cooling system design. Topics include heating and cooling load estimating, basic 
psychometrics, equipment selection, duct system selection, and system design. Upon 
completion, students should be able to design a basic residential heating and cooling 
system. F
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AHR 212 Advanced Comfort Systems  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: AHR 133 
Corequisites:
This course covers water-cooled comfort systems, water-source/geothermal heat 
pumps, and high efficiency heat pump systems including variable speed drives and 
controls. Emphasis is placed on the application, installation, and servicing of water-
source systems and the mechanical and electronic control components of advanced 
comfort systems. Upon completion, students should be able to test, analyze, and trou-
bleshoot water-cooled comfort systems, water-source/geothermal heat pumps, and 
high efficiency heat pumps. F

AHR 213 HVACR Building Code  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: AHR 133 
Corequisites:
This course covers the North Carolina codes that are applicable to the design and 
installation of HVACR systems. Topics include current North Carolina codes as ap-
plied to HVACR design, service, and installation. Upon completion, students should 
be able to demonstrate the correct usage of North Carolina codes that apply to specific 
areas of the HVACR trade. F

AHR 215 Commercial HVAC Controls  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: AHR 133 
Corequisites:
This course introduces HVAC control systems used in commercial applications. 
Topics include electric/electronic control systems, pneumatic control systems, DDC 
temperature sensors, humidity sensors, pressure sensors, wiring, controllers, actua-
tors, and controlled devices. Upon completion, students should be able to verify or 
correct the performance of common control systems with regard to sequence of op-
eration and safety. F

AHR 225 Commercial System Design  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: AHR 211
Corequisites:
This course covers the principles of designing heating and cooling systems for com-
mercial buildings. Emphasis is placed on commercial heat loss/gain calculations, ap-
plied psychometrics, air-flow calculations, air distribution system design, and equip-
ment selection. Upon completion, students should be able to calculate heat loss/gain, 
design and size air and water distribution systems, and select equipment. S

AHR 235 Refrigeration Design  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: AHR 133
Corequisites:
This course covers the principles of commercial refrigeration system operation and 
design. Topics include walk-in coolers, walk-in freezers, system components, load 
calculations, equipment selection, defrost systems, refrigerant line sizing, and elec-
tric controls. Upon completion, students should be able to design, adjust, and perform 
routine service procedures on a commercial refrigeration system. S
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AHR 245 Chiller Systems  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: AHR 212 and AHR 215
Corequisites:
This course introduces the fundamentals of liquid chilling equipment. Topics include 
characteristics of water, principles of water chilling, the chiller, the refrigerant, wa-
ter and piping circuits, freeze prevention, purging, and equipment flexibility. Upon 
completion, students should be able to describe the components, controls, and overall 
operation of liquid chilling equipment and perform basic maintenance tasks. S

AHR 250 HVAC System Diagnostics  (0-4-2)
Prerequisites: AHR 212
Corequisites: 
This course is a comprehensive study of air conditioning, heating, and refrigeration 
system diagnostics and corrective measures. Topics include advanced system analy-
sis, measurement of operating efficiency, and inspection and correction of all major 
system components. Upon completion, students should be able to restore a residential 
or commercial AHR system so that it operates at or near manufacturers’ specifica-
tions. S

AHR 263 Energy Management  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: AHR 215
Corequisites:
This course covers building automation computer programming as currently used 
in energy management. Topics include night setback, duty cycling, synchronization, 
schedule optimization, and anticipatory temperature control. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to write programs utilizing the above topics and connect com-
puter systems to HVAC systems. S

Animal Science (ANS)
ANS 115 Animal Feeds & Nutrition  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 
Corequisites:
This course covers the fundamentals of animal feeding and nutrition. Topics include 
nutrient requirements, digestion, feed formulation, and classification. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to demonstrate a knowledge of nutritional requirements 
and feeding practices of farm animals. Companion, laboratory, and exotic animal 
nutrition will also be discussed. F
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Architecture (ARC)
ARC 114 Architectural CAD  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic architectural CAD techniques. Topics include basic 
commands and system hardware and software. Upon completion, students should be 
able to prepare and plot architectural drawings to scale within accepted architectural 
standards. F

ARC 221 Architectural 3-D CAD  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: ARC 114
Corequisites:
This course introduces architectural three-dimensional CAD applications. Topics in-
clude three-dimensional drawing, coordinate systems, viewing, rendering, modeling, 
and output options. Upon competion, students should be able to prepare architectural 
three-dimensional drawings and renderings. S

Art (ART)
ART 111 Art Appreciation  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the origins and historical development of art. Emphasis is 
placed on the relationship of design principles to various art forms including but not 
limited to sculpture, painting, and architecture. Upon completion, students should be 
able to identify and analyze a variety of artistic styles, periods, and media. This course 
has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in 
the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F, S

ART 114 Art History Survey I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course covers the development of art forms from ancient times to the Renaissance. 
Emphasis is placed on content, terminology, design and style. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to demonstrate a historical understanding of art as a product 
reflective of human social development. This course has been approved to satisfy a 
Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS 
degrees. F, S
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ART 115 Art History Survey II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers the development of art forms from the Renaissance to the pres-
ent. Emphasis is placed on content, terminology, design, and style. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate an historical understanding of art as a product 
reflective of human social development. This course has been approved to satisfy a 
Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS 
degrees. F, S

ART 131 Drawing I  (0-6-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the language of drawing and the use of various drawing mate-
rials. Emphasis is placed on drawing techniques, media, and graphic principles. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate competence in the use of graphic 
form and various drawing processes. This course has been approved to satisfy the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course require-
ment. F, S

ART 132 Drawing II  (0-6-3)
Prerequisites: ART 131
Corequisites:
This course continues instruction in the language of drawing and the use of various 
materials. Emphasis is placed on experimentation in the use of drawing techniques, 
media, and graphic materials. Upon completion, students should be able to demon-
strate increased competence in the expressive use of graphic form and techniques. 
This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement 
pre-major and/or elective course requirement. S 

American Sign Language (ASL)
ASL 111 Elementary ASL I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the fundamental elements of American Sign Language within 
a cultural context. Emphasis is placed on the development of basic expressive and 
receptive skills. Upon completion, students will be able to comprehend and respond 
with grammatical accuracy to expressive American Sign Language and demonstrate 
cultural awareness. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement general education requirement in humanities/fine arts. This 
course is not approved to satisfy the core humanities requirement for an A.A.S. pro-
gram of study. F, S
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ASL 112 Elementary ASL II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ASL 111
Corequisites:
This course is a continuation of ASL 111 focusing on the fundamental elements of 
American Sign Language in an cultural context. Emphasis is placed on the progres-
sive development of expressive and receptive skills. Upon completion, the students 
should be able to comprehend and respond with increasing accuracy to expressive 
American Sign Language and demonstrate cultural awareness. This course has been 
approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education 
requirement in humanities/fine arts. This course is not approved to satisfy the core 
humanities requirement for an A.A.S. program of study. F, S

Automation and Robotics (ATR)
ATR 112 Intro to Automation  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic principles of automated systems and describes the 
tasks that technicians perform on the job. Topics include the history, development, 
and current applications of robots and automated systems including their configura-
tion, operation, components, and controls. Upon completion, students should be able 
to understand the basic concepts of automation and robotic systems. F

ATR 212 Industrial Robots  (2-3-3)
Prerequisities:
Corequisites:
This course covers the operation of industrial robots. Topics include the classifica-
tion of robots, activators, grippers, work envelopes, computer interfaces, overlapping 
work envelopes, installation, and programming. Upon completion, students should be 
able install, program, and troubleshoot industrial robots. S

ATR 215 Sensors and Transducers (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides the theory and application of sensors typically found in an au-
tomated manufacturing system. Topics include physical properties, operating range, 
and other characteristics of numerous sensors and transducers used to detect tem-
perature, pressure, position, and other desired physical parameters. Upon completion, 
students should be able to properly interface a sensor to a PLC, PC, or process control 
system. S
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Automotive (AUT)
AUT 116 Engine Repair  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: AUT 163, AUT 181, and TRN 120
Corequisites: AUT 116A
This course covers the theory, construction, inspection, diagnosis, and repair of inter-
nal combustion engines and related systems. Topics include fundamental operating 
principles of engines and diagnosis, inspection, adjustment, and repair of automotive 
engines using appropriate service information. Upon completion, students should be 
able to perform basic diagnosis, measurement and repair of automotive engines using 
appropriate tools, equipment, procedures, and service information. S

AUT 116A Engine Repair Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: AUT 163, AUT 181, and TRN 120
Corequisites: AUT 116 
This course is an optional lab to be used as an alternative to co-op placement in 
meeting the NATEF standards for total hours. Topics include diagnosis, inspection, 
adjustment, and repair of automotive engines using appropriate service information. 
Upon completion, students should be able to perform basic diagnosis, measurement 
and repair of automotive engines using appropriate tools, equipment, procedures, and 
service information. 

AUT 141 Suspension & Steering Sys  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: AUT 141A
This course covers principles of operation, types, and diagnosis/repair of suspension 
and steering systems to include steering geometry. Topics include manual and power 
steering systems and standard and electronically controlled suspension and steering 
systems. Upon completion, students should be able to service and repair steering and 
suspension components, check and adjust alignment angles, repair tires, and balance 
wheels. F

AUT 141A Suspension & Steering Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: AUT 141 
This course is an optional lab to be used as an alternative to co-op placement in meet-
ing the NATEF standards for total hours. Topics include manual and power steering 
systems and standard and electronically controlled suspension and steering systems. 
Upon completion, students should be able to service and repair steering and suspen-
sion components, check and adjust alignment angles, repair tires, and balance wheels. 
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AUT 151 Brake Systems  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:  AUT 151A
This course covers principles of operation and types, diagnosis, service, and repair 
of brake systems. Topics include drum and disc brakes involving hydraulic, vacuum 
boost, hydra-boost, electrically powered boost, and anti-lock and parking brake sys-
tems. Upon completion, students should be able to diagnose, service, and repair vari-
ous automotive braking systems. S

AUT 151A Brakes Systems Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: AUT 151 
This course is an optional lab to be used as an alternative to co-op placement in meet-
ing the NATEF standards for total hours. Topics include drum and disc brakes involv-
ing hydraulic, vacuum-boost, hydra-boost, electrically powered boost, and anti-lock, 
parking brake systems and emerging brake systems technologies. Upon completion, 
students should be able to diagnose, service, and repair various automotive braking 
systems. 

AUT 163 Adv Auto Electricity  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: TRN 120 
Corequisites:
This course covers electronic theory, wiring diagrams, test equipment, and diagno-
sis, repair and replacement of electronics, lighting, gauges, horn, wiper, accessories, 
and body modules. Topics include networking and module communication, circuit 
construction, wiring diagrams, circuit testing and troubleshooting. Upon completion, 
students should be able to properly use wiring diagrams, diagnose, test, and repair 
wiring, lighting, gauges, accessories, modules, and electronic concerns.

AUT 181 Engine Performance 1  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: TRN 120 
Corequisites: AUT 181A
This course covers the introduction, theory of operation, and basic diagnostic proce-
dures required to restore engine performance to vehicles equipped with complex en-
gine control systems. Topics include an overview of engine operation, ignition com-
ponents and systems, fuel delivery, injection components and systems and emission 
control devices. Upon completion, students should be able to describe operation and 
diagnose/repair basic ignition, fuel and emission related driveability problems using 
appropriate test equipment/service information. SS
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AUT 181A Engine Performance 1 Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: TRN 120
Corequisites: AUT 181 
This course is an optional lab to be used as an alternative to co-op placement in meet-
ing the NATEF standards for total hours. Topics include overviews of engine opera-
tion, ignition components and systems, fuel delivery, injection components and sys-
tems and emission control devices and emerging engine performance technologies. 
Upon completion, students should be able to describe operation and diagnose/repair 
basic ignition, fuel and emission related driveability problems using appropriate test 
equipment/service information. 

AUT 183 Engine Performance 2  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: AUT 163, AUT 181, and TRN 120
Corequisites:
This course covers study of the electronic engine control systems, the diagnostic pro-
cess used to locate engine performance concerns, and procedures used to restore nor-
mal operation. Topics will include currently used fuels and fuel systems, exhaust gas 
analysis, emission control components and systems, OBD II (on-board diagnostics) 
and inter-related electrical/electronic systems. Upon completion, students should be 
able to diagnose and repair complex engine performance concerns using appropriate 
test equipment and service information. S

AUT 212 Auto Shop Management  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the principals of management essential to decision-making, com-
munication, authority, and leadership. Topics include shop supervision, shop orga-
nization, customer relations, cost effectiveness and work place ethics. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to describe basic automotive shop operation from a 
management standpoint. 

AUT 221 Auto Transm/Transaxles  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: AUT 163, AUT 181, AUT 183, and TRN 120
Corequisites: AUT 221A
This course covers operation, diagnosis, service, and repair of automatic transmis-
sions/transaxles. Topics include hydraulic, pneumatic, mechanical, and electrical/
electronic operation of automatic drive trains and the use of appropriate service tools 
and equipment. Upon completion, students should be able to explain operational the-
ory and diagnose and repair automatic drive trains. S
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AUT 221A Auto Transm/Transax Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: AUT 163, AUT 181, AUT 183, and TRN 120
Corequisites: AUT 221
This course is an optional lab to be used as an alternative to co-op placement in 
meeting the NATEF standards for total hours. Topics include hydraulic, pneumatic, 
mechanical, and electrical/electronic operation of automatic drive trains and the use 
of appropriate service tools and equipment. Upon completion, students should be able 
to diagnose and repair automatic drive trains. 

AUT 231 Man Trans/Axles/Drtrains  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: AUT 231A
This course covers the operation, diagnosis, and repair of manual transmissions/
transaxles, clutches, driveshafts, axles, and final drives. Topics include theory of 
torque, power flow, and manual drive train servicing and repair using appropriate 
service information, tools, and equipment. Upon completion, students should be able 
to explain operational theory, diagnose and repair manual drive trains. F

AUT 231A Man Trans/Ax/Drtrains Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: AUT 231
This course is an optional lab for the program that needs to meet NATEF hour stan-
dards but does not have a co-op component in the program. Topics include manual 
drive train diagnosis, service and repair using appropriate service information, tools, 
and equipment. Upon completion, students should be able to diagnose and repair 
manual drive trains. 

Biology (BIO)
BIO 106 Intro to Anat/Phys/Micro  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030 and DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers the fundamental and principle concepts of human anatomy and 
physiology and microbiology. Topics include an introduction to the structure and 
function of cells, tissues, and human organ systems, and an overview of microbiol-
ogy, epidemiology, and control of microorganisms. Upon completion, students should 
be able to identify structures and functions of the human body and describe microor-
ganisms and their significance in health and disease. This is a diploma-level course. 
SS
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BIO 110 Principles of Biology  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 and DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 
Corequisites:
This course provides a survey of fundamental biological principles for non-science 
majors. Emphasis is placed on basic chemistry, cell biology, metabolism, genetics, 
taxonomy, evolution, ecology, diversity, and other related topics. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate increased knowledge and better understand-
ing of biology as it applies to everyday life. This course has been approved to satisfy a 
Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA degree. F, S

BIO 111 General Biology I  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 and DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the principles and concepts of biology. Emphasis is placed on 
basic biological chemistry, cell structure and function, metabolism and energy trans-
formation, genetics, evolution, classification, and other related topics. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to demonstrate understanding of life at the molecular 
and cellular levels. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General 
Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F, S, SS

BIO 112 General Biology II  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: BIO 111 
Corequisites:
This course is a continuation of BIO 111. Emphasis is placed on organisms, biodi-
versity, plant and animal systems, ecology, and other related topics. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to demonstrate comprehension of life at the organismal 
and ecological levels. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General 
Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AS degree. F, S

BIO 130 Introductory Zoology  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: BIO 110 or BIO 111 
Corequisites:
This course provides an introduction to the classification, relationships, structure, 
and function of major animal phyla. Emphasis is placed on levels of organization, 
reproduction and development, comparative systems, and a survey of selected phyla. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate comprehension of animal 
form and function including comparative systems of selected groups. This course has 
been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general educa-
tion requirement in natural sciences. S
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BIO 140 Environmental Biology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces environmental processes and the influence of human activities 
upon them. Topics include ecological concepts, population growth, natural resources, 
and a focus on current environmental problems from scientific, social, political, and 
economic perspectives. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an 
understanding of environmental interrelationships and of contemporary environmen-
tal issues. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation 
Agreement general education requirement in natural sciences. S

BIO 140A Environmental Biology Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030 and DRE 097
Corequisites: BIO 140 
This course provides a laboratory component to complement BIO 140. Emphasis is 
placed on laboratory and field experience. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate a practical understanding of environmental interrelationships and of 
contemporary environmental issues. This course has been approved to satisfy the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education requirement in natural 
sciences. S

BIO 155 Nutrition  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030 and DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers the biochemistry of foods and nutrients with consideration of the 
physiological effects of specialized diets for specific biological needs. Topics include 
cultural, religions, and economic factors that influence a person’s acceptance of food, 
as well as nutrient requirements of the various life stages. Upon completion, students 
should be able to identify the functions and sources of nutrients, the mechanisms of 
digestion, and the nutritional requirements of all age groups. This course has been ap-
proved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elec-
tive course requirement. F, S

BIO 168 Anatomy and Physiology I  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: BIO 110 or BIO 111 or BIO 163
Corequisites:
This course provides a comprehensive study of the anatomy and physiology of the 
human body. Topics include body organization, homeostasis, cytology, histology, 
and the integumentary, skeletal, muscular, and nervous systems and special senses. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an in-depth understanding 
of principles of anatomy and physiology and their interrelationships. This course has 
been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/
or elective course requirement. F, S
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BIO 169 Anatomy and Physiology II  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: BIO 168 
Corequisites:
This course provides a continuation of the comprehensive study of the anatomy and 
physiology of the human body. Topics include the endocrine, cardiovascular, lym-
phatic, respiratory, digestive, urinary, and reproductive systems as well as metabo-
lism, nutrition, acid-base balance, and fluid and electrolyte balance. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to demonstrate an in-depth understanding of principles 
of anatomy and physiology and their interrelationships. This course has been ap-
proved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elec-
tive course requirement. F, S, SS

BIO 175 General Microbiology  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: BIO 110, BIO 111 or BIO 168 
Corequisites:
This course covers principles of microbiology with emphasis on microorganisms and 
human disease. Topics include an overview of microbiology and aspects of medi-
cal microbiology, identification and control of pathogens, disease transmission, host 
resistance, and immunity. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
knowledge of microorganisms and the disease process as well as aseptic and sterile 
techniques. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation 
Agreement for transferability as a pre-major and/or elective course requirement. F, S

BIO 250 Genetics  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: BIO 112 
Corequisites:
This course covers principles of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell genetics. Emphasis 
is placed on the molecular basis of heredity, chromosome structure, patterns of 
Mendelian and non-Mendelian inheritance, evolution, and biotechnological applica-
tions. Upon completion, students should be able to recognize and describe genetic 
phenomena and demonstrate knowledge of important genetic principles. This course 
has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major 
and/or elective course requirement. F

BIO 275 Microbiology  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: BIO 110, BIO 111, BIO 112, or BIO 168 
Corequisites:
This course covers principles of microbiology and the impact these organisms have 
on man and the environment. Topics include the various groups of microorganisms, 
their structure, physiology, genetics, microbial pathogenicity, infectious diseases, im-
munology, and selected practical applications. Upon completion, students should be 
able to demonstrate knowledge and skills including microscopy, aseptic technique, 
staining, culture methods, and identification of microorganisms. This course has 
been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/
or elective course requirement. F, S
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Blueprint Reading (BPR)
BPR 111 Print Reading  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic principles of blueprint reading. Topics include line 
types, orthographic projections, dimensioning methods, and notes. Upon completion, 
students should be able to interpret basic blueprints and visualize the features of a 
part. F, S

BPR 130 Print Reading/Const  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the interpretation of blueprints and specifications that are associ-
ated with the construction trades. Emphasis is placed on interpretation of details for 
foundations, floor plans, elevations, and schedules. Upon completion, students should 
be able to read and interpret a set of construction blueprints. F

BPR 135 Schematics & Diagrams  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces schematics and diagrams used in a variety of occupations. 
Topics include interpretation of wiring diagrams, assembly drawings, exploded views, 
sectional drawings, and service manuals, specifications, and charts. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to research and locate components and assemblies denot-
ing factory specifications and requirements from service and repair manuals. F

Biotechnology (BTC)
BTC 181 Basic Lab Techniques  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic skills and knowledge necessary in a biological or 
chemical laboratory. Emphasis is placed on good manufacturing practices, safety, 
solution preparation, and equipment operation and maintenance following standard 
operating procedures. Upon completion, students should be able to prepare and per-
form basic laboratory procedures using labware, solutions, and equipment according 
to prescribed protocols. F, S

BTC 281 Bioprocess Techniques  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: BTC 181 
Corequisites:
This course covers processes used in the production of biomolecules. Emphasis is 
placed on the production, characterization, and purification of biological products 
using fermentation, centerfugation, filtration, electrophoresis, and other techniques 
used in industry. Upon completion, students should be able to produce biological 
products using the various methods of bioprocessing. S
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BTC 282 Biotechnology Fermentation I  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: BTC 181 
Corequisites:
This course provides an introduction to fermentor classification and configuration 
for small-scale laboratory processes utilizing prokaryotic organisms to demonstrate 
techniques used in fermentation procedures. Topics include batch process records, 
fermentor design, fermentation theory, and medium formulation, as well as tech-
niques used for cell harvesting, cell disruption and fractionation methods. Upon 
completion, students should be able to set up a fermentor, grow prokaryotic cells, and 
isolate and collect various fractions derived from fermentation. S

BTC 283 Biotechnology Fermentation II  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: BTC 282 
Corequisites:
This course introduces techniques for recovery of fermentation products to include 
removal of insoluables, product isolation, high resolutions techniques and product 
polishing using eukaryotic cells. Topics include filter design, separation processes 
such as flocculation, coagulation, distillation, liquid-liquid extraction, different types 
of chromatography and emerging technologies for product recovery. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to perform eukaryotic cell cultivation and various sepa-
ration techniques used in small-scale fermentation with an understanding of scale-up 
procedures. F

BTC 285 Cell Culture  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: BIO 175 or BIO 275 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the theory and practices required to successfully initiate and 
maintain plant and animal cell cultures. Topics include aseptic techniques, the growth 
environment, routine maintenance of cell cultures, specialized culture techniques, 
and various applications. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
the knowledge and skills required to grow, maintain, and manipulate cells in culture. 
F

BTC 286 Immunological Techniques  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: BTC 285 
Corequisites:
This course covers the principles and practices of modern immunology, including the 
interactions between the various cellular and chemical components of the immune 
response. Topics include antigens, humoral immunity, cellular immunity, comple-
ment, immunological assays, and hybridoma use and production. Upon completion, 
students should be able to discuss the immune response, perform immunological as-
says, and make monoclonal antibody-producing hybridomas. S
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BTC 287 Adv Molecular Techniques  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: BIO 175 or BIO 275 and BIO 250 or BTC 250
Corequisites:
This course provides students with experience in molecular techniques employing 
modern procedures, equipment, and technology. Topics include cloning, sequencing 
and analysis of DNA samples, PCR/qPCR/RT-PCR, DNA typing (STR analysis), mi-
croarrays, and bioinformatics applications, Upon completion, students should be able 
to discuss and perform advanced genetic, biochemical, and bioinformatic procedures 
using reagents and equipment according to prescribed protocols. S

BTC 288 Biotech Lab Experience  (0-6-2)
Prerequisites: BIO 250, BTC 281, and BTC 285 or BTC 286 
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to pursue an individual laboratory project in bio-
technology. Emphasis is placed on developing, performing, and maintaining records 
of a project in a specific area of interest. Upon completion, students should be able to 
complete the project with accurate records and demonstrate an understanding of the 
process. F, S, SS

Business (BUS)
BUS 110 Introduction to Business  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course provides a survey of the business world. Topics include the basic principles 
and practices of contemporary business. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate an understanding of business concepts as a foundation for studying 
other business subjects. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course requirement. F, S, SS

BUS 115 Business Law I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces the ethics and legal framework of business. Emphasis is placed 
on contracts, negotiable instruments, Uniform Commercial Code, and the working of 
the court systems. Upon completion, students should be able to apply ethical issues 
and laws covered to selected business decision-making situations. This course has 
been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/
or elective course requirement. F, S

BUS 135 Principles of Supervision  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic responsibilities and duties of the supervisor and his/
her relationship to higher-level supervisors, subordinates, and associates. Emphasis 
is placed on effective utilization of the work force and understanding the role of the 
supervisor. Upon completion, students should be able to apply supervisory principles 
in the work place. F, S, SS
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BUS 137 Principles of Management  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course is designed to be an overview of the major functions of management. 
Emphasis is placed on planning, organizing, controlling, directing, and communicat-
ing. Upon completion, students should be able to work as contributing members of 
a team utilizing these functions of management. This course has been approved to 
satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement for transferability as a pre-major 
and/or elective course requirement. F, S, SS

BUS 139 Entrepreneurship I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an introduction to the principles of entrepreneurship. Topics 
include self-analysis of entrepreneurship readiness, the role of entrepreneur in eco-
nomic development, legal problems, organizational structure, sources of financing, 
budgeting, and cash flow. Upon completion, students should have an understanding 
of the entrepreneurial process and issues faced by entrepreneurs. S

BUS 153 Human Resource Mngmt.  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the functions of personnel/human resource management 
within an organization. Topics include equal opportunity and the legal environment, 
recruitment and selection, performance appraisal, employee development, compensa-
tion planning, and employee relations. Upon completion, students should be able to 
anticipate and resolve human resource concerns. F, S, SS

BUS 225 Business Finance  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: ACC 120 
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of business financial management. Emphasis is 
placed on financial statement analysis, time value of money, management of cash 
flow, risk and return, and sources of financing. Upon completion, students should be 
able to interpret and apply the principles of financial management. F, S, SS

BUS 234 Training and Development  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers developing, conducting, and evaluating employee training with at-
tention to adult learning principles. Emphasis is placed on conducting a needs assess-
ment, using various instructional approaches, designing the learning environment, 
and locating learning resources. Upon completion, students should be able to design, 
conduct, and evaluate a training program. F, S
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BUS 239 Business Applications Seminar  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: ACC 120, BUS 115, BUS 137, MKT 120, ECO 251, or ECO 252
Corequisites:
This course is designed as a capstone for Business Administration majors. Emphasis 
is placed on decision making in the areas of management, marketing, production, 
purchasing, and finance. Upon completion, students should be able to apply the tech-
niques, processes, and vital professional skills needed in the work place. F, S

BUS 240 Business Ethics  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course introduces contemporary and controversial ethical issues that face the 
business community. Topics include moral reasoning, moral dilemmas, law and mo-
rality, equity, justice and fairness, ethical standards, and moral development. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of their moral 
responsibilities and obligations as members of the workforce and society. S

BUS 255 Org Behavior in Business  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the impact of different management practices and leadership 
styles on worker satisfaction and morale, organizational effectiveness, productivity, 
and profitability. Topics include a discussion of formal and informal organizations, 
group dynamics, motivation, and managing conflict and change. Upon completion, 
students should be able to analyze different types of interpersonal situations and de-
termine an appropriate course of action. F, SS

BUS 261 Diversity in Management  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to help managers recognize the need to incorporate diver-
sity into all phases of organizational management. Topics include self-evaluation, 
management, sexual harassment, workforce diversity, dual careers, role conflict, and 
communication issues. Upon completion, students should be able to implement solu-
tions that minimize policies, attitudes, and stereotypical behaviors that block effec-
tive team building. F, SS
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Carpentry (CAR)
CAR 111 Carpentry I  (3-15-8)
CAR 111AC Carpentry I  (2-6-4)
CAR 111BC Carpentry I  (1-6-3)
CAR 111CC Carpentry I  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the theory and construction methods associated with the 
building industry, including framing, materials, tools, and equipment. Topics include 
safety, hand/power tool use, site preparation, measurement and layout, footings and 
foundations, construction framing, and other related topics. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to safely lay out and perform basic framing skills with supervi-
sion. This is a diploma-level course. F

CAR 112 Carpentry II  (3-15-8)
CAR 112AC Carpentry II  (2-6-4)
CAR 112BC Carpentry II  (1-6-3)
CAR 112CC Carpentry II  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: CAR 111 
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced theory and construction methods associated with the 
building industry including framing and exterior finishes. Topics include safety, 
hand/power tool use, measurement and layout, construction framing, exterior trim 
and finish, and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to safe-
ly frame and apply exterior finishes to a residential building with supervision. S

CAR 113 Carpentry III  (3-9-6)
CAR 113AB Carpentry III  (1-6-3)
CAR 113BB Carpentry III  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: CAR 111 
Corequisites:
This course covers interior trim and finishes. Topics include safety, hand/power tool 
use, measurement and layout, specialty framing, interior trim and finishes, cabinetry, 
and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to safely install 
various interior trim and finishes in a residential building with supervision. SS

CAR 114 Residential Bldg Codes  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers building codes and the requirements of state and local construc-
tion regulations. Emphasis is placed on the minimum requirements of the North 
Carolina building codes related to residential structures. Upon completion, students 
should be able to determine if a structure is in compliance with North Carolina build-
ing codes. S
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CAR 115 Res Planning/Estimating  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: BPR 130 
Corequisites:
This course covers project planning, management, and estimating for residential or 
light commercial buildings. Topics include planning and scheduling, interpretation 
of working drawings and specifications, estimating practices, and other related top-
ics. Upon completion, students should be able to perform quantity take-offs and cost 
estimates. S

Chemistry (CHM)
CHM 130 Gen, Org, & Biochemistry  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 and DMA 010, 020, 030 
Corequisites:
This course provides a survey of basic facts and principles of general, organic, and 
biochemistry. Topics include measurement, molecular structure, nuclear chemistry, 
solutions, acid-base chemistry, gas laws, and the structure, properties, and reactions 
of major organic and biological groups. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate an understanding of fundamental chemical concepts. F, S

CHM 130A Gen, Org, & Biochem Lab  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 and DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites: CHM 130 
This course is a laboratory for CHM 130. Emphasis is placed on laboratory expe-
riences that enhance materials presented in CHM 130. Upon completion, students 
should be able to utilize basic laboratory procedures and apply them to chemical 
principles presented in CHM 130. F, S

CHM 131 Introduction to Chemistry  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 and DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the fundamental concepts of inorganic chemistry. Topics 
include measurement, matter and energy, atomic and molecular structure, nuclear 
chemistry, stoichiometry, chemical formulas and reactions, chemical bonding, gas 
laws, solutions, and acids and bases. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate a basic understanding of chemistry as it applies to other fields. This 
course has been approved to satisfy a Comprehensive Articulation Agreement gener-
al education requirement in natural sciences for the AA degree. This course fulfills a 
partial requirement for a science course for allied health majors in the AA degree. F, S
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CHM 131A Intro to Chemistry Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 and DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050
Corequisites: CHM 131 
This course is a laboratory to accompany CHM 131. Emphasis is placed on labora-
tory experiences that enhance materials presented in CHM 131. Upon completion, 
students should be able to utilize basic laboratory procedures and apply them to 
chemical principles presented in CHM 131. This course has been approved to satisfy 
a Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education requirement in natural 
sciences for the AA degree. This laboratory along with CHM 131 fulfills a partial re-
quirement for a science course and lab for allied health majors in the AA degree. F, S

CHM 132 Organic and Biochemistry  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: CHM 131 
Corequisites:
This course provides a survey of major functional classes of compounds in organic 
and biochemistry. Topics include structure, properties, and reactions of the major or-
ganic and biological molecules and basic principles of metabolism. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of fundamental chemical 
concepts needed to pursue studies in related professional fields. This course has been 
approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education 
requirement in natural sciences for the AA degree. F, S

CHM 151 General Chemistry I  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: DRE 098 and DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050, 060, 070, 080
Corequisites:
This course covers fundamental principles and laws of chemistry. Topics include mea-
surement, atomic and molecular structure, periodicity, chemical reactions, chemical 
bonding, stoichiometry, thermochemistry, gas laws, and solutions. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of fundamental chemical 
laws and concepts as needed in CHM 152. This course has been approved to satisfy 
a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS 
degrees. F, S

CHM 152 General Chemistry II  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: CHM 151 
Corequisites:
This course provides a continuation of the study of the fundamental principles and 
laws of chemistry. Topics include kinetics, equilibrium, ionic and redox equations, 
acid-base theory, electrochemistry, thermodynamics, introduction to nuclear and or-
ganic chemistry, and complex ions. Upon completion, students should be able to dem-
onstrate an understanding of chemical concepts as needed to pursue further study in 
chemistry and related professional fields. This course has been approved to satisfy a 
Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AS degree. S
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CHM 263 Analytical Chemistry  (3-4-5)
Prerequisites: CHM 132 or CHM 152
Corequisites:
This course covers the knowledge and laboratory skills needed to perform chemical 
analysis. Emphasis is placed on developing laboratory techniques used in separation, 
identification, and quantification of selected substances. Upon completion, students 
should be able to perform laboratory techniques employed in substance identification 
and volumetric analysis and interpret the results. F

Information Technology (CCT, CIS)
CCT 110 Introduction to Cyber Crime  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces and explains the various types of offenses that qualify as 
cyber crime activity. Emphasis is placed on identifying cyber crime activity and the 
response to these problems from both the private and public domains. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to accurately describe and define cyber crime activities 
and select an appropriate response to deal with the problem. F, S

CCT 231 Technology Crimes and Law  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the applicable technological laws dealing with the regulation of 
cyber security and criminal activity. Topics include an examination of state, federal 
and international laws regarding cyber crime with an emphasis on both general and 
North Carolina statutes. Upon completion, students should be able to identify the ele-
ments of cyber crime activity and discuss the trends of evolving laws. S

CCT 289 Capstone Project (1-6-3)
Prerequisites:  CCT 231 or CCT 220
Corequisites:
This course provides experience in cyber crime investigations or technology security 
audits in either the public or private domain. Emphasis is placed on student involve-
ment with businesses or agencies dealing with technology security issues or computer 
crime activities. Upon completion, students should be able to successfully analyze, 
retrieve erased evidence and testify in mock proceedings against these criminal en-
trepreneurs. S
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CIS 110 Introduction to Computers  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces computer concepts, including fundamental functions and op-
erations of the computer. Topics include identification of hardware components, basic 
computer operations, security issues, and use of software applications. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of the role and function 
of computers and use the computer to solve problems. This course has been approved 
to satisfy Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education requirement in 
the AA and AS degrees. F, S, SS

CIS 111 Basic PC Literacy  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of computer concepts. Emphasis is placed on the 
use of personal computers and software applications for personal and fundamental 
workplace use. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate basic per-
sonal computer skills. F, S

CIS 115 Intro to Prog & Logic  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050
Corequisites:
This course introduces computer programming and problem solving in a structured 
program logic environment. Topics include language syntax, data types, program or-
ganization, problem solving methods, algorithm design, and logic control structures. 
Upon completion, students should be able to manage files with operating system com-
mands, use top-down algorithm design, and implement algorithmic solutions in a 
programming language. This course has been approved to satisfy Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement general education requirement in the AA and AS degrees. 
F, S

Criminal Justice (CJC)
CJC 111 Intro to Criminal Justice  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces the components and processes of the criminal justice sys-
tem. Topics include history, structure, functions, and philosophy of the criminal jus-
tice system and their relationship to life in our society. Upon completion, students 
should be able to define and describe the major system components and their inter-
relationships and evaluate career options. This course has been approved to satisfy 
the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course require-
ment. F, S
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CJC 112 Criminology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces deviant behavior as it relates to criminal activity. Topics in-
clude theories of crime causation; statistical analysis of criminal behavior; past, pres-
ent, and future social control initiatives; and other related topics. Upon completion, 
students should be able to explain and discuss various theories of crime causation and 
societal response. S

CJC 113 Juvenile Justice  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers the juvenile justice system and related juvenile issues. Topics in-
clude an overview of the juvenile justice system, treatment and prevention programs, 
special areas and laws unique to juveniles, and other related topics. Upon completion, 
students should be able to identify/discuss juvenile court structure/procedures, func-
tion and jurisdiction of juvenile agencies, processing/detention of juveniles, and case 
disposition. F

CJC 120 Interviews/Interrogations  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers basic and special techniques employed in criminal justice inter-
views and interrogations. Emphasis is placed on the interview/interrogation process, 
including interpretation of verbal and physical behavior and legal perspectives. Upon 
completion, students should be able to conduct interviews/interrogations in a legal, 
efficient, and professional manner and obtain the truth from suspects, witnesses, and 
victims. S

CJC 121 Law Enforcement Operations  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces fundamental law enforcement operations. Topics include the 
contemporary evolution of law enforcement operations and related issues. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to explain theories, practices, and issues related to law 
enforcement operations. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course requirement. F

CJC 131 Criminal Law  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers the history/evolution/principles and contemporary applications of 
criminal law. Topics include sources of substantive law, classification of crimes, par-
ties to crime, elements of crimes, matters of criminal responsibility, and other related 
topics. Upon completion, students should be able to discuss the sources of law and 
identify, interpret, and apply the appropriate statutes/elements. F
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CJC 132 Court Procedure & Evidence  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers judicial structure/process/procedure from incident to disposition, 
kinds and degrees of evidence, and the rules governing admissibility of evidence 
in court. Topics include consideration of state and federal courts, arrest, search and 
seizure laws, exclusionary and statutory rules of evidence, and other related issues. 
Upon completion, students should be able to identify and discuss procedures neces-
sary to establish a lawful arrest/search, proper judicial procedures, and the admis-
sibility of evidence. SS

CJC 141 Corrections  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers the history, major philosophies, components, and current practic-
es and problems of the field of corrections. Topics include historical evolution, func-
tions of the various components, alternatives to incarceration, treatment programs, 
inmate control, and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to 
explain the various components, processes, and functions of the correctional system. 
This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement 
pre-major and/or elective course requirement. S

CJC 151 Intro to Loss Prevention  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces the concepts and methods related to commercial and private 
security systems. Topics include the historical, philosophical, and legal basis of secu-
rity, with emphasis on security surveys, risk analysis, and associated functions. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate and understand security systems, 
risk management, and the law relative to loss prevention. F, S

CJC 160 Terrorism: Underlying Issues  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course identifies the fundamental reasons why America is a target for terrorists, 
covering various domestic/international terrorists groups and ideologies from a his-
torical aspect. Emphasis is placed upon recognition of terrorist crime scene; weapons 
of mass destruction; chemical, biological, and nuclear terrorism; and planning con-
siderations involving threat assessments. Upon completion, the student should be able 
to identify and discuss the methods used in terrorists’ activities and complete threat 
assessment for terrorists’ incidents. F, S
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CJC 211 Counseling  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic elements of counseling and specific techniques ap-
plicable to the criminal justice setting. Topics include observation, listening, record-
ing, interviewing, and problem exploration necessary to form effective helping rela-
tionships. Upon completion, students should be able to discuss and demonstrate the 
basic techniques of counseling. F

CJC 212 Ethics & Comm Relations  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers ethical considerations and accepted standards applicable to crim-
inal justice organizations and professionals. Topics include ethical systems; social 
change, values, and norms; cultural diversity; citizen involvement in criminal justice 
issues; and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to apply 
ethical considerations to the decision-making process in identifiable criminal justice 
situations. S

CJC 213 Substance Abuse  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course is a study of substance abuse in our society. Topics include the history and 
classifications of drug abuse and the social, physical, and psychological impact of drug 
abuse. Upon completion, students should be able to identify various types of drugs, 
their effects on human behavior and society, and treatment modalities. F

CJC 214 Victimology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces the study of victims. Emphasis is placed on roles/characteris-
tics of victims, victim interaction with the criminal justice system and society, cur-
rent victim assistance programs, and other related topics. Upon completion, students 
should be able to discuss and identify victims, the uniqueness of victims’ roles, and 
current victim assistance programs. F, S

CJC 215 Organization & Admin.  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces the components and functions of organization and adminis-
tration as it applies to the agencies of the criminal justice system. Topics include op-
erations/functions of organizations; recruiting, training, and retention of personnel; 
funding and budgeting; communications; span of control and discretion; and other 
related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to identify and discuss the 
basic components and functions of a criminal justice organization and its administra-
tive operations. F, S
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CJC 221 Investigative Principles  (3-2-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces the theories and fundamentals of the investigative process. 
Topics include crime scene/incident processing, information gathering techniques, 
collection/preservation of evidence, preparation of appropriate reports, court presen-
tations, and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to identify, 
explain, and demonstrate the techniques of the investigative process, report prepara-
tion, and courtroom presentation. F, S

CJC 222 Criminalistics  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers the functions of the forensic laboratory and its relationship to 
successful criminal investigations and prosecutions. Topics include advanced crime 
scene processing, investigative techniques, current forensic technologies, and other 
related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to identify and collect rel-
evant evidence at simulated crime scenes and request appropriate laboratory analysis 
of submitted evidence. F, S

CJC 225 Crisis Intervention  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces critical incident intervention and management techniques as 
they apply to operational criminal justice practitioners. Emphasis is placed on the 
victim/offender situation as well as job-related high stress, dangerous, or problem-
solving citizen contacts. Upon completion, students should be able to provide insight-
ful analysis of emotional, violent, drug-induced, and other critical and/or stressful 
incidents that require field analysis and/or resolution. F, S

CJC 231 Constitutional Law  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
The course covers the impact of the Constitution of the United States and its amend-
ments on the criminal justice system. Topics include the structure of the Constitution 
and its amendments, court decisions pertinent to contemporary criminal justice is-
sues, and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to identify/
discuss the basic structure of the United States Constitution and the rights/procedures 
as interpreted by the courts. S
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CJC 241 Community-Based Corrections  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course covers programs for convicted offenders that are used both as alterna-
tives to incarceration and in post-incarceration situations. Topics include offenders, 
diversion, house arrest, restitution, community service, probation and parole, includ-
ing both public and private participation, and other related topics. Upon completion, 
students should be able to identify/discuss the various programs from the perspective 
of the criminal justice professional, the offender, and the community. F, S

Communication Studies (COM)
COM 110 Intro to Communication  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of the basic concepts of communication and the 
skills necessary to communicate in various contexts. Emphasis is placed on com-
munication theories and techniques used in interpersonal group, public, intercultural, 
and mass communication situations. Upon completion, students should be able to 
explain and illustrate the forms and purposes of human communication in a variety 
of contexts. This course has been approved to satisfy Comprehensive Articulation 
Agreement general education requirement in AA and AS degrees.  This course is not 
approved to satisfy the core humanities requirement for an A.A.S. program of study. 
F, S

COM 120 Interpersonal Communication  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the practices and principles of interpersonal communication 
in both dyadic and group settings. Emphasis is placed on the communication pro-
cess, perception, listening, self-disclosure, speech apprehension, ethics, nonverbal 
communication, conflict, power, and dysfunctional communication relationships. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate interpersonal communi-
cation skills, apply basic principles of group discussion, and manage conflict in in-
terpersonal communication situations. This course has been approved to satisfy the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education requirement in the AA 
and AS degrees. This course is not approved to satisfy the core humanities require-
ment for an A.A.S. program of study. F, S
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COM 231 Public Speaking  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 
Corequisites:
This course provides instruction and experience in preparation and delivery of 
speeches within a public setting and group discussion. Emphasis is placed on re-
search, preparation, delivery, and evaluation of informative, persuasive, and special 
occasion public speaking. Upon completion, students should be able to prepare and 
deliver well-organized speeches and participate in group discussion with appropriate 
audiovisual support. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General 
Education Transfer Component in humanities for the AA and AS degrees. This 
course is not approved to satisfy the core humanities requirement for an A.A.S. pro-
gram of study. F, S, SS

Cosmetology (COS)
COS 111 Cosmetology Concepts I  (4-0-4)
COS 111AB Cosmetology Concepts I  (2-0-2)
COS 111BB Cosmetology Concepts I  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: DRE 096
Corequisites: COS 112, DMA 010, 020, 030
This course introduces basic cosmetology concepts. Topics include safety, first aid, 
sanitation, bacteriology, anatomy, diseases and disorders, hygiene, product knowl-
edge, chemistry, ethics, manicures, and other related topics. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to safely and competently apply cosmetology concepts in the 
salon setting. F, S

COS 112 Salon I  (0-24-8)
COS 112AB Salon I  (0-12-4)
COS 112BB Salon I  (0-12-4)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites: COS 111 
This course introduces basic salon services. Topics include scalp treatments, sham-
pooing, rinsing, hair color, design, haircutting, permanent waving, pressing, relaxing, 
wigs, and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to safely and 
competently demonstrate salon services. F, S

COS 113 Cosmetology Concepts II  (4-0-4)
COS 113AB Cosmetology Concepts II  (2-0-2)
COS 113BB Cosmetology Concepts II  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites: COS 114 
This course covers more comprehensive cosmetology concepts. Topics include safety, 
product knowledge, chemistry, manicuring, chemical restructuring, and hair color-
ing. Upon completion, students should be able to safely and competently apply these 
cosmetology concepts in the salon setting. F, S
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COS 114 Salon II  (0-24-8)
COS 114AB Salon II  (0-12-4)
COS 114BB Salon II  (0-12-4)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites: COS 113 
This course provides experience in a simulated salon setting. Topics include basic 
skin care, manicuring, nail application, scalp treatments, shampooing, rinsing, hair 
color, design, haircutting, chemical restructuring, pressing, wigs, and other related 
topics. Upon completion, students should be able to safely and competently demon-
strate these salon services. F, SS

COS 115 Cosmetology Concepts III  (4-0-4)
COS 115AB Cosmetology Concepts III  (2-0-2)
COS 115BB Cosmetology Concepts III  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: COS 116 
This course covers more comprehensive cosmetology concepts. Topics include safe-
ty, product knowledge, salon management, salesmanship, skin care, electricity/light 
therapy, wigs, thermal hair styling, lash and brow tinting, superfluous hair removal, 
and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to safely and com-
petently apply these cosmetology concepts in the salon setting. F, S, SS

COS 116 Salon III  (0-12-4)
COS 116AB Salon III  (0-6-2)
COS 116BB Salon III  (0-6-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: COS 115 
This course provides comprehensive experience in a simulated salon setting. Emphasis 
is placed on intermediate-level of skin care, manicuring, scalp treatments, shampoo-
ing, hair color, design, haircutting, chemical restructuring, pressing, and other related 
topics. Upon completion, students should be able to safely and competently demon-
strate these salon services. F, S, SS

COS 117 Cosmetology Concepts IV  (2-0-2)
COS 117AB Cosmetology Concepts IV  (1-0-1)
COS 117BB Cosmetology Concepts IV  (1-0-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: COS 118 
This course covers advanced cosmetology concepts. Topics include chemistry and 
hair structure, advanced cutting and design, and an overview of all cosmetology con-
cepts in preparation for the licensing examination. Upon completion, students should 
be able to demonstrate an understanding of these cosmetology concepts and meet 
program completion requirements. F, S, SS
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COS 118 Salon IV  (0-21-7)
COS 118AB Salon IV  (0-9-3)
COS 118BB Salon IV  (0-12-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: COS 117 
This course provides advanced experience in a simulated salon setting. Emphasis 
is placed on efficient and competent delivery of all salon services in preparation for 
the licensing examination and employment. Upon completion, students should be 
able to demonstrate competence in program requirements and the areas covered on 
the Cosmetology Licensing Examination and meet entry-level employment require-
ments. F, S, SS

COS 119 Esthetics Concepts I  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the concepts of esthetics. Topics include orientation, anatomy, 
physiology, hygiene, sterilization, first aid, chemistry, basic dermatology, and profes-
sional ethics. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an under-
standing of the concepts of esthetics and meet course requirements.

COS 120 Esthetics Salon I  (0-18-6)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the techniques of esthetics in a comprehensive experience in a 
simulated salon setting. Topics include client consultation, facials, body treatments, 
hair removal, make-up applications, and color analysis. Upon completion, students 
should be able to safely and competently demonstrate esthetic services on clients in 
a salon setting.

COS 121 Manicure/Nail Technology I  (4-6-6)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers techniques of nail technology, hand and arm massage, and rec-
ognition of nail diseases and disorders. Topics include OSHA/safety, sanitation, bac-
teriology, product knowledge, salesmanship, manicures, artificial applications, pedi-
cures, massage, and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to 
safely and competently perform nail care, including manicures, pedicures, massage, 
decorating, and artificial applications in a salon setting.

COS 122 Manicure/Nail Technology II  (4-6-6)
Prerequisites: COS 121
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced techniques of nail technology and hand and arm mas-
sage. Topics include OSHA/safety, product knowledge, customer service, salesman-
ship, artificial applications, nail art, and other related topics. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to demonstrate competence necessary for the licensing examina-
tion, including advanced nail care, artificial enhancements, and decorations.
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COS 125 Esthetics Concepts II  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers more comprehensive esthetics concepts. Topics include nutrition, 
business management, makeup, and color analysis. Upon completion students should 
be able to demonstrate an understanding of the advanced esthetics concepts and meet 
course requirements.

COS 126 Esthetics Salon II  (0-18-6)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides experience in a simulated esthetics setting. Topics include ma-
chine facials, aromatherapy, massage therapy, electricity, and apparatus. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to demonstrate competence in program requirements 
and the areas covered on the Cosmetology licensing examination for Estheticians.

COS 223 Contemp Hair Coloring  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: COS 111 and COS 112 
Corequisites:
This course covers basic color concepts, hair coloring problems, and application tech-
niques. Topics include color theory, terminology, contemporary techniques, product 
knowledge, and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to 
identify a client’s color needs and safely and competently perform color applications 
and correct problems. F, S, SS

COS 224 Trichology & Chemistry  (1-3-2)
COS 224AB Trichology & Chemistry  (1-2-1)
COS 224BB Trichology & Chemistry  (0-1-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is a study of hair and the interaction of applied chemicals. Emphasis is 
placed on pH actions and the reactions and effects of chemical ingredients. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of chemical 
terminology, pH testing, and chemical reactions on hair. F, S, SS

COS 240 Contemporary Design  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: COS 111 and COS 112 
Corequisites:
This course covers methods and techniques for contemporary designs. Emphasis is 
placed on contemporary designs and other related topics. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate and apply techniques associated with contemporary 
design. F, S, SS
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Information Technology (CSC, CTI, CTS)
CSC 124 Intro to Data Science Prog.  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the key technologies used to manipulate, store and analyze big 
data. Topics include scripting languages, noSQL databases, database scalability, per-
formance metrics and tuning. Upon completion, students should be able to use pro-
gramming techniques to investigate data sets and algorithms.

CSC 151 JAVA Programming  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces computer programming using the JAVA programming lan-
guage with object-oriented programming principles. Emphasis is placed on event-
driven programming methods, including creating and manipulating objects, classes, 
and using object-oriented tools such as the class debugger. Upon completion students 
should be able to design, code, test, debug JAVA language programs. F, S

CTI 110 Web, Programming and Database Foundation  (2-2-3)
Prerequisite:
Corequisite:
This course covers the introduction of the tools and resources available to students in 
programming, mark-up language and services on the Internet. Topics include stan-
dard mark-up language Internet services, creating web pages, using search engines, 
file transfer programs; and database design and creation with DBMS products. Upon 
completion students should be able to demonstrate knowledge of programming tools, 
deploy a web-site with mark-up tools, and create a simple database table. F, S, SS

CTI 120 Network and Security Foundation  (2-2-3)
Prerequisite:
Corequisite:
This course introduces students to the Network concepts, including networking 
terminology and protocols, local and wide area networks, and network standards. 
Emphasis is placed on securing information systems and the various implementation 
policies. Upon completion, students should be able to perform basic tasks related to 
networking mathematics, terminology, media and protocols. F, S, SS

CTS 115 Info Sys Business Concept  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
The course introduces the role of IT in managing business processes and the need for 
business process and IT alignment. Emphasis is placed on industry need for under-
standing business challenges and developing/managing information systems to con-
tribute to the decision making process based on these challenges. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate knowledge of the ‘hybrid business manager’ 
and the potential offered by new technology and systems. F, S, SS
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CTS 120 Hardware/Software Support  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the basic hardware of a personal computer, including installation, 
operations and interactions with software. Topics include component identification, 
memory-system, peripheral installation and configuration, preventive maintenance, 
hardware diagnostics/repair, installation and optimization of system software, com-
mercial programs, system configuration, and device-drivers. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to select appropriate computer equipment and software, upgrade/
maintain existing equipment and software, and troubleshoot/repair non-functioning 
personal computers. F, S

CTS 130 Spreadsheet  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: CIS 110 or CIS 111 or OST 137 
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic spreadsheet design and development. Topics include 
writing formulas, using functions, enhancing spreadsheets, creating charts, and 
printing. Upon completion, students should be able to design and print basic spread-
sheets and charts. F, S, SS

CTS 220 Adv. Hard/Software Support  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: CTS 120
Corequisites:
This course provides advanced knowledge and competencies in hardware and oper-
ating system technologies for computer technicians to support personal computers. 
Emphasis is placed on configuring and upgrading, diagnosis and troubleshooting, as 
well as preventive maintenance of hardware and system software. Upon completion, 
students should be able to install, configure, diagnose, perform preventive maine-
nance, and maintain basic networking on personal computers.

CTS 285 Systems Analysis & Design  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: CIS 115
Corequisites:
This course introduces established and evolving methodologies for the analysis, de-
sign, and development of an information system. Emphasis is placed on system char-
acteristics, managing projects, prototyping, CASE/OOM tools, and systems develop-
ment life cycle phases. Upon completion, students should be able to analyze a prob-
lem and design an appropriate solution using a combination of tools and techniques. F

CTS 289 System Support Project  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: CTS 285 
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to complete a significant support project with 
minimal instructor assistance. Emphasis is placed on written and oral communica-
tion skills, project definition, documentation, installation, testing, presentation, and 
user training. Upon completion, students should be able to complete a project from 
the definition phase through implementation. S
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Culinary Arts (CUL)
CUL 110 Sanitation & Safety  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic principles of sanitation and safety relative to the hos-
pitality industry. Topics include personal hygiene, sanitation and safety regulations, 
use and care of equipment, the principles of food-borne illness, and other related top-
ics. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of the 
content necessary for successful completion of a nationally recognized food/safety/
sanitation exam. F

CUL 120 Purchasing  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: CUL 240
Corequisites:
This course covers purchasing for foodservice operations. Emphasis is placed on yield 
tests, procurement, negotiating, inventory control, product specification, purchasing 
ethics, vendor relationships, food product specifications and software applications. 
Upon completion, students should be able to apply effective purchasing techniques 
based on the end-use of the product. F

CUL 135 Food & Beverage Service  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is designed to cover the practical skills and knowledge necessary for 
effective food and beverage service in a variety of settings. Topics include greeting/
service of guests, dining room set-up, profitability, menu sales and merchandising, 
service styles and reservations. Upon completion, students should be able to demon-
strate competence in human relations and the skills required in the service of foods 
and beverages. SS

CUL 140 Culinary Skills I  (2-6-5)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: CUL 110
This course introduces the fundamental concepts, skills and techniques in basic 
cookery, and moist, dry and combination heat. Emphasis is placed on recipe conver-
sion, measurements, terminology, classical knife cuts, safe food/equipment handling, 
flavorings/seasonings, stocks/sauces/soups, and related topics. Upon completion, 
students should be able to exhibit the basic cooking skills used in the foodservice 
industry. F
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CUL 150 Food Science  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: CUL 110
This course covers the chemical and physical changes in foods that occur with cook-
ing, handling, and processing. Emphasis is placed on practical application of heat 
transfer and its effect on color/flavor/texture, emulsification, protein coagulation, 
leavening agents, viscosity, and gel formation. Upon completion, students should be 
able to demonstrate an understanding of these principles as they apply to food prepa-
ration in an experimental setting. F

CUL 160 Baking I  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites: CUL 110
This course covers basic ingredients, techniques, weights and measures, baking ter-
minology and formula calculations. Topics include yeast/chemically leavened prod-
ucts, laminated doughs, pastry dough batter, pies/tarts, meringue, custard, cakes and 
cookies, icings, glazes and basic sauces. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate proper scaling and measurement techniques, and prepare and evaluate a 
variety of bakery products. S

CUL 170 Garde Manger I  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: CUL 140
Corequisites: CUL 110
This course introduces basic cold food preparation techniques and pantry production. 
Topics include salads, sandwiches, appetizers, dressings, basic garnishes, cheeses, 
cold sauces, and related food items. Upon completion, students should be able to 
present a cold food display and exhibit an understanding of the cold kitchen and its 
related terminology. F

CUL 214 Wine Appreciation  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course provides an introduction to information about wine from all the major 
wine producing regions. Emphasis is placed on the history of wine, production, char-
acteristics, wine list development, laws, purchasing and storing requirements. Upon 
completion, students should be able to evaluate varietal wines and basic food pair-
ings. F

CUL 230 Global Cuisines  (1-8-5)
Prerequisites: CUL 110, CUL 140, and CUL 240
Corequisites: CUL 160
This course provides practical experience in the planning, preparation, and presenta-
tion of representative foods from a variety of world cuisines. Emphasis is placed on 
indigenous ingredients and customs, nutritional concerns, and cooking techniques. 
Upon completion, students should be able to research and execute a variety of inter-
national and domestic menus. S
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CUL 240 Culinary Skills II  (1-8-5)
Prerequisites: CUL 110 and CUL 140
Corequisites:
This course is designed to further students’ knowledge of the fundamental concepts, 
skills, and techniques involved in basic cookery. Emphasis is placed on meat identifi-
cation/fabrication, butchery and cooking techniques/methods; appropriate vegetable/
starch accompaniments; compound sauces; plate presentation; breakfast cookery; 
and quantity food preparation. Upon completion, students should be able to plan, 
execute, and successfully serve entrees with complementary side items. S

CUL 250 Classical Cuisine  (1-8-5)
Prerequisites: CUL 110, CUL 140, CUL 230, CUL 240, CUL 270 and CUL 280
Corequisites:
This course is designed to reinforce the classical culinary kitchen. Topics include the 
working Grand Brigade of the kitchen, signature dishes and classical banquets. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate competence in food preparation 
in a classical/upscale restaurant or banquet setting. SS

CUL 260 Baking II  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: CUL 110 and CUL 160
Corequisites:
This course is designed to further students’ knowledge in ingredients, weights and 
measures, baking terminology and formula calculation. Topics include classical des-
serts, frozen desserts, cake and torte production, decorating and icings/glazes, dessert 
plating and presentation. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
pastry preparation, plating, and dessert buffet production skills. SS

CUL 270 Garde Manger II  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: CUL 110, CUL 140 and CUL 170
Corequisites:
This course is designed to further students’ knowledge in basic cold food prepa-
ration techniques and pantry production. Topics include pâtés, terrines, galantines, 
decorative garnishing skills, carving, charcuterie, smoking, canapés, hors d’oeuvres, 
and related food items. Upon completion, students should be able to design, set up, 
and evaluate a catering/event display to include a cold buffet with appropriate show-
pieces. S

CUL 280 Pastry and Confections  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: CUL 110, CUL 140, CUL 160, and CUL 260
Corequisites:
This course includes confections and candy, chocolate techniques, transfer sheets, 
pulled and blown sugar, pastillage, marzipan and custom silicon molding. Emphasis 
is placed on showpieces, pre-set molding, stencil cutouts, pattern tracing and/or free-
hand shaping. Upon completion, students should be able to design and produce cen-
terpieces and showpieces. F
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Information Technology (DBA)
DBA 110 Database Concepts  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: CIS 110, DRE 097 and DMA 010, 040
Corequisites:
This course introduces database design and creation using a DBMS product. Emphasis 
is placed on data dictionaries, normalization, data integrity, data modeling, and cre-
ation of simple tables, queries, reports, and forms. Upon completion, students should 
be able to design and implement normalized database structures by creating simple 
database tables, queries, reports, and forms. F, S

DBA 120 Database Programming I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: DBA 110
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop SQL programming proficiency. Emphasis is placed 
on data definition, data manipulation and data control statements as well as on report 
generation. Upon completion, students should be able to write programs which cre-
ate, update and produce reports. F, S

Design Drafting (DDF)
DDF 211 Design Process I   (1-6-4)
Prerequisites: DFT 112, DFT 152
Corequisites:
This course emphasizes design processes for finished products. Topics include data 
collection from manuals and handbooks, efficient use of materials, design sketching, 
specifications, and vendor selection. Upon completion, students should be able to 
research and plan the design process for a finished product. F

DDF 212 Design Process II  (1-6-4)
Prerequisites: DDF 211
Corequisites:
This course stresses the integration of various design practices. Emphasis is placed on 
the creation of an original design. Upon completion, students should be able to apply 
engineering graphics and design procedures to a design product. S

DDF 252 Advanced Solid Modeling  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: DFT 154 
Corequisites:
This course introduces advanced solid modeling and design software. Topics include 
design principles, design constraints, work planes, view generation, and model shad-
ing and rendering. Upon completion, students should be able to create advanced solid 
models. S
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Dental (DEN)
DEN 100 Basic Orofacial Anatomy  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a basic introduction to the structures of the head, neck, and 
oral cavity. Topics include tooth morphology, head and neck anatomy, histology, and 
embryology. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate knowledge of 
normal structures and development and how they relate to the practice of dental as-
sisting. This is a diploma level course. F

DEN 101 Preclinical Procedures  (4-6-7)
DEN 101AB Preclinical Procedures  (2-2-3)
DEN 101BB Preclinical Procedures  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides instruction in procedures for the clinical dental assistant as 
specified by the North Carolina Dental Practice Act. Emphasis is placed on orienta-
tion to the profession, infection control techniques, instruments, related expanded 
functions, and diagnostic, operative, and specialty procedures. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate proficiency in clinical dental assisting proce-
dures. This is a diploma-level course. This is a diploma-level course. F

DEN 102 Dental Materials  (2-4-4)
DEN 102AB Dental Materials  (1-2-2)
DEN 102BB Dental Materials  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides instruction in identification, properties, evaluation of quality, 
principles, and procedures related to manipulation and storage of operative and spe-
cialty dental materials. Emphasis is placed on the understanding and safe applica-
tion of materials used in the dental office and laboratory. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate proficiency in the laboratory and clinical application 
of routinely used dental materials. This is a diploma-level course. This is a diploma-
level course. F

DEN 103 Dental Sciences  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: DEN 100 
Corequisites:
This course is a study of oral pathology, pharmacology, and dental office emergen-
cies. Topics include oral pathological conditions, dental therapeutics, and manage-
ment of emergency situations. Upon completion, students should be able to recog-
nize abnormal oral conditions, identify classifications, describe actions and effects of 
commonly prescribed drugs, and respond to medical emergencies. This is a diploma-
level course. S
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DEN 104 Dental Health Education   (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: DEN 101 and DEN 111 
Corequisites:
This course covers the study of preventive dentistry to prepare dental assisting stu-
dents for the role of dental health educator. Topics include etiology of dental diseases, 
preventive procedures, and patient education theory and practice. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate proficiency in patient counseling and oral 
health instruction in private practice or public health settings. This is a diploma-level 
course. This is a diploma-level course. S

DEN 105 Practice Management  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: DEN 100 
Corequisites:
This course provides a study of principles and procedures related to management of 
the dental practice. Emphasis is placed on maintaining clinical and financial records, 
patient scheduling, and supply and inventory control. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate fundamental skills in dental practice management. 
This is a diploma-level course. S

DEN 106 Clinical Practice  (2-0-12-6)
Prerequisites: DEN 101 and DEN 111
Corequisites: DEN 103
This course is designed to provide experience assisting in a clinical setting. Emphasis 
is placed on the application of principles and procedures of four-handed dentistry and 
laboratory and clinical support functions. Upon completion, students should be able 
to utilize classroom theory and laboratory and clinical skills in a dental setting. This 
is a diploma-level course. This is a diploma-level course. S

DEN 107 Clinical Practice II  (1-0-12-5)
Prerequisites: DEN 106
Corequisites:
This course is designed to increase the level of proficiency in assisting in a clinical 
setting. Emphasis is placed on the application of principles and procedures of four-
handed dentistry and laboratory and clinical support functions. Upon completion, 
students should be able to combine theoretical and ethical principles necessary to 
perform entry-level skills including functions delegable to a DA II. This is a diploma-
level course. SS
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DEN 111 Infection/Hazard Control  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the infection and hazard control procedures necessary for the 
safe practice of dentistry. Topics include microbiology, practical infection control, 
sterilization and monitoring, chemical disinfectants, aseptic technique, infectious 
diseases, OSHA standards, and applicable North Carolina laws. Upon completion, 
students should be able to understand infectious diseases, disease transmission, in-
fection control procedures, biohazard management, OSHA standards, and applicable 
North Carolina laws. This is a diploma-level course. F

DEN 112 Dental Radiography  (2-3-3)
DEN 112AB Dental Radiography  (1-1.5-1.5)
DEN 112BB Dental Radiography  (1-1.5-1.5)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites: DEN 100 and DEN 111
This course provides a comprehensive view of the principles and procedures of radi-
ology as they apply to dentistry. Topics include techniques in exposing, processing, 
and evaluating radiographs, as well as radiation safety, quality assurance, and legal 
issues. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate proficiency in the 
production of diagnostically acceptable radiographs using appropriate safety precau-
tions. This is a diploma-level course. S

Drafting (DFT)
DFT 111 Technical Drafting I  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DFT 111A
This course introduces basic drafting skills, equipment, and applications. Topics in-
clude sketching, measurements, lettering, dimensioning, geometric construction, or-
thographic projections and pictorials drawings, sections, and auxiliary views. Upon 
completion, students should be able to understand and apply basic drawing principles 
and practices. F

DFT 111A Technical Drafting I Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DFT 111 
This course provides a laboratory setting to enhance basic drafting skills. Emphasis 
is placed on practical experiences that enhance the topics presented in DFT 111. Upon 
completion, students should be able to apply the laboratory experiences to the con-
cepts presented in DFT 111. F
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DFT 112 Technical Drafting II  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: DFT 111 
Corequisites: DFT 112A
This course provides for advanced drafting practices and procedures. Topics include 
detailed working drawings, hardware, fits and tolerances, assembly and sub-assem-
bly, geometric dimensioning and tolerancing, intersections, and developments. Upon 
completion, students should be able to produce detailed working drawings. S

DFT 112A Technical Drafting II Lab  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DFT 112 
This course provides a laboratory setting to enhance advanced drafting skills. 
Emphasis is placed on practical experiences that enhance the topics presented in DFT 
112. Upon completion, students should be able to apply the laboratory experiences to 
the concepts presented in DFT 112. S

DFT 151 CAD I  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces CAD software as a drawing tool. Topics include drawing, 
editing, file management, and plotting. Upon completion, students should be able to 
produce and plot a CAD drawing. F

DFT 152 CAD II  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: DFT 151 
Corequisites:
This course introduces extended CAD applications. Emphasis is placed upon inter-
mediate applications of CAD skills. Upon completion, students should be able to use 
extended CAD applications to generate and manage drawings. S

DFT 153 CAD III  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces advanced CAD applications. Emphasis is placed upon ad-
vanced applications of CAD skills. Upon completion, students should be able to use 
advanced CAD applications to generate and manage data. SS

DFT 154 Intro Solid Modeling  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: DFT 152
Corequisites:
This course is an introduction to basic three-dimensional solid modeling and design 
software. Topics include basic design, creation, editing, rendering and analysis of sol-
id models and creation of multiview drawings. Upon completion, students should be 
able to use design techniques to create, edit, render and generate a multiview drawing. 
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Developmental Math (DMA, DMS)
DMA 010 Operations With Integers  (0.75-0.5-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a conceptual study of integers and integer operations. Topics 
include integers, absolute value, exponents, square roots, perimeter and area of basic 
geometric figures, Pythagorean theorem, and use of the correct order of operations. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of per-
tinent concepts and principles and apply this knowledge in the evaluation of expres-
sions. F, S, SS

DMA 020 Fractions and Decimals  (0.75-0.5-1)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010
Corequisites:
This course provides a conceptual study of the relationship between fractions and 
decimals and covers related problems. Topics include application of operations and 
solving contextual application problems, including determining the circumference 
and area of circles with the concept of pi. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate an understanding of the connections between fractions and decimals. 
F, S, SS

DMA 030 Proportion/Ratio/Rate/Percent  (0.75-0.5-1) 
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020
Corequisites:
This course provides a conceptual study of the problems that are represented by rates, 
ratios, percent, and proportions. Topics include rates, ratios, percent, proportion, con-
version of English and metric units, and applications of the geometry of similar tri-
angles. Upon completion, students should be able to use their understanding to solve 
conceptual application problems. F, S, SS

DMA 040 Expressions/Linear Equations/Inequalities  (0.75-0.5-1)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites:
This course provides a conceptual study of problems involving linear expressions, 
equations, and inequalities. Emphasis is placed on solving contextual application 
problems. Upon completion, students should be able to distinguish between simplify-
ing expressions and solving equations and apply this knowledge to problems involv-
ing linear expressions, equations, and inequalities. F, S, SS
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DMA 050 Graphs/Equations of Lines  (0.75-0.5-1) 
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030, 040
Corequisites:
This course provides a conceptual study of problems involving graphic and algebraic 
representations of lines. Topics include slope, equations of lines, interpretation of 
basic graphs, and linear modeling. Upon completion, students should be able to solve 
contextual application problems and represent real-world situations as linear equa-
tions in two variables. F, S, SS

DMA 060 Polynomial/Quadratic Applications  (0.75-0.5-1)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050
Corequisites:
This course provides a conceptual study of problems involving graphic and algebraic 
representations of quadratics. Topics include basic polynomial operations, factoring 
polynomials, and solving polynomial equations by means of factoring. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to find algebraic solutions to contextual problems with 
quadratic applications. F, S, SS

DMA 065 Algebra for Precalculous  (1.5-1-2)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050
Corequisites:
This course provides a study of problems involving algebraic representations of qua-
dratic, rational, and radical equations. Topics include simplifying polynomial, ratio-
nal, and radical expressions and and solving quadratic, rational, and radical equa-
tions. Upon completion, students should be able to find algebraic solutions to contex-
tual problems with quadratic and rational applications. F, S, SS

DMS 001 Developmental Math Shell 1  (.75-.5-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to customize developmental math content in 
specific developmental math areas. Content will be one DMA module appropriate to 
the required level of the student. Upon completion, students should be able to demon-
strate an understanding of their specific developmental math area of content.

DMS 003 Developmental Math Shell 3  (2.25-1.5-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to customize developmental math content in 
specific developmental math areas. Content will be three DMA modules appropri-
ate to the required level of the student. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate an understanding of their specific developmental math area of content.
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Drama (DRA)
DRA 111 Theatre Appreciation  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course provides a study of the art, craft, and business of the theatre. Emphasis 
is placed on the audience’s appreciation of the work of the playwright, director, actor, 
designer, producer, and critic. Upon completion, students should be able to demon-
strate a vocabulary of theatre terms and to recognize the contributions of various the-
atre artists. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation 
Agreement general education requirement in the AA and AS degrees. F, S

Development Reading/English (DRE)
DRE 096 Integrated Reading and Writing  (2.5-1-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop proficiency in specific integrated and contextual-
ized reading and writing skills and strategies. Topics include reading and writing 
processes, critical thinking strategies, and recognition and composition of well-de-
veloped, coherent and unified texts; these topics are primarily taught at the introduc-
tory level using texts primarily in a Lexile® range of 960 to 1115. Upon completion 
students should be able to apply those skills toward understanding a variety of aca-
demic and career-related texts and composing effective paragraphs. This course is 
designed for delivery in eight weeks, with seven contact hours per week. F, S, SS

DRE 097 Integrated Reading Writing II  (2.5-1-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop proficiency in integrated and contextualized read-
ing and writing skills and strategies. Topics include reading and writing processes, 
critical thinking strategies, and recognition and composition of well-developed, co-
herent, and unified texts; except where noted, these topics are taught at a reinforce-
ment level using texts primarily in a Lexile® range of 1070 to 1220. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate and apply those skills toward understanding 
a variety of complex academic and career texts and composing essays incorporating 
relevant, valid evidence. This course is designed for delivery in eight weeks, with 
seven contact hours per week. F, S, SS
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DRE 098 Integrated Reading Writing III  (2.5-1-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop proficiency in integrated and contextualized read-
ing and writing skills and strategies. Topics include reading and writing processes, 
critical thinking strategies, and recognition and composition of well-developed, co-
herent, and unified texts; these topics are taught using texts primarily in the Lexile® 
range of 1185 to 1385. Upon completion, students should be able to apply those skills 
toward understanding a variety of texts at the career and college ready level and to-
ward composing a documented essay. This course is designed for delivery in eight 
weeks, with seven contact hours per week. F, S, SS

Economics (ECO)
ECO 251 Prin of Microeconomics  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 and DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course introduces economic analysis of individual, business, and industry in the 
market economy. Topics include the price mechanism, supply and demand, optimiz-
ing economic behavior, costs and revenue, market structures, factor markets, income 
distribution, market failure, and government intervention. Upon completion, students 
should be able to identify and evaluate consumer and business alternatives in order 
to efficiently achieve economic objectives. This course has been approved to satisfy 
the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education core requirement in 
social/behavioral sciences. F, S, SS

ECO 252 Prin of Macroeconomics  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 and DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course introduces economic analysis of aggregate employment, income, and pric-
es. Topics include major schools of economic thought; aggregate supply and demand; 
economic measures, fluctuations, and growth; money and banking; stabilization tech-
niques; and international trade. Upon completion, students should be able to evaluate 
national economic components, conditions, and alternatives for achieving socioeco-
nomic goals. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation 
Agreement general education core requirement in social/behavioral sciences. F, S, SS
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Education (EDU)
EDU 119 Intro to Early Child Educ  (4-0-4)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the foundations of early childhood education, the diverse 
educational settings for young children, professionalism and planning intentional 
developmentally appropriate experiences for each child. Topics include theoretical 
foundations, national early learning standards, NC Foundations for Early Learning 
and Development, state regulations, program types, career options, professionalism, 
ethical conduct, quality inclusive environments, and curriculum responsive to the 
needs of each child/family. Upon completion, students should be able to design a 
career/professional development plan, and appropriate environments, schedules, and 
activity plans. F, S, SS

EDU 131 Child, Family, & Commun  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:  DRE 097
This course covers the development of partnerships between culturally and linguisti-
cally diverse families, children, schools and communities. Emphasis is placed on de-
veloping skills and identifying benefits for establishing, supporting, and maintaining 
respectful, collaborative relationships between diverse families, programs/schools, 
and community agencies/resources. Upon completion, students should be able to ex-
plain appropriate relationships between families, educators, and professionals that 
enhance development and educational experiences of all children.  F, S

EDU 144 Child Development I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 097
This course includes the theories of child development, needs, milestones, and fac-
tors that influence development, from conception through approximately 36 months. 
Emphasis is placed on developmental sequences in physical/motor, emotional/social, 
cognitive, and language domains and the impact of multiple influences on develop-
ment and learning. Upon completion, students should be able to compare/contrast 
typical/atypical developmental characteristics, explain environmental factors that 
impact development, and identify strategies for enhancing development. F, S

EDU 145 Child Development II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 097
This course includes the theories of child development, needs, milestones, and factors 
that influence development, from preschool through middle childhood. Emphasis is 
placed on developmental sequences in physical/motor, emotional/social, cognitive, 
and language domains and the impact of multiple influences on development and 
learning. Upon completion, students should be able to compare/contrast typical/atyp-
ical developmental characteristics, explain environmental factors that impact devel-
opment, and identify strategies for enhancing development. F, S
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EDU 146 Child Guidance  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 097
This course introduces principles and practical techniques including the design of 
learning environments for providing developmentally appropriate guidance for all 
children, including those at risk. Emphasis is placed on observation skills, cultural 
influences, underlying causes of behavior, appropriate expectations, development of 
self control and the role of communication and guidance. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate direct/indirect strategies for preventing problem be-
haviors, teaching appropriate/acceptable behaviors, negotiation, setting limits and 
recognizing at risk behaviors. F, S

EDU 151 Creative Activities  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 097; EDU 151A
This course covers planning, creation and adaptation of developmentally supportive 
learning environments with attention to curriculum, interactions, teaching practic-
es and learning materials. Emphasis is placed on creating and adapting integrated, 
meaningful, challenging and engaging developmentally supportive learning expe-
riences in art, music, movement and dramatics for all children. Upon completion, 
students should be able to create, adapt, implement and evaluate developmentally 
supportive learning materials, experiences and environments. S

EDU 151A Creative Activities Lab  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 097; EDU 151
This course provides a laboratory component to complement EDU 151. Emphasis is 
placed on practical experiences that enhance concepts introduced in the classroom. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate a practical understanding of 
the development and implementation of appropriate creative activities. S

EDU 153 Health, Safety & Nutrit  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 097
This course covers promoting and maintaining the health and well-being of all chil-
dren. Topics include health and nutritional guidelines, common childhood illnesses, 
maintaining safe and healthy learning environments, recognition and reporting of 
abuse and neglect and state regulations. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate knowledge of health, safety, and nutritional needs, safe learning envi-
ronments, and adhere to state regulations. F, S
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EDU 157 Active Play  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 097
This course introduces the use of indoor and outdoor physical activities to promote 
the physical, cognitive, and social/emotional development of children. Topics include 
the role of active play, development of play skills, playground design, selection of safe 
equipment, and materials and surfacing for active play. Upon completion, students 
should be able to discuss the stages of play, the role of teachers in play, and the design 
of appropriate active play areas and activities. F

EDU 214 Early Child Interm Pract  (1-9-4)
Prerequisites: EDU 119, EDU 144, and EDU 146
 GPA 2.0 required
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course is designed to allow students to apply skills in a three star (minimum) or 
NAEYC accredited or equivalent, quality early childhood environment. Emphasis is 
placed on observing children and assisting with the implementation of developmen-
tally appropriate activities and environments for all children; modeling reflective and 
professional practices. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate devel-
opmentally appropriate plans/assessments, appropriate guidance techniques and ethi-
cal/professional behaviors as indicated by assignments and onsite faculty visits. F, S

EDU 221 Children with Exceptional  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: EDU 144 and EDU 145
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course introduces children with exceptionalities, their families, support servic-
es, inclusive/diverse settings, and educational/family plans based on the foundations 
of child development. Emphasis is placed on the characteristics of exceptionalities, 
observation and assessment of children, strategies for adapting the learning environ-
ment, and identification of community resources. Upon completion, students should 
be able to recognize diverse abilities, describe the referral process, and depict col-
laboration with families/professionals to plan/implement, and promote best practice. 
This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement 
for transferability as a pre-major and/or elective course requirement at select institu-
tions only. F, S

EDU 234 Infants, Toddlers, & Twos  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: EDU 119
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course covers the unique needs and rapid changes that occur in the first three 
years of life and the inter-related factors that influence development. Emphasis is 
placed on recognizing and supporting developmental milestones through purpose-
ful strategies, responsive care routines and identifying elements of quality, inclusive 
early care and education. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
respectful relationships that provide a foundation for healthy infant/toddler/twos de-
velopment, plan/select activities/materials, and partner with diverse families. F, S
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EDU 235 School-Age Dev & Program  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course includes developmentally appropriate practices in group settings for 
school-age children. Emphasis is placed on principles of development, environmental 
planning, and positive guidance techniques. Upon completion, students should be 
able to discuss developmental principles for all children ages five to twelve and plan 
and implement developmentally-appropriate activities. F

EDU 251 Exploration Activities  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course covers discovery experiences in science, math, and social studies. 
Emphasis is placed on developing concepts for each area and encouraging young chil-
dren to explore, discover, and construct concepts. Upon completion, students should 
be able to discuss the discovery approach to teaching, explain major concepts in each 
area, and plan appropriate experiences for children. F, S

EDU 261 Early Childhood Admin I  (3-0-3) 
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:  DRE 098; EDU 119
This course introduces principles of basic programming and staffing, budgeting/fi-
nancial management and marketing, and rules and regulations of diverse early child-
hood programs. Topics include program structure and philosophy, standards of NC 
child care programs, finance, funding resources, and staff and organizational man-
agement. Upon completion, students should be able to develop components of pro-
gram/personnel handbooks, a program budget, and demonstrate knowledge of funda-
mental marketing strategies and NC standards. F, S

EDU 262 Early Childhood Admin II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: EDU 261
Corequisites: DRE 098; EDU 119 
This course focuses on advocacy/leadership, public relations/community outreach 
and program quality/evaluation for diverse early childhood programs. Topics include 
program evaluation/accreditation, involvement in early childhood professional orga-
nizations, leadership/mentoring, family, volunteer and community involvement and 
early childhood advocacy. Upon completion, students should be able to define and 
evaluate all components of early childhood programs, develop strategies for advocacy 
and integrate community into programs. F, S
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EDU 271 Educational Technology  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course introduces the use of technology to enhance teaching and learning in 
all educational settings. Topics include technology concepts, instructional strategies, 
materials and adaptive technology for children with exceptionalities, facilitation of 
assessment/evaluation, and ethical issues surrounding the use of technology. Upon 
completion, students should be able to apply technology enhanced instructional strat-
egies, use a variety of technology resources and demonstrate appropriate technology 
skills in educational environments. F, S

EDU 280 Language & Literacy Exp  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course is designed to expand students’ understanding of children’s language 
and literacy development and provides strategies for enhancing language/literacy ex-
periences in an enriched environment. Topics include selection of diverse literature 
and interactive media, the integration of literacy concepts throughout the curriculum, 
appropriate observations/assessments and inclusive practices. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to select, plan, implement and evaluate developmentally appro-
priate and diverse language/literacy experiences. S

EDU 282 Early Childhood Lit  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course covers the history, selection, and integration of literature and language 
in the early childhood curriculum. Topics include the history and selection of devel-
opmentally appropriate children’s literature and the use of books and other media to 
enhance language and literacy in the classroom. Upon completion, students should 
be able to select appropriate books for storytelling, reading aloud, puppetry, flannel 
board use, and other techniques. F

EDU 284 Early Child Capstone Prac  (1-9-4)
Prerequisites: EDU 119, EDU 144, EDU 145, EDU 146, EDU 151, and EDU 214; 

GPA 2.0 required to take this course
Corequisites:  DRE 098
This course is designed to allow students to apply skills in a three star (minimum) 
or NAEYC accredited or equivalent, quality early childhood environment. Emphasis 
is placed on designing, implementing and evaluating developmentally appropriate 
activities and environments for all children; supporting/involving families; and mod-
eling reflective and professional practices. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate developmentally appropriate plans/assessments, appropriate guidance 
techniques and ethical/professional behaviors as indicated by assignments and onsite 
faculty visits. F, S
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EDU 287 Leadership/Early Child Ed  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: Set 1: EDU 119, EDU 131, EDU 144, and EDU 145
 or Set 2: EDU 119, EDU 131, PSY 244, and PSY 245
Corequisites: DRE 098
This course is designed to facilitate and guide the development of early childhood 
professionals preparing for leadership roles in improving community early childhood 
services. Topics include principles of social change, characteristics of effective lead-
ers, techniques of action research, childcare funding mechanisms, quality initiatives, 
and issues; develop strategic plans; establish relationships with community leaders; 
and identify opportunities and barriers for advocacy. S

English as a Foreign Language (EFL)
EFL 055 English for Special Purposes  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course will provide instruction in academic and professional language for non-
native speakers of English. Emphasis is placed on development of integrated language 
use for carrying out a specific academic task. Upon completion, students should be 
able to demonstrate improved language skills for participation and success within the 
particular topic area. F, S

EFL 071 Reading I  (5-0-5)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is designed to help those literacy skills achieve reading fluency in English 
at the beginning level. Emphasis is placed on basic academic and cultural vocabulary 
and reading strategies which include self-monitoring, and recognizing organizational 
styles and context clues. Upon completion, students should be able to use these strat-
egies to read and comprehend basic academic, narrative, and expository texts. F, S

EFL 072 Reading II  5-0-5
Prerequisites: EFL 071
Corequisites:
This course provides preparation in academic and general purpose reading in order to 
achieve reading fluency at the low-intermediate level. Emphasis is placed on expand-
ing academic and cultural vocabulary and developing effective reading strategies to 
improve comprehension and speed. Upon completion, students should be able to read 
and comprehend narrative and expository texts at the low-intermediate instructional 
level. F, S
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EFL 073 Reading III  (5-0-5)
Prerequisites: EFL 072
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop fundamental reading and study strategies at the 
intermediate level needed for curriculum programs. Emphasis is placed on build-
ing vocabulary and cultural knowledge, improving comprehension, and developing 
study strategies on basic-level college materials and literary works. Upon completion, 
students should be able to read and comprehend narrative and expository texts at the 
intermediate instructional level. F, S

EFL 074 Reading IV  (5-0-5) 
Prerequisites: EFL 073
Corequisites:
This course is designed to enhance the academic reading skills for successful read-
ing ability as required in college-level courses. Emphasis is placed on strategies for 
effective reading and the utilization of these strategies to improve comprehension, 
analytical skills, recall, and overall reading speed. Upon completion, students should 
be able to comprehend, synthesize, and critique multi-disciplinary college-level read-
ing/textbook materials. F, S

EFL 091 Composition I  (5-0-5)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic sentence structure and writing paragraphs. Emphasis is 
placed on word order, verb tense-aspect system, auxiliaries, word forms, and simple 
organization and basic transitions in writing paragraphs. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate a basic understanding of grammar and ability to write 
English paragraphs using appropriate vocabulary, organization, and transitions. F, S

EFL 092 Composition II  (5-0-5)
Prerequisites: EFL 091
Corequisites:
This course provides preparation in low-intermediate academic and general-purpose 
writing. Emphasis is placed on writing as a process, paragraph development, and 
basic essay organization. Upon completion, students should be able to write and in-
dependently edit and use the major elements of the writing process, sentence, para-
graph, and essay. F, S

EFL 093 Composition III  (5-0-5)
Prerequisites: EFL 092
Corequisites:
This course covers intermediate-level academic and general-purpose writing. 
Emphasis is placed on the writing process, content, organization, and language use 
in formal academic compositions in differing rhetorical modes. Upon completion, 
students should be able to effectively use the writing process in a variety of rhetorical 
modes. F, S
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EFL 094 Composition IV  (5-0-5) 
Prerequisites: EFL 093
Corequisites:
This course prepares low-advanced non-native speakers of English to determine the 
purpose of their writing and to write paragraphs and essays to fulfill that purpose. 
Emphasis is placed on unity, coherence, completeness, audience, the writing process, 
and the grammatical forms and punctuation appropriate for each kind of writing. 
Upon completion, students should be able to write unified, coherent, and complete 
paragraphs and essays which are grammatical and appropriate for the intended audi-
ence. F, S

EFL 095 Composition V  (5-0-5)
Prerequisites: EFL 094
Corequisites:
This course is designed to prepare advanced non-native speakers of English for col-
lege-level composition courses. Emphasis is placed on the study and process of writ-
ing formal essays and research papers and the analysis of literary, expository, and 
descriptive writings. Upon completion, students should be able to write and analyze 
professional and peer compositions and apply basic research principles. F, S

Engineering (EGR)
EGR 285 Design Project  (0-4-2)
Prerequisites: ELC 128 
Corequisites:
This course provides the opportunity to design and construct an instructor-approved 
project using previously acquired skills. Emphasis is placed on selection, proposal, 
design, construction, testing, and documentation of the approved project. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to present and demonstrate operational projects. S 

Electricity (ELC)
ELC 112 DC/AC Electricity  (3-6-5)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the fundamental concepts of and computations related to DC/
AC electricity. Emphasis is placed on DC/AC circuits, components, operation of test 
equipment and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to con-
struct, verify and analyze simple DC/AC circuits. F

ELC 117 Motors and Controls  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: ELC 112 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the fundamental concepts of motors and motor controls. 
Topics include ladder diagrams, pilot devices, contactors, motor starters, motors, and 
other control devices. Upon completion, students should be able to properly select, 
connect, and troubleshoot motors and control circuits. S
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ELC 120 Introduction to Wiring  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is an introduction to wiring concepts for non-electricians. Topics include 
safety, tools, materials, techniques and terminology associated with electrical wiring. 
Upon completion, students should be able to use and/or identify wiring tools, materi-
als and procedures at an introductory level. F, S

ELC 128 Intro to PLC  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the programmable logic controller (PLC) and its associated 
applications. Topics include ladder logic diagrams, input/output modules, power sup-
plies, surge protection, selection/installation of controllers, and interfacing of con-
trollers with equipment. Upon completion, students should be able to install PLCs and 
create simple programs. F

ELC 213 Instrumentaton  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the fundamentals of instrumentation used in industry. Emphasis 
is placed on electric, electronic, and other instruments. Upon completion, students 
should be able to install, maintain, and calibrate instrumentation. S

ELC 228 PLC Applications  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: ELC 128 
Corequisites:
This course continues the study of the programming and applications of program-
mable logic controllers. Emphasis is placed on advanced programming, networking, 
advanced I/O modules, reading and interpreting error codes, and troubleshooting. 
Upon completion, students should be able to program and troubleshoot programma-
ble logic controllers. S

English (ENG)
ENG 110 Freshman Composition  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097, or appropriate placement score
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop informative and business writing skills. Emphasis 
is placed on logical organization of writing, including effective introductions and 
conclusions, precise use of grammar, and appropriate selection and use of sources. 
Upon completion, students should be able to produce clear, concise, well-organized 
short papers. This is not an university transfer course. F, S, SS
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ENG 111 Writing and Inquiry  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098, or appropriate placement score
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop the ability to produce clear writing in a variety 
of genres and formats using a recursive process. Emphasis includes inquiry, analy-
sis, effective use of rhetorical strategies, thesis development, audience awareness, 
and revision. Upon completion, students should be able to produce unified, coherent, 
well-developed essays using standard written English. This course has been approved 
to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA 
and AS degrees. F, S, SS

ENG 112 Writing/Research in the Disciplines  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 111 
Corequisites:
This course, the second in a series of two, introduces research techniques, documen-
tation styles, and writing strategies in various disciplines. Emphasis is placed on ana-
lyzing information and ideas and incorporating research findings into writing and re-
search projects. Upon completion, students should be able to evaluate and synthesize 
information from primary and secondary sources using documentation appropriate 
to various disciplines. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General 
Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F, S, SS

ENG 114 Prof Research & Reporting  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 111 
Corequisites:
This course, the second in a series of two, is designed to teach professional communi-
cation skills. Emphasis is placed on research, listening, critical reading and thinking, 
analysis, interpretation, and design used in oral and written presentations. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to work individually and collaboratively to produce 
well-designed business and professional written and oral presentations. This course 
has been approved to satisfy a Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general edu-
cation course in the AA and AS degrees. F, S, SS

ENG 115 Oral Communication  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic principles of oral communication in both small 
group and public settings. Emphasis is placed on the components of the communica-
tion process, group decision-making, and public address. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate the principles of effective oral communication in small 
group and public settings. F, S, SS
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ENG 125 Creative Writing I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 111 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to provide students with the opportunity to practice the art of 
creative writing. Emphasis is placed on writing, fiction, poetry, and sketches. Upon 
completion, students should be able to craft and critique their own writing and critique 
the writing of others. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement for transferability as a pre-major and/or elective course re-
quirement. F, S

ENG 126 Creative Writing II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 125 
Corequisites:
This course is designed as a workshop approach for advancing imaginative and liter-
ary skills. Emphasis is placed on the discussion of style, techniques, and challenges for 
first publications. Upon completion, students should be able to submit a piece of their 
writing for publication. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course requirement. S

ENG 134 Introduction to Poetry  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 111 
Corequisites: ENG 112 or ENG 114
This course provides intensive study of the poem as a literary form, based on close 
reading of representative texts. Emphasis is placed on the development and analysis 
of poetry. Upon completion, students should be able to interpret, analyze, and discuss 
the distinguishing features of poetry. This course has been approved for transfer un-
der the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement as a pre-major and/or elective course 
requirement. S

ENG 231 American Literature I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 112 or ENG 114 
Corequisites:
This course covers selected works in American literature from its beginnings to 1865. 
Emphasis is placed on historical background, cultural context, and literary analysis of 
selected prose, poetry, and drama. Upon completion, students should be able to inter-
pret, analyze, and respond to literary works in their historical and cultural contexts. 
This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer 
Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F, S
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ENG 232 American Literature II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 112 or ENG 114 
Corequisites:
This course covers selected works in American literature from 1865 to the present. 
Emphasis is placed on historical background, cultural context, and literary analysis of 
selected prose, poetry, and drama. Upon completion, students should be able to inter-
pret, analyze, and respond to literary works in their historical and cultural contexts. 
This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer 
Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F, S, SS

ENG 241 British Literature I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 112 or ENG 114 
Corequisites:  
This course covers selected works in British literature from its beginnings to the 
Romantic Period. Emphasis is placed on historical background, cultural context, and 
literary analysis of selected prose, poetry, and drama. Upon completion, students 
should be able to interpret, analyze, and respond to literary works in their historical 
and cultural contexts. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General 
Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F

ENG 242 British Literature II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 112 or ENG 114 
Corequisites:
This course covers selected works in British literature from the Romantic Period 
to the present. Emphasis is placed on historical background, cultural context, and 
literary analysis of selected prose, poetry, and drama. Upon completion, students 
should be able to interpret, analyze, and respond to literary works in their historical 
and cultural contexts. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General 
Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. S

ENG 273 African-American Literature  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 112 or ENG 114 
Corequisites:
This course provides a survey of the development of African-American literature 
from its beginnings to the present. Emphasis is placed on historical and cultural 
context, themes, literary traditions, and backgrounds of the authors. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to interpret, analyze, and respond to selected texts. This 
course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-
major and/or elective course requirement. F, S
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Emergency Preparedness (EPT)
EPT 140 Emergency Management  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the four phases of emergency management: mitigation, prepared-
ness, response, and recovery. Topics include organizing for emergency management, 
coordinating for community resources, public sector liability, and the roles of govern-
ment agencies at all levels. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
an understanding of comprehensive emergency management and the integrated emer-
gency management system. S

Fire Protection (FIP)
FIP 120 Intro to Fire Protection  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of the history, development, methods, systems, and 
regulations as they apply to the fire protection field. Topics include history, evolution, 
statistics, suppression, organizations, careers, curriculum, and other related topics. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate a broad understanding of 
the fire protection field. F

FIP 124 Fire Prevention & Public Education  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces fire prevention concepts as they relate to community and in-
dustrial operations. Topics include the development and maintenance of fire preven-
tion programs, educational programs, and inspection programs. Upon completion, 
students should be able to research, develop, and present a fire safety program to a 
citizens or industrial group, meeting NFPA 1021. S

FIP 128 Detection & Investigation  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers procedures for determining the origin and cause of accidental and 
incendiary fires. Topics include collection and preservation of evidence, detection 
and determination of accelerants, courtroom procedure and testimony, and documen-
tation of the fire scene. Upon completion, students should be able to conduct a compe-
tent fire investigation and present those findings to appropriate officials or equivalent 
meeting NFPA 1021. S
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FIP 132 Building Construction  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the principles and practices related to various types of building 
construction, including residential and commercial, as impacted by fire conditions. 
Topics include types of construction and related elements, fire resistive aspects of 
construction materials, building codes, collapse, and other related topics. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to understand and recognize various types of con-
struction and their positive or negative aspects as related to fire conditions meeting 
NFPA 1021. S

FIP 136 Inspection and Codes  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the fundamentals of fire and building codes and procedures to 
conduct an inspection. Topics include review of fire and building codes, writing in-
spection reports, identifying hazards, plan reviews, site sketches, and other related 
topics. Upon completion, students should be able to conduct a fire code compliance 
inspection and produce a written report meeting NFPA 1021. F

FIP 146 Fire Protection Systems  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces various types of automatic sprinklers, standpipes, fire alarm 
systems, and fixed and portable extinguishing systems referenced in NFPA standard 
25, including their operation, installation, and maintenance. Topics include wet and 
dry systems, testing and maintenance, water supply requirements, fire detection and 
alarm systems, including application, testing, and maintenance of Halon, carbon di-
oxide, dry chemical, and special extinguishing agents utilized in fixed and portable 
systems. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate a working knowl-
edge of sprinkler and alarm systems both fixed and portable, including appropriate 
application, operation, inspection, and maintenance requirements. F

FIP 152 Fire Protection Law  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers fire protection law. Topics include torts, legal terms, contracts, 
liability, review of case histories, and other related topics. Upon completion, students 
should be able to discuss laws, codes, and ordinances as they relate to fire protection. 
F
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FIP 220 Fire Fighting Strategies  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides preparation for command of initial incident operations involv-
ing emergencies within both the public and private sector. Topics include incident 
management, fire-ground tactics and strategies, incident safety, and command/con-
trol of emergency operations. Upon completion, students should be able to describe 
the initial incident system as it relates to operations involving various emergencies in 
fire and non-fire situations meeting NFPA 1021. S

FIP 221 Adv Fire Fighting Strat  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: FIP 220 
Corequisites:
This course covers command-level operations for multi-company/agency operations 
involving fire and non-fire emergencies. Topics include advanced ICS, advanced in-
cident analysis, command-level fire operations, and control of both man made and 
natural major disasters. Upon completion, students should be able to describe proper 
and accepted systems for the mitigation of emergencies at the level of overall scene 
command. F, S

FIP 228 Local Govt Finance  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces local governmental financial principles and practices. Topics 
include budget preparation and justification, revenue policies, statutory requirements, 
audits, and the economic climate. Upon completion, students should be able to com-
prehend the importance of finance as it applies to the operations of a department. 

FIP 229 Fire Dynamics and Combust  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course covers the theories and fundamentals of how and why fires start and 
spread, and how they are safely controlled. Topics include components of fire, fire 
sources, fire behavior, properties of combustible solids, classification of hazards, and 
the use of fire extinguishing agents. Upon completion, students should be able to 
describe the properties of matter and dynamics of fire, identify fuel sources, and 
compare suppressants and extinguishment techniques. 

FIP 230 Chem of Hazardous Mat I  (5-0-5)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the evaluation of hazardous materials. Topics include use of the 
periodic table, hydrocarbon derivatives, placards and labels, parameters of combus-
tion, and spill and leak mitigation. Upon completion, students should be able to dem-
onstrate knowledge of the chemical behavior of hazardous materials. S
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FIP 232 Hydraulics & Water Distribution  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the flow of fluids through fire hoses, nozzles, appliances, pumps, 
standpipes, water mains, and other devices reference in NFPA standard 25. Emphasis 
is placed on supply and delivery systems, fire flow testing, hydraulic calculations, and 
other related topics. Upon completion, students should be able to perform hydraulic 
calculations, conduct water availability tests, and demonstrate knowledge of water 
distribution systems. S 

FIP 240 Fire Service Supervision    (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers supervisory skills and practices in the fire protection field. Topics 
include the supervisor’s job, supervision skills, the changing work environment, 
managing change, organizing for results, discipline and grievances, and safety. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of the roles and 
responsibilities of the fire service supervisor, meeting elements of NFPA 1021. S

FIP 244 Fire Protection Project  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to apply knowledge covered in previous cours-
es to employment situations that the fire protection professional will encounter. 
Emphasis is placed on the development of comprehensive and professional practices. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate knowledge of the fire pro-
tection service through written and performance evaluations. 

FIP 248 Fire Services Personnel Administration  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the basics of setting up and administering the personnel func-
tions of fire protection organizations referenced in NFPA standard 1021. Emphasis 
is placed on human resource planning, classification and job analysis, equal oppor-
tunity employment, affirmative action, recruitment, retention, development, perfor-
mance evaluation, and assessment centers. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate knowledge of the personnel function as it relates to managing fire 
protection. S 
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Geology (GEL)
GEL 111 Introductory Geology  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 and DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic landforms and geological processes. Topics include 
rocks, minerals, volcanoes, fluvial processes, geological history, plate tectonics, gla-
ciers, and coastal dynamics. Upon completion, students should be able to describe 
basic geological processes that shape the earth. This course has been approved to sat-
isfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education core requirement 
in natural sciences/mathematics. F, S

Graphic Arts (GRA)
GRA 151 Computer Graphics I  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the use of hardware and software for production and design in 
graphic arts. Topics include graphical user interface and current industry uses such 
as design, layout, typography, illustration, and imaging for production. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to understand and use the computer as a fundamental 
design and production tool. F, S

GRA 152 Computer Graphics II  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: GRA 151 
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced design and layout concepts utilizing illustration, page 
layout, and imaging software in graphic arts. Emphasis is placed on enhancing and 
developing the skills that were introduced in GRA 151. Upon completion, students 
should be able to select and utilize appropriate software for design and layout solu-
tions. S

GRA 153 Computer Graphics III  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: GRA 152 
Corequisites:
This course is a continuation of GRA 152. Emphasis is placed on advanced computer 
graphics hardware and software applications. Upon completion, students should be 
able to demonstrate competence in selection and utilization of appropriate software 
for specialized applications. SS

GRA 154 Computer Graphics IV  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: GRA 153 
Corequisites:
This course is a continuation of GRA 153. Emphasis is placed on advanced tech-
niques using a variety of hardware and software applications to produce complex 
projects. Upon completion, students should be able to use electronic document pro-
duction tools. S
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Graphic Design & Photography (GRD)
GRD 110 Typography I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the history and mechanics of type and its application to layout 
and design. Topics include typographic fundamentals, anatomy, measurements, com-
position, identification, and terminology. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate proficiency in design application, analysis, specification, and creation 
of typographic elements. F

GRD 111 Typography II  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: GRD 110 
Corequisites:
This course is a continuation of GRD 110. Emphasis is placed on solving challenging 
typographic problems. Upon completion, students should be able to understand and 
demonstrate advanced typographic applications. F

GRD 121 Drawing Fundamentals I  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course increases observation skills using basic drawing techniques and media 
in graphic design. Emphasis is placed on developing the use of graphic design prin-
ciples, media applications, spatial considerations, drawing styles, and approaches. 
Upon completion, students should be able to show competence and proficiency in 
finished works. F

GRD 131 Illustration I  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: GRD 121
Corequisites:
This course introduces the application of rendering techniques to create illustrations. 
Emphasis is placed on controlling various media, methods, surfaces, design prob-
lems, and the appropriate media selection process. Upon completion, students should 
be able to produce quality illustrations from conception through finished artwork. S

GRD 141 Graphic Design I  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: GRD 145
This course introduces the conceptualization process used in visual problem solving. 
Emphasis is placed on learning the principles of design and on the manipulation and 
organization of elements. Upon completion, students should be able to apply design 
principles and visual elements to projects. F
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GRD 142 Graphic Design II  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites: GRD 141 
Corequisites: GRD 146
This course covers the application of visual elements and design principles in adver-
tising and graphic design. Topics include creation of various designs, such as logos, 
advertisements, posters, outdoor advertising, and publication design. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to effectively apply design principles and visual ele-
ments to projects. S

GRD 145 Design Applications I  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: GRD 141 
This course introduces visual problem solving. Emphasis is placed on application 
of design principles. Upon completion, students should be able to produce projects 
utilizing basic design concepts. F

GRD 146 Design Applications II  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: GRD 142 
This course is designed to provide additional hands-on training in graphic design. 
Emphasis is placed on producing comprehensive projects utilizing concepts and tech-
nologies covered in GRD 141 and GRD 142. Upon completion, students should be 
able to provide solutions to design problems. S

GRD 167 Photographic Imaging I  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic camera operations and photographic production. Topics 
include subject composition, depth of field, shutter control, light control, color, pho-
to-finishing, and digital imaging, correction and output. Upon completion, students 
should be able to produce traditional and/or digital photographic prints with accept-
able technical and compositional quality. 

GRD 168 Photographic Imaging II   (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: GRD 167 
Corequisites:
This course introduces advanced camera operations and photographic production. 
Topics include lighting, specialized equipment, digital image correction and output, 
and other methods and materials. Upon completion, students should be able to dem-
onstrate proficiency in producing high quality photographic prints. 
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GRD 241 Graphic Design III  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites: GRD 142 
Corequisites: GRD 246
This course is an advanced exploration of various techniques and media for advertis-
ing and graphic design. Emphasis is placed on advanced concepts and solutions to 
complex and challenging graphic design problems. Upon completion, students should 
be able to demonstrate competence and professionalism in visual problem solving. F

GRD 242 Graphic Design IV  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites: GRD 241 
Corequisites: GRD 247
This course is a continuation of GRD 241. Emphasis is placed on using advanced 
media techniques, concepts, strategies, and professionalism in all aspects of design. 
Upon completion, students should be able to conceptualize, create, and produce de-
signs for reproduction. S

GRD 246 Design Applications III  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: GRD 241 
This course is designed to provide additional hands-on training in graphic design. 
Emphasis is placed on producing complex design projects utilizing concepts and 
technologies taught in GRD 241. Upon completion, students should be able to pro-
duce complex design projects for reproduction. F

GRD 247 Design Applications IV  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: GRD 242 
This course is designed to provide additional hands-on training in graphic design. 
Emphasis is placed on producing sophisticated design projects utilizing concepts and 
techniques covered in GRD 242. Upon completion, students should be able to solve 
complex design problems by producing projects to meet client specifications for re-
production. S

GRD 265 Digital Print Production  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: GRD 241 
Corequisites:
This course covers preparation of digital files for output and reproduction. Emphasis 
is placed on output options, separations, color proofing, and cost and design consider-
ations. Upon completion, students should be able to prepare files and select appropri-
ate output methods for design solutions. S
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GRD 280 Portfolio Design  (2-4-4)
Prerequisites: GRA 152, GRD 142, and GRD 242 
Corequisites:
This course covers the organization and presentation of a design/advertising or 
graphic art portfolio and appropriate related materials. Emphasis is placed on devel-
opment and evaluation of the portfolio, design and production of a resume and self-
promotional materials, and interview techniques. Upon completion, students should 
be able to prepare and professionally present an effective portfolio and related self-
promotional materials. Note : Minimum of 56 credit hours within major and depart-
ment head approval required for course registration. SS

Health (HEA)
HEA 110 Personal Health/Wellness  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096
Corequisites:
This course provides an introduction to basic personal health and wellness. Emphasis 
is placed on current health issues such as nutrition, mental health, and fitness. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of the factors 
necessary to the maintenance of health and wellness. This course has been approved 
to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement for transferability as a pre-
major and/or elective course requirement. F, S

History (HIS)
HIS 111 World Civilizations I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces world history from the dawn of civilization to the early mod-
ern era. Topics include Eurasian, African, American, and Greco-Roman civilizations 
and Christian, Islamic and Byzantine cultures. Upon completion, students should be 
able to analyze significant political, socioeconomic, and cultural developments in 
pre-modern world civilizations. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal 
General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F, 
S, SS

HIS 112 World Civilizations II  (3-0-3)  
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites: 
This course introduces world history from the early modern era to the present. Topics 
include the cultures of Africa, Europe, India, China, Japan, and the Americas. Upon 
completion, students should be able to analyze significant political, socioeconomic, 
and cultural developments in modern world civilizations. This course has been ap-
proved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for 
the AA and AS degrees. F, S, SS
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HIS 131 American History I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course is a survey of American history from pre-history through the Civil War 
era. Topics include the migrations to the Americas, the colonial and revolutionary 
periods, the development of the Republic, and the Civil War. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to analyze significant political, socioeconomic, and cultural de-
velopments in early American history. This course has been approved to satisfy  a 
Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS 
degrees. F, S, SS

HIS 132 American History II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course is a survey of American history from the Civil War era to the pres-
ent. Topics include industrialization, immigration, the Great Depression, the major 
American wars, the Cold War, and social conflict. Upon completion, students should 
be able to analyze significant political, socioeconomic, and cultural developments in 
American history since the Civil War. This course has been approved to satisfy  a 
Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS 
degrees. F, S

HIS 211 Ancient History  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course traces the development of the cultural, intellectual, and political founda-
tions of western civilization. Topics include the civilizations of the Near East, the 
classical Greek and Hellenistic eras, the Roman world, Judaism, and Christianity. 
Upon completion, students should be able to analyze significant political, socioeco-
nomic, and cultural developments in the ancient world. This course has been ap-
proved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elec-
tive course requirement. F

HIS 212 Medieval History  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course traces the cultural, political, economic, social, religious, and intellec-
tual history of Europe during the Middle Ages. Topics include the decline of the 
Roman Empire, the Frankish Kingdoms, the medieval church, feudalism, the rise 
of national monarchies, urbanization, and the rise of universities. Upon completion, 
students should be able to analyze significant political, socioeconomic, and cultur-
al developments in medieval Europe. This course has been approved to satisfy the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course require-
ment. S
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HIS 221 African-American History  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course covers African-American history from the Colonial period to the present. 
Topics include African origins, the slave trade, the Civil War, Reconstruction, the 
Jim Crow era, the civil rights movement, and contributions of African Americans. 
Upon completion, students should be able to analyze significant political, socioeco-
nomic, and cultural developments in the history of African Americans. This course 
has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major 
and/or elective course requirement. S

HIS 236 North Carolina History  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course is a study of geographical, political, economic, and social conditions 
existing in North Carolina from America’s discovery to the present. Topics include 
native and immigrant backgrounds; colonial, antebellum, and Reconstruction peri-
ods; party politics; race relations; and the transition from an agrarian to an industrial 
economy. Upon completion, students should be able to analyze significant political, 
socioeconomic, and cultural developments in North Carolina. This course has been 
approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or 
elective course requirement. F

Horticulture (HOR)
HOR 112 Landscape Design I  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers landscape principles and practices for residential and commercial 
sites. Emphasis is placed on drafting, site analysis, and common elements of good de-
sign, plant material selection, and proper plant utilization. Upon completion, students 
should be able to read, plan, and draft a landscape design. F

HOR 114 Landscape Construction  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the design and fabrication of landscape structures/features. 
Emphasis is placed on safety, tool identification and use, material selection, construc-
tion techniques, and fabrication. Upon completion, students should be able to design 
and construct common landscape structures/features. SS
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HOR 116 Landscape Management I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers information and skills necessary to analyze a property and devel-
op a management schedule. Emphasis is placed on property measurement, plant con-
dition, analysis of client needs, and plant culture needs. Upon completion, students 
should be able to analyze a property, develop management schedules, and implement 
practices based on client needs. F

HOR 118 Equipment Op & Maint  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the proper operation and maintenance of selected equipment used 
in horticulture. Emphasis is placed on the maintenance, minor repairs, safety devices, 
and actual operation of selected equipment. Upon completion, students should be able 
to design a maintenance schedule, service equipment, and demonstrate safe operation 
of selected equipment. SS

HOR 134 Greenhouse Operations  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the principles and procedures involved in the operation and main-
tenance of greenhouse facilities. Emphasis is placed on the operation of greenhouse 
systems, including the environmental control, record keeping, scheduling, and pro-
duction practices. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate the abil-
ity to operate greenhouse systems and facilities to produce greenhouse crops. S

HOR 152 Horticultural Practices  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the maintenance of ornamental plantings and production areas. 
Topics include maintenance of flower beds, vegetable gardens, greenhouses, and con-
tainer and field nursery stock using sound horticultural practices. Upon completion, 
students should be able to apply the principles and practices of maintaining ornamen-
tal landscape plantings. S, F

HOR 160 Plant Materials I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a supplementary opportunity to cover identification, culture, 
characteristics, and use of plants in a sustainable landscape, giving students a broader 
knowledge of available landscape plants for utilization in landscapes and plant pro-
duction. Emphasis is placed on nomenclature, identification, growth requirements, 
cultural requirements, soil preferences, landscape applications and expansion of the 
plant palette. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate knowledge of 
the proper selection and utilization of plant materials, including natives and invasive 
plants.
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HOR 161 Plant Materials II (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers identification, culture, characteristics, and use of plants. Emphasis 
is placed on nomenclature, identification, growth requirements, cultural require-
ments, soil preferences, and landscape applications. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate knowledge of the proper selection and utilization of 
plant materials. F

HOR 162 Applied Plant Science  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic concepts of botany as they apply to horticulture. 
Topics include nomenclature, physiology, morphology, and anatomy as they apply to 
plant culture. Upon completion, students should be able to apply the basic principles 
of botany to horticulture. F

HOR 164 Hort Pest Management  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the identification and control of plant pests including insects, dis-
eases, and weeds. Topics include pest identification and chemical regulations, safety, 
and pesticide application. Upon completion, students should be able to meet the re-
quirements for North Carolina Commercial Pesticide Ground Applicators license. F

HOR 166 Soils & Fertilizers  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the physical and chemical properties of soils and soil fertility 
and management. Topics include soil formation, classification, physical and chemical 
properties, testing, fertilizer application, and other amendments. Upon completion, 
students should be able to analyze, evaluate, and properly amend soils/media. F

HOR 168 Plant Propagation  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is a study of sexual and asexual reproduction of plants. Emphasis is 
placed on seed propagation, grafting, stem and root propagation, micro-propagation, 
and other propagation techniques. Upon completion, students should be able to suc-
cessfully propagate ornamental plants. S
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HOR 170 Hort Computer Apps  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces computer programs as they apply to the horticulture industry. 
Emphasis is placed on applications of software for plant identification, design, and 
irrigation. Upon completion, students should be able to use computer programs in 
horticultural situations. SS

HOR 213 Landscape Design II  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: HOR 112 
Corequisites:
This course covers residential and commercial landscape design, cost analysis, and 
installation. Emphasis is placed on job cost estimates, installation of the landscape 
design, and maintenance techniques. Upon completion, students should be able to 
read landscape design blueprints, develop cost estimates, and implement the design. S

HOR 215 Landscape Irrigation  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic irrigation design, layout, and installation. Topics include 
site analysis, components of irrigation systems, safety, types of irrigation systems, 
and installation techniques. Upon completion, students should be able to design and 
install basic landscape irrigation systems. SS

HOR 225 Nursery Production  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course covers all aspects of nursery crop production. Emphasis is placed on field 
production and covers soils, nutrition, irrigation, pest control, and harvesting. Upon 
completion, students should be able to produce a marketable nursery crop. S

HOR 245 Hort Specialty Crops  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the techniques and requirements for the production of hor-
ticultural crops of special or local interest. Topics include development of a local 
market, proper varietal selection, cultural practices, site selection, and harvesting and 
marketing practices. Upon completion, students should be able to choose, grow, and 
market a horticultural crop of special or local interest. SS
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HOR 253 Horticulture Turfgrass  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: HOR 162 or HOR 166 
Corequisites:
This course covers information and skill development necessary to establish and 
manage landscape turfgrasses. Topics include grass identification, establishment, 
cultural requirements, application of control products, fertilization, and overseeding 
techniques. Upon completion, students should be able to analyze a landscape site and 
determine those cultural and physical activities needed to establish or mange a qual-
ity turf. F

HOR 257 Arboriculture Practices  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the culture and maintenance of trees and shrubs. Topics include 
fertilization, pruning, approved climbing techniques, pest control, and equipment use 
and safety. Upon completion, students should be able to properly prune trees and 
shrubs and perform arboricultural practices. SS

HOR 273 Hor Mgmt & Marketing  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the steps involved in starting or managing  horticultural business. 
Topics include financing, regulations, market analysis, employer/employee relations, 
formulation of business plans, and operational procedures in a horticultural business. 
Upon completion, students should be able to assume ownership or management of a 
horticultural business. SS

HOR 277 Hor Sales & Services  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces various strategies for marketing horticulture products and 
services. Topics include wholesale, retail, and consignment sales; advertising media; 
costing products and services; preparing estimates, bids and proposals; and consumer 
relations. Upon completion, students should be able to develop a marketing strategy 
for various horticulture produces and services. SS

Hotel and Restaurant Management (HRM)
HRM 245 Human Resource Mgmt-Hosp  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces a systematic approach to human resource management in the 
hospitality industry. Topics include training/development, staffing, selection, hiring, 
recruitment, evaluation, benefit administration, employee relations, labor regula-
tions/laws, discipline, motivation, productivity, shift management, contract employ-
ees and organizational culture. Upon completion, students should be able to apply 
human resource management skills for the hospitality industry.
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Health Sciences (HSC)
HSC 140 Transcultural Healthcare  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: DRE 098 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to introduce students to healthcare issues related to care of 
diverse populations. Topics include historical and theoretical foundations of transcul-
tural healthcare, delivering services across the lifespan and caring for diverse persons 
in various healthcare settings. Upon completion, students should be able to provide 
culturally competent healthcare to individuals, families, groups, communities and 
institutions. F, S, SS

Humanities (HUM)
HUM 115 Critical Thinking  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course introduces the use of critical thinking skills in the context of human 
conflict. Emphasis is placed on evaluating information, problem solving, approaching 
cross-cultural perspectives, and resolving controversies and dilemmas. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to demonstrate orally and in writing the use of critical 
thinking skills in the analysis of appropriate texts. This course has been approved to 
satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation general education course in humanities/fine 
arts. F, S, SS

HUM 122 Southern Culture  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course explores the major qualities that make the South a distinct region. Topics 
include music, politics, literature, art, religion, race relations, and the role of social 
class in historical and contemporary contexts. Upon completion, students should be 
able to identify the characteristics that distinguish Southern culture. This course has 
been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general educa-
tion course in humanities/fine arts. F, S

HUM 130 Myth in Human Culture  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course provides an in-depth study of myths and legends. Topics include the var-
ied sources of myths and their influence on the individual and society within diverse 
cultural contexts. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate a general 
familiarity with myths and a broad-based understanding of the influence of myths 
and legends on modern culture. This course has been approved for transfer under the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement as a general education course in humanities/
fine arts. S
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HUM 150 American Womens Studies  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 
Corequisites:
This course provides an inter-disciplinary study of the history, literature, and social 
roles of American women from Colonial times to the present. Emphasis is placed on 
women’s roles as reflected in American language usage, education, law, the work-
place, and mainstream culture. Upon completion, students should be able to identify 
and analyze the roles of women as reflected in various cultural forms. This course has 
been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general educa-
tion course in humanities/fine arts. F, S

HUM 160 Introduction to Film  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the fundamental elements of film artistry and production. 
Topics include film styles, history, and production techniques, as well as the social 
values reflected in film art. Upon completion, students should be able to critically 
analyze the elements covered in relation to selected films. This course has been ap-
proved for transfer under the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement as a general 
education course in humanities/fine arts. S

Hydraulics (HYD)
HYD 110 Hydraulics/Pneumatics I  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic components and functions of hydraulic and pneu-
matic systems. Topics include standard symbols, pumps, control valves, control as-
semblies, actuators, FRL, maintenance procedures, and switching and control de-
vices. Upon completion, students should be able to understand the operation of a fluid 
power system, including design, application, and troubleshooting. F

International Business (INT)
INT 110 International Business  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of the environment, concepts, and basic differ-
ences involved in international business. Topics include forms of foreign involve-
ment, international trade theory, governmental influences on trade and strategies, 
international organizations, multinational corporations, personnel management, and 
international marketing. Upon completion, students should be able to describe the 
foundation of international business.
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Industrial Science (ISC)
ISC 111 Quality Control  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides training in inspection, gaging methods, and statistical process 
control concepts. Topics include special gage design, production gaging, inspection, 
and statistical process control concepts. Upon completion, students should be able to 
design and use custom gaging and apply statistical process control concepts. F

ISC 112 Industrial Safety  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the principles of industrial safety. Emphasis is placed on in-
dustrial safety, OSHA, and environmental regulations. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate knowledge of a safe working environment and OSHA 
compliance. F

ISC 128 Industrial Leadership  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces principles and techniques for managers in modern industry. 
Topics include leadership traits, management principles and processes, managing 
conflict, group dynamics, team building, counseling, motivation, and communica-
tion. Upon completion, students should be able to understand and apply leadership 
and management principles in work situations. SS

ISC 130 Intro to Quality Control  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the philosophies, principles, and techniques of managing 
quality. Topics include the functions, responsibilities, structures, costs, reports, per-
sonnel, and vendor-customer relationships associated with quality control and man-
agement. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding 
of quality control and management. SS

ISC 131 Quality Management  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a study and analysis of the aspects and implications of quality 
management that lead to customer satisfaction through continuous quality improve-
ment. Topics include Total Quality Management, ISO 9000, organizing for quality, 
supplier/vendor relationships, and the role of leadership in quality management. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of quality 
management concepts and techniques. SS
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Logistics (LOG)
LOG 110 Introduction to Logistics  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of logistics. Topics include traffic management, 
warehousing, inventory control, material handling, global logistics, and the move-
ment and storage of goods from raw materials sources to end consumers. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to identify the different segments of logistics and use 
the terminology of the industry. F, S

LOG 211 Distribution Management  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: LOG 110
Corequisites:
This course covers the functions, techniques, and tools utilized in warehousing and 
distribution centers and their role in business and logistics. Emphasis is placed on 
warehouse and distribution center management, operations, productivity, software 
systems, picking, automation, cross docking, safety, security, material handling, 
benchmarking, and cost. Upon completion, students should be able to describe the 
role of warehouses and distribution centers, apply industry principles and terminol-
ogy, and understand distribution productivity measures. 

Computer-Integrated Machining (MAC)
MAC 114 Intro to Metrology  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the care and use of precision measuring instruments. Emphasis 
is placed on the inspection of machine parts and use of a wide variety of measuing 
instruments. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate the correct use 
of measuring instruments.

MAC 121 Intro to CNC  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the concepts and capabilities of computer numerical control 
machine tools. Topics include setup, operation, and basic applications. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to explain operator safety, machine protection, data in-
put, program preparation, and program storage. F

MAC 122 CNC Turning  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: MAC 121 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the programming, setup, and operation of CNC turning cen-
ters. Topics include programming formats, control functions, program editing, part 
production, and inspection. Upon completion, students should be able to manufacture 
simple parts using CNC turning centers. F, SS
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MAC 124 CNC Milling  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: MAC 121 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the manual programming, setup, and operation of CNC ma-
chining centers. Topics include programming formats, control functions, program 
editing, part production, and inspection. Upon completion, students should be able to 
manufacture simple parts using CNC machining centers. S

MAC 141 Machining Applications I  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course provides an introduction to a variety of material-working processes that 
are common to the machining industry. Topics include safety, process-specific ma-
chining equipment, measurement devices, set-up and layout instruments, and com-
mon shop practices. Upon completion, students should be able to safely demonstrate 
basic machining operations, accurately measure components, and effectively use lay-
out instruments. F

MAC 141A Machining Applications I Lab  (0-6-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course provides an introduction to a variety of material-working processes, in a 
laboratory setting, that are common to the machining industry. Topics include safety, 
process-specific machining equipment, measurement devices, set-up and layout in-
struments, and common shop practices. Upon completion, students should be able to 
safely demonstrate basic machining operations, accurately measure components, and 
effectively use layout instruments. F

MAC 142 Machining Applications II  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course provides instruction in the wide variety of processes associated with 
machining. Topics include safety, set-up, holding fixtures, tooling, cutting speeds and 
depths, metal properties, and proper finishes. Upon completion, students should be 
able to safely demonstrate advanced machining operations, accurately measure com-
ponents, and produce accurate components with a proper finish. S

MAC 142A Machining Applications II Lab  (0-6-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course provides laboratory instruction in the wide variety of processes associat-
ed with machining. Topics include safety, equipment set-up, holding fixtures, tooling, 
cutting speeds and depths, metal properties, and proper finishes. Upon completion, 
students should be able to safely demonstrate advanced machining operations, accu-
rately measure components, and produce accurate components with a proper finish. S
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MAC 143A Machining Applications Lab III  (0-6-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course provides laboratory instruction in the field of advanced machining. 
Emphasis is placed on creating complex components, close-tolerance machining, pre-
cise measurement, and proper equipment useage. Upon completion, students should 
be able to demonstrate the ability to produce an accurately machined component with 
a quality finish using the proper machining process. SS

MAC 151 Machining Calculations  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic calculations as they relate to machining occupations. 
Emphasis is placed on basic calculations and their applications in the machine shop. 
Upon completion, students should be able to perform basic shop calculations. F

MAC 222 Advanced CNC Turning  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: MAC 122 
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced methods in setup and operation of CNC turning centers. 
Emphasis is placed on programming and production of complex parts. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to demonstrate skills in programming, operations, and 
setup of CNC turning centers. F

MAC 224 Advanced CNC Milling  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: MAC 124 
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced methods in setup and operation of CNC machining 
centers. Emphasis is placed on programming and production of complex parts. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate skills in programming, opera-
tions, and setup of CNC machining centers. S

MAC 228 Advanced CNC Processes  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced programming, setup, and operation of CNC turning 
centers and CNC milling centers. Topics include advanced programming formats, 
control functions, program editing, and part production and inspection. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to manufacture complex parts using CNC turning and 
milling centers.
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MAC 229 CNC Programming  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course provides concentrated study in advanced programming techniques for 
working with modern CNC machine tools. Topics include custom macros and subrou-
tines, canned cycles, and automatic machining cycles currently employed by the ma-
chine tool industry. Upon completion, students should be able to program advanced 
CNC functions while conserving machine memory.

MAC 231 CNC Graphics Prog: Turning  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: MEC 110 and MAC 121 or MAC 122 
Corequisites:
This course introduces Computer Numerical Control graphics programming and con-
cepts for turning center applications. Emphasis is placed on the interaction of menus 
to develop a shape file in a graphics CAM system and to develop tool path geometry 
and part geometry. Upon completion, students should be able to develop a job plan 
using CAM software, include machine selection, tool selection. operational sequence, 
speed, feed, and cutting depth. F

MAC 232 CNC Graphics Prog: Milling  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: MEC 110 and MAC 121 or MAC 124 
Corequisites:
This course introduces Computer Numerical Control graphics programming and con-
cepts for machining center applications. Emphasis is placed on developing a shape 
file in a graphics CAM system and transferring coded information from CAM graph-
ics to the CNC milling center. Upon completion, students should be able to develop a 
complete job plan using CAM software to create a multi-axis CNC program. S

Math (MAT)
MAT 110  Mathematical Measurement  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030 or appropriate placement score
Corequisites:
This course provides an activity-based approach that develops measurement skills 
and mathematical literacy using technology to solve problems for non-math inten-
sive programs. Topics include unit conversions and estimation within a variety of 
measurement systems; ratio and proportion; basic geometric concepts; financial lit-
eracy; and statistics including measures of central tendency, dispersion, and charting 
of data. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate the use of math-
ematics and technology to solve practical problems, and to analyze and communicate 
results. F, S, SS
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MAT 121  Algebra/Trigonometry I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050, 060 or appropriate placement scores
Corequisites:
This course provides an integrated approach to technology and the skills required 
to manipulate, display, and interpret mathematical functions and formulas used in 
problem solving. Topics include the properties of plane and solid geometry, area and 
volume, and basic proportion applications; simplification, evaluation, and solving of 
algebraic equations and inequalities and radical functions; complex numbers; right 
triangle trigonometry; and systems of equations. Upon completion, students will 
be able to demonstrate the ability to use mathematics and technology for problem-
solving, analyzing and communicating results. This course is appropriate for A.A.S. 
degrees in technical areas and is not transferrable. A scientific calculator is required 
for this course. F

MAT 143  Quantitative Literacy  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 and DRE 098 or appropriate 

placement scores
Corequisites:
This course is designed to engage students in complex and realistic situations involv-
ing the mathematical phenomena of quantity, change and relationship, and uncer-
tainty through project- and activity-based assessment. Emphasis is placed on authen-
tic contexts which will introduce the concepts of numeracy, proportional reasoning, 
dimensional analysis, rates of growth, personal finance, consumer statistics, practi-
cal probabilities, and mathematics for citizenship. Upon completion, students should 
be able to utilize quantitative information as consumers and to make personal, pro-
fessional, and civic decisions by decoding, interpreting, using, and communicating 
quantitative information found in modern media and encountered in everyday life. 
This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer 
Component in the CAA for the AA degree. F, S, SS

MAT 152  Statistical Methods I  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 and DRE 098 or appropriate 

placement scores
Corequisites:
This course provides a project-based approach to introductory statistics with an em-
phasis on using real-world data and statistical literacy. Topics include descriptive 
statistics, correlation and regression, basic probability, discrete and continuous prob-
ability distributions, confidence intervals and hypothesis testing. Upon completion, 
students should be able to use appropriate technology to describe important charac-
teristics of a data set, draw inferences about a population from sample data, and inter-
pret and communicate results. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal 
General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA degree. F, S, SS
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MAT 171  Precalculus Algebra  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites:  DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050, 060, 070, 080 or appropriate 

placement scores
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop topics which are fundamental to the study of 
Calculus. Emphasis is placed on solving equations and inequalities, solving systems 
of equations and inequalities, and analysis of functions (absolute value, radical, poly-
nomial, rational, exponential, and logarithmic) in multiple representations. Upon 
completion, students should be able to select and use appropriate models and tech-
niques for finding solutions to algebra-related problems with and without technology. 
This course requires the use of a graphing calculator. This course has been approved 
to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA 
and AS degrees. F, S, SS

MAT 172  Precalculus Trigonometry  (3-2-4)
Prerequisite:  MAT 171
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop an understanding of topics which are fundamental 
to the study of Calculus. Emphasis is placed on the analysis of trigonometric func-
tions in multiple representations, right and oblique triangles, vectors, polar coordi-
nates, conic sections, and parametric equations. Upon completion, students should 
be able to select and use appropriate models and techniques for finding solutions to 
trigonometry-related problems with and without technology. This course requires the 
use of a graphing calculator. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal 
General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AS degree. F, S

MAT 271  Calculus I  (3-2-4)
Prerequisite:  MAT 172
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop the topics of differential and integral calculus. 
Emphasis is placed on limits, continuity, derivatives and integrals of algebraic and 
transcendental functions of one variable. Upon completion, students should be able 
to select and use appropriate models and techniques for finding solutions to deriva-
tive-related problems with and without technology. This course requires the use of 
a graphing calculator. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General 
Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AS degree. F, S
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MAT 272  Calculus II  (3-2-4)
Prerequisite:  MAT 271
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop advanced topics of differential and integral calcu-
lus. Emphasis is placed on the applications of definite integrals, techniques of inte-
gration, indeterminate forms, improper integrals, infinite series, conic sections, para-
metric equations, polar coordinates, and differential equations. Upon completion, 
students should be able to select and use appropriate models and techniques for find-
ing solutions to integral-related problems with and without technology. This course 
has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in 
the CAA for the AS degree. F, S

MAT 273  Calculus III  (3-2-4)
Prerequisite:  MAT 272
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop the topics of multivariate calculus. Emphasis is 
placed on multivariate functions, partial derivatives, multiple integration, solid ana-
lytical geometry, vector valued functions, and line and surface integrals. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to select and use appropriate models and techniques 
for finding the solution to multivariate-related problems with and without technology. 
This course has been approved to satisfy a CAA general education requirement for 
the AS degree. S

MAT 285  Differential Equations  (2-2-3)
Prerequisite:  MAT 272
Corequisites:
This course provides an introduction to topics involving ordinary differential equa-
tions. Emphasis is placed on the development of abstract concepts and applications 
for first-order and linear higher-order differential equations, systems of differential 
equations, numerical methods, series solutions, eigenvalues and eigenvectors, and 
LaPlace transforms. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate un-
derstanding of the theoretical concepts and select and use appropriate models and 
techniques for finding solutions to differential equations-related problems with and 
without technology. This course has been approved to satisfy a CAA elective require-
ment for the AS degree. S

Mechanical (MEC)
MEC 110 Intro to CAD/CAM  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces CAD/CAM. Emphasis is placed on transferring part geometry 
from CAD to CAM for the development of a CNC-ready program. Upon completion, 
students should be able to use CAD/CAM software to produce a CNC program. S
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MEC 111 Machine Processes I  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces shop safety, hand tools, machine processes, measuring instru-
ments, and the operation of machine shop equipment. Topics include use and care of 
tools, safety, measuring tools, and the basic setup and operation of common machine 
tools. Upon completion, students should be able to safely machine simple parts to 
specified tolerances. F, S

MEC 130 Mechanisms  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the purpose and action of various mechanical devices. Topics 
include cams, cables, gear trains, differentials, screws, belts, pulleys, shafts, levers, 
lubricants, and other devices. Upon completion, students should be able to analyze, 
maintain, and troubleshoot the components of mechanical systems. S

MEC 210 Applied Mechanics  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is a study of forces, stresses, and strains acting upon mechanical com-
ponenets. Topics include static equilibrium; normal, shear, and bending stress; math-
ematical and graphical solution techniques; and the relationship between stress and 
strain. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate proficiency in ana-
lyzing the forces, stresses, and strains common to applications in the workplace. SS

MEC 231 Comp-Aided Manufacturing I  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces computer-aided design/manufacturing (CAD/CAM) applica-
tions and concepts. Topics include software, programming, data transfer and verifica-
tion, and equipment setup. Upon completion, students should be able to produce parts 
using CAD/CAM applications.

MEC 260 Fund of Machine Design  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the fundamental principles of machine design. Topics include 
simple analysis of forces, moments, stresses, strains, friction, kinematics, and other 
considerations for designing machine elements. Upon completion, students should be 
able to analyze machine components and make component selections from manufac-
turers’ catalogs. S
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MEC 265 Fluid Mechanics  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the physical behavior of fluids and fluid systems. Topics include 
fluid statics and dynamics, laminar and turbulent flow, Bermoulli’s Equation, com-
ponents, applications, and other related topics. Upon completion, students should be 
able to appy fluid power principles to practical applications. F

Medical Assisting (MED)
MED 110 Orientation to Med Assist  (1-0-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the history of medicine and the role of the medical assistant in the 
health care setting. Emphasis is placed on professionalism, communication, attitude, 
behaviors, and duties in the medical environment. Upon completion, students should 
be able to project a positive attitude and promote the profession of medical assisting. F

MED 116 Introduction to A & P  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic anatomy and physiology. Emphasis is placed on the rela-
tionship between body structure and function and the procedures common to health 
care. Upon completion, students should be able to identify body system components 
and functions relating this knowledge to the delivery of health care. F, S

MED 118 Medical Law and Ethics  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course covers legal relationships of physicians and patients, contractual agree-
ments, professional liability, malpractice, medical practice acts, informed consent, 
and bioethical issues. Emphasis is placed on legal terms, professional attitudes, and 
the principles and basic concepts of ethics and laws involved in providing medical 
services. Upon completion, students should be able to meet the legal and ethical re-
sponsibilities of a multi-skilled health professional. F, S, SS

MED 121 Medical Terminology I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course introduces prefixes, suffixes, and word roots used in the language of 
medicine. Topics include medical vocabulary and the terms that relate to the anatomy, 
physiology, pathological conditions, and treatment of selected systems. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to pronounce, spell, and define medical terms as related 
to selected body systems and their pathological disorders. F
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MED 122 Medical Terminology II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: MED 121 
Corequisites:
This course is the second in a series of medical terminology courses. Topics include 
medical vocabulary and the terms that relate to the anatomy, physiology, pathological 
conditions, and treatment of selected systems. Upon completion, students should be 
able to pronounce, spell, and define medical terms as related to selected body systems 
and their pathological disorders. S

MED 130 Admin Office Proc I  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites: CIS 111
This course introduces medical office administrative procedures. Topics include ap-
pointment processing, written and oral communications, medical records, patient 
orientation, and safety. Upon completion, students should be able to perform basic 
administrative skills within the medical environment. S

MED 131 Admin Office Proc II  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: MED 130 
Corequisites:
This course provides medical office procedures in both economic and management 
skills. Topics include physical plant maintenance, equipment and supplies, liability 
coverage, medical economics, and introductory insurance procedures. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to manage the economics of the medical office and su-
pervise personnel. S

MED 140 Exam Room Procedures I  (3-4-5)
Prerequisites: MED 116, MED 121, and DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites:
This course provides instruction in clinical examining room procedures. Topics in-
clude asepsis, infection control, assisting with exams and treatment, patient educa-
tion, preparation and administration of medications, EKG, vital signs, and medical 
emergencies. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate competence 
in exam room procedures. S

MED 150 Laboratory Procedures I   (3-4-5)
Prerequisites: MED 140
Corequisites:
This course provides instruction in basic lab techniques used by the medical assis-
tant. Topics include lab safety, quality control, collecting and processing specimens, 
performing selective tests, phlebotomy, screening and follow-up of test results, and 
OSHA/CLIA regulations. Upon completion, students should be able to perform basic 
lab tests/skills based on course topics. SS
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MED 230 Admin Office Procedures III  (1-2-0-2)
Prerequisites:  MED 131
Corequisites: 
This course provides advanced medical office administrative procedures. Emphasis 
is placed on management skills including personnel supervision, practice manage-
ment, public relations, and insurance coding. Upon completion, students should be 
able to exhibit advanced managerial medical assisting skills.

MED 240 Exam Room Procedures II  (3-4-5)
Prerequisites: MED 140 and MED 150 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to expand and build upon skills presented in MED 140. 
Emphasis is placed on advanced exam room procedures. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate enhanced competence in selected exam room proce-
dures. F

MED 260 MED Clinical Practicum  (0-0-15-5)
Prerequisites: MED 110, 116, 118, 121, 122, 130, 131, 140, 150, 183, 240 
Corequisites: MED 272, MED 274, and MED 262
This course provides the opportunity to apply clinical, laboratory, and administrative 
skills in a medical facility. Emphasis is placed on enhancing competence in clinical 
and administrative skills necessary for comprehensive patient care and strengthening 
professional communications and interactions. Upon completion, students should be 
able to function as an entry-level health care professional. S

MED 262 Clinical Perspectives  (1-0-1)
Prerequisites: MED 240 
Corequisites: MED 260, MED 272, and MED 274
This course is designed to explore personal and occupational responsibilities of the 
practicing medical assistant. Emphasis is placed on problems encountered during 
externships and development of problem-solving skills. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate courteous and diplomatic behavior when solving prob-
lems in the medical facility. S

MED 270 Symptomatology  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: MED 140 
Corequisites: MED 150
This course covers the study of disease symptoms and the appropriate actions taken 
by medical assistants in a medical facility in relation to these symptoms. Emphasis 
is placed on interviewing skills and appropriate triage, preparing patients for proce-
dures, and screening test results. Upon completion, students should be able to recog-
nize how certain symptoms relate to specific diseases, recognize emergency situa-
tions, and take appropriate actions. F
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MED 272 Drug Therapy  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: MED 240 
Corequisites: MED 260, MED 262, and MED 274
This course focuses on major drug groups, including their side effects, interactions, 
methods of administration, and proper documentation. Emphasis is placed on the 
theory of drug administration. Upon completion, students should be able to identify, 
spell, recognize side effects of, and document the most commonly used medications 
in a physician’s office. S

MED 274 Diet Therapy/Nutrition  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: MED 150 
Corequisites: MED 240
This course introduces the basic principles of nutrition as they relate to health and 
disease. Topics include basic nutrients, physiology, dietary deficiencies, weight man-
agement, and therapeutic nutrition in wellness and disease. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to interpret clinical and dietary data and provide patient counsel-
ing and education. F, S

Marketing (MkT)
MkT 120 Principles of Marketing  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097
Corequisites:
This course introduces principles and problems of marketing goods and services. 
Topics include promotion, placement, and pricing strategies for products. Upon com-
pletion, students should be able to apply marketing principles in organizational deci-
sion making. F, S, SS

MkT 121 Retailing  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course examines the role of retailing in the economy. Topics include the develop-
ment of present retail structure, functions performed, effective operations, and mana-
gerial problems resulting from current economic and social trends. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of the basic principles of 
retailing. F, S

MkT 122 Visual Merchandising  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic layout design and commercial display in retail and ser-
vice organizations. Topics include an analysis of display as a visual merchandising 
medium and an examination of the principles and applications of display and design. 
Upon completion, students should be able to plan, build, and evaluate designs and 
displays. F, S
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MkT 123 Fundamentals of Selling  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is designed to emphasize the necessity of selling skills in a modern busi-
ness environment. Emphasis is placed on sales techniques involved in various types 
of selling situations. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an 
understanding of the techniques covered. F, S

MkT 220 Advertising and Sales Promotion  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the elements of advertising and sales promotion in the business 
environment. Topics include advertising and sales promotion appeals, selection of 
media, use of advertising and sales promotion as a marketing tool, and means of 
testing effectiveness. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an 
understanding of the concepts covered through application. F, S

MkT 223 Customer Service  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course stresses the importance of customer relations in the business world. 
Emphasis is placed on learning how to respond to complex customer requirements 
and to efficiently handle stressful situations. Upon completion, students should be 
able to demonstrate the ability to handle customer relations. F, S

MkT 225 Marketing Research  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: MKT 120 
Corequisites:
This course provides information for decision making by providing guidance in de-
veloping, analyzing, and using data. Emphasis is placed on marketing research as 
a tool in decision making. Upon completion, students should be able to design and 
conduct a marketing research project and interpret the results. F, S

MkT 227 Marketing Applications  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: MKT 120, ACC 120 and ECO 251 or ECO 252
Corequisites:
This course extends the study of diverse marketing strategies. Emphasis is placed on 
case studies and small-group projects involving research or planning. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to effectively participate in the formulation of a market-
ing strategy. S
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MkT 232 Social Media Marketing  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites:  
Corequisites:
This course is designed to build students’ social media marketing skills by utilizing 
projects that give students hands-on experience implementing social media market-
ing strategies. Topics include integrating different social media technologies into a 
marketing plan, creating social media marketing campaigns, and applying appropri-
ate social media tools. Upon completion, students should be able to use social media 
technologies to create and improve marketing efforts for businesses. S

Medical Laboratory Technology (MLT)
MLT 110 Intro to MLT  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050, DRE 098 
Corequisites:  
This course introduces all aspects of the medical laboratory profession. Topics include 
health care/laboratory organization, professional ethics, basic laboratory techniques, 
safety, quality assurance, and specimen collection. Upon completion, students should 
be able to demonstrate a basic understanding of laboratory operations and be able to 
perform basic laboratory skills. F, S

MLT 111 Urinalysis & Body Fluids  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: MLT 110 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the laboratory analysis of urine and body fluids. Topics in-
clude physical, chemical, and microscopic examination of the urine and body fluids. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate theoretical comprehension 
in performing and interpreting urinalysis and body fluid tests. F, S, SS

MLT 115 Laboratory Calculations  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to present mathematical operations used in the medical labo-
ratory. Topics include use of basic math processes, systems of measurement, conver-
sion factors, solutions, and dilutions. Upon completion, students should be able to 
solve practical problems in the context of the medical laboratory. F, S

MLT 116 Anatomy & Med Terminology  (5-0-5)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030, 040, 050, DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course provides a basic study of the structure and function of the human body 
and medical terminology relevant to medical laboratory technology. Emphasis is 
placed on the structure and function of cells, tissues, human organ systems, and re-
lated terminology. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate a basic 
understanding of fundamental anatomy and physiology principles and application of 
terminology. F, S
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MLT  120 Hematology/Hemostasis I  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: MLT 110 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the theory and technology used in analyzing blood cells and 
the study of hemostasis. Topics include hematology, hemostasis, and related labora-
tory testing. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate theoretical 
comprehension of hematology/hemostasis, perform diagnostic techniques, and cor-
relate laboratory findings with disorders. F, S, SS

MLT 126 Immunology and Serology  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: MLT 110 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the immune system and response and basic concepts of anti-
gens, antibodies, and their reactions. Emphasis is placed on basic principles of immu-
nologic and serodiagnostic techniques and concepts of cellular and humoral immu-
nity in health and disease. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
theoretical comprehension and application in performing and interpreting routine 
immunologic and serodiagnostic procedures. F, S, SS

MLT 127 Transfusion Medicine  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: MLT 126 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the blood group systems and their applications in transfusion 
medicine. Emphasis is placed on blood bank techniques including blood grouping and 
typing, pretransfusion testing, donor selection and processing, and blood component 
preparation and therapy. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
theoretical comprehension and application in performing/interpreting routine blood 
bank procedures and recognizing/resolving common problems. F, S, SS

MLT 130 Clinical Chemistry I  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: MLT 110 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the quantitative analysis of blood and body fluids and their 
variations in health and disease. Topics include clinical biochemistry, methodolo-
gies, instrumentation, and quality control. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate theoretical comprehension of clinical chemistry, perform diagnostic 
techniques, and correlate laboratory findings with disorders. F, S, SS

MLT 140 Intro to Microbiology  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: MLT 110 
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic techniques and safety procedures in clinical microbiol-
ogy. Emphasis is placed on the morphology and identification of common pathogenic 
organisms, aseptic technique, staining techniques, and usage of common media. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate theoretical comprehension 
in performing and interpreting basic clinical microbiology procedures. F, S, SS
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MLT 220 Hematology/Hemostasis II  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: MLT 120 
Corequisites:
This course covers the theories and techniques used in the advanced analysis of hu-
man blood cells and hemostasis. Emphasis is placed on the study of hematologic 
disorders, abnormal cell development and morphology, and related testing. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate a theoretical comprehension and 
application of abnormal hematology and normal and abnormal hemostasis. F, S, SS

MLT 225 Immunohematology II  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: MLT 127 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to supplement the theoretical concepts presented in MLT 
125. Emphasis is placed on special immunological and blood banking techniques. 
Upon completion, students should be able to recognize and differentiate technical and 
physiological causes of unexpected test results. F,S,SS

MLT 240 Special Clin Microbiology  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites: MLT 140 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to introduce special techniques in clinical microbiology. 
Emphasis is placed on advanced areas in microbiology. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate theoretical comprehension in performing and interpret-
ing specialized clinical microbiology procedures. F, S, SS

MLT 251 MLT Practicum I  (0-0-3-1)
Prerequisites: MLT 140 
Corequisites:
This course provides entry-level clinical laboratory experience. Emphasis is placed 
on technique, accuracy, and precision. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate entry-level competence on final clinical evaluations. F, S, SS

MLT 266 MLT Practicum II  (0-0-18-6)
Prerequisites: MLT 111, MLT 130, MLT 220, MLT 225, and MLT 251 
Corequisites:
This course provides entry-level clinical laboratory experience. Emphasis is placed 
on technique, accuracy, and precision. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate entry-level competence on final clinical evaluations. F, S, SS

MLT 276 MLT Practicum III  (0-0-18-6)
Prerequisites: MLT 266 
Corequisites:
This course provides entry-level clinical laboratory experience. Emphasis is placed 
on technique, accuracy, and precision. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate entry-level competence on final clinical evaluations. F, S, SS
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Maintenance (MNT)
MNT 110 Intro to Maint Procedures  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers basic maintenance fundamentals for power transmission equip-
ment. Topics include equipment inspection, lubrication, alignment, and other sched-
uled maintenance procedures. Upon completion, students should be able to demon-
strate knowledge of accepted maintenance procedures and practices according to 
current industry standards. F

MNT 250 PLC Interfacing   (2-4-4)
Prerequisites: ELC 128 
Corequisites:
This course introduces touch screens, PLC interface devices, and PID loops for appli-
cations such as motion control, encoders, and stepping motors. Topics include LVDT 
control, touch screens, PID controls, and motion controls. Upon completion, students 
should be able to safely install, program, and maintain touch screens and other inter-
face devices. S

Music (MUS)
MUS 110 Music Appreciation  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course is a basic survey of the music of the Western world. Emphasis is placed 
on the elements of music, terminology, composers, form, and style within a historical 
perspective. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate skills in basic 
listening and understanding of the art of music. This course has been approved to 
satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA 
and AS degrees. F, S, SS

MUS 112 Introduction to Jazz  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097  
Corequisites:
This course introduces the origins and musical components of jazz and the contribu-
tions of its major artists. Emphasis is placed on the development of discriminating 
listening habits, as well as the investigation of the styles and structural forms of the 
jazz idiom. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate skills in listen-
ing and understanding this form of American music. This course has been approved 
to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA 
and AS degrees. F, S, SS
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MUS 131 Chorus I  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to gain experience singing in a chorus. Emphasis 
is placed on vocal techniques and the study and performance of a variety of styles and 
periods of choral literature. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
skills needed to participate in choral singing leading to performance. This course has 
been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/
or elective course requirement. F, S

MUS 132 Chorus II  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites: MUS 131
Corequisites:
This course provides a continuation of studies begun in MUS 131. Emphasis is placed 
on vocal techniques and the study and performance of a variety of styles and peri-
ods of choral literature. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
skills needed to participate in choral singing leading to performance. This course has 
been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/
or elective course requirement. F, S

MUS 231 Chorus III  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites: MUS 132
Corequisites:
This course is a continuation of studies begun in MUS 132. Emphasis is placed on 
vocal techniques and the study and performance of a variety of styles and periods 
of choral literature. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate skills 
needed to participate in choral singing leading to performance. This course has been 
approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or 
elective course requirement.

MUS 232 Chorus IV  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites: MUS 231
Corequisites:
This course provides a continuation of studies begun in MUS 231. Emphasis is placed 
on vocal techniques and the study of styles and periods of choral literature. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate skills needed to participate in 
choral singing leading to performance. This course has been approved to satisfy the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course require-
ment. 
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Nurse Aide (NAS)
NAS 101 Nurse Aide I  (3-4-3-6)
Prerequisites: DRE 096, DMA 010, 020, 030
Corequisites:
This course includes basic nursing skills required to provide safe, competent personal 
care for individuals. Emphasis is placed on person-centered care, the aging process, 
communication, safety/emergencies, infection prevention, legal and ethical issues, 
vital signs, height and weight measurements, elimination, nutrition, basic restorative 
care/rehabilitation, dementia, mental health and end-of-life care. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate knowledge and skills and be eligible to test for 
listing on the North Carolina Nurse Aide I Registry. F, S, SS

NAS 102 Nurse Aide II  (3-2-6-6)
Prerequisite NAS 101
Corequisites:
This course provides training in Nurse Aide II tasks. Emphasis is placed on the role of 
the Nurse Aide II, sterile technique and specific tasks such as urinary catheterization, 
wound care, respiratory procedures, ostomy care, peripheral IV assistive activities, 
and alternative feeding methods. Upon completion, students should be able to dem-
onstrate knowledge and skills and safe performance of skills necessary to be eligible 
for listing on the North Carolina Nurse Aide II Registry. F, S

NAS 105 Life Span Changes (2-0-0-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers growth, development and human behavior from conception to 
death. Emphasis is placed on culture, family development, theories of growth and de-
velopment, safety, nutrition, and the physical, mental and social aspects of the human 
being. Upon completion, students should be able to understand cultural diversity, 
family dynamics, and how the theories of growth and development explain human 
behavior. F, S

NAS 107 Medication Aide (0-2-0-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course will cover the six rights of medication administration for non-licensed 
personnel. Topics will include medication administration via the oral, topical and in-
stallation routes, medical asepsis, hand hygiene, terminology, and legal implications. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate skills necessary to qualify 
as a Medication Aide with the North Carolina Medication Aide Registry. F, S
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Information Technology (NET)
NET 125 Networking Basics  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the networking field. Emphasis is placed on network termi-
nology and protocols, local-area networks, wide-area networks, OSI model, cabling, 
router programming, Ethernet, IP addressing, and network standards. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to perform tasks related to networking mathematics, 
terminology, and models, media, Ethernet, subnetting, and TCP/IP Protocols. F, S, SS

NET 126 Routing Basics  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: NET 125 
Corequisites:
This course focuses on initial router configuration, router software management, 
routing protocol configuration, TCP/IP, and access control lists (ACLs). Emphasis 
will be placed on the fundamentals of router configuration, managing router soft-
ware, routing protocol, and access lists. Upon completion, students should have an 
understanding of routers and their role in WANs, router configuration, routing proto-
cols, TCP/IP, troubleshooting, and ACLs. F, S

Networking Operating Systems (NOS)
NOS 120 Linux/UNIX Single User  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: NOS 110 
Corequisites:
This course develops the necessary skills for students to develop both GUI and com-
mand line skills for using and customizing a Linux workstation. Topics include Linux 
file system and access permissions, GNOME Interface, VI editor, X Window System 
expression pattern matching, I/O redirection, network and printing utilities. Upon 
completion, students should be able to customize and use Linux systems for com-
mand line requirements and desktop productivity roles. F, S

NOS 130 Windows Single User  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: NOS 110 
Corequisites:
This course introduces operating system concepts for single-user systems. Topics 
include hardware management, file and memory management, system configuration/
optimization, and utilities. Upon completion, students should be able to perform op-
erating systems functions at the support level in a single-user environment. F, S
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NOS 220 Linux/UNIX Admin I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: NOS 120 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the Linux file system, group administration, and system hard-
ware controls. Topics include installation, creation and maintaining file systems, 
NIS client and DHCP client configuration, NFS, SMB/Samba, Configure X, Gnome, 
KDE, basic memory, processes, and security. Upon completion, students should be 
able to perform system administration tasks including installation, configuring and 
attaching a new Linux workstation to an existing network. F, S

NOS 230 Windows Admin I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: NOS 130 
Corequisites:
This course covers the installation and administration of a Windows Server network 
operating system. Topics include managing and maintaining physical and logical de-
vices, access to resources, the server environment, managing users, computers, and 
groups, and Managing/Implementing Disaster Recovery. Upon completion, students 
should be able to manage and maintain a Windows Server environment. F, S

Nursing (NUR)
NUR 111  Intro to Health Concepts  (4-6-6-8)
Prerequisites: Acceptance into the Nursing program
Corequisites:
This course introduces the concepts within the three domains of the individual, 
healthcare, and nursing. Emphasis is placed on the concepts within each domain in-
cluding medication administration, assessment, nutrition, ethics, interdisciplinary 
teams, informatics, evidence-based practice, individual-centered care, and quality 
improvement. Upon completion, students should be able to provide safe nursing care 
incorporating the concepts identified in this course. F

NUR 112  Health-Illness Concepts  (3-0-6-5)
Prerequisites:  NUR 111
Corequisites:
This course is designed to further develop the concepts within the three domains 
of the individual, healthcare, and nursing. Emphasis is placed on the concepts of 
acid-base, metabolism, cellular regulation, oxygenation, infection, stress/coping, 
health-wellness-illness, communication, caring interventions, managing care, safety, 
quality improvement, and informatics. Upon completion, students should be able to 
provide safe nursing care incorporating the concepts identified in this course. S
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NUR 113 Family Health Concepts  (3-0-6-5) 
Prerequisites: NUR 111
Corequisites: 
This course is designed to further develop the concepts within the three domains of 
the individual, healthcare, and nursing. Emphasis is placed on the concepts of oxy-
genation, sexuality, reproduction, grief/loss, mood/affect, behaviors, development, 
family, health-wellness-illness, communication, caring interventions, managing 
care, safety, and advocacy. Upon completion, students should be able to provide safe 
nursing care incorporating the concepts identified in this course. S, SS 

NUR 114  Holistic Health Concepts  (3-0-6-5)
Prerequisites:  NUR 111
Corequisites: 
This course is designed to further develop the concepts within the three domains of 
the individual, healthcare, and nursing. Emphasis is placed on the concepts of cellular 
regulation, perfusion, inflammation, sensory perception, stress/coping, mood/affect, 
cognition, self, violence, health-wellness-illness, professional behaviors, caring in-
terventions, and safety. Upon completion, students should be able to provide safe 
nursing care incorporating the concepts identified in this course. F

NUR 117  Pharmacology  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites: NUR 112 and NUR 113
This course introduces information concerning sources, effects, legalities, and the 
safe use of medications as therapeutic agents. Emphasis is placed on nursing respon-
sibility, accountability, pharmocokinetics, routes of medication administration, con-
traindications and side effects. Upon completion, students should be able to compute 
dosages and administer medication safely.

NUR 211 Health Care Concepts  (3-0-6-5)
Prerequisites:  NUR 111
Corequisites: 
This course is designed to further develop the concepts within the three domains of 
the individual, healthcare, and nursing. Emphasis is placed on the concepts of cellu-
lar regulation, perfusion, infection, immunity, mobility, comfort, behaviors, health-
wellness-illness, clinical decision-making, caring interventions, managing care, and 
safety. Upon completion, students should be able to provide safe nursing care incor-
porating the concepts identified in this course. F

NUR 212 Health System Concepts  (3-0-6-5)
Prerequisites:  NUR 111
Corequisites: 
This course is designed to further develop the concepts within the three domains of 
the individual, healthcare, and nursing. Emphasis is placed on the concepts of grief/
loss, violence, health-wellness-illness, collaboration, managing care, safety, advo-
cacy, legal issues, policy, healthcare systems, ethics, accountability, and evidence-
based practice. Upon completion, students should be able to provide safe nursing care 
incorporating the concepts identified in this course. SS
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NUR 213 Complex Health Concepts  (4-3-15-10)
Prerequisites:  NUR 111, NUR 112, NUR 113, NUR 114, NUR 117, NUR 211  

and NUR 212
Corequisites: 
This course is designed to assimilate the concepts within the three domains of the 
individual, healthcare, and nursing. Emphasis is placed on the concepts of fluid/elec-
trolytes, metabolism, perfusion, mobility, stress/coping, violence, health-wellness-
illness, professional behaviors, caring interventions, managing care, healthcare sys-
tems, and quality improvement. Upon completion, students should be able to dem-
onstrate the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to provide quality, individual-
ized, entry level nursing care. F, S

Nutrition (NUT)
NUT 110 Nutrition  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course covers basic principles of nutrition and their relationship to human health. 
Topics include meeting nutritional needs of healthy people, menu modification based 
on special dietary needs, food habits, and contemporary problems associated with nu-
trition. Upon completion, students should be able to apply basic nutritional concepts 
as they relate to health and well being. F, S, SS

Office Administration (OST)
OST 131 keyboarding  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers basic keyboarding skills. Emphasis is placed on the touch system, 
correct techniques, and development of speed and accuracy. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to key at an acceptable speed and accuracy level using the touch 
system. F, S, SS

OST 132 keyboard Skill Building  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: OST 131 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to increase speed and accuracy in keyboarding. Emphasis 
is placed on diagnostic tests to identify accuracy and speed deficiencies followed by 
corrective drills. Upon completion, students should be able to keyboard rhythmically 
with greater accuracy and speed. F, S
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OST 134 Text Entry and Formatting  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 131 or appropriate placement score
Corequisites:
This course is designed to provide the skills needed to increase speed, improve ac-
curacy, and format documents. Topics include letters, memos, tables, and business 
reports. Upon completion, students should be able to produce documents and key 
timed writings at speeds commensurate with employability. F, S, SS

OST 135 Adv Text Entry & Format  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: OST 134 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to incorporate computer application skills in the generation 
of office documents. Emphasis is placed on advanced documention production. Upon 
completion, students should be able to make independent decisions regarding plan-
ning, style, and method of presentation. F, S, SS

OST 136 Word Processing  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is designed to introduce word processing concepts and applications. 
Topics include preparation of a variety of documents and mastery of specialized soft-
ware functions. Upon completion, students should be able to work effectively in a 
computerized word processing environment. F, S, SS

OST 137 Office Software Applicat.  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the concepts and functions of software that meets the chang-
ing needs of the community. Emphasis is placed on the terminology and use of soft-
ware through a hands on approach. Upon completion, students should be able to use 
software in a business environment. F, S

OST 138 Advanced Software Appl   (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 137, CIS 110, or CIS 111
Corequisites:
This course is designed to improve the proficiency in the utilization of software ap-
plications used in business offices through a hands-on approach. Emphasis is placed 
on in-depth usage of software to create a variety of documents applicable to current 
business environments. Upon completion, students should be able to master the skills 
required to design documents that can be customized using the latest software ap-
plications. F, S
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OST 141 Med Terms I-Med Office  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course uses a language-structure approach to present the terminology and vo-
cabulary that will be encountered in medical office settings. Topics include word 
parts that relate to systemic components, conditions, pathology, and disorder remedi-
ation in approximately one-half of the systems of the human body. Upon completion, 
students should be able to relate words to systems, pluralize, define, pronounce, and 
construct sentences with the included terms. F, S

OST 142 Med Terms II-Med Office  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: OST 141 
Corequisites:
This course is a continuation of OST 141 and continues the study, using a language-
structure approach, of medical office terminology and vocabulary. Topics include 
word parts that relate to systemic components, conditions, pathology, and disorder 
remediation in the remaining systems of the human body. Upon completion, students 
should be able to relate words to systems, pluralize, define, pronounce, and construct 
sentences with the included terms. F, S, SS

OST 148 Med Coding Billing & Insu  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces fundamentals of medical coding, billing, and insurance. 
Emphasis is placed on the medical billing cycle to include third party payers, coding 
concepts, and form preparation. Upon completion, students should be able to explain 
the life cycle of and accurately complete a medical insurance claim. F, S, SS

OST 149 Medical Legal Issues  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the complex legal, moral, and ethical issues involved in pro-
viding health-care services. Emphasis is placed on the legal requirements of medical 
practices; the relationship of physician, patient, and office personnel; professional 
liabilities; and medical practice liability. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate a working knowledge of current medical law and accepted ethical 
behavior. F

OST 155 Legal Terminology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the terminology appropriate to the legal profession. Topics include 
legal research, court systems, litigation, civil and criminal law, probate, real and per-
sonal property, contracts and leases, domestic relations, equity, and corporations. 
Upon completion, students should be able to spell, pronounce, define, and accurately 
use legal terms. F
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OST 156 Legal Office Procedures  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 134 
Corequisites:
This course covers legal office functions involved in the operation of a law office. 
Emphasis is placed on procedures in the law office involving the court system, legal 
research, litigation, probate, and real estate, personal injury, criminal, and civil law. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate a high level of competence 
in performing legal office duties. S

OST 162 Executive Terminology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course is designed to increase and improve proficiency in word usage. Topics in-
clude root words, prefixes, suffixes, homonyms, synonyms, and specialized vocabu-
laries. Upon completion, students should be able to use acquired vocabulary skills in 
the global workplace. F

OST 164 Text Editing Applications  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a comprehensive study of editing skills needed in the work-
place. Emphasis is placed on grammar, punctuation, sentence structure, proofread-
ing, and editing. Upon completion, students should be able to use reference materials 
to compose and edit text. F, S

OST 165 Adv Text Editing Apps  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 164 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to develop proficiency in advanced editing skills needed in 
the office environment. Emphasis is placed on the application of creating effective 
electronic office documents. Upon completion, students should be able to apply ad-
vanced editing skills to compose text. S, SS

OST 181 Intro to Office Systems  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the skills and abilities needed in today’s office. Topics include 
effectively interacting with co-workers and the public, processing simple financial 
and informational documents, and performing functions typical of today’s offices. 
Upon completion, students should be able to display skills and decision-making abili-
ties essential for functioning in the total office context. F, S
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OST 184 Records Management  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course includes the creation, maintenance, protection, security, and disposition 
of records stored in a variety of media forms. Topics include alphabetic, geographic, 
subject, and numeric filing methods. Upon completion, students should be able to set 
up and maintain a records management system. F, S

OST 223 Admin. Office Transcription I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 134 and OST 164, or OST 136 and OST 164
Corequisites:
This course provides experience in transcribing documents. Emphasis is placed on 
appropriate formatting, advanced text editing skills, and transcription techniques. 
Upon completion, students should be able to transcribe office documents. F, S

OST 236 Adv Word/Information Proc  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 136 
Corequisites:
This course develops proficiency in the utilization of advanced word/information pro-
cessing functions. Emphasis is placed on advanced word processing features. Upon 
completion, students should be able to produce a variety of complex business docu-
ments. S

OST 241 Med Ofc Transcription I  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: MED 121 or OST 141, and OST 131 and OST 164 
Corequisites:
This course introduces machine transcription techniques as applied to medical docu-
ments. Emphasis is placed on accurate transcription, proofreading, and use of refer-
ence materials as well as vocabulary building. Upon completion, students should be 
able to prepare accurate and usable transcripts of voice recordings in the covered 
specialties. F, S, SS

OST 242 Med Ofc Transcription II  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: OST 241 
Corequisites:
This course continues building transcription techniques as applied to medical docu-
ments. Emphasis is placed on accurate transcription and text editing, efficient use 
of reference materials, increasing transcrition speed and accuracy, and improving 
understanding of medical terminology. Upon completion, students should be able to 
display competency in accurately transcribing medical documents. F, S, SS
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OST 243 Med Office Simulation  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 148 
Corequisites:
This course introduces medical systems used to process information in the automated 
office. Topics include traditional and electronic information resources, storing and re-
trieving information, and the billing cycle. Upon completion, students should be able 
to use the computer accurately to schedule, bill, update, and make corrections. F, S

OST 247 Procedure Coding  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: MED 121 or OST 141 
Corequisites:
This course provides in-depth coverage of procedural coding. Emphasis is placed on 
CPT and HCPCS coding systems. Upon completion, students should be able to prop-
erly code procedures and services performed in a medical facility F, S, SS

OST 248 Diagnostic Coding  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: MED 121 or OST 141 
Corequisites:
This courses provides an in-depth study of diagnostic coding. Emphasis is placed on 
ICD coding system. Upon completion, students should be able to properly code diag-
noses in a medical facility. F, S, SS

OST 249 CPC Certification  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: OST 247 and OST 248 
Corequisites:  
This course provides instruction that will prepare students to sit for the American 
Association of Professional Coders (AAPC) CPC Exam. Topics include diagnostic 
and procedural coding. Upon completion, students should be able to sit for the AAPC 
CPC Exam. S

OST 252 Legal Transcription I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 134 and OST 155, or OST 136 and OST 155 
Corequisites:
This course provides experience in transcribing legal correspondence, forms, and 
documents. Emphasis is placed on developing listening skills to transscribe docu-
ments. Upon completion, students should be able to transcribe documents with ac-
curacy. F, S

OST 286 Professional Development  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers the personal competencies and qualities needed to project a pro-
fessional image in the office. Topics include interpersonal skills, health lifestyles, 
appearance, attitude, personal and professional growth, multicultural awareness, and 
professional etiquette. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate these 
attributes in the classroom, office, and society. F, S
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OST 289 Administrative Office Management  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: OST 134 and OST 164, or OST 136 and OST 164  
Corequisites:
This course is a capstone course for the office professional and provides a work-
ing knowledge of modern office procedures. Emphasis is placed on scheduling, tele-
phone procedures, travel arrangements, event planning, office design, and ergonom-
ics. Upon completion, students should be able to adapt in an office environment. F, S

Physical Education (PED)
PED 110 Fit and Well for Life  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: DRE 096
Corequisites:
This course is designed to investigate and apply the basic concepts and principles of 
lifetime physical fitness and other health-related factors. Emphasis is placed on well-
ness through the study of nutrition, weight control, stress management, and consumer 
facts on exercise and fitness. Upon completion, students should be able to plan a 
personal, lifelong fitness program based on individual needs, abilities, and interests. 
This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement 
pre-major and/or elective course requirement. F, S

PED 120 Walking for Fitness  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces fitness through walking. Emphasis is placed on stretching, 
conditioning exercises, proper clothing, fluid needs, and injury prevention. Upon 
completion, students should be able to participate in a recreational walking program. 
This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement 
pre-major and/or elective course requirement. F, S

PED 122 Yoga I  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic discipline of yoga. Topics include proper breathing, 
relaxation techniques, and correct body positions. Upon completion, students should 
be able to demonstrate the procedures of yoga. This course has been approved to 
satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course 
requirement. F, S

PED 123 Yoga II  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites: PED 122
Corequisites: 
This course introduces more detailed aspects of the discipline of yoga. Topics in-
clude breathing and physical postures, relaxation, and mental concentration. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate advanced procedures of yoga. 
This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement 
pre-major and/or elective course requirement. F, S
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PED 232 Aikido  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces martial arts using the Aikido form. Topics include proper con-
ditioning exercises, proper terminology, historical foundations, etiquette and drills. 
Upon completion, students should be able to perform skills and techniques related to 
this form of martial arts. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement for transferability as a pre-major and/or elective course re-
quirement. F, S

PED 240 Advanced PE Skills  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites: PED 232 
Corequisites:
This course provides those who have mastered skills in a particular physical educa-
tion area the opportunity to assist with instruction. Emphasis is placed on methods of 
instruction, class organization, and progressive skill development. Upon completion, 
students should be able to design, develop, and implement a unit lesson plan for a 
skill they have mastered. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course requirement. Students 
should complete PED 232 prior to taking this course. F, S

Philosophy (PHI)
PHI 215 Philosophical Issues  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 111 
Corequisites:
This course introduces fundamental issues in philosophy considering the views of 
classical and contemporary philosophers. Emphasis is placed on knowledge and be-
lief, appearance and reality, determinism and free will, faith and reason, and justice 
and inequality. Upon completion, students should be able to identify, analyze, and 
critique the philosophical components of an issue. This course has been approved to 
satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA 
and AS degrees. F, S

PHI 240 Introduction to Ethics  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: ENG 111 
Corequisites:
This course introduces theories about the nature and foundations of moral judgments 
and applications to contemporary moral issues. Emphasis is placed on utilitarian-
ism, rule-based ethics, existentialism, relativism versus objectivism, and egoism. 
Upon completion, students should be able to apply various ethical theories to indi-
vidual moral issues such as euthanasia, abortion, crime and punishment, and justice. 
This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer 
Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F, S
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Videography (PHO)
PHO 222 Video Production  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course combines photography, light, movement, sound, music, and other ele-
ments to produce a video medium that can be informative, entertaining, and produc-
tive. Topics include video utilization, techniques and styles, pre-production scripting 
and planning, camera techniques, lighting, directing talent, and editing techniques. 
Upon completion, students should be able to create effective video productions, oper-
ate video camera equipment, and edit raw source tape to a final product. F

PHO 242 Digital Video Prod & Ed  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: PHO 222
Corequisites:
This course provides an in depth study of various aspects of computer based editing. 
Emphasis is placed on video and audio recording and advanced editing techniques 
using computer software. Upon completion, students should be able to use computer-
based hardware and software for video productions. S

Physics (PHY)
PHY 110 Conceptual Physics  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 and DMA 010, 020, 030 
Corequisites:
This course provides a conceptually-based exposure to the fundamental principles 
and processes of the physical world. Topics include basic concepts of motion, forces, 
energy, heat, electricity, magnetism, and the structure of matter and the universe. 
Upon completion, students should be able to describe examples and applications of 
the principles studied. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General 
Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA degree. F, S

PHY 110A Conceptual Physics Lab  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites: DRE 096 and DMA 010, 020, 030 
Corequisites: PHY 110
This course is a laboratory for PHY 110. Emphasis is placed on laboratory experienc-
es that enhance materials presented in PHY 110. Upon completion, students should 
be able to apply the laboratory experiences to the concepts presented in PHY 110. 
This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer 
Component in the CAA for the AA degree. F, S
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PHY 131 Physics-Mechanics  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: MAT 121 or MAT 171
Corequisites:
This algebra/trigonometry-based course introduces fundamental physical concepts 
as applied to engineering technology fields. Topics include systems of units, problem-
solving methods, graphical analysis, vectors, motion, forces, Newton’s laws of mo-
tion, work, energy, power, momentum, and properties of matter. Upon completion, 
students should be able to apply the principles studied to applications in engineering 
technology fields. SS

PHY 151 College Physics I  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: MAT 171 
Corequisites:  
This course uses algebra- and trigonometry-based mathematical models to introduce 
the fundamental concepts that describe the physical world. Topics include units and 
measurement, vectors, linear kinematics and dynamics, energy, power, momentum, 
fluid mechanics, and heat. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate 
an understanding of the principles involved and display analytical problem-solving 
ability for the topics covered. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal 
General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AS degree. F, S

PHY 152 College Physics II  (3-2-4)
Prerequisites: PHY 151
Corequisites:
This course uses algebra- and trigonometry-based mathematical models to introduce 
the fundamental concepts that describe the physical world. Topics include electro-
static forces, electric fields, electric potentials, direct-current circuits, magnetostatic 
forces, magnetic fields, electromagnetic induction, alternating-current circuits, and 
light. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of 
the principles involved and display analytical problem-solving ability for the topics 
covered. This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education 
Transfer Component in the CAA for the AS degree. S

PHY 251 General Physics I  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: MAT 271 
Corequisites: MAT 272 
This course uses calculus-based mathematical models to introduce the fundamental 
concepts that describe the physical world. Topics include units and measurement, 
vector operations, linear kinematics and dynamics, energy, power, momentum, ro-
tational mechanics, periodic motion, fluid mechanics, and heat. Upon completion, 
students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of the principles involved 
and display analytical problem-solving ability for the topics covered. This course has 
been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the 
CAA for the AS degree. F, S
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PHY 252 General Physics II  (3-3-4)
Prerequisites: MAT 272 and PHY 251 
Corequisites:
This course uses calculus-based mathematical models to introduce the fundamental 
concepts that describe the physical world. Topics include electrostatic forces, elec-
tric fields, electric potentials, direct-current circuits, magnetostatic forces, mag-
netic fields, electromagnetic induction, alternating-current circuits, and light. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of the prin-
ciples involved and display analytical problem-solving ability for the topics covered. 
This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer 
Component in the CAA for the AS degree. S

Plumbing (PLU)
PLU 111 Intro to Basic Plumbing  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic plumbing tools, materials, and fixtures. Topics include 
standard tools, materials, and fixtures used in basic plumbing systems and other re-
lated topics. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate an understand-
ing of a basic plumbing system. S

Political Science (POL)
POL 120 American Government  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course is a study of the origins, development, structure, and functions of 
American national government. Topics include the constitutional framework, feder-
alism, the three branches of government including the bureaucracy, civil rights and 
liberties, political participation and behavior, and policy formation. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of the basic concepts 
and participatory processes of the American political system. This course has been 
approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA 
for the AA and AS degrees. F, S

POL 130 State & Local Government  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course includes state and local political institutions and practices in the context 
of American federalism. Emphasis is placed on procedural and policy differences as 
well as political issues in state, regional, and local governments of North Carolina. 
Upon completion, students should be able to identify and discuss various problems 
associated with intergovernmental politics and their effect on the community and the 
individual. This course has been approved to satisfy a Comprehensive Articulation 
Agreement elective course requirement. F, S
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Psychology (PSY)
PSY 150 General Psychology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of the scientific study of human behavior. Topics 
include history, methodology, biopsychology, sensation, perception, learning, moti-
vation, cognition, abnormal behavior, personality theory, social psychology, and oth-
er relevant topics. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate a basic 
knowledge of the science of psychology. This course has been approved to satisfy a 
Universal General Education Transfer Component in the CAA for the AA and AS 
degrees. F, S, SS

PSY 241 Developmental Psychology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: PSY 150 
Corequisites:
This course is a study of human growth and development. Emphasis is placed on 
major theories and perspectives as they relate to the physical, cognitive, and psycho-
social aspects of development from conception to death. Upon completion, students 
should be able to demonstrate knowledge of development across the life span. This 
course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement gen-
eral education course in social/behavioral sciences. F, S, SS

PSY 281 Abnormal Psychology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: PSY 150 
Corequisites:
This course provides an examination of the various psychological disorders, as well 
as theoretical, clinical, and experimental perspectives of the study of psychopatholo-
gy. Emphasis is placed on terminology, classification, etiology, assessment, and treat-
ment of the major disorders. Upon completion, students should be able to distinguish 
between normal and abnormal behavior patterns as well as demonstrate knowledge 
of etiology, symptoms, and therapeutic techniques. This course has been approved 
to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education course in 
social/behavioral sciences. F, S

Religion (REL)
REL 110 World Religions  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the world’s major religious traditions. Topics include Primal 
religions, Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, Judaism, and Christianity. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to identify the origins, history, beliefs, and practices of 
the religions studied. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement general education course in humanities/fine arts. F, S, SS
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REL 211 Intro to Old Testament  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course is a survey of the literature of the Hebrews with readings from the law, 
prophets, and other writings. Emphasis is placed on the use of literary, historical, 
archeological, and cultural analysis. Upon completion, students should be able to use 
the tools of critical analysis to read and understand Old Testament literature. This 
course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement gen-
eral education course in humanities/fine arts. F, S

REL 212 Intro to New Testament  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 098
Corequisites:
This course is a survey of the literature of first-century Christianity with readings 
from the gospels, Acts, and the Pauline and pastoral letters. Topics include the liter-
ary structure, audience, and religious perspective of the writings, as well as the his-
torical and cultural context of the early Christian community. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to use the tools of critical analysis to read and understand New 
Testament literature. This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement general education course in humanities/fine arts. F, S

Information Technology (SEC)
SEC 110 Security Concepts  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the concepts and issues related to securing information sys-
tems and the development of policies to implement information security controls. 
Topics include the historical view of networking and security, security issues, trends, 
security resources, and the role of policy, people, and processes in information se-
curity. Upon completion, students should be able to identify information security 
risks, create an information security policy, and identify processes to implement and 
enforce policy. F, S, SS

SEC 160 Security Administration I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: SEC 110 and NET 110 or SEC 110 and NET 125
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of security administration and fundamentals of 
designing security architectures. Topics include networking technologies, TCP/IP 
concepts, protocols, network traffic analysis, monitoring, and security best practices. 
Upon completion, students should be able to identify normal network traffic using 
network analysis tools and design basic security defenses. S
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Sociology (SOC)
SOC 210 Introduction to Sociology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the scientific study of human society, culture, and social 
interactions. Topics include socialization, research methods, diversity and inequal-
ity, cooperation and conflict, social change, social institutions, and organizations. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate knowledge of sociologi-
cal concepts as they apply to the interplay among individuals, groups, and societies. 
This course has been approved to satisfy a Universal General Education Transfer 
Component in the CAA for the AA and AS degrees. F, S, SS

SOC 213 Sociology of the Family  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course covers the institution of the family and other intimate relationships. 
Emphasis is placed on mate selection, gender roles, sexuality, communication, power 
and conflict, parenthood, diverse lifestyles, divorce and remarriage, and economic 
issues. Upon completion, students should be able to analyze the family as a social 
institution and the social forces which influence its development and change. This 
course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement gen-
eral education course in social/behavioral sciences. F, S

SOC 220 Social Problems  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course provides an in-depth study of current social problems. Emphasis is placed 
on causes, consequences, and possible solutions to problems associated with families, 
schools, workplaces, communities, and the environment. Upon completion, students 
should be able to recognize, define, analyze, and propose solutions to these problems. 
This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement 
general education course in social/behavioral sciences. F, S

SOC 242 Sociology of Deviance  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: DRE 097 
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of deviant behavior and the processes involved in 
its definition, causation, prevention, control, and treatment. Topics include theories 
of causation, social control, delinquency, victimization, criminality, the criminal jus-
tice system, punishment, rehabilitation, and restitution. Upon completion, students 
should be able to identify and analyze issues surrounding the nature and develop-
ment of social responses to deviance. This course has been approved to satisfy the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course require-
ment. S
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Spanish (SPA)
SPA 111 Elementary Spanish I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the fundamental elements of the Spanish language within a 
cultural context. Emphasis is placed on the development of basic listening, speak-
ing, reading, and writing skills. Upon completion, students should be able to com-
prehend and respond with grammatical accuracy to spoken and written Spanish 
and demonstrate cultural awareness. This course has been approved to satisfy the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education course in humanities/fine 
arts. This course is not approved to satisfy the core humanities requirement for an 
A.A.S. program of study. F, S, SS

SPA 112 Elementary Spanish II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: SPA 111 
Corequisites:  
This course is a continuation of SPA 111 focusing on the fundamental elements of the 
Spanish language within a cultural context. Emphasis is placed on the progressive 
development of listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills. Upon completion, 
students should be able to comprehend and respond with increasing proficiency to 
spoken and written Spanish and demonstrate further cultural awareness. This course 
has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general ed-
ucation course in humanities/fine arts. This course is not approved to satisfy the core 
humanities requirement for an A.A.S. program of study. F, S, SS

SPA 141 Culture and Civilization   (3-0-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to explore issues related to the Hispanic world. 
Topics include historical and current events, geography, and customs. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to identify and discuss selected topics and cultural dif-
ferences related to the Hispanic world. This course is taught in English. This course 
has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major 
and/or elective course requirement. S

SPA 181 Spanish Lab 1  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to enhance acquisition of the fundamental ele-
ments of the Spanish language. Emphasis is placed on the progressive development 
of basic listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills through the use of various 
supplementary learning media and materials, Upon completion, students should be 
able to comprehend and respond with grammatical accuracy to spoken and written 
Spanish and demonstrate cultural awareness. This course has been approved to sat-
isfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement for transferability as a pre-major 
and/or elective course requirement. F, S, SS
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SPA 182 Spanish Lab 2  (0-2-1)
Prerequisites: SPA 181
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to enhance acquisition of the fundamental ele-
ments of the Spanish language. Emphasis is placed on the progressive development 
of basic listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills through the use of various 
supplementary learning media and materials, Upon completion, students should be 
able to comprehend and respond with grammatical accuracy to spoken and written 
Spanish and demonstrate cultural awareness. This course has been approved to sat-
isfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement for transferability as a pre-major 
and/or elective course requirement. F, S, SS

SPA 211 Intermediate Spanish I  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: SPA 112 
Corequisites:
This course provides a review and expansion of the essential skills of the Spanish 
language. Emphasis is placed on the study of authentic and representative literary and 
cultural texts. Upon completion, students should be able to communicate effectively, 
accurately, and creatively about the past, present, and future. This course has been 
approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education 
course in humanities/fine arts. F, S, SS

SPA 212 Intermediate Spanish II  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: SPA 211 
Corequisites:
This course provides a continuation of SPA 211. Emphasis is placed on the continu-
ing study of authentic and representative literary and cultural texts. Upon comple-
tion, students should be able to communicate spontaneously and accurately with in-
creasing complexity and sophistication. This course has been approved to satisfy the 
Comprehensive Articulation Agreement general education course in humanities/fine 
arts. F, S

SPA 221 Spanish Conversation  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: SPA 212 
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity for intensive communication in spoken Spanish. 
Emphasis is placed on vocabulary acquisition and interactive communication through 
the discussion of media materials and authentic texts. Upon completion, students 
should be able to discuss selected topics, express ideas and opinions clearly, and en-
gage in formal and informal conversations. This course has been approved to satisfy 
the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major and/or elective course require-
ment. F
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SPA 231 Reading and Composition  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: SPA 212 
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity for intensive reading and composition in 
Spanish. Emphasis is placed on the use of literary and cultural materials to enhance 
and expand reading and writing skills. Upon completion, students should be able to 
demonstrate in writing an in-depth understanding of assigned readings. This course 
has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement pre-major 
and/or elective course requirement. S

Turfgrass Management (TRF)
TRF 220 Turfgrass Calculations  (2-0-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the specific math concepts and calculations necessary in the 
turfgrass industry. Emphasis is placed on calibration of equipment used in the appli-
cation of fertilizers and pesticides and calculation of solid materials used in construc-
tion. Upon completion, students should be able to correctly perform basic calcula-
tions and calibrations and estimate materials needed in specific professional turfgrass 
management situations. SS

Transportation Technology (TRN)
TRN 110 Intro to Transport Tech  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course covers workplace safety, hazardous materials, environmental regula-
tions, hand tools, service information, basic concepts, vehicle systems, and com-
mon transportation industry terminology. Topics include familiarization with major 
vehicle systems, proper use of various hand and power tools, material safety data 
sheets, and personal protective equipment. Upon completion, students should be able 
to demonstrate appropriate safety procedures, identify and use basic shop tools, and 
describe government regulations regarding transportation repair facilities. F

TRN 120 Basic Transp Electricity  (4-3-5)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course covers basic electrical theory, wiring diagrams, test equipment, and di-
agnosis, repair and replacement of batteries, starters, and alternators. Topics include 
Ohm’s Law, circuit construction, wiring diagrams, circuit testing, and basic trouble-
shooting. Upon completion, students should be able to properly use wiring diagrams, 
diagnose, test, and repair basic wiring, battery, starting, charging, and electrical con-
cerns. F
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TRN 130 Intro to Sustainable Transp  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: TRN 145
Corequisites:
This course provides an overview of alternative fuels and alternative fuel vehicles. 
Topics include composition and use of alternative fuels including compressed natural 
gas, biodiesel, ethanol, hydrogen, and synthetic fuels, hybrid/electric, and vehicles 
using alternative fuels. Upon completion, students should be able to identify alterna-
tive fuel vehicles, explain how each alternative fuel delivery system operates, and 
perform minor repairs.

TRN 140 Transp Climate Control  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:  AUT 183, TRN 120, and TRN 145
Corequisites: TRN 140A
This course covers the theory of refrigeration and heating, electrical/electronic/pneu-
matic controls, and diagnosis and repair of climate control systems. Topics include 
diagnosis and repair of climate control components and systems, recovery/recycling 
of refrigerants, and safety and environmental regulations. Upon completion, students 
should be able to diagnose and repair vehicle climate control systems. F

TRN 140A Transp Climate Control Lab  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:  AUT 183, TRN 120, and TRN 145
Corequisites: TRN 140
This course provides experiences for enhancing student skills in the diagnosis and 
repair of transportation climate control systems. Emphasis is placed on reclaiming, 
recovery, recharging, leak detection, climate control components, diagnosis, air con-
ditioning equipment, tools and safety. Upon completion, students should be able to 
describe the operation, diagnose, and safely service climate control systems using 
appropriate tools, equipment, and service information. F

TRN 145 Adv Transp Electronics  (2-3-3)
Prerequisites:  AUT 183 and TRN 120
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced transportation electronic systems including program-
mable logic controllers, on-board networks, telematics, high voltage systems, navi-
gation, collision avoidance systems and electronic accessories. Topics include inter-
pretation of wiring schematics, reprogramming PLCs, diagnosing and testing data 
networks and other electronic concerns, and work safely high voltage systems.
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Veterinary (VET)
VET 121 Vet Medical Terminology  (3-0-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course covers the basic medical terminology required for veterinary technicians. 
Topics include the pronunciation, spelling, and definition of word parts and vocabu-
lary terms unique to the anatomy, clinical pathology, and treatment of animals. Upon 
completion, students should be able to demonstrate knowledge and understanding of 
basic medical terms as they relate to veterinary medicine. F

Work-Based Learning (WBL)
WBL 110 World of Work  (1-0-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course covers basic knowledge necessary for gaining and maintaining employ-
ment. Topics include job search skills, work ethic, meeting employer expectations, 
workplace safety, and human relations. Upon completion, students should be able to 
successfully make the transition from school to work.

WBL 111 Work-Based Learning 1  (0-10-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a work-based learning experience with a college-approved em-
ployer in an area related to the student’s program of study. Emphasis is placed on 
integrating classroom learning with related work experience. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to evaluate career selection, demonstrate employability skills, 
and satisfactorily perform work-related competencies. F, S, SS

WBL 112 Work-Based Learning 1  (0-20-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a work-based learning experience with a college-approved em-
ployer in an area related to the student’s program of study. Emphasis is placed on 
integrating classroom learning with related work experience. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to evaluate career selection, demonstrate employability skills, 
and satisfactorily perform work-related competencies. F, S, SS

WBL 115 Work-Based Learning Seminar 1  (1-0-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: WBL 111, WBL 112, WBL 113 or WBL 114
This course description may be written by the individual colleges. F, S, SS
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WBL 121 Work-Based Learning 11  (0-10-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a work-based learning experience with a college-approved em-
ployer in an area related to the student’s program of study. Emphasis is placed on 
integrating classroom learning with related work experience. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to evaluate career selection, demonstrate employability skills, 
and satisfactorily perform work-related competencies. F, S, SS

WBL 122 Work-Based Learning 11  (0-20-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course provides a work-based learning experience with a college-approved em-
ployer in an area related to the student’s program of study. Emphasis is placed on 
integrating classroom learning with related work experience. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to evaluate career selection, demonstrate employability skills, 
and satisfactorily perform work-related competencies. F, S, SS

WBL 125 Work-Based Learning Seminar 11  (1-0-1)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites: WBL 121, WBL 122, WBL 123 or WBL 124
This course description may be written by the individual colleges. F, S, SS

Information Technology (WEB)
WEB 111 Intro to Web Graphics  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: 
Corequisites:
This course is the first of two courses covering the creation of web graphics, ad-
dressing problems peculiar to WWW display using appropriate software. Topics in-
clude web graphics file types, type conversion, RGB color, the browser-safe palette, 
elementary special effects, image maps, and other related topics. Upon completion, 
students should be able to create graphics such as banners buttons, backgrounds, and 
other graphics for Web pages. F, S

WEB 115 Web Markup and Scripting  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces client-side Internet programming using the current W3C-
recommended presentation markup language and supporting elements. Topics in-
clude site management and development, markup elements, stylesheets, validation, 
accessibility, standards, browsers, and basic JavaScripting. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to hand-code Web pages with various media elements according 
to current markup standards and integrate them into websites. F, S
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WEB 151 Mobile Application Dev I  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:  CIS 115
Corequisites:
This course introduces students to programming technologies, design and develop-
ment related to mobile applications. Topics include accessing device capabilities, in-
dustry standards, operating systems, and programming for mobile applications using 
an OS Software Development Kit (SDK). Upon completion, students should be able 
to create basic applications for mobile devices. F, S

WEB 225 Content Management System  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces students to Content Management Systems (CMS) designed for 
the publication of Web content to Web sites. Topics include individual user accounts, 
administration menus, RSS-feeds, customizable layout, flexible account privileges, 
logging, blogging systems, creating online forums, and modules. Upon completion, 
students should be able to register and maintain individual user accounts and create a 
business website and/or an interactive community website. F, S

WEB 251 Mobile Application Development II  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: WEB 151
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced applications and custom programming to develop appli-
cations for mobile devices. Topics include device capabilities, OS specific Software 
Development Kits (SDK), scripting for functionality and designing interactivity. 
Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate effective programming 
techniques to develop advanced mobile applications. F, S

WEB 289 Internet Technologies Project  (1-4-3)
Prerequisites: CTI 110, CTI 120, and CTS 115
Corequisites:
This course provides an opportunity to complete a significant Web technologies proj-
ect from the design phase through implementation with minimal instructor support. 
Emphasis is placed on project definition, documentation, installation, testing, presen-
tation, and training. Upon completion, students should be able to complete an Internet 
project from the definition phase through implementation. S

Welding (WLD)
WLD 110 Cutting Processes  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces oxy-fuel and plasma-arc cutting systems. Topics include safe-
ty, proper equipment setup, and operation of oxy-fuel and plasma-arc cutting equip-
ment with emphasis on straight line, curve and bevel cutting. Upon completion, stu-
dents should be able to oxy-fuel and plasma-arc cut metals of varying thickness. F, 
S, SS
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WLD 111 Oxy-Fuel Welding  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the oxy-fuel welding process. Topics include safety, proper 
equipment setup, and operation of oxy-fuel welding equipment with emphasis on 
bead application, profile, and discontinuities. Upon completion, students should 
be able to oxy-fuel weld fillets and grooves on plate and pipe in various positions.  
F, S, SS

WLD 112 Basic Welding Processes  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces basic welding and cutting. Emphasis is placed on beads ap-
plied with gases, mild steel fillers, and electrodes and the capillary action of solder. 
Upon completion, students should be able to set up welding and oxy-fuel equipment 
and perform welding, brazing, and soldering processes. F, S, SS

WLD 115 SMAW (Stick) Plate  (2-9-5)
WLD 115AB SMAW (Stick) Plate  (1-3-2)
WLD 115BB SMAW (Stick) Plate  (1-6-3)
Prerequisites:  
Corequisites:  
This course introduces the shielded metal arc (stick) welding process. Emphasis is 
placed on padding, fillet, and groove welds in various positions with SMAW elec-
trodes. Upon completion, students should be able to perform SMAW fillet and groove 
welds on carbon plate with prescribed electrodes. F, S

WLD 116 SMAW (Stick) Plate/Pipe  (1-9-4)
WLD 116AB SMAW (Stick) Plate/Pipe  (1-6-3)
WLD 116BB SMAW (Stick) Plate/Pipe  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: WLD 115 
Corequisites: 
This course is designed to enhance skills with the shielded metal arc (stick) welding 
process. Emphasis is placed on advancing manipulative skills with SMAW electrodes 
on varying joint geometry. Upon completion, students should be able to perform 
groove welds on carbon steel with prescribed electrodes in the flat, horizontal, verti-
cal, and overhead positions. F, S

WLD 121 GMAW (MIG) FCAW/Plate  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces metal arc welding and flux core arc welding processes. Topics 
include equipment setup and fillet and groove welds with emphasis on application 
of GMAW and FCAW electrodes on carbon steel plate. Upon completion, students 
should be able to perform fillet welds on carbon steel with prescribed electrodes in 
the flat, horizontal, and overhead positions. F, S
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WLD 131 GTAW (TIG) Plate  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the gas tungsten arc (TIG) welding process. Topics include 
correct selection of tungsten, polarity, gas, and proper filler rod with emphasis placed 
on safety, equipment setup, and welding techniques. Upon completion, students 
should be able to perform GTAW fillet and groove welds with various electrodes and 
filler materials. F, S

WLD 132 GTAW (TIG) Plate/Pipe  (1-6-3)
Prerequisites: WLD 131 
Corequisites:
This course is designed to enhance skills with the gas tungsten arc (TIG) welding 
process. Topics include setup, joint preparation, and electrode selection with empha-
sis on manipulative skills in all welding positions on plate and pipe. Upon completion, 
students should be able to perform GTAW welds with prescribed electrodes and filler 
materials on various joint geometry. F, S

WLD 141 Symbols & Specifications  (2-2-3)
Prerequisites: DMA 010, 020, 030 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic symbols and specifications used in welding. Emphasis 
is placed on interpretation of lines, notes, welding symbols, and specifications. Upon 
completion, students should be able to read and interpret symbols and specifications 
commonly used in welding. F, S

WLD 143 Welding Metallurgy  (1-2-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces the concepts of welding metallurgy. Emphasis is placed on 
basic metallurgy, effects of welding on various metals, and metal classification and 
identification. Upon completion, students should be able to understand basic metal-
lurgy, materials designation, and classification systems used in welding. S

WLD 151 Fabrication I  (2-6-4)
Prerequisites: WLD 110, WLD 115, WLD 116, and WLD 121 
Corequisites:
This course introduces the basic principles of fabrication. Emphasis is placed on safe-
ty, measurement, layout techniques, and the use of fabrication tools and equipment. 
Upon completion, students should be able to perform layout activities and operate 
various fabrication and material handling equipment. F, S
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WLD 212 Inert Gas Welding  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites:
Corequisites:
This course introduces inert gas-shielded welding methods (MIG/TIG). Topics in-
clude correct selection of consumable and non-consumable electrodes, equipment 
setup, safety, and welding techniques. Upon completion, students should be able to 
perform inert gas welding in flat, horizontal, and overhead positions. F, S

WLD 215 SMAW (Stick) Pipe  (1-9-4)
WLD 215AB SMAW (Stick) Pipe  (1-6-3)
WLD 215BB SMAW (Stick) Pipe  (0-3-1)
Prerequisites: WLD 115 and WLD 116 
Corequisites:
This course covers the knowledge and skills that apply to welding pipe. Topics in-
clude pipe positions, joint geometry, and preparation with emphasis placed on bead 
application, profile, and discontinuities. Upon completion, students should be able to 
perform SMAW welds to applicable codes on carbon steel pipe with prescribed elec-
trodes in various positions. F, S

WLD 251 Fabrication II  (1-6-3)
Prerequisites: WLD 151 
Corequisites:
This course covers advanced fabrication skills. Topics include advanced layout and 
assembly methods with emphasis on the safe and correct use of fabrication tools 
and equipment. Upon completion, students should be able to fabricate projects from 
working drawings. F, S

WLD 261 Certification Practices  (1-3-2)
Prerequisites: WLD 115, WLD 121, and WLD 131 
Corequisites:
This course covers certification requirements for industrial welding processes. Topics 
include techniques and certification requirements for prequalified joint geometry. 
Upon completion, students should be able to perform welds on carbon steel plate and/
or pipe according to applicable codes. F, S, SS



Workforce develoPment

Workforce Development consists of short-term non-credit, non-degree courses 
and programs to meet the diverse needs of the adult community. These needs may 
be related to job training or the upgrading of job skills, to personal enrichment and 
lifelong learning or to basic literacy.

Courses are developed at the request of the general public, local industry, or com-
munity agencies. They tend to be of short duration, from one-day workshops to ten 
weeks or longer. Some courses may be available only in the classroom; others may 
be available only online via the Internet; and still others may be available in both for-
mats. All of the courses are designed to offer quality instruction at a reasonable cost.

The overall programs under Workforce Development include Occupational 
Extension, Personal Enrichment, and Academic and Career Readiness (described 
elsewhere in the catalog). Also below is a description of the online courses offered 
through Workforce Development. In addition to these, Workforce Development 
courses include Corporate Education, which are described elsewhere in this catalog.

Information on registration procedures and fees, course repetition restrictions, and 
refunds may be found at the end of this section.

occuPational extension 
(Job Training, Licensure, and Certification courses)

The purpose of Occupational Extension courses is to provide short-term training, 
retraining, or upgrading of job skills. Courses are offered at times and locations con-
venient to the public and are based on interests and needs.

Course offerings include but are not limited to:
 y Accounting/Bookkeeping
 y Activity Director Training
 y Auto Dealer Licensure/Relicensing
 y Auto Safety/Emissions (On-Board Diagnostics)
 y Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
 y Career Readiness Certificate (CRC)
 y Code Enforcement
 y Commercial Truck Driver (CDL)
 y Computer Software Applications/Microsoft Office Specialist
 y Cosmetology Continuing Education
 y CPR /First Aid
 y Customer Service Training
 y Electrical Apprenticeship
 y Electrical Contractor License Renewal
 y Electrical (Residential Wiring)
 y Emergency Medical Technician Training
 y Fire Service Training
 y First Responder
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 y General Contractor License Preparation
 y Geriatric Aide
 y In Service Law Enforcement Training
 y Insurance Prelicensing and Continuing Education
 y Keyboarding
 y Medication Aide
 y Microsoft Office Specialist
 y Notary Public Education
 y Nursing Assistant Refresher
 y Office Practices/Secretarial Skills
 y Paramedic Training
 y Pharmacy Tech
 y Plumbing
 y Real Estate Continuing Education and Prelicensing
 y Small Engine Repair
 y Spanish Interpreter Program
 y Teacher Assistant
 y Teacher Recertification
 y Wastewater Treatment
 y Workplace Spanish
Several large groups of courses within Occupational Extension deserve special 

mention and further illustrate some of the many and diverse offerings.
Courses for professional certification and licensure are a significant part of the 

class offerings, as shown in the list above.
Computer courses are also very popular in Workforce Development. Choices in-

clude those for beginners; Internet Fundamentals; multiple levels of Access, Excel, 
PowerPoint, and Word; Web Page Design; and others.

The teacher education program provides professional development courses for 
area educators. The offerings cover the latest methods in educational technology, 
reading methodology, and classroom management. Alamance Community College 
maintains close cooperation with local schools.

An extensive selection of more than 250 online Occupational Extension courses 
is available over the Internet. For more information, please see the “Online Courses” 
section below.

ONLINE COURSES
More than 250 courses are available online and may be accessed from any com-

puter with an Internet connection. These courses begin every month and may be 
found online at www.ed2go.com/alamance. New courses will appear on the website 
as they are added.

Online courses provide a convenient alternative to those whose schedules or physi-
cal limitations make it difficult to attend courses in a regular classroom setting. The 
lessons for each course may be accessed any time of the day, any day of the week. 



Each course consists of 24 hours: two lessons per week for six weeks, each lesson 
lasting about two hours. 

Courses are listed under the following categories: 
Accounting and Finance

 � Accounting Fundamentals
 � Accounting Software
 � Personal Finance and Investments

Business
 � Business Communication
 � Business Software
 � General Business Skills
 � Grant Writing
 � Management and Leadership
 � Nonprofit
 � Project Management
 � Sales and Marketing
 � Start Your Own Business

Computer Applications
 � Adobe
 � Microsoft
 � Other Applications

Design and Composition
 � Adobe Software
 � Digital Photography
 � Graphic Design
 � Multimedia
 � Web Design

Health Care and Medical
 � Alternative Medicine
 � Ancillary
 � EMS and Firefighters
 � Ethics, Law, and Compliance
 � Health Information Management
 � Veterinary

Language and Arts
 � Arts
 � Creative Writing
 � Digital Photography
 � Graphic and Multimedia Design
 � Languages
 � Publishing

Law and Legal
 � Business and Corporate
 � General Law
 � LSAT Preparation
 � Paralegal

Personal Development
 � Arts
 � Children, Parents, and Family
 � Digital Photography
 � Health and Wellness
 � Job Search
 � Languages
 � Personal Enrichment
 � Personal Finance and Investments
 � Start Your Own Business
 � Test Prep

Teaching and Education
 � Classroom Computing
 � Languages
 � Mathematics
 � Reading and Writing
 � Science
 � Test Prep
 � Tools for Teachers

Technology
 � Certificate Prep
 � Computer Fundamentals
 � Computer Programming
 � Database Management
 � Graphic and Multimedia Design
 � Networking and Communications
 � Security
 � Web Technology

Writing and Publishing
 � Business Writing
 � Creative Writing
 � Grant Writing
 � Publishing

For additional information, visit the website at www.ed2go.com/alamance and 
notify the Workforce Development Office of Special Programs about your interest in 
taking an online course.
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Human resources develoPment
The HRD program serves adults who are unemployed or under-employed and as-

sists them in preparing for jobs, finding jobs, and developing job retention skills. 
Training focuses on employability skills such as job readiness, interpersonal skills, 
motivation, goal setting, communication, and career assessment. 

There is no charge for HRD courses if the individual enrolling is:
(1) unemployed;
(2) working and has received notification of a pending layoff;
(3) working and is eligible for the Federal Earned Income Tax Credit (FEITC);
(4) working and earning wages at or below 200 percent of the federal poverty 

guidelines.
Individuals for whom tuition and fees are waived must sign a form adopted by the 

State Board of Community Colleges verifying that they meet one of these criteria.

career readiness certificate (crc)
Career Readiness Certificate (CRC) is a work credential that promotes skills and 

career development for individuals and verifies to employers anywhere in the United 
States that you possess basic workplace skills and employability skills in Applied 
Mathematics, Reading for Information, and Locating Information. North Carolina’s 
CRC is based on the ACT WorkKeys system, an industry-driven system of profiling, 
assessment and instructional support.

Employers are increasingly concerned with ensuring both potential and current 
employees have the skills necessary to thrive in today’s workplace. North Carolina’s 
Career Readiness Certification (CRC) is designed to meet the needs of both employ-
ers and job seekers.

 For employers, the CRC offers a reliable means of determining whether a poten-
tial employee has the necessary literacy, numeracy and problem solving skills to be 
job ready.

 For job seekers, the CRC serves as a portable credential that can be more mean-
ingful to employers than a high school degree or a resume citing experience in a dif-
ferent job setting.



 y Astronomy
 y Basket Weaving
 y Boating Safety
 y Cake Decorating
 y Conversational Spanish
 y Crocheting
 y Dance
 y Defensive Driving
 y Estate Planning
 y Floral Design 
 y Furniture Design and Construction 
 y Furniture Refinishing
 y Genealogy
 y Geological Excursions
 y Golf
 y Jewelry Making

Personal enricHment
The purpose of the Personal Enrichment Program is to provide lifelong learning 

opportunities for adults within the service area to meet their non-vocational needs 
and interests. These courses are referred to as ‘personal enrichment.’ Examples of 
Personal Enrichment course areas include arts and crafts, investing, home and gar-
den, photography, foreign language, and creative writing. Interested persons are en-
couraged to call the Personal Enrichment Coordinator and suggest course ideas.

Sample courses include but are not limited to the following:
 y Knitting
 y Motorcycle Safety
 y Painting (various medium)
 y Personal Investments
 y Photography
 y Piano
 y Picture Framing and Matting
 y Pottery
 y Quilting
 y Sewing
 y Sign Language
 y Stained Glass
 y Upholstery
 y Watercolors
 y Woodcarving
 y Woodworking/Woodturning 

Workforce develoPment Policies
Registration

The College requires students to register and pay three days in advance of the be-
gin date of classes. Students are encouraged to register early in order to ensure space 
availability and prevent cancellation of classes due to insufficient enrollment.

Students must be at least 18 years old or, if 16 or 17 must have a dual enrollment 
form signed by their high school principal in order to take ACC classes. 

There are four easy ways to register:
 y Walk-in
 y By mail
 y By fax 
 y By scan and email
The Workforce Development schedule of classes is available on the College’s web-

site (www.alamancecc.edu). Also, a registration form is available on the website in 
PDF format. 
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Refunds
The State Refund Policy for Occupational Extension Courses is:
 y A 100 percent refund shall be made upon the request of the student if the student 
officially withdraws prior to the first class meeting. Also, a student will receive a 
100 percent refund if the course is canceled.

 y A 75 percent refund shall be made upon the request of the student if the student 
officially withdraws prior to or on the 10 percent point of the course. No refunds 
are made after the 10 percent point.

 y For contact hour courses, a 100 percent refund shall be made upon the request 
of the student if the student officially withdraws prior to the first class meeting. 
A 75 percent refund shall be made upon the request of the student if the student 
officially withdraws prior to or on the tenth calendar day of the course.

Course Cancellation
A course may be canceled due to insufficient enrollment. If a course is canceled, 

students will receive a full refund of the registration fee.

Attendance and Certification
For a classroom course, the minimum attendance to be eligible for an ACC certifi-

cate is typically 80 percent. Some professional courses may have a higher standard. 
For an online course, students must score at least 80 percent on their final exam to be 
eligible for a certificate from ACC. 

academic and career readiness
The mission of the Academic and Career Readiness (ACR) program is to provide 

educational opportunities for adults 18 years or older who have not completed high 
school or who would like assistance with basic education skills. This includes com-
petence in reading, writing, speaking, problem-solving, or mathematics at a level 
necessary to function in society, on a job, or in the family. Sixteen- and 17-year-olds 
who are out of school may enter only under special regulation. High school graduates 
who would like to enroll in refresher courses are welcome. There is no registration fee 
for any ACR program or course.

ACR includes these programs:
 y Adult Basic Education (ABE)
 y High School Equivalency Testing and Preparation including General 
Educational Development (GED), HiSET, GED Online, and GED in the 
Community (mail-in course)

 y Adult High School (AHS) and Adult High School (AHS) Online
 y English as a Second Language (ESL) and ESL Online
 y Adult Basic Literacy Education (ABLE)
 y Placement Test Prep (BSP 2000)
 y Basic Skills Plus
Prior to enrolling, students are required to make an appointment for an initial 

program orientation so that they may be placed in the appropriate program and level.



Adult Basic Education (ABE)
The ABE program works with basic reading, writing, and math skills through the 

intermediate level. Courses are held at the Carrington-Scott Campus in Graham, at 
the Dillingham Center in Burlington, and at corporate and community sites through-
out Alamance County. Students may enter ABE courses at any time and progress at 
their own pace. There is no charge for ABE courses.

High School Equivalency (HSE) including GED and HiSET
The High School Equivalency (HSE) program prepares adults to take the GED 

tests and other HSE exams approved by the State of North Carolina to complete their 
high school credentials. Areas of study include Literacy, Social Studies, Science, and 
Mathematics. Upon successful completion of the HSE program of study and a sat-
isfactory score on the HSE tests, the State Board of the North Carolina Community 
College System awards students a High School Equivalency diploma. The GED and 
HiSET are nationally recognized legal equivalents of a high school diploma. They 
serve the same purpose as a high school diploma in meeting most job requirements 
and are accepted in place of a high school diploma at most community colleges as 
well as four-year colleges and universities.

HSE instruction is offered in the classroom, online, and through the community 
mail-in program. Classroom instruction is available at the Carrington-Scott Campus 
in Graham, the Dillingham Center in Burlington and at community sites throughout 
Alamance County. Students may enter these free classes at any time after an initial 
orientation and may progress at their own pace. Persons interested in taking the GED 
test without instruction must register for the test at ged.com. While there is no fee for 
GED instruction, there is a $20 fee per official GED test (Note: could change with state 
regulations). Special arrangements may be made for persons who do not speak English 
or who have a disability. Persons interested in taking the HiSET test must register at 
hiset.ets.org. There is a fee of $10-15 per official HiSET test. Scholarships are available 
for qualified students.

Potential students who are 16 or 17 years old and who wish to enroll in the GED 
program have specific requirements that must be met before they may be admitted. 
These requirements may include (but are not limited to) a release form to be signed by 
the superintendent and the principal of the school where they last attended, notarized 
and signed by the parent or guardian. Both the school system and ACC will have more 
information on current requirements.

Just as in the public schools, 16- and 17-year-olds must meet state requirements as 
set by the Dropout Prevention/Driver’s License legislation or lose their license. These 
individuals holding a driving permit/license or wishing to obtain a driving permit are 
required to make reasonable academic progress and to attend 60 hours per month (20 
days) until successful completion of their high school education.

Adult High School (AHS)
The Adult High School (AHS) program helps adults who have not graduated 

from high school to complete their high school credentials through individualized 
instruction. Adults who already have a high school diploma may enroll in high school 
courses for refresher training. Also, those students who need high school prerequi-
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sites to enroll in a college degree program may take AHS courses to complete those 
prerequisite courses. 

Students are required to complete the graduation requirements per the Department 
of Public Instruction, and they may transfer completed units from their previous high 
school to ACC. (The transfer of credit process requires an official, sealed transcript, 
reflecting credits earned.) Credits may be earned in English, mathematics, social 
studies, science, and elective courses. Graduates are issued a high school diploma 
from the Alamance-Burlington School System and Alamance Community College.

Students may enter the Adult High School program at any time during a semester 
after an initial orientation. Courses are held at the Dillingham Center in Burlington. 
Adult High School courses are also available online for distance learning students. 
There is no charge for AHS courses. 

Potential students who are 16 or 17 years old and who wish to enroll in the AHS 
program have very specific requirements that must be met before they may be ad-
mitted. These requirements may include (but are not limited to) a release form to be 
signed by the superintendent and the principal of the school where they last attended, 
notarized and signed by the parent or guardian. Both the school system and ACC will 
have more information on current requirements. Students who complete the require-
ments for graduation may not receive their diploma until their (public school) class 
graduates from high school or until they are 18 years old.

Also, just as in the public schools, 16- and 17-year-olds must meet state require-
ments as set by the Dropout Prevention/Driver’s License legislation or lose their li-
cense. Individuals holding a driving permit/license or wishing to obtain a driving 
permit are required to make reasonable academic progress and to attend 60 hours per 
month (20 days) until successful completion of their high school education. 

English as a Second Language (ESL)
The English as a Second Language (ESL) program helps adults for whom English 

is not their primary language improve their English speaking, reading, and writing 
skills. The program helps prepare students to function in American society by em-
phasizing good communication and daily living skills. One specialized class helps 
students prepare for their U.S. citizenship exam. The ESL courses are held at the 
Carrington-Scott Campus in Graham, at the Dillingham Center in Burlington, at 
community sites throughout Alamance County, online, and by telecourse. Students 
may enter ESL courses at any time after an initial orientation and progress at their 
own pace. There is no charge for ESL courses. 

Adult Basic Literacy Education (ABLE)
The Adult Basic Literacy Education (ABLE) program offers courses to adults 

with developmental disabilities who are interested in basic academic skills with a 
goal of employment and self-sufficiency. The courses are offered morning and after-
noons and are located at the Carrington-Scott Campus in Graham and the Dillingham 
Center in Burlington. Students work on their reading, writing, math, computer, and 
job skills. There is no charge for ABLE courses.



Basic Skills Plus
The Basic Skills Plus program offers qualified Adult High School and High School 

Equivalency students the opportunity to enroll in selected curriculum and Workforce 
Development program pathways, tuition-free. Applicants for this program must be 
currently working toward their Adult High School or High School Equivalency diplo-
ma, and must meet all entrance requirements for their selected Basic Skills Plus path-
way. Current Basic Skills Plus pathways include Nurse Aide, Computer-Integrated 
Machining, Early Childhood Certificate, General Office Certificate, Manicuring and 
Nail Technician, Plumbing, and Pharmacy Technician.

Placement Test Prep (BSP 2000)
Placement Test Prep classes provide free preparation for the college placement 

test. Students may study math and/or English. Classes start every four weeks and are 
offered on the Carrington-Scott Campus, with an option for hybrid study. High school 
graduates and current Academic and Career students are eligible to enroll in these 
classes. Currently enrolled high school students are not eligible for Placement Test 
Prep or any other Academic and Career Readiness course.

assessment center
The Academic and Career Readiness Assessment Center provides a variety of test-

ing and other assessment services:
1. Orientations, placement pre-assessment and ongoing assessments for the fol-

lowing Academic and Career Readiness programs: Adult Basic Education; 
Adult High School; High School Equivalency; English as a Second Language; 
and ABLE.

2. GED and HiSET tests (in English and Spanish) and other High School 
Equivalency tests approved by the State of North Carolina

3. Pre-testing for the EMS, Fire Academy, Detention Officer, and BLET programs.

Students requiring special assistance or accommodations during testing are re-
quired to register with the College’s Disability Services office.

Hours of operation:
Monday ......................................... 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Tuesday–Thursday ....................... 8:00 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Friday ........................................... 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday ....................................... by appointment

Summer hours of operation will vary.

Appointments are recommended. For more information or to make an appoint-
ment, call (336) 506-4376.
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corPorate education

Corporate Education provides the business and industry base of Alamance County 
a wide variety of options for their training needs. Unique programs and courses are 
offered and if preferred, customized to meet the needs of a diverse company popula-
tion.

Corporate Education is comprised of two unique service areas, Business and 
Industry Training and the Small Business Center. Both areas offer quality programs 
and courses that companies and individuals can select from to help meet their specific 
training goals and objectives. Alamance Community College staff from each pro-
gram is available to assist business and industry with their planning, developing and 
delivering of short- or long-term training classes.

business and industry
Business and industry training is provided by Alamance Community College 

through the NCWorks Customized Training Program and Occupational Extension 
for industry specific programs. 

The NCWorks Customized Training Program supports North Carolina’s economic 
development efforts to provide education and training opportunities for eligible busi-
nesses and industries.

NCWorks Customized Training Program offers new and existing business and 
industry, programs and training services for; Job Growth, Productivity Enhancement 
and Technology Investment. NCWorks Customized Training Program has been de-
veloped in recognition of the fact that one of the most important factors for a business 
or industry considering locating, expanding, or remaining in North Carolina is the 
ability of the State to ensure the presence of a well-trained workforce. 

The NCWorks Customized Training Program is designed to react quickly to the 
needs of businesses and to respect the confidential nature of proprietary processes 
and information within those businesses.

NCWorks Customized Training Program’s purpose is to provide customized train-
ing assistance in support of full-time production and direct customer service posi-
tions created in North Carolina, thereby enhancing the growth potential of companies 
located in the state while simultaneously preparing North Carolina’s workforce with 
skills essential to successful employment in emerging industries.

 Businesses and Industries eligible for support through the NCWorks Customized 
Training Program include: Manufacturing, Technology Intensive (i.e., Information 
Technology, Life Sciences), Regional or National Warehousing, Distribution Centers, 
Customer Support Centers, Air Courier Services, National Headquarters with opera-
tions outside North Carolina, and Civil Service employees providing technical sup-
port to US military installations located in North Carolina.

To receive NCWorks Customized Training Program assistance, eligible business-
es and industries must demonstrate two or more of the following criteria: a business is 
making an appreciable capital investment, the business is deploying new technology, 
a business is creating jobs, expanding an existing workforce, or enhancing productiv-
ity, and profitability of the operations within the State, and the skills of the workers 
will be enhanced by the assistance.



NCWorks Customized Training Program funds may be used for: training assess-
ments, instructional design, instructional costs, training delivery for personnel in-
volved in the direct production of goods and services, production and technology sup-
port positions. In addition full-time probationary employees of qualified Customized 
Training companies are eligible for training delivered by the community college. 

NCWorks Customized Training Program fund usage requires that trainees are 
paid by the company for all times during training hours.

Industry Specific/Occupational Extension classroom training involves short cours-
es ranging from the technical to the soft skill. Classes are offered at times convenient 
to the company and usually held at the business or industry site. Listed below is a 
sampling of the many diverse technical and soft skill courses offered:

Leadership Millennium Certificate Series–Supervision and Management, Soft 
Skill Support A four part series on supervision and management renowned for 
exceptional in-depth personal, interpersonal and task oriented, instructional 
skills components. Instruction focuses on key areas of knowledge and skills 
to enhance and integrate leadership abilities. Training targets ways to immedi-
ately implement leadership skills in the work environment and identify gaps in 
formal education, training, and experiences. 

Lean/Six Sigma–Continuous Process Improvement Series, Focused training in 
White Belt (Kaizen Methods); Yellow Belt (Lean Management); Orange Belt 
(Process Control); Six Sigma–Green Belt Certification/Level 1, Green Belt 
Certification/Level 2, Black Belt Certification; On-Site Implementation–Lean 
Event and Green Belt Project

Industry Maintenance Series–Technical skill classroom support training offered 
in a wide range of topics. Training may include but not limited to Introduction 
to Electricity, Motor and Controls, Introduction to PLC, Hydraulics and 
Pneumatics, Introduction to CNC, CNC Turning, CNC Milling, ISO 9000, and 
SPC. 

Industry Fundamental Series–Intense training courses designed to develop 
an understanding of the practical and technical skills required by industry. 
Topics include but not limited to Industry Math, Introduction to Geometric 
Dimensioning and Tolerancing (GD/T), Blueprint Reading, Quality Control, 
Industrial/Environmenta–Health and Safety (OSHA). 

Computer Training Series–On-site customized short courses to include but not 
limited to Microsoft® Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, Publisher, Outlook, 
and Microsoft® Project. 

Workplace Culture Series: Creating a Customer-Centered Environment–This 
series focuses on the latest strategies for creating a successful customer ser-
vice environment. Courses address the key customer service methodologies 
and practices essential to developing positive customer relations and deliv-
ering quality services while improving efficiency and reducing costs. Skill  
areas include Personal Effectiveness, Customer Contact Skills, New Technology, 
and Industry Process Implementation.
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Project Management Professional (PMP) Introduction and Certification 
Preparation Course–This course satisfies the 35 hours for project management 
education that allows participants to sit for the PMP exam.

Employability Competency Skills–Unique 30-hour Math and Reading/English 
course that focuses on improving reading and computation skills specific to a 
work environment. 

small business center
 The Small Business Center at Alamance Community College funded through 

a special grant from the State of North Carolina provides free counseling, training 
and information on business start-ups and operations. The Center offers seminars, 
workshops and classes, one-on-one confidential counseling, employee training and a 
resource center with current periodicals, books, videotapes and government publica-
tions. 

 Small Business Center services include monthly group counseling sessions on 
starting and financing a business and regular business roundtable sessions for cur-
rent business owners. In addition, a 10-week Self-Employment Education program 
provides adults with the opportunity to become successful entrepreneurs and develop 
a comprehensive business plan. Computers with internet access and business related 
software is also available for usage.

 The Center works cooperatively with the Alamance County Area Chamber of 
Commerce, Service Corps of Retired Executives (S.C.O.R.E.), Burlington Downtown 
Corporation, Women’s Resource Center, area lenders, local professionals and experts.

 Small Business Center services are free and training seminars and workshops are 
priced to cover material costs. Comments and suggestions for additional education-
al workshops and training programs tailored to the specific needs of the Alamance 
County business community are welcomed. 



2015 summary of Performance standards
for 2013-14 academic year

Core IndICators  
of suCCess desCrIptIon

nCCCs 
average 
College 

perCentage

aCC 
results

Basic Skills 
Student Progress

Percentage of students who progress as 
defined by an educational functioning 
level.

45.1% 37.2%

GED Diploma 
Passing Rate

Percentage of students taking at least 
one GED test during a program year 
who receive a GED diploma during the 
program year.

79.4% 71.6%

Developmental 
Student Success 
Rate in College-
Level English 
Courses

Percentage of previous developmental 
English and/or reading students who 
successfully complete a credit English 
course with a grade of “C” or better 
upon the first attempt.

62.4% 65.3%

Developmental 
Student Success 
Rate in College-
Level Math 
Courses

Percentage of previous developmental 
math students who successfully 
complete a credit math course with a “C” 
or better upon the first attempt.

63.6% 57.1%

First Year 
Progression

Percentage of first-time fall credential-
seeking students attempting at least 
twelve hours within their first academic 
year who successfully complete (“P”, “C” 
or better) at least twelve of those hours.

67.1% 73.8%

Curriculum 
Student 
Completion

Percentage of first-time fall credential-
seeking students who graduate, transfer, 
or are still enrolled with 36 hours after six 
years.

43.4% 43.3%

Licensure and 
Certification 
Passing Rate

Aggregate institutional passing rate of 
first time test-takers on licensure and 
certification exams. Exams included in 
this measure are state mandated exams 
which candidates must pass before 
becoming active practitioners.

83.3% 80.0%

College Transfer 
Performance

Among community college associate 
degree completers and those who have 
completed 30 or more credit hours 
who transfer to a four-year university or 
college, the percentage who earn a GPA 
of 2.00 or better after two consecutive 
semesters within the academic year at 
the transfer institution.

87.7% 89.5%
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Mr. Jerry A. Bailey (Chair) ....................................................................................2010
 Market President, Wells Fargo Company

Dr. Roslyn M. Crisp ...............................................................................................2013
 Pediatric Dentist, Roslyn M. Crisp & Associates Pediatric Dentistry

Dr. G. Reid Dusenberry, III .................................................................................. 2000
 Retired Orthodontist

Ms. Julie Scott Emmons ........................................................................................2015
 District Director for Congressman Mark Walker

Mr. Douglas P. Fincannon .................................................................................... 2009
 President, Alamance Farmers Mutual Insurance

Dr. Richard N. Fisher .............................................................................................1997
 Founding Partner, Fisher Wealth Management

Mr. William P. Gomory .........................................................................................2012
 Retired Bank Executive

Ms. Nancy M. Rosborough .................................................................................... 2014
 Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Mycorrhiza Biotech

Ms. Catherine R. Smith (Vice Chair) ................................................................... 2000
 Retired Administrator for Public Housing

Mr. Carl R. Steinbicker ......................................................................................... 2007
 Retired, Manufacturing Manager

BG(R) Blake E. Williams ......................................................................................2015
 Brigadier General (Ret.), Deputy Commanding General First Army  
 Division East/Retired, Corporate Project Manager

Ms. Heidi R. Garcia ...............................................................................................2015
 Student Trustee

Mr. Wallace W. Gee (deceased) ................................................................... 1963-2000
 Trustee Emeritus
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office of tHe President
dr. algie c. gatewood, President

Jeffrey G. Bright (1987) ................. Associate Vice President for Corporate Education
B.S. Secondary Education/Social Science, Wingate University; M.Ed. Higher 
Education/Leadership, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Cynthia (Cindy) D. Collie (2011) ...Vice President, Administrative and Fiscal Services
B.S. Information Systems/Operations Management and Accounting, University 
of North Carolina at Greensboro; M.S. Accounting, University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro; Certified Public Accountant, North Carolina State Board of CPA 
Examiners

Dr. Algie C. Gatewood (2013) ........................................................................ President
B.A. Social Science/History, Livingston College; M.Ed. Higher Education 
and College Administration, Appalachian State University; Ed.D. Adult and 
Community College Education, North Carolina State University

Scott T. Queen (1999) ............................................................Executive Vice President
A.A.S. Business Computer Programming, Alamance Community College; 
B.S. Information Systems, University of North Carolina at Greensboro; M.S. 
Information Technology and Management, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro

Carolyn Rhode (2004) ........................... Vice President for Institutional Advancement
B.A. Economics, Carleton College; M.B.A. Dartmouth College

Stephanie Waters (2004)  ..................................... Executive Assistant to the President 
B.A. Government, West Virginia Wesleyan College

Vacant ..........................................................Administrative Secretary to the President
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office of tHe executive vice President
scott t. Queen, executive vice President

Lorri Allison (2011) ....................................................... Director of Human Resources
B.A. English/Communication Arts, Appalachian State University; M.S. Human 
Resource Development, Western Carolina University

Dr. Carol Disque (2010) ......................................... Vice President of Student Success
B.A. English and Psychology, Duke University; M.Ed. Education, University of 
Virginia; Ph.D. Higher Education, University of Virginia

Dr. Jessica Harrell (2013) .............. Director, Research and Institutional Effectiveness
B.A. Political Science, North Carolina State University; M.A. Political Science, 
Emory University; Ph.D. Political Science, Emory University

Winfield Henry (2010) ...............................................Director of Information Services
B.A. Computer Science, Lake Forest College; Red Hat Linux Administration, 
Forsyth Technical Community College

Catherine Johnson (1993) ................................................Vice President of Instruction
B.S. Math, Wake Forest University; M.A. Ed. Math, East Carolina University 

Scott T. Queen (1999) ............................................................Executive Vice President
A.A.S. Business Computer Programming, Alamance Community College; 
B.S. Information Systems, University of North Carolina at Greensboro; M.S. 
Information Technology and Management, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro

Gary Saunders (2012) ............................... Vice President of Workforce Development
A.A.S. Microcomputer Systems Technology, Montgomery Community College; 
B.S. Business Administration, University of North Carolina at Greensboro; M.A. 
Education, Western Carolina University

Michelle Taylor (2013) .......................................................... Administrative Assistant
B.A. Intermediate Education, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Edward T. Williams (2008) ..................Director of Public Information and Marketing
B.A. Journalism, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
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administrative and fiscal services
cynthia (cindy) day collie, vice President 

Matthew Banko (2015) ................................................................................. Controller
Accounting Coursework, Alamance Community College; B.S. Business 
Administration, Seton Hall University; Certified Public Accountant, North 
Carolina State Board of CPA Examiners

Brenda Brower (2008) ..............................................................Senior Office Assistant 
A.A.S. Office Technology, Asheboro Commercial College; Microsoft Office 
Specialist Certification

Cynthia (Cindy) Day Collie (2011) ...................Vice President/Chief Financial Officer,
Administrative and Fiscal Services

B.S. Information Systems/Operations Management and Accounting, University 
of North Carolina at Greensboro; M.S. Accounting, University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro; Certified Public Accountant, North Carolina State Board of CPA 
Examiners

Bunyanech (Kay) Corbett (2010) .....................................................Payroll Technician
A.A.S. Accounting, Alamance Community College; B.S. Business Administration/
Management, Khon Kaen University

Jill Davis (2016) ..................................................................... Administrative Assistant
A.A.S. Accounting, Alamance Community College

Andrea Edwards (2014) ................................................ Senior Accounting Technician
B.S. Business Administration, Elon University; M.B.A. Elon University

Nikki Ellis (2016) ............................................................................. Accounting Clerk
A.A.S. Accounting, Alamance Community College

Laurie Farrell (1997) .................................................... Accounting Technician, Senior
A.A.S. Accounting and A.A.S. Business Administration, Alamance Community 
College

Candy Harmon (2004) ..................Purchasing Technician, Interim Facilities Manager
A.A.S. General Education, Alamance Community College; B.A. Sociology, Elon 
University; Certified Professional Public Buyer
 

Nikki Koehler (2006) ................................................................................... Mail Clerk

Vidal Martinez (2001) ............................................................................Groundskeeper
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Laura Nisbet (2013) ................................................. Grounds Maintenance Supervisor
A.A.S. Liberal Arts, Central Piedmont Community College; B.A. English 
Literature, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; North Carolina Certified 
Plant Professional, North Carolina Nursery and Landscape (NCNL)

David Prevette (2016) ............................................................Director of Public Safety
A.A.S. Criminal Justice, Robinson Community College; B.A. Criminal Justice, 
University of North Carolina at Pembroke

Tyeshia Smith (2015) ................................................................Accounting Technician
A.A.S. Medical Assisting, Alamance Community College

Barbara Thornton (2008) ...............................................................Assistant Controller
B.A. Accounting, North Carolina State University 

Vacant ........................................................................... Equipment/Supply Technician

office of instruction
catherine Johnson, vice President

Jenny Brownell (2011) .................................Coordinator, Career and College Promise
B.A. Psychology, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; M.S. Counseling, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro; Ed.S. Counseling, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro

D. Mercer Bufter (2015) ......................................................Instructional Technologist
B.A. Professional Writing; B.A. Creative Writing, Carnegie Mellon University; 
M.F.A. Creative Writing, New York University; M.A. English Literature, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro

David Frazee (2016) ................................................ Dean, Health and Public Services
B.S. Nuclear Medicine Technology, University of Alabama at Birmingham; M.S. 
Healthcare Administration and Planning, University of Cincinatti

Catherine Johnson (1993) ................................................Vice President of Instruction
B.S. Math, Wake Forest University; M.A. Ed. Math, East Carolina University 

Jennifer Jones (2015) .....................................................Director of Distance Learning
B.S. Foods and Nutrition, Appalachian State University; M.A. Educational 
Media, Appalachian State University

Sonya McCook (1997) ............................................Dean, Business, Arts and Sciences
B.S. Mathematics, Appalachian State University; M.A. Math, University of  
North Carolina at Chapel Hill; additional studies, University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill
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Wallace M. Shearin (1984) ............................................Dean, Industrial Technologies
B.S. Industrial Arts Education, East Carolina University; M.S. Supervision and 
Administration, North Carolina A&T State University

Sheila Street (1988) ............................................. Director, Learning Resources Center 
B.A. English and History, Duke University; M.L.S., East Carolina University

Jaime Sutton (2010) .........................Administrative Assistant/Curriculum Technician
A.A.S. Business Administration, Guilford Technical Community College; B.S. 
Business Administration, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

business, arts and sciences
sonya mccook, dean

Betsy Adams (1996) ..................................... Office Administration, PMCC Instructor
A.A.S. Secretarial Science, Wilson County Technical Institute; B.S. Business 
Education, Atlantic Christian College; M.S. Business Education, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro; Professional Medical Coding Curriculum Instructor 
and Certified Professional Coder, American Academy of Professional Coders

Marian Anders (2010) ............................................Instructor, Developmental Reading
B.A. Music, Liberal Arts, Florida State University; M.A. English, Florida State 
University

Denise Archuleta (2002) ..............Department Head, Advertising and Graphic Design
A.A.S. Mechanical Drafting and Design Engineering, Forsyth Technical 
Community College 

Elizabeth A. Bailey (2006) ............................................................. Instructor, Biology
A.S. Biology, A.A. History, Lexington (Kentucky) Community College; B.S. 
Zoology, Auburn University; M.S. Biology, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro

Sarah Bergmann (2003)  ..........................................................Instructor, Mathematics
B.A. Mathematics/French, St. Olaf College; M.S. Mathematics, University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Dr. Rosa Bilbao (2002) ....................................................................Instructor, Spanish
B.A. Philosophy, M.A. Philosophy and Ph.D. Philosophy/Education Science, 
University of Basque Country, Spain; additional studies in Spanish American 
Literature, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
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Sarah Boone (2011) ......................................................................... Instructor, English
B.A. Secondary Education, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; M.A.T. 
English Education, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; M.F.A. Creative 
Writing, North Carolina State University

Dr. Adam Bridges (2011) ............................................................Instructor, Chemistry
B.S. Chemistry, University of Vermont; Ph.D. Inorganic/Organic Chemistry, 
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Paul Carr (2013) ............................................................................... Instructor, Physics
B.S. Physics, Stanford University; M.S. Physics, California State University at 
Fullerton; additional studies, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Mariel Conlon (2010) .................................................Department Head, Mathematics
B.S. Computer Science and Mathematics (Applied), College of William and 
Mary; M.S. Mathematics, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Melissa Cook (2010) ................................................................Instructor, Mathematics
A.A., Wilkes Community College; B.S. Middle Grades Education, with 
concentration in Mathematics, Appalachian State University

David Crane (2008) .......................................................................... Instructor, History
B.A. Political Science and History, University of North Carolina at Wilmington; 
M.A. History, University of North Carolina at Wilmington

Dr. Paul Craven (2011) .................................................................... Instructor, English
B.A. Philosophy, Furman University; M.A. English, Mississippi College; Ph.D. 
English, University of Southern Mississippi

Sherill Crofts (2011) ................... Interim Department Head, Business Administration
B.A. Chemistry, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; M.B.A., Indiana 
University South Bend

Susan Dalton (1991) ........................................................................ Instructor, English
B.A. English, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; M.F.A. English, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro; Yondan (fourth degree black belt) in 
Aikido, Aikido Kodokan, Okazaki, Japan

Robert Davis (2008) .................................................................Instructor, Mathematics
B.S. Mathematics, Elon University; M.A. Mathematics, Wake Forest University

Andrea DeGette (2011) .............................Instructor, Advertising and Graphic Design
B.F.A. Film and Television, New York University; M.A. Liberal Studies, Duke 
University
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Courtney Doi (2009) ........................................................................ Instructor, English
B.A. Journalism, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; M.A. English, 
North Carolina State University

Vance Elderkin (2008) ...................................................... Instructor, Communications
B.A. Communication, Muskingum College; M.A. Radio, TV, and Motion 
Pictures, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Larry Farrer (2010) ............................................... Instructor, Information Technology
B.S. Business Management, Shaw University; M.S. Instructional Technology, 
East Carolina University; Microsoft Office Certifications in Excel, Word, 
PowerPoint

Nancy Forrest (2007) ....................................................................... Instructor, English
B.A. English, University of Massachusetts; M.A. Teaching, School for 
International Training, World Learning, Inc.

Justin Fowler (2014) .................................Instructor, Advertising and Graphic Design
A.A.S. Digital Animation, School of Communication Arts

Mindy Graves (2012) ................................................ Instructor, Office Administration
A.A.S. Office Systems Technology, Randolph Community College; A.A.S. 
Medical Office Administration, Randolph Community College; B.S. Business 
Administration, Pfeiffer University; M.S. Vocational Education, Information 
Technologies, East Carolina University

Perry Hardison (2003) .........................Instructor, Humanities; Advisor, Early College
A.A. Lenoir Community College; B.A. History, East Carolina University; M. 
Divinity, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary; Doctoral studies, University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Otha Carlton Hawkins (1990) ............................... Instructor, Business Administration
A.A.S. Industrial Management, Edgecombe Community College; B.S. Business 
Management, Shaw University; M.A.L.S. North Carolina State University, 
(Concentration in Management)

Colleen Heise (2010) ...................................................................... Instructor, Biology
B.A. Biology, Skidmore College; M.S. Biological Sciences, University of 
Southern Mississippi

Anne C. Helms (1991) ........................................................ Department Head, English
B.A. English, University of North Carolina at Charlotte; M.A. English, 
University of North Carolina at Charlotte; graduate certificate, Technology and 
Communication, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; additional studies, 
Southwest Missouri State
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Melinda Holland (2010) .................................................................. Instructor, Biology
B.S. Biology and Chemistry, Campbell University; M.S. Biology, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro

Thomyka Holloman (2014) ................................... Instructor, Information Technology
B.S. Industrial Technology, Elizabeth City State University; M.S. Information 
Systems, University of Phoenix; M.B.A., University of Phoenix; Microsoft Office 
Specialist; Cisco Certified Network Associate

Grace Holton (2003) ..................................................................Instructor, Accounting
B.S. Mathematics, University of North Carolina at Greensboro; M.B.A., 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; M.S. Accountancy, University of 
Illinois; Certified Public Accountant, North Carolina Board of CPA Examiners; 
Certified Management Accountant, Institute of Management Accountants; 
Certified Internal Auditor, Institute of Internal Auditors

Dr. Nancy Honeycutt (2011) ......................................................Instructor, Psychology
B.S. Psychology/Sociology, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; 
M.A. Clinical Psychology, Appalachian State University; Ph.D. Neuropsychology, 
University of Kentucky

Joyce Johnson (1992) ................................... Department Head, Office Administration
A.A.S. Secretarial Science (Legal Option); B.A. Business Administration and 
Business Education, Elon University

Laura Kassler-Gaines (2010) ................................ Instructor, Information Technology
B.S. Computer Science and Mathematics, High Point University; M.S. Computer 
Science, Wake Forest University; Microsoft Office Specialist Certifications in 
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access

Nicki Kimrey (2008) ................................................................Instructor, Mathematics
B.A. Secondary Mathematics, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; M.Ed. 
Middle Grades Mathematics, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Dr. Roger Lane (2016) ....................................................................... Instructor, Music
B.A. Music, Greensboro College; M.A. Music, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro; Ph.D. Music, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Alexandra Marano (2007) ................................................................ Instructor, English
B.A. English, Florida State University; M.A. English, Appalachian State 
University; Certified Yogo Instructor

Zachary Mathews (2015) .........................................................Instructor, Mathematics
B.A. Mathematics and Political Science, University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill; M.A. Mathematics, East Carolina University
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Sonya McCook (1997) ............................................Dean, Business, Arts and Sciences
B.S. Mathematics, Appalachian State University; M.A. Math, University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill; additional studies, University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill

Debra McCusker (2010) ....................................... Instructor, Information Technology
B.S. Applied Mathematics, University of Pittsburgh; M.S. Electrical/Computer 
Engineering, Rutgers University; Certified Cisco Networking Academy Instructor; 
Microsoft Office Specialist Certifications in Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access

Dr. Al Miller (2013) ......................................................................... Instructor, English
B.A. English, University of Louisiana at Monroe; M.A. English, University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill; Ph.D. English, University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill

Julie Moore (2000) ....................................Instructor, Advertising and Graphic Design
A.A.S. Commercial Art and Audio Visual Technology, Alamance Community 
College

John Neathery (2003) ................................................................... Instructor, Sociology
B.A. Sociology, Appalachian State University; M.A. Sociology, Appalachian 
State University; Ed.S. Higher Education Teaching, Appalachian State University

Stephen Olson (1999) ........................................... Instructor, Business Administration
B.A. Economics, University of Montana; M.A. Economics, University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro; additional graduate studies, University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill

Jamé O’Sullivan (2015) .............................................................Instructor, Psychology
B.A Psychology and Sociology, University of North Carolina at Asheville; M.A. 
Psychology (Developmental Concentration), University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro

Charles Parks (2011) .....................................................Department Head, Accounting
B.S. Business Administration, University of South Carolina–Coastal Carolina; 
M.S. Accounting, University of North Carolina at Greensboro; Certified Public 
Accountant, North Carolina Board of CPA Examiners

Michelle Perry (2009) ..............................................................Instructor, Mathematics
B.A. Mathematics, Meredith College; M.Ed. Mathematics Education, University 
of North Carolina at Greensboro

Johnnie Rascoe (2016) .......................................... Instructor, Information Technology
B.S Computer Science, Elizabeth City State University; M.Ed. Instructional 
Technology, American Intercontinental University
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Susan Rengel (2015) .................................Instructor, Advertising and Graphic Design
A.A.S. Advertising and Graphic Design, Alamance Community College; 
Associate in Arts, Alamance Community College; B.A. History, University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Donna Rice (2011) ..................Administrative Secretary, Business, Arts and Sciences
Industrial Technologies

A.A.S. Executive Secretarial Science, Alamance Community College 

Jennifer Rudd (2003) ............................................................................... Lab Assistant
B.A. Mathematics, Biology, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Dr. Kevin Sargent (2012) ................................................................. Instructor, English
B.A. Philosophy, University of South Carolina; M.A. Speech Communication, 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; Ph.D. Communication Studies, 
Northwestern University 

Caroline Scharlock (2002) ....................................Department Head, Natural Sciences
B.A. Physical Anthropology; M.A. Liberal Studies, State University of New York 
at Albany; additional studies, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Dr. Haifa Shahin-Johns (2008) ....................................................Instructor, Chemistry
B.S. Chemistry, Bethlehem University; Ph.D. Organic Chemistry, Wayne State 
University

Ben Shirley (2004) ....................................................................... Instructor, Sociology
B.A. Sociology, University of North Carolina at Greensboro; M.A. Sociology, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Daniel Sigmon (2002) ..................................................................... Instructor, Biology
B.S., M.S. Marine Biology, University of North Carolina at Wilmington; M.S. 
Oceanography, Oregon State University

Sherri Singer (2000) ...................... Department Head, Social and Behavioral Sciences
B.S. History, Appalachian State University; M.A. History, Appalachian State 
University

Cynthia Stevens (2012) ..............................................................Instructor, Accounting
A.A.S. Accounting, Alamance Community College; B.S. Computer Science, 
University of Missouri-Rolla; M.S. Computer Science University of Missouri-
Rolla; M.S. Accounting, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Olivia Stogner (2009) ...................................................................... Instructor, English
B.A. English/Missions, Southern Wesleyan University; M.A. English, University 
of North Carolina at Greensboro
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Christopher Swinton (2015) .................................. Instructor, Business Administration
B.S. Business Administration (Concentration in Marketing), University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro; M.B.A. University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Julie Trotter (2010) ..................... Instructor, Humanities and Developmental Reading
B.A. Psychology and Physical Education, University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill; M.A. Liberal Studies, North Carolina State University

Jonathan Upchurch (2003) ........................Instructor, Advertising and Graphic Design
Certificate, Multimedia Design, Alamance Community College; A.A.S. 
Photography Technology and Portrait Studio Management, Randolph Community 
College

Lakeisha Vance (2004) ............................ Department Head, Information Technology
B.S. Accounting and B.S. Information Systems, University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro; M.S. Information Technology and Management; University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro; Microsoft Office Specialist Certifications in Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint, Access

Dr. Clara Vega (2002) ............................ Department Head, Humanities and Fine Arts
M.A. Foreign Languages, West Virginia University; M.D. Universidad Pontificia 
Bolivariana, Medellin, Colombia

Cristy Waugh (2012) .............. Lead Advisor, University Transfer; Instructor, Spanish
B.A. Foreign Languages, West Virginia University; M.A. Latin American 
Literature/Linguistics, West Virginia University

Elizabeth Williams (2010) ......................................Instructor, Developmental English
B.A. Communication Studies, University of North Carolina at Wilmington

Sherry Wimberley (2008) ......................................... Instructor, Office Administration
A.A.S. Medical Office Administration, A.A.S. Office Systems Technology, 
Office Systems Technology Diploma, Medical Transcription Certificate, Medical 
Coding, Billing, and Insurance Certificate, Health Care Clerical Certificate, 
Alamance Community College

Kouassi Yao (2012) .........................................................................Instructor, Spanish
B.A. Spanish, University of Cocody, Ivory Coast; M.A. Latin American Studies, 
University of Cocody, Ivory Coast

Glenda Yount (2011) ....................................................................... Instructor, English
B.S. English Education, Appalachian State University; M.A. English Education, 
Appalachian State University
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corPorate education
Jeff bright, associate vice President

Ervin Allen (2013)  .................................................... Director, Small Business Center
M.S.M. Entrepreneurship and Technology Commercialization, North Carolina 
State University; M.B.A. Marketing/Finance, Babcock School of Management, 
Wake Forest University; B.S. Business Administration/Economics, North 
Carolina Central University

Sheila Bissette (1987)  .................................................Secretary, Corporate Education
Diploma, General Office Specialty and A.A.S. General Office Technology, 
Alamance Community College

Jeffrey G. Bright (1987) ......................Associate Vice President, Corporate Education
B.S. Secondary Education/Social Science, Wingate University; M.Ed. Higher 
Education/Leadership, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Dorinda Gilliam (2007)  .......................................... Coordinator, Corporate Education
B.A. Sociology/Biology, Pembroke State University; M.Ed. Education 
Administration, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Laura M. Hirko (2013)  ............................................... Instructor, Corporate Education 
B.S. Electrical Engineering, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; M.S. Computer 
Engineering, North Carolina State University; Master’s Certificate, George 
Washington University and Stanford University

HealtH and Public services
david frazee, dean

Ann Allen (2008) ...................................................................Administrative Secretary
A.A.S. Executive Secretary, Parsons Business School

Amy Athavale (2013) ......................................................................Instructor, Nursing
B.S. Nursing, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; B.A. Anthropology, 
Duke University; M.A. Teaching K-6, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
 

Jennifer Allred (2014) ......................................................................Instructor, Nursing
A.A.S. Nursing, Piedmont Community College

Holly Barnes (2015) ..................................................Lead Teacher, Child Care Center
A.A.S. Early Childhood Education, Alamance Community College
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Linda Batts (2005) ............................................. Teacher Assistant, Child Care Center
A.A.S. Early Childhood Education, Cayuga Community College (unit of State 
University of New York)

Janie Bowen (2005) ........................................................ Instructor, Medical Assisting
Diploma, Watts School of Nursing; A.G.E., Alamance Community College; B.S. 
Nursing, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Joy Bunn (2014) .................................................................Instructor, Early Childhood
B.A. Liberal Studies, North Carolina A&T State University; M.A.T. Child 
Development Early Education and Family Studies, North Carolina A&T State 
University

Rosemarie Chance (2006) ................................................................Instructor, Nursing 
B.S. Nursing, North Carolina A&T State University; M.S. Nursing, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro

Janelle Christopher (2000) .................................... Department Head, Dental Assisting
Diploma, Dental Assisting, Alamance Community College; B.S. Psychology, 
Appalachian State University

Kathy Church (1994) .............................................................. Instructor, Cosmetology
Cosmetology Teacher’s License, Alamance Community College; Esthetician 
License, Christine Valmy Institute

Joyce Crisp (2006) ................................................................. Cook, Child Care Center
A.A.S. Early Childhood Education, Alamance Community College

Renata Crisp (2008) ..................................................Lead Teacher, Child Care Center
A.A.S. Early Childhood Education, Alamance Community College

Rodney Ellis (2003) ........................................................... Instructor, Criminal Justice
B.A. and M.S. Criminal Justice, North Carolina Central University

David Frazee (2016) ................................................ Dean, Health and Public Services
B.S. Nuclear Medicine Technology, University of Alabama at Birmingham; M.S. 
Healthcare Administration and Planning, University of Cincinatti

Jerilyn Free (2009) ..... Department Head, Animal Care and Management Technology
B.S. Animal Sciences, North Carolina A&T State University; M.S. Agriculture 
Education, North Carolina A&T State University

Pamela Hall (1992) ......................Department Head, Medical Laboratory Technology
B.A. Biology, Converse College; M.T., Self Memorial Hospital; M.A. Biology, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro 
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Valerie Hilliard (2014) .....................................................................Instructor, Nursing
A.A.S. Nursing, Cuyahoga Community College; B.S. Nursing, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro; M.S. Nursing, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro

Sandra Hinton (2003) ................................................................. Instructor, Nurse Aide
A.A.S. Nursing, Alamance Community College, B.S. Nursing, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro

Jennifer Jones (2004) .........................................................Instructor, Early Childhood
B.S. Human Development and Family Studies, Cornell University; M.S. Human 
Development and Family Studies, University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Marlene Jones (1992) ................................................Lead Teacher, Child Care Center
A.A.S. Early Childhood Education, Alamance Community College

Cyra Kussman (2007) ......................................................................Instructor, Nursing
B.S. Nursing, Deaconess College of Nursing; M.S. Nursing, University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro

Melissa Lankford (2015) ..............................................Coordinator, Child Care Center
B.S. Child Development, Meredith College

Penny Lewis (2007) ...........................................................Instructor, Early Childhood
B.S. Early Childhood Education, Gardner-Webb College; M.E. Elementary 
Education, Converse College 

Dana Lunday (2004) ................................ Instructor, Medical Laboratory Technology
B.S. Medical Technology, East Carolina University; M.P.H. University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Linda McAdams ...............................................................................Secretary, Nursing 
B.A. Music, Elon University

Traci McCormick (2007) ................................................... Instructor, Criminal Justice
A.A.S. Criminal Justice, Alamance Community College; B.A. Criminal Justice, 
University of North Carolina at Charlotte

Celeste Mulrooney (2011) ......................................................... Instructor, Nurse Aide
A.A.S. Nursing, County College of Morris, New Jersey; B.S. Nursing, College of 
St. Elizabeth, New Jersey

Linda Orin (2009) ................................................................... Instructor, Cosmetology
A.A.S. Cosmetology, Alamance Community College; Instructor Trainee and 
Contemporary Design Certificate, Chemistry and Technology Certificate; 
Isothermal Community College; A.G.E., Alamance Community College
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Rhonda Pierce (2001) ................................................... Department Head, Nurse Aide
A.A.S. Nursing, Alfred University; B.S. Nursing, University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro

Donna Pruitt (2004) ...........................................................Instructor, Dental Assisting
Diploma, Dental Assisting, Alamance Community College; A.G.E., Alamance 
Community College

Joanna Roberts (2000) .......................................................Instructor, Dental Assisting
Diploma, Dental Assisting, Alamance Community College; B.S. Applied Health 
Studies, Pennsylvania College of Technology

Ashley Rogers (2015) ......................................................................Instructor, Nursing
A.A.S. Nursing, Rockingham Community College; B.S. Nursing, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro; M.S. Nursing, University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro

Susan Russell (2004).................................................Lead Teacher, Child Care Center
A.A.S. Early Childhood Education; B.A. Psychology/Sociology, Marshall 
University

Michelle Sabaoun (2016) ......................................... Department Head, Biotechnology
B.S. Environmental Science, Rutgers University; M.S. Marine Science, University 
of North Carolina at Wilmington

Alma Thompson (1997) ......................................................Department Head, Nursing
B.S. Nursing, North Carolina A&T State University; M.S. Nursing, University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro 

Cynthia Thompson (2000) ..................................Department Head, Medical Assisting
A.A. General Education, Emmanuel College; A.A.S. Radiologic Technology, 
Johnston Community College; A.A.S. Medical Assisting, Alamance Community 
College; B.A.S. Radiologic Technology, Elon University

Miasha Torain (2014) ..................................................... Instructor, Medical Assisting
A.A.S. Medical Assisting, Alamance Community College; B.S. Health Educaton, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Michelle Williamson (2003) ...................................... Department Head, Cosmetology
A.A.S. Cosmetology, Guilford Technical Community College; Advanced 
Cosmetology Techniques, Dudley Cosmetology University; B.S. Interdisciplinary 
Studies, Winston-Salem State University

Margaret Hooper (1979-2003) ............................Professor Emeritus, Dental Assisting
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Human resources
lorri allison, director

Lorri Allison (2011) ....................................................... Director of Human Resources
B.A. English/Communication Arts, Appalachian State University; M.S. Human 
Resource Development, Western Carolina University

Janice Lovely (2001) ......................................................Human Resources Technician
Certificate, Human Resource Management, A.A.S. Business Administration–
Human Resource Concentration, Alamance Community College

industrial tecHnologies
Wallace m. shearin, dean

James Adkins (2016) ...................................... Department Head, Mechanical Drafting
B.S. Mechanical Engineering Technology, Old Dominion University

Brian Bailey (2002) ....................................................Department Head, Culinary Arts
A.A.S. Culinary Technology, Wake Technical Community College; B.S. Systems 
Management, James Madison University; Chef de Cuisine, American Culinary 
Federation

Rodney Barber (2001) .......................................................................Department Head, 
Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Technology

A.A.S. Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Technology, Alamance 
Community College; Licensed North Carolina State Board of Examiner of 
Plumbing, Heating and Fire Sprinkler Contractor; Licensed North Carolina State 
Board of Refrigeration Examiner 

Michael Covington (2005) ..............................................................Instructor, Welding
A.A.S. Welding Technology, Alamance Community College; B.S. Industrial 
Technology Education, Appalachian State University

William Crabtree (2013) .........................Instructor, Automotive Systems Technology
A.A.S. Automotive Systems Technology, Alamance Community College; ASE 
Master Certified Automotive Technician

Danny Farrell (1989) ........................................................Department Head, Carpentry
B.A. Sociology and Political Science, Mars Hill College; North Carolina General 
Contractor License; North Carolina Real Estate License

Dr. Mohamad Haj-Mohamadi (2005) Department Head, Industrial Systems Technology 
B.S. Electrical Engineering, Kansas State University; M.S. Electrical Engineering, 
University of Missouri; Ph.D. Electrical Engineering, University of Missouri
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Mike Holt (1996) ...........................................Department Head, Welding Technology
A.A.S. Welding Technology, Alamance Community College; AWS Certified 
Welding Educator; AWS Certified Welding Inspector; AWS Certified through 
Law Laboratories; AWS Certified through Professional Services Industries; 
Certified ASME in MIG, TIG, ARC, and Flux Core; AWS Fusion Welding for 
Aerospace Applications

Marc Hunter (2005) ................... Department Head, Automotive Systems Technology
A.A.S. Automotive Systems Technology, Alamance Community College; ASE 
Master Certified Automotive Technician

Carol Kawula (2009) .............................................Instructor, Horticulture Technology
B.S. Landscape Horticulture, University of Idaho; Certified Plant Professional; 
North Carolina Pesticide License; Landscape Industry Certified; Certified 
Arborist; Energy Saving Landscape Certificate

Bently Pagura (2011) ........... Instructor, Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration
A.A.S. Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Technology, Alamance 
Community College

Dan Quatrone (2014) ................................Instructor, Computer-Integrated Machining
A.S. Environmental Sciences, Holyoke Community College, Massachusetts; 
A.A.S. Computer-Integrated Machining, Alamance Community College

Donna Rice (2011) ..................Administrative Secretary, Business, Arts and Sciences
Industrial Technologies

A.A.S. Executive Secretarial Science, Alamance Community College 

Adam Self (2007) .........................Department Head, Computer-Integrated Machining
A.A.S. Machining Technology, Alamance Community College; B.S. Technology 
Education, North Carolina A&T State University

Wallace Shearin (1984) ..................................................Dean, Industrial Technologies
B.S. Industrial Arts Education, East Carolina University; M.Ed. Supervision and 
Administration, North Carolina A&T State University 

Justin Snyder (2003) ................................Department Head, Horticulture Technology
A.A.S. Ornamental and Landscape Technology/Turfgrass Management, North 
Carolina State University; B.S. Agricultural Education, North Carolina State 
University; M.S. Agricultural Education, North Carolina A&T State University

Todd Wanless (2007) ..............................................................Instructor, Culinary Arts
A.O.S. Culinary Arts, Culinary Institute of America; B.S. Hotel and Restaurant 
Management, University of Wisconsin–Stout; Certified Chef de Cuisine, 
American Culinary Federation
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Jerry A. Yeatts (2009) .............................Instructor, Automotive Systems Technology
A.A.S. Automotive Systems Technology, Alamance Community College; ASE 
Master Certified Automotive Technician

Marvin Kimber (1974-2001) ....................................Professor Emeritus, Culinary Arts
A.A.S. Food Service Technology, Alamance Community College; Certified 
Executive Pastry Chef, American Culinary Federation–Lifetime Member

Doris Schomberg (1978-2010) ................................Professor Emeritus, Culinary Arts
B.S. Home Economics and Education, University of Wisconsin; M.S. Food 
Science, Purdue University; Certified Culinary Educator, American Culinary 
Federation 

information services
Winfield Henry, Director

Ed Acton (2013) .........................................................Information Services Technician
Information Systems Network Options, Alamance Community College; Electronic 
Engineering Technology, Haywood Community College; Manufacturing 
Engineering Technology, Haywood Community College

Winfield Henry (2010) ..................................................Director, Information Services
B.A. Computer Science, Lake Forest College; Red Hat Linux Administration, 
Forsyth Technical Community College; CGCIO, University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill

Dana Johnson (2001) ........................................ IS Administrator–Instructional Server
Diploma, Information Technology/Networking, ECPI; A.S. General Studies, 
Alamance Community College; Certificate, Basic Laboratory Techniques, 
Alamance Community College

Shannon Newlin (2012) ................................................. IS Administrator–CIS System
B.S. Engineering, North Carolina State University

Bobby Russell (2015) ......................................IS Administrator–Information Systems
A.A.S. Information Systems-Network Administration, Alamance Community 
College; B.S. Commerce and Business Administration, University of Alabama 
(Tuscaloosa)

Adam Ward (2010) ............................................................. IS Administrator–Network
Certificate, Computer Technology, Brookstone College of Business; B.S. 
Information Systems Security, University of Phoenix; M.S. Information Systems 
Management, University of Phoenix; CompTIA A+, Network+, Server+ Certified
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institutional advancement
carolyn rhode, vice President

Lecia Booe (1992) ......................................................... Senior Accounting Technician
A.A.S. Accounting and A.A.S. Business Administration, Alamance Community 
College; Certified Payroll Professional, American Payroll Institute

Suellyn Dalton (1980) ............................................................................... Grant Writer
B.A. Speech and English, Shepherd University; M.S. Adult Education, North 
Carolina A&T State University; doctoral studies, North Carolina State University

Natalie Miles (1991) ........................................................Special Projects Coordinator
B.S. Business Science, Longwood College

Carolyn Rhode (2004) ........................... Vice President for Institutional Advancement
B.A. Economics, Carleton College; M.B.A. The Amos Tuck School, Dartmouth 
College

Barbara Young (2013) ........................................................... Administrative Assistant
B.A. Theater, Seton Hill University

library/learning resources center
sheila street, director

Peggy Boswell (2007) ................................................Curator, Scott Family Collection
B.F.A. Art History, East Tennessee State University

Debra Burdick (2013) .......................................................Coordinator, Writing Center
A.A.S. Environmental Studies, Berkshire Community College; B.A. English/
Communications, Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts; M.A. English, 
University of North Carolina at Wilmington

William Fonville (2000) ......................................... Coordinator, Academic Skills Lab
A.A.S. Business Administration, A.A.S. Accounting, A.A.S. Business Computer 
Programming, Alamance Community College; B.A. Religious Arts, Jacksonville 
Theological Seminary

Dorena Miller (2002) .............................................................Administrative Secretary
A.A.S. Medical Office Administration, Alamance Community College

J. Brad Ray (1996) ....................................................................Audio Visual Assistant
Certificate, General Education, Alamance Community College; B.A. English, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro
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Sheila Street (1988) ............................................. Director, Learning Resources Center 
B.A. English and History, Duke University; M.L.S., East Carolina University

Sara Thynne (2013) ........................................................................Reference Librarian
B.A. History, Meredith College; M.L.S. University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Vacant ....................................................Circulation and Technical Services Librarian

Public information and marketing
ed Williams, director

Mary Alva (2013) .............................................................................Print Center Clerk
A.A.S. Advertising and Graphic Design, Alamance Community College; B.A. 
Sociology, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Beverly Huffines (1995) ...............................................................Graphics Technician
A.A.S. Commercial Art and Advertising Design, Alamance Community College

Rebecca Paskins (2012) .......................................................... Supervisor, Print Center
A.A.S. Advertising and Graphic Design, Alamance Community College 

Ed Williams (2008) ..................................Director, Public Information and Marketing
B.A. Journalism, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Jonathan Young (2001) ...............................................................................Staff Writer
A.A. Journalism, Brevard College; B.A. Drama, Catawba College

researcH and institutional effectiveness
dr. Jessica Harrell, director

Lydia Carr (1999) ................................................................................Data Technician
A.A.S. Information Systems and A.A.S. Information Systems–Programming 
Option, Alamance Community College
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